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'PREFACE!

IT.

may be asked: Why this work on the
Chippewa language? Have we not already
a most excellent work on that language,
Bishop Baraga's grammer? ^Can anything
better be composed or can anyone improve
his work? I unhesitatingly reply: Bishop
Baraga's grammar is perfect in its way.
As a theoretical grammar of the Chippewa

language it can hardly if at all be equalled. But
it is too theoretical. What the student of the
Chippewa language wants is a more practical in-

troduction into the knowledge of said language.

A living language can never be learned from
a mere theoretical grammar. The Ollendorf Me-
thod of giving few rules at a time and illustrat-

ing them by many practical exercises is undoubt-
edly the best method of acquiring in a compara-
tively short time a practical knowledge of a liv-

ing language. As regards the dead, classical,

languages of antiquity the case may be different,

as they are not intended primarily to be spoken,
but to be read, understood and written. In them
the main organ to be used is the eye. In living

languages the ear is the most important organ to

be used, as not -written words, but living sounds,

words spoken have to be learned. Hence the ne-
cessity of frequent vocal exercises.

Nature teaches the child how to speak by
prompting it to imitate , the . .sound of words,
which it hears frotfi th£ lips of jits : mother and
others. For the first "seV^n ye^rvof its life al-

:
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most all its knowledge of language comes
through the medium of the ear and comparative-
ly little through the eye by books.

We have studied Baraga's grammar for years
and it is this defect in his method of teaching,

namely the want of numerous practical exercises

that we have noticed and felt all along. We
came to know the theory of the Chippewa lan-

guage better than any of the Indians we met
with, none of whom have any theoretical grama-
tical knowledge of their native tongue, but when
we were obliged to speak it in ordinary conver-
sations we felt and could not help but feel that
we knew less of the language than an Indian
child of ten or twelve years. We had learned too
much by the eye and too little by the ear. Now
this defect in Baraga's method of teaching we
have tried to remedy in this work.

Our object is to teach practicallyp

, to get the
student to learn and to use practically as he goes
along whatever he does learn. We want to help
him as much as possible to learn to speak Chip-
pewa in a comparatively short time. Hence we
give numerous exercises with words that occur
frequently in every day conversation.

Moreover, to facilitate the learning by heart of

the numerous terminations of Chippewa verbs,

we have endeavored to often call his attention to

the great similarity between the terminations of

the different conjugations, showing him that
many conjugations have the same terminations
in some of their moods and tenses, for instance,

in the subjunctive and imparative moods and
that the participles have the same terminations,
generally speaking, as the subjunctive mood.
Thus an immense amount of memory-work is

saved or dispensed with, the seemingly endless
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terminations are greatly reduced and order and
system appear everywhere. >

f
-

Besides, in order to teach more quickly and <

,

practically this language, we have not followed
a strictly grammatical order, but have tried to

bring those terminations and words first, which
naturally ought to be learned the first. Speaking

,

implies using verbs, for only by the use 01
verbs can we form sentences and express our ide-

as and feelings. Hence we begin with the verb
and such nouns and adjectives as are most com-
monly used in daily conversations.

Finally, we have add^d after almost every les-

son a long list of the most common Chippewa
words. By reading these words often and loud-

the student will soon acquire a large "copia ver-

boruni," a great number of words and thus be
soon able to engage in conversation on all kinds
of topics. He should, of course, procure Baraga's
dictionary, as a work like ours cannot possibly
'give anything like a complete vocabulary of the
Chippewa language. ~ ,-,

7

We have endeavored to put the proper accent
on the Chippewa words, especially in the fore-

part of the work. This will enable the student
to acquire from the very beginning a correct

pronunciation. We consider this a very useful
feature of this work. A habit of erroneous
pronunciation is readily acquired and once
acquired is not very easily laid aside, as experi-

ence shows. Besides, by accentuating the wrong
syllable in a word, one often becomes unintel-

ligible. Let the student try to pronounce every
Chippewa word correctly and -distinctly, placing
the accent on the proper syllable. , To acquire
this habit of correct pronunciation, let him :read

every day three or four times for about ten



minutes the Chippewa le&sonsjln this book.

We have not entered upon a lengthy disertation

on the mariy Chippewa terms of relationship,

as they can be easily found in Baraga's diction-

ary; those most commonly used can also be
found iu this book. The , same remark applies al-

so .'to ihe Interjections. J

r

We would advise the Chippewa student to learn
the le

k

ssonSMin the- order given. However it will

be good 1

if he soon study the
7

chapters, on nouns
Page 1*41^7-; pronouns-164-173-187;-adjectives and n

numerals-392-7-414-418-422-427.
,

-

t

Finally, in order to facilitate the learning of

the Dubitative Conjugations we have placed at

the end of the work, a short synopsis pf the
VDubitative" terminations 'with a few explana-
tory rloteš; Let the student read occasionally
these notes and compare the terminations of the
different Conjugations and he will

(
soon learn

T
them by heart. , n ;•-,, r.

Although fully conscious of the many imper-
fections of this work, pur first in this line, we

4 trust it will be of considerable assistance to the

s student of the Chippewa language. P

- -
: _. •

' ^Th^ 1 Author.









INTRODUCTION.

1. The Chippewa language is a beautiful lan-

guage in many respects. It is the very embodi-
ment of system and regularity. It is very eupho-
nic. We meet with no harsh, grating sounds in

its words. The general rule is that after each
consonant follows a vowel. When two or three

consonants meet in a word they are of such a

character as easily to combine and flow into

each other. Often a vowel or consonant is pre-

fixed or inserted into the body of a word to pre-

vent harsh, unpleasant sounds.

2. The Chippewa language is a language of

verbs. Almost four-fifths of all its words are

verbs. Nouns, adjectives, numerals, and adverbs
are often transformed into verbs. In this respect
it is the very opposite of the English language,
in which nouns, adjectives, and adverbs pre-

dominate. Moreover the English language admits
of but slight changes in forming the declensions
and conjugations; whereas the Chippewa lan-

guage is a language of terminations. Every
phase of thought, being, and action is expressed
by some termination. When a person knows a
Chippewa root, he yet knows next to nothing,
for that root receives almost countless termina-
tions to express all possible modes of being and
acting.

3. To learn a living language both ear and
eye have to be used. We put the ear first, for it

is principally through the ear that man learns



to speak. Children and unlettered people learn a
language verv quickly by hearing- it spoken con-
tinually. They catch the sound of the words,
soon learn their meaning-, and converse readily
on ordinary topics. By means of the eye alone a
living- language cannot be learned to any degree
of proficiency. A man may know the grammar of

a language to perfection theoretically, and still

be unable to take part in conversation. Yet, by
eing the words in print or in writing, and

especially by writing them often, they impress
themselves more readily upon the memory. If, in

addition, we often slowly, distinctly, and correctly

pronounce the words we read or write, we shall

accustom both the ear and the eye to the words
of the language and make rapid progress. Hence
1.—Frequently read the Chippewa exercises a-

loud and distinctly, in order to familiarize your
ear with the sound of the words.

2.—Commit to memory the verbal terminations
and the specific idea of each termination.

3.—As soon as possible acquire a large stock
of words, especially of those that are common-
ly used in conversation. This can easily be ac-

complished by often reading aloud our lists of

"Ordinary Words and Expressions" in the Chip-
pewa language.

4.—Pay particular attention to the chapter on
"Chippewa Radical Syllables."

5.—Speak Chippewa at every opportunity, and
notice especially how the Indians pronounce their

words. You will then, in a comparatively short

time, be able to speak correctly and fluently.

6.—The student of the Chippewa language
will do well to think sentences in Chippewa; for

we can never speak a language well unless we
think in it.



Pronunciation of Chippewa Letters.

The Chippewa language has seventeen letters,

namely, four vowels: a, e, i, o, and thirteen con-

sonants, viz. : b, c, d, g, h, j, /e, m, n, p, s, t, w.

These letters are pronounced as follows:

father;
sane;
pin or like ee;

note;

bad;
watch;
den ;

g-o, (always);
hoe;
jour(French);
kite;

man

;

name;
part;
zeal;

mass;
top;

ivet;

judge.

The Chippewa has no u, f /, r, v, x, y, z, ex-
cept in proper names derived from foreign lan-

guages; as the Indians cannot, generally speak-
ing, pronounce these letters correctly they sub-
stitute others. Thus for f and v they will say p
or b; for instance, Dabid instead of David; for /

and r they use «, as Mani instead of Marie;
Maginit for Margaret; Nouis for Louis: Sanswi
or Soswen for Francis, etc.

There are no silent letters; every letter must

a has the sound Ot a in

e 55 >j 55 5? a 55

i ?> 55 55 »J i 55

b
55 55

55

»» 55

55 b
55

5 5

c

d
55

55

55 5J

5 5

55

55

c

d
55

55

f 55 5» 55 55

f
55

h n 55 55 55 55

i
55

55 ) J

5 5 55

55

j
k

55

55

m 55 M 55 55 m 55

n 55

55 55 55

55

55

n

p
55

55

s M >> 9? 55 z 55

ss

t

») 55 55 55 ss

t

55

55 55 n 55 55

w 55 55 55 55 w 55

dj »> 55 55 55 j 55



be distinctly pronounced, f. i. sagaam—sa-ga-ahi;
sagiin—sa-gi-in.

The following consonants have no fixed pro-
nunciation, viz: b and p, k and g, d and /,

thus some Indians say: manito, others manido;
totoshabo or dodoshabo; geget or keket. In this

matter it will be best to follow the orthographi-
cal system of Bishop Baraga as laid down in his
celebrated grammar and dictionary of the Chip-
pewa language.

Frequent Identity and Similarity in the

Conjugations of the Chippewa Verbs.

Notk 1.— There a^e- nine conjugations in the
Chippewa language distinguished by the termi-

nation of the third person, singular number, in-

dicative mood, affirmative form, present tense.

Conjugation I., terminations: a, e, i, o.

11 II., 11 am.

n III., 11 an, in, on,

11 IV., 11 an.

n v., 11 nan.

jj VI., 11 an, en, in, on

11 VII.,
1

1

a, e, i, o.

>j VIII., 11 ad.

11 IX., 11 an, in.

Notk 2.— The first three conjugations are act-

ive, but intransitive. The fourth, fifth, and sixth

are active and transitive. The seventh, eighth,

and ninth are unipersonal. Many verbs belonging
to the three last conjugations have a passive

signification.

Note 3.— The subject of the verbs belonging
to the first six conjugations is either a person or



something- animate, naturally or grammatically
so considered. The subject of the verbs belonging
to the last three conjugations is something- inan-
imate, either naturally or grammatically consid-

ered.

Note 4.— Only the fourth conjugation has an
active and passive voice or form; for example:
nin ivabama, I see him, her; nin wabamigo, I am
seen.

Note 5.— Each one of the nine conjugations
has a positive and a dubitative mode of expres-
sion; f. i. ki minikwe, thou drinkest; ki minikive-

midog; perhaps thou dost drink.

Note 6.— The positive form is used when a
person asserts facts and things that he knows to

be certain. Hence this form should be used in

the pulpit, and when teaching Christian doctrine
or narrating Scriptural accounts.

Note 7.— The dubitative form is used in rela-

ting facts and things more or less uncertain,

merely known by report or hearsay, and in old

traditions or legendary accounts.

Note 8.— Each conjugation has a double form:
the positive and the dubitative form, each of

which again has an affirmative and a negative
mode of expression, as shown in the following
examples:

Assertive, affirmative form: nind ikkit, I say.

,, negative ,, kdwin nind ikkitossi, I

do not say or speak.

Dubitative, affirmative form: nind ikkito?nidog,

perhaps I say.

Dubitative, negative form: Kawin nind ikkitossi-*

midog, perhaps I do not say or speak.

Note 9.— The dubitative conjugations have
the same moods, tenses, persons, numbers, and



participles as the corresponding positive or as-

sertive conjugations.

Note 10.-— As there are no personal relative

pronouns in the Chippewa language, and conse-
quently no relative clauses, there is a participle

lor every tense, person, and number.

Notk 11.— In every verb three things are to

be distinguished: 1) the root, 2) the characteris-

tic vowel, and 3) the termination attached to

the characteristic vowel, for instance: nind ikkit-

o-min, we say or speak; ikkit is the root; (ikkit)

-o- is the characteristic vowel; {ikkit-o-) -min is

the termination.

Note: 12.— In the indicative mood, affirmative

form, each of the nine conjugations has its own
terminations.

Note 13.— In the indicative mood, negative
form, the first, second, and third conjugations
have the same terminations, but the characteristic

syllable nsi is used in the second and third con-
jugations instead of ssi in the first, for example:

Conj. I. Conj. II. Conj. III.

Present Tense.

SSI nsi nsi

ssi nsi nsi

ssi nsi nsi

ssmiin nsimin nsimin
ssim nsim nsim.

ss/wag nsiw&g nsh\ra.g

5s/wan(2d 3d p)«s/wan «5/'wan

Imperfect Tense.

ss/uaban wsmaban //s/habau

55/naban //s/naban ws/naban
ssiban 7*52ban nsibsm
ssmiinaban wsmiinaban #s/minaban



55zmwaban «5/mwaban f/s/mwaban
55/banig nsib&nig nsibamig

The above remark also applies to the first

three conjugations of the dubitative form.

Note 14.— In the indicative mood, negative
form, the terminations are the same for the sev-

enth, eighth, and ninth conjugations; in the ninth
conjugation the characteristic syllable nsi is used
instead of ssi, as in the following examples:

Conj. VII. Conj. VIII. Conj. IX.

Present Tense.

5smon 5smon nsmon
55/non 55/non

Imperfect Tense.

nsmon

55/noban 55/noban /25/noban

55/nobanin 55/nobanin 725/nobanin

Note 15.— In the subjunctive mood and in the
participles, affirmative form, the terminations of

the first and fifth conjugations, as also of those
verbs of the sixth conjugation ending in en, in,

and on, are entirely the same, as follows:

Conj. I. Conj. V.

Subjunctive Present.

tan tan

ian
d

ian

d
iang
iang
ieg
wad

iang
iang
ieg
wad

Pluperfect Tense.

iamban iamban

Conj. I. Conj. V.

Participle Present.

tan

ian
d

tan

ian
d

tang tang
iang iang
ieg ieg
djig djig

Imperfect Tense.

iamban iamban



iamban iamban iamban iamban

fan fan fan pan
icing iban iano iban icing iban icmgiban

iangoban iangoban iangoban iangoban

iegoban iegoban iegoban iegoban

tuapan wapan panig panig

Note 16.— In the subjunctive mood and in the
participles, negative form, the terminations of the
I., II., III., and V. conjugations are the same;
however the characteristic syllable nsi is used in

the II. and III. conjugations, and in verbs of

the VI. conjugation ending in an. Thus: .

Conf, I. and V. Conj. II., III., VI.

Subjunctive Mood, Present Tense.

ssnvan nsiwcin

ssizvan nsiwan

ssig nsig

ssing nsing

ssiwang nshvcing'

ssiwang nsiwang

ssizueg nsiweg

ssigzva nsigwa

Pluperfect Terse.

ssiwdmban nsiivdmban

sshvamban msiwaml an
ssigoban nsigoban

ssingiban nsingiban

ssiwangiban nsiwangiban

$siwangoban nsiivangoban

s§iwegoban nsiwegoban

ssigwaban nsigwaban



Conj. I. and V. Conj. II., III., VI.

Participle, Present Tense.

ssiwan nsiwan
ssiwan nsiwan
ssig nsig
ssing using
ssiwdng
ssiwang
ssiweg nsiweg
ssigog nsigog

Participle, Imperfect Tense.

ssivjctmban nsizvamban
ssiwa?nba?i nsiwamban
ssigoban nsigoban
ssingiban nsigiban
ssiwangiban nsiwangiban
ssiwangoban fisiwangoban
ssiwegoban nsiwegoban
ssigobanig nsigobanig

Note 17.— The terminations of the subjunctive
mood and participles affirmative form, of the sec-

ond and sixth conjugations, are the very same.
However the verbs of the sixth conjugation end-
ing in en, in, on follow the first conjugation as

regards the subjunctive mood and the participles.

Note 18.— The remarks made in Notes 14, 15,

16, and 17 apply also to the "dubitative" conj.

Note 19.— The terminations of the participles

are always, and in all conjugations, the same as

those of the corresponding subjunctive mood.
There is but one exception to this rule—the third

person plural, which is always different, as will

be shown in subsequent exercises.

Note 20.— The terminations of the imperative
mood, affirmative fonn, are the same for the first



and fifth conjugations, and also for those verbs
of the sixth conjugation that end in en, in, on.

Note 21.— Verbs of the sixth conjugation end-
ing in an have the same terminations in the im-
perative mood, affirmative form, as those of the
second conjugation.

Note 22.— The terminations of the imperative
mood, negative form, are the same for the first,

fourth, and fifth conjugations; also for those of
the sixth conjugation ending in en, in on.

Note 23.— The terminations of the imperative
mood, negative form, are the same for the second
and third conjugations, and also for verbs of the
sixth conjugation ending in an.

Note 24.— As the third person singular and
plural, imperative mood, for all conjugations,
affirmative and negative form, is the same as the

third person, singular and -plural, of the future
tense, indicative mood, we have omitted it in all

our paradigms of the imperative mood. However,
in the negative imperative the word kego is

used instead of kdivin, f. i. kego ta-ikkiiossiwag,

let them not say.

Note 25.— The "Second Third Person" plural

is always the same in form and termination as
the "Second Third Person" singular in all nouns,
verbs, participles, numerals, and adjective verbs.

There is not a single exception to this rule; f. i.

ogwissan may mean his son or his sons; od aki-

kobanin, his former kettle or kettles; od akikozva-

banin, their former kettle or kettles.

Note 26.— In the beginning, the Chippewa
student may defer the learning of the Dubitative
Conjugations until he shall have mastered the
ordinary terminations of the verb. He will do
well, however, to glance at the dubitative termi-
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nations as he finds them in the Intermediate Ex-
ercises, in order to be able to understand the In-

dians. It seems the white man naturally employs
the positive form of speech, when the Indian
just as naturally uses the dubitative form as
more congenial to his mode of thought and feel-

ing". Only an Indian could have devised those du-
bitative forms of speech.
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LESSON I.

First Conjugation.

Note 1. To the first conjugation belong- the in-

transitive verbs that end in «, e, i, o, in the
third person, singular, present, indicative, affirm-

ative form. The first and second person, singular
number, present tense, indicative mood, may end
in a consonant or vowel, but the third person
singular, always ends in one of the above men-
tioned vowels.

Note 2. The above a, e, i, and o we shall des-

ignate as the characteristic vowels of this conju-
gation to which the vaiious terminations are ad-

ed.

Note 3. To facilitate the learning of Chippewa
verbs, we shall distinguish three things, namely:

a, the root which remains unchanged;
b, the characteristic vowel;
c

y
the terminations which change in accord-
ance with the various states of being and
action to be expressed.

Thus the characteristic vowels and termina-
tions of the first conjugation, in the present and
imperfect tenses indie, mood, are the following:

Present Tense. Imperfect Tense.

Char, vowel, Term, Char. vow. Term.

a, e, j, o, or #, £, i, o. ndban
consonant, ,

, ndban

>' ,, ban ( "H

i ^
min ,, mindban

5 J
m

,
, mwdban

n -wag ,, banig
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Nin niba,

ki niba,

niba,

Nin giwe,
ki giwe,

giwe,

I go horns)

thou goest

he goes h.

Indicative Mood.

Present Tense.

I sleep,

thou steepest,

he sleeps,

Nin nibdmin, zve sleep,

ki nibam, you sleep,

nibdwa.g, they sleep.

Nind ikkit, I say,

kid ikkit, thou sayest,

ikkito, he says,

Nind ikkitdmin, we say,

kid ikkitom, you say,

ikkitow&g, they say,

Imperfect Tense.

Nin nibanaba.n, Nin gzwenaba.n,
ki nibanaba.n,

nibdba.n.

Nin nibamiiia.ba.ii,

ki ^/^mwaban,
nibdba.nig.

Nind ikkit011a.ba.11,

kid ikkitonaba.11,

ikkitoba.11.

Nind ikkitomiiia.ba.il,

kid ikkitomwa.ba.11,

zkkitoba.nig.

4. The perfect tense is formed by prefix-

to the present tense; f. ex:

Nin nibd, I sleep;

nin gi-niba, I have slept.

5. The future tense is formed by prefix-

to the present tense, except in the third

person singular and plural where ta- is used; f. i:

Nin gzwemin, we go h.

ki giwem, you go h.

gzwewa.g, they go.

Nin bos, I embark,
ki bos, thou embarks t,

bosi, he embarks,
Nin bosimin we emb.

ki bosim, you embar.
bosiwa.g, they em.

ki giwenaba.il,

glweba.11.

Nin gzwemiiiaba.il,

ki gzwemwaba.il,
gzweba.r\.ig.

Nin bosma.ba.ri,

ki bosiiia.ba.ii,

bosiba.11.

Nin bdsiminaba.n,

ki bosimwaba.n,
bosibaiiig.

Note
ing gi-

Note
ing ga



Nin glwe, I go home\
nin ga-giwe, I will go home;
ta-giwe, he or she will go home;
ta-giwdwag, they will go home.

Note 6. The second future tense is formed \yf
prefixing" ga-gi- (ta-gi- for the third person sing-

ular and plural); for example:

Nin ga-gi-ikkit, I zvill have said;

ta-gi-ikkito, he will have said;

ta-gi-ikkitowag, they will have said.

Note 7. The pluperfect tense is formed by pre-

fixing gi- to the imperfect tense, thus:

Nin bosindban, I embarked;
Nin gi-bosindban, I had embarked.

Note 8. When the verb begins with a vowel,
the letter d is added to the personal pronoun im-
mediately preceding the verb; thus we say: Nind
ijd, I go; kid ikkit, thou sayest.

Note 9. Indians never use the plural number
when speaking to one person; hence in the exer-

cises we shall always employ the pronouns thou

or thine for the second person singular, and you
or your for the second person plural.

Vocabulary.

Noss, my father; ningd, my mother.
koss, thy father, kigd,ih.j mother,
nin papa, my father, nin mama, my mother,
ki papa, thy father, ki mama, thy mother,
nind ijd, I go, nin bi-ijd, I come,
inini, a man, ininiwag, men,.
aw inini, that man, igiw ininiwag, these men,
ikwe, a woman, ikwiwag, women,
aw ikwe", this woman, igiw ikwe"wag, these worn.
nin nibd, I sleep, nin mddjd, I go away,
nind aid, I am, nin mlrio aid, I am well,

nin manj aid, I am unwell, bosho! good day

!



bosho, ndsse! good day, father !

madjdn! madjdn! good bye! good bye! ^
nin gabd, I land, I get off; ninawind, we;
nind ondjiba, I come from; gaie, and.

EXERCISES.

Bdsho, ndsse! Ki mino aid. Noss madjd. Kigd
ta-bi-ijd. Aw inini manj aid. Aw inini gi-ijd. Ki
nibd gaie nin nibd. Ki nibdnt gaie ninawind nin
nibdmin. Igiw ikwewag madjdwag. Nin mino aid.

Igiw ininhuag ta-niadjawag. Noss gi-nibd. Koss
madjdban. Nin mino aiamindban. Ikwewag gi-

nibdbanig. Nin mama Ashland ondjiba. Nin gi-

gabdmin. Ta-gabdzvag igiw ininiwag. Nin ga-bi-

ijd. Noss gaie ningd ta-bi-ijdwag. Ki madjd;
rnadjdn! madjdn! Manj aidwag ininiwag.

I go away. My father sleeps. My mother will

come. This woman is unwell. That man is well.

We go and you come. Thou didst sleep. My man
goes away. My mother leaves. Thy father has
come from Bayfield. He landed at Marquette.

Intermediate Exercise.

Ni7i, {nind before a vowel) I.

Ki, {kid before a vowel) thou.

Nin wabama, I see him, her, i.e. animate object.

Ki wdba?na, thou seest him, her, etc.

Nin nondawa, I hear him, her, etc.

Ki nondawa, thou hearest him, her, etc.

Nin sagia aw inini, I love that man.
Ki jingenima aw ikzve, thou hatest that woman.
Nin gossd aw kwiwisens, I fear that boy.
Mdtchi, bad; mino, good; kitchi, great, large.

Ikwesens, girl; dnimosh, dog.

Nin wabama inini. Ki wabama aw ikzve. Ki
nondawa aw 7nino ikwesens. Nin sagia ikwesens.

Ki nondawa ininu Ki gossd aw mdtchi inini. Ki



Sagla aw mino kwiwisens* Nin jlnginima aw mat*
chi ikwd. Nin nondawa mdtehi kiviwisens. Nin
jinginima aw mdtehi ikwisens. Nin gossd gaii nin'

jingenima aw mdtehi dnimosh. Nin Wdbama gaii
r

nin nondawa inini. Ki gossd mdtehi dnimosh. Ki
wabania dnimosh gaie ki gossd. Nin nondawa dni-
mosh. Nui jingenima aw mdtehi dnimosh.

I see a good boy. I hear a girl. I see a man.
I see that man and I hear him. Thou fearest a
bad boj. I love that good man. I see him and I

hear him. I fear that bad woman. I love .that

good girl and I hate that bad boy. I hate him. I

fear him. Thou seest her and hearest her. Thou
fearest that large dog. I love that large bo}^. I

see that man. I hear that large girl. I love that

good boy. I fear and hate him. I see a good boy
and thou seest a large woman. I hear her.

LESSON II.

Verbs of the first conjugation zvhose

characteristic vowel is—e.

'Note 1. All verbs of the first conjugation are
conjugated alike, i.e. have the same terminations;
the only difference is in the characteristic vowel,
which in some is a, in others e, in others i, and
in many more it is o. In the foregoing lesson

are to be found examples of verbs ending in a,

e, i, or o.

Note 2. The first and second person singular,

indicative, are alwa}-s alike; f. i., nin bos, I em-
bark; ki bos, thou embarkest; nind ikkit, I speak;
kid ikkit, thou sayest or speakest. Without ex-

ception this rule applies to the first six conjuga-
tions of the Chippewa verb.
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Vocabulary.

Nin bakadd, I am hungry;
nin gishkabagwe, I am thirsty;

nin oimossd, I walk; nin bimode, I creep, crawl;
nin gwaiakossd, I walk straight;

nin bimissd, I fly; nin manissd, I chop wood;
nin giwe, I go home; nind ajdgiwe, I return home;
nind ijitchige, I do, I conduct myself;
nind andmia, I pray, I am a Christian;

endmiad, a Christian, enamiddjig, Christians;

naningim, often; wika, seldom; wewib, quickly,

wawika, very seldom; waiba, soon; beka, slowly;
nissaid, my elder brother,

kissaid, thy ,, ,,

nissaidiag, my ,, brothers,

kissaidiag, thy ,, ,,

bindshi, a bird, bindshiag, birds;

animosh, a dog; animoshag, dogs;
0iVf wabandama, I see; «//2 nondama, I hear;
migwetch! thanks!

Exercise.

Bindshi bimissd. Aw animosh bakadd. Nin baka-
dendban. Ininiwag tnanissdwag. Igiw ikwdwag
waiba ta-giwdwag. Nissaid beka bimossd. Ki giwe

fuU nin waiba nin ga-giwe. Wawika manissdwag
issaidiag. Animoshag naningim bakaddwag. We-

wib nin ga-giwe. Nin bakadd gaid ki gishkdbag-
we. Aw ikwd gwaiakossd. Bimode animosh. Ta-
ajdgiwdwag kissaidiag. Nin gi-mino-ijitchige; aw
mini gi-mdtchi-ijitchige.

Waiba nin gad-andmia. Gi-mino-andmia aw ik-

wd. Aw inini wawika andmia. Enamiddjig ta-ma-
djdtvag. Aw endmiad mino aid. Nissaid gi-bi-ijd.

Gi-madjdbanig kissaidiag. Waiba ta-gabdwag igiw
ininiwag, gaid waiba ta-madjdwag. John andmia.
Ki bi-ijdm* Mary mino niba. Animdshag nibdwag.



We will soon go home. The man is hungry
and thirsty. I am well and thou -jt well. You
have slept and you are hungry. Thy elder broth-
er walks. The bird flies. Those men have
chopped wood. That woman will chop wood. I

am hungry and thirsty. That dog sleeps. Those
women returned home. My mother is hungry and
my father is thirsty. We pray (i. e. we are
Christians). That man prays (he is a Christian).
That woman sleeps. We will soon come.

Intermediate Exercise.

I. . . .him, etc.,

—

a.

Thou. . . .him, etc.,

—

a,

Nin kikenima, I know him.
Nin ganawabama, I look at him.
Nin jingenima, I hate him.
Noss, my father; koss, thy father.

Ninga, my mother; kiga, thy mother.

Note 3. The particle na is used in asking
questions, and the particle sa is used when an-
swering questions.

Ki kikenima na noss? Nin kikenima sa. Non-
gom (now) nin waba?na. Ki wabama na ninga?
Nin wabama sa kiga. Ki sagia na? Nin sagia sa.

Nin kikenima koss; nin wabama nongom. Ki non-
dawa na ninga? Nin nondawa sa. Ki jlnginima
na kzviwisens? Nin jingenima sa. Nin sagia inini

gaie nin jingenima kwiwisens. Ki nondazva John.
Ki ganawaoama na ikwesens? Nin ganawabama
sa. Nin ganawabama Mary gaie nin nondawa.

Dost thou love thy mother? I love her. Do I

hate thy father? I do hate him (I hate him).
Do I know Peter? Thou knowest him. Dost thou
hate thy father? I love him. Dost thou look at

the girl? I look at her. Dost thou hear thy
mother? I hear her, Dost thou see my mother?



I see her. I love her now. Dost thou love the
man? I love him. I look at her and I hear her.

I see him. Dost thou see him? I see him. I

hear a boy and I see a girl. I know him and I

see him.

LESSON III.

Verbs of the first conjugation ending in the

characteristic vowel—i, in the third person

singular, indicative, -present tense.

Vocabulary.

Nin bos, (3d pers. z',) I embark;
nin mm, (z), I dance;

nin binis, (z), I am clean;

nin ivinis, (*), I am dirty;

nin glkadj, (z), I am cold;

kokosh, (plural ag), a pig;

pakadkwe, ( ,, iag), a hen, rooster;

nishime, my younger sister;

kishime, thy ,, sister;

nishimeiag, my ,, sisters;

kishimeiag, thy ,, sisters;

nin nondagos, (z), I shout;

nin jawendagos, (z) I am happy;
nind akos, (z), I am sick;

nind aiekos, (z), I am tired, fatigued;

nind anoki, I work;
nin nita-anoki, I am industrious;

nin kiti?n, (z), I am lazy;

nin kitimishk, (/), I am habitually lazy;

nin glwashktvebi, I am drunk;
nin giwashkwebishk, (z"), I am habitually drunk;
nin minikivi, I drink;



nin minikiveshk, (z), I drink habitually.
dash, but; osdm nibiwa, too much.
Abinodjins, a little child.

Exercise.

Nin ga-bosimin gaie aw inini ta-bosi. Igiiv ik-

wewag nimibanig. Kokoshag winisiwag, pakadk-
weiag dash binisiwag. Nin papa gikadji. Kishim-
eiag gi-gikadjiwag. Nbndagosi kokosh, gaie non-
dagosiwag animoshag. Aw ikwe binisi, aw dash
inini winisi. Nin blnis, kin dash ki winis. Ki gi-
kadjim. Nishime akosi. Nind aiikos gaie nind a-

kos. Ta-akosi waiba ki mama; nin mama dash ta-

mino-aia. Nin gad-a?ioki waiba. Aw mind ikwe ni-

ta-anoki. Kitimishki nishiyne, nin dash, nin nita-

anoki. Aw inini giwashkwebi, osam nibiwa gi-mi-
nikwi. Kissaie minikweshki, giwashkwebishki gaie.

Nondagosiwag pakaakweiag, the roosters crow.

Bindshi bimisse", inini bimosse', abinodjins bimdde.
Aw ikwe naningim minikwi, aw dash inini wawi-
ka minikwe". Wewib nin gad-ijitchige. Beka bimos-
se' nin mama, akosi aiikosi gaie. Waiba John ta-

niba. Nin papa gaie nin mama mino aidwag.

We embark (get on, f. i.; a boat, wagon, etc).

"We will get on. My father and my mother are

cold and hungry. That man walks straight, {me-
taph., lives right). Those birds flew. You walk.
I am cold and hungry. The pigs are hungry and
grunt. Thy younger sister is clean, thy elder

brother is dirty.

Complimentary Remarks, Etc.

Anin eji-aidian? How art thou? Nin mino aia,' I

am well.

Kid akos ina? Art thou sick? Nind akos sa, I am
sick.

Anin enapiniian? What is thy sickness?

Nmd ftkosin mbid} I have toothache.
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Nin miskwaje, I Have the measles.
Nin jabokdwis, I have the diarrhoea.
Nin giwashkwe, I am dizzy.

Nina akoshkade', I have colic, bellyache.

Kijdte, it is warm (outdoors).
Kijite, it is warm (inside of the house).
Kissina, it is cold.

Gimiwan, it rains.

Sogiflo, it snows.
Kitchi, very, much; weweni, well.

Pangi, a little; nibiwa, much, many.

Intermediate Exercise.

I . . . . them

—

ag.

Thou .... them

—

ag.

Nin wabamag, I see them.
Ki nondawag, thou hearest them.
Nin sagiag; I love them.
Ki kikenimag, thou knowest them.
Nin minwenima, I like him, her, etc.

Nin bdj>ia, I laugh at him, etc.

Nongom, now; nongom gijigak, to-day.

Nongo?n ondgoshig, this evening1

.

Nongom tibikak, to-night.

Ininiwag, men; ikwewag, women.
Nin wabamag nongom ininiwag. Ki nondawag

ikwewag. Nin bafia kwiwisens. Nin minwinimag
ininiwag. Nongoin gijigak nin nondawag ikwe-
wag. Ki ganawabamag na ininiwag? Nin gana-
waoamag sa. Ki sagia na noss? Nin sagia sa.

Nin sagiag noss gate ninga. Nin minwenimag in-

iniwag gaie ikwewag. Ki sagia na noss? E, ge-
get (yes) nin sagia. Ki bafiiag na ininiwag? E,
nin bapiag. Ki ganawabamag na John gaie
Georgef Nin ganawaba?nag sa. Nongom ondgosh-
ig nin nondawag ininiwag.

I look at him and I laugh at him. Dost thou



like Mary and Jane? Yes, I like them. Dost thou
like my father and my mother? I like them. Dost
thou hate Michael and Peter? Yes, I hate them.
Dost thou look at them? Yes, I look at them.
Dost thou see them? I see them now. Do I know
thy father and thy mother? Thou knowest my
father. I like a man. Thou hearest women. To-
night I shall see many good men and women.
I laugh at him. I love John and Charles. I hate
Charles, but I love John.

LESSON IV.

Verbs of the first conjugation ending in the

characteristic vowel—o, in the third -person,

singular, -present, indicative.

Vocabulary.

Nin nagdm, (o), I sing.

Nind ikkit, (o), I say.

Nin gigit, (o), I speak.

Nind Otchipwem, (o), I speak Chippewa.
,, anishinabem, (o), I speak Indian.

Nin jdganashim, (o), I speak English.

,, wemitigojim, (o), I speak French.
Nind animdm, (o) I speak German.
Nin gagigit, (o), I speak.

,, dibddjim, (o), I relate, I tell.

,, win in, (o), I am fat.

,, pahdkados, (o), I am lean, thin.

,, ijinikas, (o), I am named, my name is.

,, wissin, (i), I eat.

,, debissin, (i), I eat enough.
,, nibddis, (/), I am a glutton, I eat too much.

Odena, town, city;
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Odenang, to, at, from town, or city,

Omd, here; wedi, imd, there.

Abinodji, child.

Exercise.

Aw ikwe weweni ndgamo. Bineshiag kitchi na-
gamowag. Kid ikkitomwdban. Anishinabeg {In-

dians) ikkitobanig. Nin gigitondban. Gi-dibddjimo-

ivag ininiwag. Ki kokoshini (thy pig") winino,

nin (my) kokoshim dash fakdkadoso. Mary ijini-

kdso aw abinodji. John nind ijinikas. Jgiw ikwe-

wag ta-kitchi-mino-nagamowag. Waiba nin ga-na-
ga?nomin. Winino aw mini, aw dash wedi naba-
wid, (but that one standing- over there) kitchi

pakdkadoso. Aw inini weweni Otchipzvemo. Igiw
ikwewag kitchi mino jagandshimowag. Nin ga-we-
mitigojim gaie John ta-animdmo

.

Nind ija odenang; Marie odenang aia. Marie
odenang madja. Elisabeth odenang ondjiba. Baka-
deshkiwag, (they are habitually hungry). Wewe-
ni nin ga-wissin. Ki gi-debissin ina? Nin gi-debis-

sin sa. Nin gad-ija odenang. Kishime odmang
aia. Ki gikadj ina? Nin glkadj sa gaie nin baka-
de. Waiba ki ga-wissin. Akosiwag na ki kitisimag
(thy parents)? Nin kitisimag akoshvag sa. Ki ja-
gandshim na? Aw inini jdganashimo, nin dash,

nind otchipwem, Kid akosin na kibid? Nind ako-
sin sa nibid. Kin dash (but thou) anin enafinei-
an? Nin jdbokdwis gaie nind akoshkade. Aw abi-

nodji giwashkwe gaie miskwaji. Kitchi kijate. Wa-
iba ta-gimiwan. Gi-kitchi-kissina. Sogifio nongom.
We have sung- well and we will soon sing a-

g-ain. It is warm and the birds sing-. I shall

speak well. We speak Chippewa well. That wo-
man talks German. Those women related. That
child is called Charles. That woman's name is

Mary. {Marie ijinikaso aw ikzue.) We c me from
town. That man is going to town. We are here
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and you are there. That Indian eats too much,
he will be sick; he is a glutton. Thou didst eat
enough, but he ate too much. (They have the
bad habit of singing- too much.) Nagamoshkiwag.
It rains and it is cold. It snows much. It rains
a little. We speak English well. That woman
has toothache and that man has colic. Thy elder

brothers have the measles; they are very sick. I

will soon leave and return home. Thou hast
slept well, and thou wilt soon be well. How art

thou? I am well: thanks!

LESSON V.

The impersonal termination, indicative mood.

Note 1. In the Chippewa language there are

three distinct terminations for expressing the
third person, f. i.

:

Nib&, he, she, it (some animate thing, e. g. dog)
sleeps.

Nibam., one sleeps, (French: on dort; German:
{man schlseft.

JVibdwa.li, his, her, their, e. g. brother, sleeps.

The first is the simple third person, which
may be singular or plural; thus: niba, nibawag.

The second is impersonal; it is generally trans-

lated by the English words; one, people, it is; f.

i. : ikkitom, one says, or, people say, or, it is said.

The third is the "Second-Third" person, which
will be explained hereafter.

Note 2. The impersonal form occurs in the in-

dicative and subjunctive moods, and also in the

participles of the first, second, third, and sixth

conjugations.



Note 3. In the first three conjugations the ter-

mination of the impersonal, in the indicative

?nood> is always like the second person plural

with the pronoun hi {kid) left out; f . i. : hid ikki-

tom, you say; ikkitom one says, people say, it is

said.

Vocabulary.

Nin maw, (z), I cry, weep.
Nin mawish, (*), I cry a little; (pitying form;

("Pitying- verb".

Nin mawishk, (*), I cry habitually; (reproaching
(form; "Rep. Verb."

Nin bap, (#), I laugh;
Nin bapish, (*), I laugh a little.

Nin bapishk, (*), I laugh habitually.
mdmanj, bad, negligently;
bisdn, still, quietly.

iVzVz mdwikas, (0), I feign crying; (a "Feigning

(verb."
iW/z tchibdkwe. I cook.
Tchibakwewinini, {pi. wag) a male cook.
iW« bapikas, (0), I feign laughing.
Nongom, now; nongoni igo, just now.
J^jfltf/zg-, tomorrow; awasswabang, day after to-

morrow; mojag, always.

Exercise.

Akosim omd. Aw mini gi-giwashkwdbi, ta-ikki-

torn. Ta-nibam nongom. Weweni ta-anokim wa-
bang. Bi-ijam gaie madjam. Oma odenang wissi"

nim gaie minikwem. Oma mawim, wedi dash ba-

pim. Bisdn aiam.

Kishime kitchi mawi, kissaie dash mdwikaso.
Mojag bapi aw inini', bapishki. Mdmanj ki gi*
ijitchige. Mdmanj anokiwag igiw ininiwag. Bisdn
aidwag kissaieiag. Wabang ta-tchibakwewag tchi*

bakwewininiwag, John jaganashimo, Peter dash



otchipwemo. Kid miishinabemom ina? Nind anishl-

nabemomin sa. Ki ga-madja na awasswabang?
XVabang nin ga-madja. Ija na odenang koss? Aoss
ivabang ta-ija odenang. Odenang na kid ondjiba?
Endaian nind ondjiba (I come from home).

John goes home, it is said. People are quiet in

town (bisdn aiam odenang). That woman was
drunk, it is related (dibadjimom). Here one
laughs, there one cries. One is hungry and sick.

Those men work negligently. That woman cooks
well, but thou cookest negligently. Those cooks
are named George and Henry. Art thou hungry?
I am hungry. Is thy father sick? He is very
sick. What is his sickness, what is the matter
with him. i^Anin enapined?) He has the colic.

Have you the measles? We have the measles. It

rains and snows. It is very cold.

LESSON VI.

Vei'bs expressing possession.

Note 1. By prefixing o, or od to a noun it be-

comes a possessive verb, f. i.:

Wdgdkwad, an ax; nind otvagakzvad, I have an
ax; dwagakivado, he has an ax.

Tchiman, a canoe; nind otc/iiman, I have a ca-

noe; otchimani, he has a canoe.

Wiwakwan, a hat, cap; nind owhvakwan, I

have a hat, cap; ozvizvakzvani, he has a hat, cap.

Note 2. When the noun ends in a vowel, add:

m to it, and put o, or od, before it, f. i.

:

Aki, land; nind odakini, I have land; odakimi,

he has land. Joniia, money; nind ojoniiam, I



have money; ojoniidmi, he has money*

Note 3. When the noun has og or on in the

plural, add o to it and put o, od before it for

the third person, thus:

Makak, box; nind omakak, I have a box; omdk-
ako, he has a box.

Akik, a kettle; nind odakik, I have a kettle; o-

ddfa'ko, he has a kettle.

Note 4. Most possessive verbs have i in the
third person singular, f. i.

:

Oddbdn, a sleigh; nind ododdbdn, I have a

sleigh; odobdbdni, he has a sleigh.

Pijiki, a cow or ox; nind ofiijikim, I have a

cow or ox; ofiijikimi, he has a cow, ox.

Ofiin, potatoe; nind odoftinim, I have potatoes;

odoftinimi) he has potatoes.

Note 5. A few possessive verbs have a in the
first and third person singular, f. i. : ningzvigan,

wing; nind oningwigana, I have wings; wibid,

his tooth; nind owibida, I have teeth.

Note 6. Possession is also expressed by the fol-

lowing verbs:

Nind aidwa, I have him, her, it (animate ob-

ject.

Nind aian^ I have it (inanimate object).

Nin dibinima, I own him; he belongs to me.

,, dibinddn, I own it: it belongs to me.
Nind oosS) I have a father; oossi, he has.

,, ogi, r ,, ,, mother; ogi. ,,
<

,,

,, onidjdniss, I have a child or children; onid-

Jdnissi, he has a child.

Nind ogzuiss, I have a son; ogwissi, he has a
son.

Nind odaniss, I have a daughter; oddnissi.

,, os/ikinjig, I have eyes; oshkinjigo.

,, cflfo'/z, I have a mouth; odoni.
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Nind onindji, I have Hands; onindji.

,, osid, I have feet; osidi.

,, okad, I have legs; okadi.

,, obebijigoganjim, I have a horse, or horses;

obebejigoganjimi, he has, etc.

Nind aiawag anamUminag, or, anamieminensag, I

have a rosary.

Nind aiawa fakwijigan, I have bread.

,, aiawag abinodjiiag, I have children.

,, aian mdshkimod, I have a bag", or nind o-

mashkimod.
Nin dibinima aw ikwe-ftijiki, I own that cow;

(she belongs to me).
Nin dibdndan iw kitigan, I own that field, (it

belongs to me.)
Owasisswani, he, she has a nest.

Owdji, it (a wild animal) has a hole, lair.

Keiabi, still, yet. Animons, young dog.
Wagosh, a fox. Nisswi, three.

Eta, only.

Exercisk.

Binhhiiag owasisswdniwag gaie wdgoshag owd-
jiwag. Kind oshkinjig, aw dash inini kawin osh-

kinjigossi. Aw abinodji oossi, kdwin dash keiabi o-

gissi. Aw abinodjins owibida. Aw animons oshkin-

jigo, okadi, osidi gaie, kawin dash mdshi bimose'ssi,

bimode eta. Charles owagdkwado. Kitchi animosh
nind aiawa. Nisswi nabe-jbijikiwag nin dibenimag.

He has a hat. I have legs and feet, but I

have no hands. Thou hast a father and a moth-
er. That woman has a child. Thou hast no chil-

dren. That dog has no teeth. I have horses, but
I have no cattle {kawin dash nind opijikimissi.)

John has no money. I own three houses.
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LESSON VII.

On the "Second-third" person as subject of
the verb.

Note 1. As remarked in a former lesson, there
are three terminations for expressing- the third
person, namely, a) the simple termination given
for the third person singular and plural, e. g.

:

a and awag, e and ewag, i and vwag, o and o-

wag; b) the termination for the impersonal, e.

g. : am, em, im, om; c) the "Second-third per-

son," the termination of which is wan, e. g.:

a,wan, ewan, iwan, owan.

Note 2. In order to understand this "Second-
third person", we will give a few examples:

John niba, John sleeps. In this sentence John
is the first and only third person.

John ogwissan nibdwa.n, John's son sleeps. In
this sentence John is the first third person, and
his son, ogwissan, is the second-third person. As
the second third person is the subject of the verb
sleep, it follows that the verb must also be se-

cond-third person in termination; hence wan is

used, which is the proper termination of the sec-

ond-third person in the present tense, indicative

mood.

Mary mawi, Mary weeps; first third person.

Mary onidjdnissan mawiwa.ii, Mary's child weeps;
second third person.
George odenang ija gaie ossan ijdwan, George
goes to town and his father goes; George is first
third person and so is the verb ijd\ his father
is second-third person, and so is also the verb
z/^wan,
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Nagamo gate oddnan nagamowa.11, she sings
and her daughter sings.

Note 3. To form the 2d 3d person for the indi-

cative mood, add wan to the characteristic vowel
of the verb, for instance:

Niba, first third person: mba.wan, 2d 3d peron;
glwe, ,, „ „ giwewan, „ ,,

bosi, ,, ,, ,, bosiwan, ,, „ ,,

nagamo, ,, ,. ,, nagamoztwz, ,, ,,

Note 4. The same termination is used for the
singular and plural, and this remark also applies
to the subjunctive mood and the participles, f. i.

:

Ogwissan nibkwan, his son or his sons sleep.

Ogwissiwan nibkwan, their son or their sons

sleep.

Ogwissan niba/z/<f, that his son or his sons sleep.

Ogwissan nebknidjin, his son or his sons who
sleep.

Ogwissiwan neb&ntdjin, their son or their sons
who sleep.

Note 5. To form the 2d 3d person for the sub-

junctive mood, add nid to the characteristic vowel
of the verb, for instance:

Present Subjunctive.

Nibafi?, plural wad, first third person,

giwe^, ,, wad, ,, ,, ,,

bosid', ,, wad, ,, ,, ,,

nagamo<i,, wad, ,, ,, ,,

Subjunctive Mood, Second Third Person.

~Nib&nid,

glwenid,

bosinid,

nagamo;//^.

Note 6. To form the 2d 3d persons for the

present farticifie, add nidjin tp tjie characteristic
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vowel, f. i. : nebanidjin, g&wenidjin, hw&sinidjin,
negamonidjin.

Note 7. To form the 2d 3d person pluperfect
tense, subjunctive mood, add nipan to the charac-
teristic vowel, f. i. : mb&nipan, giwempan, bosi-

nipan, n&gamGnipan.

Note 8. To form the 2d 3d person, imperfect
tense, participle, add nipanin to the characteris-

tic vowel, f. i. : neb^nipanm, gzwenipanin, bwasi-
nipanin, ntgamonipanin.

Vocabulary.

JVoss, koss, ossan, my, thy, his father.
Ninga, kiga, ogin, my, thy, his mother.

Nin papa, ki papa, o papaian, my, thy, his fa-
ther.

Nin mama, ki mama, o mamaian my, thy, his

mother .

Nissaie, kissdie, ossaieian, my, thy, his older

brother.

Nishime, kishime, oshimeian my, thy ,his young-
er, sister, brother.

Nimisse, kimisse, omisseian, my, thy, his older

sister.

Nind awema, kid awema, od aweman, my, thy,

his sister, a male speaking; and my, thy, her
brother, a female speaking.
Nimishome, kimishome, omishomiian, my, thy, his

paternal uncle.

Niiishe," kijishe, ojisheia7i, my, thy, his maternal
uncle.

Nimishomiss, kimishomiss, omishomissan, my, thy,

his grandfather.
Nokomiss, kokomiss, okomissan my, thy, his

grandmother.
Nojishe, kojishe, ojisheian, my, thy, his grand-

child,



Ninsigoss, kisigoss, osigossan, my, thy, his pater-
nal aunt, father's sister.

Ninoshe, kinoshe, onosheian, my, thy, his mater-
nal aunt, mother's sister.

E, yes; Enangdka, yes; kawin, no.

Wabang, to-morrow.
Endogwen, I don't know.
Kitiganing, in the field.

JVdJ>iming\ in or to the woods.

Exercise.

John ossan gl-ijdwan odenang, ogin dash gi-a-
nokiwan kitiganing. Mary ogwissan gi-madjdwan.
Gi-madjdwan ina oddnan? Geget gi-madjdwan.
Mino anokiwan ina ossaieian? E, mino anokiwan
sa. Kishime, onidjdnissan bakadewan ina? Endog-
wen. Ki gi-ndgamom ina? E, or enangdka nin
gi-nagamomin, gaie aw inini ogwissan gi-naga-
mdwan. Akosi na kimisse? E, akosi sa gaie onidjd-

nissan kitchi akosiwan. Ta-?nino-aidwag ina? En-
dogwen. Charles, od awiman songanamidwan (is

a strong- Christian), o mamaidn gaie naningim
ijdwan andmiang, (goes often to prayers.) Binisi
aw ikwe, ogwissan dash winisiwan. Glkadji na
kimishomissf Geget kitchi gikadii, gikadjiwan gaie
ojisheian; kitchi kissina sa. Ta-bi-ija na omd ki-

mishome? Endogwen, ta-bi-ijdwan dash win onidjd-

nissan Nijishe wewini wissini, kawin bakadissi,

onidjdnissan dash bakaddwan. Mary okomissan wa-
bang ta-madjdwan.

Will his father chop , wood? He will chop
wood. He walks and his son runs (bimibatdwan.)

That man's father is an habitual drunkard; his

mother works hard. Is thy daughter well? She is

unwell {mdnji aid), and her son drinks. Will
John's mother leave? She will leave soon. The
mother of Jesus is called Mary. Did thy grand-

father and thy grandmother go home? They
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went home. Is her brother in good health (mino
bimddisiwan ina od aweman?) He is in good
health. Does Jane's brother go to prayers? He
goes to prayers often. Does he pray well? He
prays well. Is thy grandfathei a Christian? He
is a Christian. Is his son a Christian? No; but
his daughter is a strong Christian. Did her fath-

er go to the woods? No, but her mother went.
Is thy aunt hungry? She is hungry and her
child is hungry and unwell.

Ordinary Actions During the Day
Expressed in Chippewa.

I go, nind ijd.

,, come, nin bl-ijcL

,, go in, enter, nin fiindige.

,, come in, nin bi-pindig'e.

,, go out, nin sagaam.

,, stand, nin nibaw, nin gabaw.
,, stand up, nin ftdsigivi.

,, arise (from bed), nind onishkd.

,, go to bed, nin gazvishim.

,, stand still, nogigabazv.

,, walk, nin bimosse.

,, walk slowly, nin besika.

,, walk fast, nin kijika.

,, sit down, nin ndmadab.

,, run, nin bimibato.

,, run fast, nin kijikabato.

,, run slow, nin besikabato.

,, run away, nin glmi, nind ojim.

,, creep, nin bimode.

,, sleep, nin nibd.

,, rest, nind anweb,

,, work, nind anoki,

,, awaken, nin goshkos.

t} am sleepy, nin gigtbingw&sfa
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I move, stir, nin mamddji,
lie, nin jingishin.
move away, nin gos.
arrive, nin dagwishin.
go away, nin madja.
get on, aboard, nin bos.

get off, disembark, nin gabd.
eat, nin wissin.
eat it, (an. object) nind amzva (amoa).
eat it, (inanimate obj.) nin midjin.
drink, nin minikwe.
drink it, nin minikzven.
am hungry, nin bakade.
am thirsty, nin gishkabagwe.
starve, nin gawanandam.
put it in my mouth, ;//';/ jdkamon.
swallow it, nin gondan.
vomit, nin jishigagowe.
spit, nin sikzvddjige.

breathe nin nesse.

smoke, nin sdgasszvd.

chew, nin agzvanendjige.
snuff, nin plndakwe.
laugh, nin bap.

laugh at him. nin bapia.

laugh at it, nin bapiion.

cry, weep, nin maw.
cry for him, lament him, nin mdwima.
cry for it, lament it, nin mazvindan.
am drunk, nin gizvashkwebi.

take, receive him, nind oddpina.
take, receive it, nind oddpinan.

JSS^The Chippewa student should make exercises

on the preceding words, as also on the subse-

quent lists of Chippewa words and expressions.

In order not to make the book too bulky, the
author has omitted to add exercises.



Summary.

Ow na ki gi-ikkit? Ow sa nin gi-ikkit. Ki gi-

niba na? Nin gi-niba sa. Nin nondawa aw ikwe
y

nin wabama gaie. Gi-mqdjdwag ininiwag; ikwe-

wag dash oma aidwag. Ki gl-wabamag na? Enan-
ge, (yes) nin gi-wabamag. Ta-giwewag na kishi-

meiag? Wabang- ta-giwewag. Ki sagia na ki ma-
ma? E nange, nin kiichi sagia. Ki gi-jlngenima
na azv matclii inini? Nin gi-jlngenima sa. Ow na
ki gi-ijitchige? Nin gi-ijitchige. Matchi ijiwebisi-

wag (are bad, wicked) igiw kwiwisensag. Nin ki-

kenimag nibiwa ininiwag gaie ikwewag oma. Ta-
manissewag na kissaieiag? Waiba ta-manissewag;
nongom wissiniwag megwa. Aw ikwe zvdbandama

f'aie nondama. Animoshag wtninowag. Azv kokosh
itchi -pakdkodoso. Kitchi kijate nongom; waiba ta-

gimiwan. Nondagosiwag pakadkweiag. Igiw Ki-
tchi yiokomdnag (Americans) giwashkwebiwag.
Akosi nissaie; waiba ta-nibo. Nin ga-zvdbamag
kissaieiag nongom onagoshig. Blnisi aw ikwe; aw
dash ikwisens winisi. Anin enafineian? Nind dk-

os; nind dkoshkade. Kitimiwag igiw kwiwisensag;
igiw dash ikwesensag' nitd-anokiwag. Weweni gci-

gigitp azv inini. Ki sagia na nossf E nange nin
sagia. Ki minwenima na aw kitchi animosh? Nin
minwe'nima. Ki gi-bdpia na nishime? E nange
nin gi-baftia. Wabang ta-mddjam, ta-giwem gaie.

Weweni kid otchipzvem. Otchijxwemo na aw Wemi-
tigdji? E nange, zveweni otchipzvcmo. Ow nin
gi-dibddjim. Mino aia na kiga? Mino aia. Bine'-

shiiag nagamozvag. Anin ejinikdsod aw kzvizvi-

sens? John ijinikdso; nin dash Peter nind ijinikds;

aw ikwhens dash Mary ijinikdso.
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LESSON VIII.

First conjugation, negative form.

Note 1. A peculiarity of the Chippewa lan-

guage is the negative form of the verb. In the
indicative mood, in all the nine conjugations, the
negative form is expressed by the adverb kawin,
not, and by peculiar terminations. In the sub-
junctive mood and in the participles the adverb
kawin is ommitted. In the imperative mood the
adverb kego is used instead of kawin.

Note 2. To form the indicative mood, negative
form, change the characteristic vowels as fol-

lows:

a is changed into the characteristic syllables assi.

& It 11 11 ?1 )> 5 5
CSbl.

I
,

,

,

,

,

,

,

,

,

,

,

,

ISSl.

J 5 J J 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5
OSSl.

Add to these characteristic syllables the same
terminations as in the affirmative form, f. inst.

:

Indicative mood, Present tense.

Kawin nind ikkitossi I do not say.

Kawin kid ikkitossi, thou dost not say.

Kawin ikkitossi, he or she does not say.

Kawin nind ikkifossimin, we do not say.

Kawin kid ikkitossim, you do not say.

Kawin ikkitossiw&g, they do not say.

Kawin ikkitossim, one does not say (Impers).

Kawin ikkitossiw&n, his (f. i. son) c'oes not
say. 2d 31 Person,

Imperfect tense,

Kawin nind ikkitossini^n, I did not say.

Kawin kid ikh'tossiuibm, thou didgt wi say.



Kawin tkkiUinhtex, he did not sly-,

Ifawin nind iMitossimm&ban, we did not s&yt

Kawin kid /M/foss/mwaban, you did not say.

Ifawin ikkitossibzmg they did not say.

Kawin iMitosstda.mil, his (f»L) son did not sayi

Nongom gijigak, to-day.

Nongom tibikak, to-night.

Nongom kigijeb, now this morning-.

-Jeba, this morning, {when passed).

Nongom ondgos/iig', this evening.
Tchi bwa ndzvakweg, before noon.
'Gi-ishkwa-ndwakweg, afternoon.

Nongom tchi bzva ndwakweg, this morning, before
noon:

Nongom gi-ishkwa-ndwakweg, this afternoon.

Wabang, to-morrow.
Wabang kigijeb, to-morrow morning.
Wabang ondgoshig, to-morrow evening.
Awasswdbang, day after to-morrow.
Pitchindgo, yesterday.
Awassondgo, day before yesterday.
Wdssa, far away.
Besho, near, near by.

Oma, here; wedi, iwidi, there.

Nind ijiwebis (/), I am, act, behave in a certain

manner.
Nin matchi ijiwtbis, I am bad, wicked.
Nin mino ijiwebis, I am (morally) good.
Nin bishigzvddj ijiwebis, I am impure.
Nin nishkddj ijiwebis, I am angry.
Anotch ijiwebisi, he or she misbehaves.
Nin bata-ijiwebis, I am bad.
Nin gljwe, I talk, speak.
Nin bishigzvadj gijwe, I speak immodestly.
Nin winigijwe, I speak dirty words.
Nin blnigijwe, I speak modestly.
Nin bdtd-gtjwe, I speak wickedly. /Vw-
Nin matchi g$jwe, I speak ill, bad*
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Nin mino gljive, I speak (morally) zveJL

Nind i/iichige, I do.

Nin matchi ijitchige, or, nin nianjitchige, matchi-
tchige, I act wrong-, badly.

Nin mino ijitchige, or nin minotchige, I act well.

Exercise.

Kawin na hi gi-ijdssi odenang fitchindgo? Ka-
win nin gi-ijdssi; wcibang dash nin gad-ija. Anin

ejizvebisid kigzviss? (how does thy son behave?)
Kawin mino ijhvebisissi, atageshki, (he gambles)
minikweshki, giwashkwebishki, nibdshka, (he runs
about at night) kitimishki gate; geget kitchi mat-
chi ijiwcbisi. Anin ejizvebisid kiddniss? Mino ikwe-
sensizvi, (she is a good girl). Gi-matchi-gijwewag
na igizv ininizvag? Kawin gi-matchi-gljzvessizvag

sa. Aw abinodji zvl/iigl/we, jeba gi-zvlnigljzve. Aw
anishindbe bishigwddj ijiwebisi. Ki giwdnim gosha
(thou liest); kawin wika (never) gi-matchi-ijizve-

bisissi aw anishinabe. Mojag na blnigijwc Mary?
Kawin mojag blnigljwessi. azuassonago gi-winiglj-

zue. Ki wi-niba na nongom? Kazvin mashi (not
yet) nin wi-nibdssi; nongom tibikak nin ga-niba.
Ki ga-mddjam ina, nongom ondgoshig? Kazvin
nongom ondgoshig nin ga-mddjassimin, oscim gimi-
zvan, (it rains to much). Bakadizvag na igiw ik-

wdwag. Kawin bakadessizvag. Wdssa na aidwag'
ki kitislmag (thy parents)! Kawin wdssa aiassi-

zvag; besho nongom aidwag, ima odinang aidzvag.

Did thy son sleep well? He did not sleep well;

he is unwell (mdnji-aia). Will thy younger sister

return home tomorrow morning (ta-ajegiwc na)?
No, she will not return tomorrow morning; she
will return day after tomorrow. Do they want to

eat and drink before noon? No, they will eat and
drink after noon. Did thy father speak bad? No,
he never speaks bad. Did those men do bad? No,
they did not do bad. They are good men, mino*



ininiiviwag. Did thy paternal uncle leave this

morning* Tjeba)? He did not leave this morning;
he will leave this evening*. He will embark on
the steamboat (ishkote-nabikwaning ta-bosi). Is

John good or is he bad? He is not bad; he is

good. He is industrious (nitd-anoki).

Ordinary words and expressions.

I fear, am afraid, nin segis, nin gotddj, nin se-

geuclam.
I fear him, nin gossd.

, scare him, make him afraid, nin segia.

, scare him (by words), nin segima.

, fear it, nin gold?/.

, see, nin zvab, nin ivabandama.
, see him, nin zvabama.

, see it, nin tvabandan.

, hear, nin nondam, nin nondama.
, hear him, nin nondawa.
, hear it, nin nondan.
, feel, nin mojiizve.

, feel him, nin mojia.

, feel it, nin mojiton.

, make him, "Hind djia.

, make it, nin ojiton.

, make him like, nind ijia,

, make it like, nind ijiton.

, begin nin madjita.

, begin it, nin mcidjitdn.

, finish, am through (with some work), nind
ishkwdta.

, finish it, nind gijiton, nin ishkvjatan, nin giji-

kan .

, am ready, nind gijita, nind ojita.

, touch, nin tdnginige.

, touch him, nin tdngina.

, touch it, nin tdngindn.

, am good, virtuous, nin mino ijiwebis.



I fLtii Willi h good health, nin mim &ia
t

hiti

mino bimddn\
, am bad, nin inatchi ijiwibis.

, am impure, nin bishtgzvadj ijizvibis.

, am kind, charitable, nin kijddis, nin kijezvadis,

, am unwell, nin manji aia, kawin nin mino aid-

ssi.

, am sick, nind dkos.

, make him sick, nind akosia.

, make it sick$ nind dkositon.

, have toothache, nind akosin nibid, nin dezvdbi-

de.

, have headache, nind akosin nishtigwan, nin de-

zvikzue.

, have colic^ bellyache, HiUd akoshkade", nind
dkosiri nitnissadi

, have earache, hind akosin niidwag.

, have smallpox, nin mamakis.
, have measles, nin miskwaje.

, have a sore throat, nind akosin nin gonddgan,
nin gondashkzvei.

My throat is swollen, nin bagigonddgan.

,, foot is sore, have pain in my foot, nind ako-

sin nisid, nin dezviside.

I have pain in my heart, nin dewidee.

,, ,, ,, ,, ,, breast, nin dewakigan.

,, ,, ,, ,, ,, leg-, nin dezuigade.

,, ,, pains ,, ,, bones, nin dewigane.

Intermediate Exercise.

I have . . . . him — nin gi- . . . . a.

thou hast. . . . him — ki gi-

.

. . .a.

I did (or have) them — nin gi-. . . .ag.

thou didst (or, have) them —ki gi-..ag.

Nin gi-zvabama, I have seen him, I saw him.
Nin ga-wabama

y
I will or shall see him.

Nin da-vsabama^ I would or should see him; I

ought to see him.



Nin da-gi'tvitiam^ l would or should have i!&
hiim

uV/// gandna, I spšak to him.
Nin gaganona^ (freq.) I converse with him.
Niiid ilia, I Say to him, or I say something1 of

biln.

ty&baiig, io-mbrrow; wabang kigijeb, to-morrow
morning;

Wabang ondgoshig, to-morrow evening*
T/bikong, last night.
Kzvizvisensag, boys; ikzvesensag, girls*.

Tibikong nin gi-wabamag nibizva (many) ikzvi-

wag. Ki gi-wabamag na? Geget, nin gi-wabamag.
Ki ga-ganona, na noss? Nin ga-ganona sa. Ki gi-

ganawdbamag na tibikong George gaie Henry? Ey

nin gi-ganawabamag sa. Nin ga-wabamag noss

gaie ninga, nin gi-ina George. (I said to George,
I told George). Nin ga-gaganonag ininiwag. Ki
da-gi-wabama koss. Nin ga-wabama. Ki da-sagiag
koss gaie kiga. Wabang nin ga-ganona bejig (a
certain) inini.

Last night I conversed with thy mother; I

shall see John, I said to her. Tomorrow morning
I shall talk to thy father and mother. Didst thou
hear those boys? {Ki gi-nondawag na ogow kzvi-

zvisensag?} I heard them and I will speak to

them. Thou shouldst have spoken to her. I shall

speak to her to-morrow morning. Didst thou
speak to my father? I did speak to him. Didst
thou laugh at my father? I laughed at him. I

will hear the boys to-morrow. Hast thou looked
at the men? I have looked at them.

Ordinary Words and Expressions.

I have pain in my arm, nin dewinike.

,, ,, ,, ,, ,, hand, nin dezvinindji.

n ,, ,, ,, ,, back, nin dewifiikwan*

„ am inclined to vomit, nin m&njidde*
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come from, nind ondjiba, nind dndji.

\
think, nind in in.dam.

,
think it, nind inindan.

,
think of him, want him (to do s. th.), nind

inenima.

\
think well of him, nin mino inenima.

, think bad of him, nin matchi inenima.

, think immodestly, nin bishigivadj inendam, nin

bishig zvddendam

.

, am ashamed, nind agdtch, nind agatendam.
, make him ashamed, nind agdtchia.

, am ashamed of him, before him, nind agatchi-

tawa, nind agatenima.

, am ashamed of it, nind agdtchitan.

, bring- it to shame, nind agdtchiton.

, am bashful, shy, timid, nind agatchishk.

, am angry, nin nishhadis.

, am angry interiorly, nin nishkadendam.
, listen to him with anger, nin nishkadisitawa.

, am inwardly angry at him, nin nishkenima.

, speak angry, nin nishkddji gijzve, nin nishkasi-

tagos.

, speak angry to him, nin nishkddji ganona.

,, do, nin dddam, nind ijitchige.

,, do to him, nin dodozva.
,', do good to him, treat him well, nin mino do-

dawa.

,, do bad to him, ill-treat him, nin matchi ddda-
dazva.

,, do to myself, nin dodas, nin dodddis.

,, reflect, meditate, nin nandgatazve'ndam.

,, reflect, meditate on it, nin nandgatazvenddn.

,, reflect on him, nin nandgatazvenima.

,, examine my conscience, nin nandgatazvtnindis.

am sad, nin kashkendam, nin zvassitazvendam.

, sadden him, make him sad, sorry, nin kashken-
dam ia.

, am glad, nin minzue'ndani.

1 1



I am glad at it, pleased with it, nin mimvtndcwu

I am pleased with him, I like him, nin minzve-

nima,

I make him pleased, nin minzvenddmia.

Other expressions for I am glad, pleased: nind

onanigzvendam, nin modjigendam, nind

ondnigos, nin ftiodjigis, nin bapinenim-.

I wonder, nin mamakadendam.
I wonder at it, nin mamakadendan.

_ ^
.

I wonder at him, admire him, nin mamakadeni-
ma.

I resolve am determined, nin gijendam, nin kitchi

inendam,

LESSON IX.

The imperative mood, affirmative and negative

form, of the first conjugation.

Rule 1. The terminations of the imperative
mood, affirmative form, are ;/, g, da added to the

characteristic vowel, for instance:

Gtzven, go (thou) home! (gJwekanX)
Glzveg, go (ye) home! (gizveiog! or gizvekleg!)

Gtzvedz, let us go home!

#ir The termination kan, plural keg, is used
to express a command or exhortation in a polite

manner, and may be translated in English by
the word please, f . i. : nidji, bl-ijahan oma, friend

please come here! The plural form iog is very
much used instead of g. f. i. : gizueiogl go home!
instead of gizveg\ Both terminations have the
same meaning. The above remarks apply to the
first six conjugations.

Rule 2. The terminations of the imperative



I&eod, negative form^ are kou kegtm
s
ssida added

to the characteristic vowel; kegr/m placed before
the verb, for instance.:

Kego gtwelseaC, do (thou) not go home!
,, £7w<?kegon, don't (ye) go home!
,, giwessida., let us not go home!

Kij'ka, he goes quickly.
Kijikdbato, he runs quickly.
Besika, he goes slowly
Besikdbato, he runs slowly.
Aiekosi, he is tired.

Nind anzueb, (J) I rest.

Nind onis/ikd, I arise (having lain down).
Nin pdsigwi, I arise, get up, stand up, (from a

sitting posture).

Nind onishkdbato, I rise up quickly, I jump up.

Inini, man; im'm'wi, he is a man.
Jkwd, woman; ikwewi, she is a woman.
Kiviwisens, a boy; kwiwisensiwi, he etc.

Ikzvesens, a girl; ikzuesensiwi.

Oshkinawe, a young man; oshkinazvcwi.

Oshkinigikzve a young woman, girl; oshkinigikwi-

wi: she is a young lady, girl,

Oshki-inini, a young man (not a youth); oshki

mtmwi.
Oshki-ikwe, a young woman (not a ycung lady)

osMi-ikzuewi.

Exercise.

AT
ingzviss, mojag' mino ijiwebisiir, kego zuika ma-

tchi ijizvebisiken. Kid aiikosim, bi-qnzvebig oma
(come and rest here). Migwetch! Kazvin nind aiek-

osissimin; nin bakadimin dash. Bi-wissinig. Wezvib

onishkdn. Kego kitimiken. Igizv anishinabeg kazvin

pasigzvissizvag. Anishinabedog', zvezvib fdsigzvig!

Wezueni anokig! Kego wika matchi ijitchigeke'gon

;

mojag mino ijitchigeg. Onishkdbaton, ninddniss, o-

nishkdbaton! Aw bebejigoganji (this horse) kijikd*



bato, aw dash wedi besikdbato. Mino iniiiiwi John;
Peter dash malchi ininiwi. Ki matchi ikwew. Ka-
win nin matchi ikzvhvissi; nin mino ikwew. Waie-
shkat (formerly) gi-kitchi-ikwesensiwi Mary; oshi-

meian dash Sarah kaivin gi-kitchi-ikwesensiwissi-

ivan. Kego mddjassida nongom gijigak; ninda-
zvatch (rather) wdbang madjada. Wewib giiven;
kego oma aidken. Kego minikwiken matchi nibi

(bad water, i. e. whisky). Kego wika matchi ikki-

tokegon; kego gaie wika matchi ijiwebisikdgon. Ka-
-win nin matchi ijiwdbisissimin. Wewib ijan anami-
ang. Kego anotch ijiwebisikdn; mojag mino ijiwi-

bisin. Kego wassa ijdken; besho aidn. Nongom na-
wakweg bi-zvissinin.

K Don't speak immodestty; always speak modestly.
Does that young- man speak dirty? Sometimes (na-
ningotinong') he speaks dirty. Don't go away to-

day! I will leave to-night; I will get on the train,

(nin ga-bos ishkote-odabaning fire-wagon). Thou
art very tired; sleep well. Is Jane a good girl?

She is not a good girl; she walks about at night;
she is a night walker (nibdshka). A good girl

does not walk about at night. Did John talk ill?

No, he did not (talk ill). Don't do that! (Kego
ijitchigeken iw/) Day after to-morrow come and
work (bi-anokin) . Leave this afternoon and go
home! I will not leave and go home to-day; to*

morrow evening I will leave, but I will not go
home; I will go to town. Rather go home now!

Intermediate Exercise.

I not.... him ) , I not,... them ) :

thou not ... „ \
asst "

' ; thou not ... „ f

ass'&

Kawin nin tvabamdssi, I see him not, do not see

him.

Kawin nin tv&bamclssig* I see them not, I do not
see t&era.
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Kazvin nin gi-nondazvdssi, I have not heard him,
heard him not.

Kawin nin ga-ganondssig, I will not speak to

them.
Kawin nin da-jazvenimdssi, I should not pity him.
Kazvin ki da-gi-mikzvenimdssig', thou wouldst not

have remembered them.
Nin mikzvenima, I remember him.
Nin zvanenima, I forget him.
Kitchi, much, very.

Nin kitchi scigia nin mama (ninga), (my mo-
ther). Nin scigia nin papa (noss), (my father;.

Kazvin nin nondazvdssig ikzvezvag. Pitchinago nin
gi-zvabama bejig inini. Ki gi-jazvenima na noss?

Kazvin nin gi-jazvenimdssi koss. Kazvin na ki mik-
zvenimdssig' igizv (those) ikzvesensag? Geget nin
mikzvenimag gaie nin sagiag: Kazvin 11a ki sdgids-

sig ki papa gaie ki mama? Kazvin nin sdgicissig.

Azvassondgo nin gi-zvabarnag nibizva (many) inini-

zvag. Kazvin nin gi-zvanenimcissig George gaie Jos-
eph. Ki 'Sagiag na? Enange, (yes, to be sure)

nin sagiag.

Didst thou hate him? I did not hate him; but
I {kazvin dash) do not love him. Wilt thou re-

member the boy? I will remember him. Last
night (tibikong) I helped a man, (tibikong nin
gi-jazvenima bejig inini). Thou shouldst not have
helped him. Day before yesterday I conversed
with thy father. I did not see thy mother. I

would have spoken to her. John, didst thou re-

member those (igizv) men and women? I did not
remember them.

Ordinary Words and Expressions.

I strongly resolve, nin mashkazvdndam, nin son-

gindam.
I remember, nin mikw$ndatiu
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I remember it, nin mikzuenddn.

,, ,, him, nin mikzvcnima.

,, find, nin mikdge.

,, find him, nin mikawa.
,, find it, 11in mikan*

,, lose, nin zvanitdss, nin zvanitdgc.

,, lose him, nin zudnia.

,, lose it, nin zudniton.

,, forget, nin wanendam.
,, ,, it, nin zvancndan.

,, ,, him, nin tvarienima.

,, ,, s. th. (leave it somewhere), nin zvanike.

,, leave it, (by mistake, forgetfulness), nin zvani-

ken.

I make a mistake, nin zvanitchige.

At, to, from, my home, cndaian.

,, ,, thy ,, cndaian.

,, ,, his ,, eizdad.

,, ,, our ,, endaicing;

,, ,, our ,, endaiang'.

,, ,, your ,, cndaieg:

,, ,, their ,, cndazvad.

I come from home, cndaian nind ondjiba.

They come from home, endowcid ondjibdwag.
I go home, nin gizae, cndaian nind ija.

,, keep company with him, nin zvlssdkazva*

;', love, nin sagiizve.

>, ,, him, nin sagia.

v ,, it, nin sagHon.
,, hate, nin jingcndam.
,, ,, it, nin jingcndCw.

,, ,, him, nin jlngenima.

,, ,, to hear him, nin jtngitawa.

,, „ „ ,, it, nin jlngitdn.

,, like ,, ,, him, nin nundtazva.

,, like ,, ,, it, nin minotfin.

,, am hateful, nin jlngend&gos,

,, am amiable, nin s&giigos.
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I suffer, nin kotdgito, nind dnimis, nin kotapen-

dant,

,, suffer bitterly, nin wissag&ndam.

,, am born, nin nig, nind ondadis.

,, die, nin nib, nin ishkzva-bimddis.

,, die from some thing", nind dndiiue.

,, die in a place, nin ddftine*

,, am angry, nin nishkadis.

,, ,, ,, interiorly, nin nishhadindam*

,, ,, ,, at him, nin nisMenima,
,, make him angry, nin nishkia, nin nish/cddjia,

,, talk angrily, nin nishkdsitagos.

,, ang"er him by my words, nin nishkima.

,, talk immodestly to him, nin wlnima, {nin bi-

shigzvddj gan6na) %

,, talk immodestly, nin zuinitagos.

LESSON X.

The subjunctive mood of the first conjugation

in the affirmative form.

Note 1. The subjunctive mood is far more fre-.

quently used in Chippewa than in English. This
is partly due to the fact that the Chippewas
have no infinitive mood, and partly because the
subjunctive follows after many conjunctions,
which in English are followed by the indicative
mood.

Note. 2. The subjunctive mood follows after the
following- conjunctions: tchi, that, in order ihat,

to; bwa or tchi biva, before; gi- (g'a-) ishkwa-*.

after; binish tchi, until; tchi ivi-, that, in order
that; kishpiu, if; missazva, although; mi wendik
{mi ga-ondji* c£r mi gC'Ondji-) thexfore; ondji h\
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(expressed or understood) because; megwa,
whilst; pdnima or pdnima api, after, when; ano
or aiano, although.

Note 3. To form the subjunctive mood, add
the following- terminations to the characteristic
vowels a, e, i, o.

Present tense

tan

ian

d
tang
teg
wad
ng {Imp. )

nid {2d jd Pers. )

Note 4. To form the
(in the change ga-) to

Pluperfect tense,

iamban
iamban
pan
iangiban
iegoban
wcipan
ngiban
nipan

perfect tense, prefix gi-
the present tense, f. i.:

kishpin ikkitoian, if I say; kishpin gi-ikkitoian, if

I have said.

Note 5. To form the future tense, prefix ge-
or ged- to the present tense, for instance: kishpin
ged-ikkitoian, if I shall say.

Note 6. To form the second future tense pre-

fix ge-gi- to the present tense, f. i. : kishpin ge-
gi-ikkitoian, if I shall have said.

Note 7. The pluperfect subjunctive has the ap-

pearance of the imperfect, but in meaning it ex-

presses suppositions not fulfilled, f. i. : kishpin bi-

ijaiamban oma, kawin nin da-gi-nishkadisissi, if

thou hadst come here, I would not have been
angry.

Present tense.

Kishpin nimiian, if I dance,

,, nimt ia.n, if thou dance,

,, nitnid, if he or she dance,

j, mMii%ng* if we dazicgj



I wmtieg, if you dance,

,, nimiwa.d, if they dance,

,, nimiiig, if one dance,

,, uimiiiid, if he (his son f. i.) dance.

Pluperfect tense.

,, w/Wiamban, had I danced,

,, nimiia.mba.il, hadst thou danced,

,, nimiipa.ii, had he danced,

,, nimtišHgihsm, had we danced,

,, nimiiegoba.11, had you danced,

,, ntmtwa.ipa.il, had they danced,

,, nimiiigiba.ii, had one danced,

,, niminvpa.ii, had his (f. i.) son danced.

Note 8. As there are two forms for distin-

guishing- the first person plural we, our, namely
nin, we, our, the person addressed not included,
and ki (kid) we, our, the person addressed being
included, so also there are in the subjunctive
mood and in the participles two forms for ex-

pressing this twofold we, our, namely, icing, ian-

giban, we (the person spoken to not included),
and icing, iangoban, we the person or persons
addressed being included; f. i. : ;//<foiangiban had
we slept (person addressed excluded); nibaiango-
ban had we slept (person addressed included).

Note 9. It is principally by the accent that we
can distinguish between the first and second per-

son singular, and between the inclusive and ex-

clusive first person plural, for instance:

liishpin nibaia.ii, if I sleep,

y, niba ism, if thou sleepest,

;, niba iamban, if I had slept,

,, hiba ianiban, if thou hadst slept;

,, ftifoz iangiban, if we had slept (person
addressed excluded),

,, niba iangoban, if "fre had slept (person
addressed wcmdecft
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Note 10. The above remarks apply more or less

to the first six conjugations, both in the affirma-

tive and negative form; hence they need not
be repeated, and we shall give only the exclusive

form tang; iangibau in the subjunctive mood and
participles of the first six conjugations; but in

the fourth conjugation both forms will be given,

as they each have their peculiar terminations.

Vocabulary.

7c/u\ tchi zvi- that, to, in order that.

Bzua, tchi bzua, before.

Gi-(g'a-) ishkzva- after.

Pdnima, -pdnima apt, after, afterwards when,
when.

Binish, bluish tchi, till, until.

Missazva, although.
Mi zvendji- {mi ga-ondji- & mi ge-ondji-) there-

fore.

Megzva, whilst.

Apt, when.
Anishzvin? Why.
Wegonen zvendji- (zvegonen ga-ondji- & zvegonen

ge-ondji-) why? for what reason?
Nin maiazvab (i), I sit up straight.

Bl- refers to coming.
Nin nibazv (/), I stand.
Nin ndmadab (/), I sit.

Nin gabazv (/), I stand.
Nin nogi, I stop.

Nin nogibato, I stop running.
Nin nogigabazv (/), I stop walking, I stand still;

Nind afidb (/), I sit upon.
Nin minzvdb (/), I sit comfortably.
Nin mdnab (2), I sit badly, uncomfortably:
Nin andab (/'), I sit elsewhere.
Nind danab (7), I sit in a certain place;
Nin niganab (i'j. I sit .foremost.
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Nin ishkweb (i), I sit behind.

Nin mitab (i), I sit on the bare ground.
Nin bi?nidab (i), I sit obliquely.

Azvi- refers to going\ zvi- to willing.

Exercise.

Ki gad-akos, kishpin nibaian. Ki ga-minotchige
kishpin zvezveni zvissiniian. Ki ga-glkadj kishpin

ginzvenj (for a long- time) nibdzviian oma. Nin
zvi-andmia tchi bzva madjaian. Mojag andmiag
tchi bzva zvissiniieg. Ningzviss, bi-zvissinin, ki bd-

kade sa. Nin mama, kazvin nongom nin zvi-zvissi-

nissi, kazvin mashi nin bakadessi, pdnima bakade-
idn zvezveni nin ga-zvissin. Jesus gi-kitimdgisi

(was poor) binish gi-nibod tchibaiatigong (until

lie died on the cross). Anishzvin mojag bapiian?
Geget ki bdpishk. Missazva naningotinong anamid-
ian, kazvin ki gad-ijdssi gijigong mino ijizvebisissi-

zvan. Wegonen zvendji-mazvid azv ikzve? Mi zvend-

ji-mazvid gi-nibonid onidjdnissan. Wezueni maidzva-
bin, kego bimiddbiken. Anisliinabeg naningim mi-
tdbizvag, kitchi mokomanag dash (Americans) ap-
dbizvining (chair) namddabizvag. Kego ningotchi
ijdken bzva ndzuakweg.

Nogibaton, ningzviss, osam kid aiikos, ki gad-a-
kos osam enigok bimibatoian. Igizv ikzvezvag nogi-

gabazvizvag. Azv inini minzvdbi, azv dash ikzve ma-
nabi. Ininizvidog! ningotchi bakdn (somewhere
else) azvi-andabig, igizv ikzvezvag oma zvt-bi-namd-
dabizvag. John, awi-niganabin, kin dash, James,
azvi-ishkzvebin zvedi. Nibizva anisliinabeg tchigish

kzvand (near the door) nibdzvizvag binish tchi ish-

kzvd-andmiang. Wdgonen zvindji-kitimdgisiivad ni-

bizva bemddisidjig (persons, people)? Mi zvendji-

kitimdgisizvad, kitimishkizvad, minikzvishkizvad
gaie. Wegonen ga-ond/i-nibod Jesus tchibaidtigong?
Kinavjina gi-ondji*nibo (he died for us), bata-iji-

wibisiiangi Nlmtshki (®3a« h&fi the bad habit of



(lancittff) aw oshkinigikwe^ mi wmidp~}MkM»ijim«
bisid. Ndssinan, (father) nin ga^kitimdgisimin a^i

f'e-madjaian. Kego madjdken, ndssinan
)
oma aian

inish tchi niboian, kego ningotchi bakdn ijdken,

nin ga-bafiinenimomin (we -^hall rejoice, be

glad), kishpin madjdssiwan.

Intermediate Exercise.

Affirmative. Negative.

e
. .

.
.
lm I

( assin.
he. . ..them

j j

John o wabaman; George dash kawin o waba*
massin, John sees him, her, it (an. obj.), but

George does not see him etc.

Mary o nondawan ogin ossan gaie, Mary hears
her ^mother and father.

Jane o kikeniman ikwesensan, Jane knows the
girl.

Peter kawin o ganondssin ininiwan, Peter does
not speak (talk) to the man or to the men.

John hawin o gi-kikenimdssin nossan gaie kossan,

John did not know my father and thy father.

Mich&l o sagian kwiwisensan, kazuin dash o sagi-

dssin ikwesensan, Michael loves the boy (or

boys), but he does not love the girl (or girls).

Mino, good, well .... Weweni, well.

Match/', bad Mamanj, badly, negligently, not
right.

Nin kikenima weweni gaie John o kikeniman.
John kawin o mikwenimdssin nossan, Mary dash
iveweni o mikweniman. Kawin ki sagidssi koss,

Peter dash o sagian kossan. Eliza o waneniman o-

gin (her mother), nin dash (but I) kawin nin
wanenimdssi ninga. Mary o mino ganawabaman
ikwesensan gaie nin, nin mino ganawabamag ik-

wesSnsag. Ki sagiag kwiwisensag gaie Martin o

sagian kwiwisensan. John o mikweniman na (ina)
nossan gaie ningaian? (Does John remember my



father and my mother?) Kawin o mikwenimdssin
kossan gaie kigaian. (He does not remember thy
father and thy mother.) Maria o matchi sagian
ininiwan, nin dash, kawin nin matchi sagidssi ini-

ni.

Did John talk yesterday (pitchinago) to thy
father? Yes, he talked to my father yesterday
morning- {-pitchinago kigijeb). Has he heard the
women? No (hazvin), but he has heard the men.
Does John love his father? (O sagian na ossan

John?) John loves his mother {John o sagian o-

gin), but he does not love his father.

Ordinary Words and Expressions.

I envy, nin kijazvendjige, nin gagazvendjige.

,, ,, him, nin /ei/azaenima, nin gagazvenima.

,, ,, it, nin kijazvendaji, nin gagazuendan.

,, am proud, nin ina?ninddis.

,, ,, ,, inwardly, nin maniinadendam.
,, boast, brag, nin mdmikzvas.

,, fight, nin migas.

,, ,, him, nin mlgdna.

,, ,, it, combat it, oppose it, nin migadan.
,, wrestle, nin mamigas.
They wrestle together, mamigddizvag.
I am humble, nin tabassenim, nin tabassenindis,

nin tabassendan niiazv.

,, recover (from sickness), nin nodjim.

,, cause him to recover, I save him, nin nodji-

772oa.

,, make it recover, nin nodjinioton.

,, fish (with a net), nin fidgidazva,

,, ,, ,, ,, hook, nin zuewebandbi.

The fish bites, swallows my hook, nin gondamag

I am lazv, nin kitim.

,, ,, habitually lazy, nin kitimishk.

,, work, wind anoki\



I work for him, nind anokitawa.

„ make him work, nind anokia.

,, work with him, nin widjanokimd.

,, am industrious, nin nita-anoki.

,, am clean, nin bin is.

It is clean, binad.

The liquid (water etc.), is clean, binagamix
I make clean, nin binitchige\

,, am clean of heart, nin blnidec.

,, make him pure hearted, nin binideea.

,, clean him, nin binia.

,, speak modestly to him, nin blnifnax

,, clean it, purify it, nin blniton.

,, am unclean, dirty, nin tvinis.

It is unclean, dirty, zvinad.

The liquid is unclean, windgamu
I make some thing- dirty, nin zL'initc/iig?,

,, make him dirty, nin zvlnia*

,, make it dirty, nin wlniton.

,, speak immodestly, nin zvinitdgos, nin wtnigij-

tve.

,, speak immodestly to him, nin winima.
,, am skilful, nin wazvinges; nin nitawiton*

,, am able, nin gdshkiton.

,, am unable, nin bzvanawiton, kawin nin gashki-
tossin.

,, g-ain him, prevail upon him to do s. th., nin
gdshkia.

,, cannot gain him, prevail upon him, nin bzva-

nazvia; nin bwcima.

,, make a fire, nin bodazve.

,, extinguish a fire, nind citeige.
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LESSON XL

Oh the Subjunctive mood, negative form, of the

first conjugation.

Note" 1. There is considerable similarity be-

tween the terminations of the affirmative and ne-

gative subjunctive.

Affirmative
ian

ian

d
iang
ieg
ivad
ng
md

Ikkitossiv7a.il,

ikkitossi'wan,
ikkitossi g,
ikkitossiwan

g

ikkitossi weg,
ikkitossi gwa,
ikkitossing,

ikkitossinig,

Negative
wan
wan
g ,

wang
zveg
gwa
ng
nig

Present tense.

If, that, I say not,

,, thou

Affirmative
iamban
iamban
pan
iangiban
iegoban
wapan
ngiban
niftan

Negative.
wa?nban
wa?nban
goban
wangiban
wegoban
gwaban
ngiban
nigoban

r, he
„ we
,
you

,, they

,, one
,, his (f. i.) son says not.

Pluperfect.

ikkitossi wamban, had I not said.

ikkitossiw&mba.n,
ikkitossi goban,
ikkitossiwangiban
ikkitossiwegoban

,

ikkitossi gwaban,
ikkitossi ngiban,
ikkitossinigoban,

thou ,, ,,

he ,, ,,

we ,, ,,

you ,, ,,

they ,, ,,

one ,, ,,

his (son) not said.



Nin mgmswiU I smoke (a pipe).

,, agwanindjtgc, I chew (tobacco),

,, pindakwe, I snuff.

,, manepwa, I have no tobacco.
Nind opzvdgan, my pipe.

Assimd, tobacco, snuff.

Pindakwiwin, snuff.

Assema-makak, snuff-box.

Ishkotens, (little fire), a match.
Nin sagassweidimin, we smoke together, hold aii

Indian council.

Sagasszveidizvining, to, at, from an Indian coun-
cil.

Nin webintge, I confess, I cast away.
Webinigeng ija, he goes to confession.

Webinigeng ondjiba, he comes from confession.

Endaji-zvebinigeng, where one confesses, confes-

sional.

Bejig, one {ningof).

Nij, two.
Nisszui, three.

Niwin, four.

Nanan, five.

Ningotwasswi, six.

Nijwasswi, seven.

Nishzvasszvi, (ishzvasszvi~) eight.

Jangasszvi, nine.

Midasszvi, ten.

,, ashi bejig, eleven.

,, ,, nij, twelve, etc.

Nijtana, twenty.
Nissimimidana, thirty

.

Nimidana, forty.

Nanimidana, fifty, etc.

Exercise.

Kaivin ki da-gi-dkosissi, sagasswassizvamban, o-

$am gi-sagasszvdian, mi ga-ondji-akosiian. John



iigzvanendjige, ivhvan (his wife) dash findakwc-
pan. Am mdn&pzva, ikkito azv anishinabe, ka-
\sia azvila opzvdgan, kazvin gale assema. Anind
ishkotensan oma aiazvan. Azv ikzve winidenigonie
(has a dirty nose), osam mojag pinddkzved, plnda-
kzveshki geget. Nongom ta-sagasszveidizvag anishi-
ndbeg Mashki-Sibing, ki zvi-ja, na gale kin, sa-

gasszveidizvining? Kazvin riin zvi-i/dssi, nin zvi-bos

tshkote-odabaning, Wikwedong dash nin gad-ija.
Kishpin zvezveni zvebinigessizveg, kazvin ki gad-ijds-
sim gijigong. Bejig inini jaigzva aia endaji-zvebi-

nigeng. Qaie nin, nin gad-ija zvebinigeng zvdbang.

Middsszvi ininizvag, nijzvdsszvi ikzvezvag, gaie
nljtana abinodjiiag dbizvag- anamiezviga?nigong.
Igizv nij ininizvag kazvin da-gi-gizvashkzvebissizuag

kishp in gi-pindigessigwdban siginigewigdmigong
(those two men would not have become drunk,
had they not gone into the saloon). Missazva ki-

timdgisiian, ki ga-kdgige-jazvendagos gzvaiak bima-
disiian, matchi ijiichigessizvan gaie. Nij nabe-paka-
dkzveiag migddizvag (fight tog-ether), eshkani, esh-

kani nishkddisizvag' (angry) kitchi takzvandizvag,

miskzvizvizvag, ta-ondjinewag, bdnitassigzva (they
will die of it, unless they quit, give up).

Where is my pipe? (anindi nind opzvdgan?) I

wish to smoke. Thou wilt do well, if thou dost

not smoke; thou art sick. I want to smoke only
for a short time (zvenibik eta go nin zvi-sagass-

zvd). Those three men are industrious, but those
four are lazy. Men. (ininizvidog!) you will be
poor, if you don't work well. Go and work in

my field. If thou dost not go away, / will go a-

way. If they don't go home, they will play here

all day {kabe-gijig ta-odaminozvag oma),



Intermediate Exercise.

I. . . .thee ki. . . .in.

I . . . . you ki. . . . ininim.

Ki zvabamin, I see thee.

Ki wdbamininim, I see you (plural).

Ki kikenimin, I know thee, I am acquainted
with thee.

Ki kikenimininim, I know you, I am acquainted
with you (Plural).

Nin bia, or,, nin babia, I await him, I wait for

him.
Nin ndndoma, I call him.
Nin mdzvima, I weep for him, cry for him, be-

wail him.
Oma, here. . . . Wedi or iwidi, there.

Bl-ijan oma! come here! (thou) onddss! onddsh-
an !

Wedi ijan! go there! (thou) Ikogdn ima! Go a-

way there!

Bl-ijag oma! come here! (you, several) ondashag!
oiidass!

Wedi ijag! go there! (you).

Nosse! (vocative case) ki wabamin gaie ki ki-

henimin. Ninge! Bi-ijan oma! Nongom ki waba-
min zvezveni. Ningwiss, (my son) hi sagiin. Nin-
ddniss (my daughter) hi blin. 1 ibikong ki-gi.ba-

biin. Ninidjaniss (my child) bl-ijan oma! Ki ndn-
domin. Ninge, ki sagiin gaie ki mdwimin. Nin
jingenima Geoj'ge; nin sagia dash Paul. Ki sagi-

ininim. Nin babiag bejig inini gaie bejig ikzve.

Ki babiininim. Kazvin ki bidssig kzvizvisensag,

John dash o babian. Pitchinago ki gi-zvdbamin
gaie ki gi-ganonin. Peter gaie Paul, zvdbang ki

ga-gaganonininim, nongom dash nin gaganonag
igizu ininizuag. Ningzviss ki ga-jazvenimin.

ganazvabaman ikzvezvaiu Ikzve o ganazvaba^
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mftn itmuwtMU Nin wBbamag nij (two) ikweMu*
sag. Ki fingininmu John o jlngimtnM Peteran^
gate Peter o jinginiman Johnatu

Father, I love thee. Mother, come here! I have
expected (awaited) thee and now I call thee. I

pity you and I love you. I should have waited
for him; I did not wait for him. I shall await
thee tomorrow. Go there! I weep for those men.
He does not weep for them; he does not love
them. I know thee. I love you. He called my
father. She hated her mother and father. To-
morrow morning I will see thee and and I will

speak to thee.

Vocabulary.

I abolish it, nin angoton.

,, am absent, nind ine?id, kazvin nind abissi.

,, carry him, nind ijizvina, nin bimvwina.
it, nind ijizvidon, nin bimizvidon.

,, for him, nin bimiwidawa.
him away, nin madjina.
it away, along, nin madjidon.
him on my back, nin bimoma.
it ,, ,, ,, nin bimondcin.

,, on or in me, nin gigishkawa.
a pack, load, on my back, nin bimiwani.

,, heavy pack, nin kosigozvane.

,, can carry him on my back, nin gashkoma.

,, ,, ,, it ,, ,, ,, nin gashkondcin.

,, carry him on my shoulders, nin biminigana.

,, ,, ,, out, nin sagisia, nin sagidina.

,, use it, nind aion, nind abadjiton.

,, ,, him, nind azua, nind abddjia.

He is useful, abadisi, mino indbadisi.

I use it well, nin mino aidn, nin mino indbadji-

toti.

,, ,, ,, badly, nin matchi aion^ nin matchi ind-

badiiton*
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I accompany, nin widjiiwe.

,, ,, him, go with him, ninwidjiwa.

,, go about with him, nin babdwidjiiva.

,, accuse him, nin bdtdma.

,, ,, ,, falsely, nin binishima.

,, am accustomed to him am familiar with him,
nin nagadenima.

,, ,, used to it, nin nagadenddn.

,, open the door, nin pakdkondn ishktudndem.

,, shut the door, nin gibdkwadn ishktudndem.
The door is open, pakdkossin ishktudndem.

,, ,, ,, opened, pakakonigdde ishktudndem.

,, ,, ,, shut, gibdkossin ishktudndem.

The door is made shut, gibakzuaigdde ishkzudn-

de?n.

I shut him up, lock him in jail, nin gibdkwatua.

,, am locked up, shut up in jail, nin gibakwaigas.

,, shut it up, nin gibdkwaan, nin gibissagaan.

,, raise, open a window, nind ombindn ivassetchi-

gan.

,, put down, close the window, nin nissindn was-
setchigan.

,, bring him across a river, or lake in a boat,

nind ajazuaona.

,, ,, it across in a boat, nind djatuaodon.

It is broug'ht or conveyed across a river in a
boat, djawaodjigdde.

LESSON XII.

On the "Change" of the first vowel in verbs

and prefixes.

Note 1. In many languages, both ancient and
modern, a change is made in verbs to express
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past action, f. i., in latin: c^pit, cepit, conc/pio;

in English: I fight, I fought, I see, I saw, in
German: ich w^rde, ich w?/rde; ich rufe, ich rtef.

In German and in Hollandisch they use the pre-
fix ge; f. i., ich sprrche, ich habe ^sprochen.
So also in Chippewa there is a change in the
first vowel of the verb, or in the prefixes, in the
participles and in the subjunctive mood after

certain conjunctions and adverbs; f. i., nin gizve,

I go home; nin gazveian, I who go home.

Rule I. The "Change" is made in all partici-

ples, either in the body of the verb itself, or in

the adjective or prefix before it; f. i., ^iad, he
who is; m^no-aiad, he who is well: k6"tchi-mino-

aiad, he who is very well; g«-kitchi-mino-aiad,
he who was very well; gg-gi-kitchi-mino-aiad, he
who shall have been very well. From the above
examples it will be seen that the "Change" is al-

ways made in the very first prefix, all subsequent
prefixes being united by hyphens.

Rule II. The "Change" is always made to ex-

press -periodical actions; f. i., pabige nishkddisi

John kzvetagitodjin, John is immediately angry
whenever he suffers. Dassing pandigedjin sigin i-

p-ezvio-dmio'ono- p'lzvashkzvebi, whenever he enters
a saloon he gets drunk.

Rule III. The "Chang-e" is made in sentences
which express actions or events just passed; f. i.,

ga-?nadjad koss, gi-ikkitowag izv, when thy father
had gone away they said this.

Rule IV. The "Change" followed by the sub-

junctive mood is made after the interrogative ad-

verbs anin, how? what? and aninizvapi? (shorter:

anin api?) when? f. i. anin eji-aiaian? how art

thou (how are you)? Aninizvapi ge-madjaian?
When wilt thou leave? Aninizvapi ge-bi-ijad?

when will h© come?



Rule V. The "Change" followed by the partici-

ple is made after the interrogative pronouns awe-
nen? (sing.) who? awenenag? (plural) who? f. i.,

awenen maiadjad nongom? who is leaving now?
azvenenag igizv ba-ijddjig or.id? who are coming
here? or better: who are they that are coming
here?

Rule VI. "The Change," followed by the sub-

junctive mood is made after wegonen? anin?
what? f. i., wegonen ga-ijitchiged? what did he
(she) do? Anin ekkitod? what does he say?

Rule VII. The "Change" followed by the sub-

junctive mood is made in indirect questions of

what a person says or does; f. i., nin kikendari

ejitckiged, I know what he does (is doing); nin

nissitotawag ekkitowud igizv ininiwag, I under-
stand what these men say.

Rule VIII. The "Change" followed by the
subjunctive mood is made after apt, when; mi
api, at the time when, then; f. i., api maiadjad,
ta-wissini, tctrminikwe gaie. Gagikvjedjin mekateok-
wanaie, kitchi enigok glgito (better mi api gagitod
kitchi enigok) : whenever the Black-gown (priest)

preaches, he speaks very loud. Ga-dagzvishinan,
mi api p'a-madjad. when I had arrived, then he
left.

Rule IX. The "Change 11

followed by the sub-

junctive is made generally after anindi? where?
f. i., anindi wendjtbaian? whence dost thou come?
Anindi ejdwad? whither do they go?

Rule X. The "Change" with subjunctive is

made after anin minik? how much? f. L, anin
minik enaginsod aw pakzvejigan? how much does
this bread cost? So also after the words mi mi-
nik, so much; f. i., midasso-osawabikonsan, mi mi-
nik, enaginsod, it costs ten cents (literally, ten
ceats, so much it costs').
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Rule XI. The "Change" with subjunctive is

made after anin classing? how often? how many
times? f. i., anin classing ga-matchi-ikkitoian?
how often hast thou spoken ill? So lso after

the answer mi endassing, so often; f. i., nissing
sa, mi endassing ga-maichi-ikkitoian, (more com-
menly nissing, (three times) nin gi-matchi-ikkit).

Rule XII. The "Change" is made in sentences
expressing comparison containing in English the
conjunction; as, f. i., weweni ijiwebisin swangana-
middjig ejiwebisizvad, live upright as good Chris-
tians live.

Rule XIII. The "Change" with the subjunc-

tive, is made after kdkina, misi, minik, all; ivego-

togiven, whatever (followed by dubitative subjunc-

tive^); f. i., mojag debzve azv ikwe minik ekkitod,

that woman always speaks the truth, whatever
she says; kakina ga-ijitchiged, all that he did;

misi gego ga-wdbandang, all that he saw; wego-
togwen ged-ikkitogwen, whatever he shall say.

Rule XIV. The "Change" is used in some
tenses of the subjunctive mood in the "dubita-
tive" conjugations; f. i., ikkitogiven, if he per-

haps says.

Rule XV. The "Change" is generally, not al-

ways, employed after mi, so; f. i., mi ekkitoidn,

so I say; mi enddjimod, so he relates.

Note 2. The Change is made as follows:

a (accented) is changed into aia, f. i., akosi

—

aia-

kosid.

a (without accent) is ,, ,, e ,, ,, abi—<?bid.

e (accented) ,, ,, ,, aie ,, ,, bejigo—bai-
ejigod.

i (accented) ,, ,, ,, a f. i. nibawi—n#ba-
wid.

i (without accent) ,, ,, ,, e ,, ,, mbo—n^bod.

5 (aecetated) ,, ,, ,, wa« f, i., b<?si—b#'r*sid.<
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o (without accent) is changed into we- for hi-

stance, tfgimawi-w^gimawid.

Note 3. Sonie verbs beginning with d make
the Change by prefixing the s^yllable en; f. i.,

nin da, I dwell; <?//daian, where I stop or dwell.

Note 4. The prefixes are "changed" as fol-

lows:

gi- is changed into ga-- (refers to the past.

gad- is

bi- 44

wi- » ,,

awi- ,, ,,

ashi- ,, ,,

mino-,, ,,

kitchi,, ,,

matchi is ,,

kagige

future.

ged-

ako-
ani-

bimi-

de-

iji-

daji-

J J 5 J

J) 55

59 5 5

»5 i »

ba-

zi'cr-

5 1

5 5

,, coming, ap-

proaching;

,, willing, intend-

ing.

ezvi-

eshi-

5 1 ,, going.

,, addition (and);
men o-

ketthi-
1 1

7 5

,, what is good.

11 11 11 fo
i '- CLl-5

much.
metchi-

1 1 ,, ,, ,, bad.

kfziagige- 5 5 ,, ,, ,, ever-

lasting.

eko- means sinee.

eni- ,, along.

,, bcr.ii- refers to going b}^, pas-

sing through.
„ dale- means enough, sufficient.

,, eji- means as, like.

,, endaji- refers to where, locali-

ty,

dassing,, ,, ,, endassing, means hozv, as, often.

Exercise.

Meno-ijizuebisidjig gijigong ta-'ijdwag, metchi-iji-
zvebisidjig dash andmakdmig kagige ishkqteng ta-

ijdzuag. Kitchi songandmia"Mary jbandigedjin ana-
miezvigdinigong. Ga-nibad John, gi-mddjdwan og*
wissan. An in zva-ijitchigcian, nindaniss? An in iti'a*



j>i ga-bimddišid Jesus oma aking? Aivinen mewid
A wininag ga-minikwidjig ishkotewdbo? Wigonen
ga-ikkitod aw ikwe? Ka gcgo gi-ikkitossi. An in

ekkitod ki papa? Nin bakacie, nin wi-wissin, mi
ekkitod. Aniskinabedog, anin wa-ijitchigeieg? Nin
wi-sagassweidimin, nibiwa ta-ijdzvag sagassweid-izvi-

ning, Ki nissitotazua na (dost thou understand)
azu Otchifizve anishinabe ekkitod? Nin nissitotazua

sa kdkina minik ekkitod. Nin kikenddn misi gego
ga-ijitehigezvad ogozu (those) kzvizvisensag tibikong.

Ejitchigezvad szuanganamiadjig nin wi-ijitchige,

gaie nin. Bl-zvissinig endaidn (in mj house) "afti

jaigzva zua-mcidjaieg.

Ga-andmiad, mi gi-gizved. Anindi zvcndjibdzvad
ogozu ikzvczvag? Odenang sa mi inia tvendjibdwad,
odcnang ondjibdzvag. Gegct onijishi ki moshwem;
anin minik ga-inaginsod? Bejigzuabik ($1.00) mi
minik ga-inaginsod. Anin dassing ged-ijaian and-
miang nongom gijigak? Nissing nin gad-ija, Iji-

zuebisig Kossiwa gijigong ebid cjizvebisid (be as
your Father in heaven.) Wegotogwen ged-inakoni-
gcgzven mekatiwikwanaie (whatever the priest

may order, reg-ulate) kdkina weweni nin gad-iji-

tdiige. Bejig gi-madzue-tchdgiso (is reported
burned) abinddji, mi enddjimod azv inini.

Where did thy mother go yesterday? She went
to the store. What did she do there? She bought
meat {zviias o gi-gishpinadon). How often didst

thou confess? I confessed twice (ni/ing). Did you
hear the Indians sing? We heard them. How did

they sing? They sang well. Dost, thou know
what thou saidst da}T before yesterday? I know
what I said. I did not say anything bad. When
wilt thou go home. This evening I will go
home. When thou prayest, pray well; don't look
about (kego ningotchi indbikcn).



Intermediate Exercise,

Note. Verbs in awa change (twin into on.

,, ,, awa „ awininin ,-, onininu

Verbs in <:7rt'<7, contracted from aozva, chang-e.

aowin into aon,

,, ,, awa ,, i, aowfl change.
aowininim into aonininu

,, „ ewa ,, from e^^tf, change g^
win into £<?;/.

„ ,, ewa ,, „ ,, I chang-e eowi-

ninini into eoninim,

Hence for the above classes of verbs we have
the following terminations:

I thee, on, aon, eon

I y°u > onhum, aoninim^ eoninim*

Ki zvinda.non, I tell thee, from nin zvindamazva,
I tell him.

Ki zvindcmoninim, I tell you.

Kid inindjaon, I send thee, from nind inindjdzva,

I send him.
Kid ininajCwninim, I send you.

Ki -pakiteon, I strike thee, from nin pakitewa, I

strike him.
Ki pakiteoninim, I strike you.

Ki dodon, I do to thee, from nin dodazva, I do
to him.

Ki dodoninim, I do to you.

Aw, this, that (for animate nouns). Igiw, ogozc,

these or those (animate nouns).

Nin gi-mino-dodazva azv inini, gaie kin ki *wi-

mino dodon. Kazuin nin ga-zvindamazvdssi koss.

Ozv (this, in. obj.) hi windamon (I tell thee
this). Ki ga-fiahiteon gaie nin ga-pakitezva azv

matchi kzvizvisens (that bad boy.) John gaie Paul,
kid ininajaoninim odenang (to town.) Ninddniss,
kid inindjaon anamiezvigdmigong (to church).
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Niti gi-matchi-dddazva a rw inini; nin gi-kilchi-ftal-i-

tezva.

I have told thy mother, and now I will tell

thee. I did g-ood to you, I helped you. I love
those boys aud hate those girls. I love you and
I will do g-ood to you. I send you to church. I

await you. He looked at the men and I looked
at you. I saw you. I will strike thee.

„. Vocabulary.

It is brought over from the opposite shore in a

boat, bi-djazvdodjigdde.

I convey people acioss in a boat, or ferry, nind
djazvaodjige.

Ferry boat, djazvaodjigan.
Ferryman, djazvaodjig ezvinin i.

I wade across a river, nind djazvdgameosse.

,, sail across a bay etc., nind djazudsh.

,, adorn him, nin zvazvejia.

,, adorn it, nin zvazvejiion.

,, am alone, nin nijikewis.

,, am altered, nind andjigas.

It is altered, cindjigdde, andjitchigddc.

I change him, nind andjia.

,, ,, it, ,, dndjiton.

,, ,, my clothes, nind andjikzvandie.

,, ,, ,, behaviour, my life, nind andjiijizve-

b/s, nin fmdjibiniadis, nind dndjiton nind
ijiwebisizvin, nin bimddisizvin.

,, look different, nind dndjindgos.

,, am chang-ed, nind dndjiaia.

,, copy, write differently, nind dndjibiige.

A copy, duplicate, dndjibiigan.

I am pregnant, nin gigishhawa abinodji, nind
dndjik.

,, destroy it, spend it, nin banddjiton.

,, spend my money, nin banddjia nin joniiam.

,, destrov, ruin, seduce him, nin banddjia.

\
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I appoint him, nind ondkona.

,, make regulations, rules, nind indkonige.

,, command, nin ganasonge.
Commandment, gandsongezvin.
I value, appreciate him, nind apitenima.

,, ,, ,, it, nind apitendan.
He is worthy, he is worth, aftitenddgosi.

It is worth, apitenddgwad.
I go to him, nind ijdnari, nin ndsikazva.

,, approach it, nin nasikan.
They go to each other, approach each other, na-

sikodddiwag.
It is broken, Mgoshka.
I break it, nin bigwaan.
My arm is broken, nin b'okonike.

I break my arm, nin bokonikeshin.
have a broken leg-

, nin bokog'ddc.

break his leg-

, nin bokogadezva.

,, a board in two, nin bokoshinia nabdgissag.

,, my canoe, 71 in bokoshin nin tchimdn.

,, a bone, nin bokwaigane.
ask for something- to eat, nin -pagzvishizve.

,, him for something- to eat, nin -pagzvishia.

beg-, ask for something-, nin nandotamdge.

Summary.

John gi-madja jeba, od azvcman dash zudbang
ta-mcidjdzvan. Kimishomiss ftangi eta gi-zvlssim ;

kazvin mino aidssi; dkosi. Akosizvan na ossaieian?

Kazvin akosissiwan. Nokomiss kitchi bakade. Nos-
se, bi-ijan oma; ki zvi-zudbandain gego (I want to

show thee something-.) Anin ejizvebisizvad oma a-

nishindbeg? Mino ijizvebisizvag, kazvin minikwessi-
zvag, kazvin gaie atdgessizvag. Anin ejizvebisizvad

dash Kitchi Mokomanag (Americans)? Anotch iji-

zvebisizvag, kitchi minikzvezvag. Azvenen ga-nonda-
gosid tibikong? Mi sa Peter ga-nondagosid gi-gi~

washkzvebid, Anin hvafi ge*viino-awnid Mary odtU
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nan? Waiba ta-mino-aidzvan. Ki gi-ganonag na
ninigiigog? (my parents). Kazvin mashi nin gi-
ganondssig. Anin izvapi ge-bi-ijad ki mama? Azv-
asszvabang ta-bl-ija. Anin izvapi dash minazva
(ag-ain) ge-mddjad? Endogzven (I don't know).
Bi-zvissinig; ki bdkadem. Nosse, ki sagiin. John o

ganazvdba?nan inizv ininizvan. Ki gi-mikzvenima 11a

mnsigoss? Kazvin nin gi-mikzvenimdssi. Ki gi-zva-

nenimag na nislmneiag? Nin gi-zvanenimag. Kzvi-
zvisensag kijikdbatozvag, Wegonen zvendji-mdvjiian,

ninddniss? Nin kitchi dkos, nind dkoshkade, mi
zvendji-mdzviidn. Kzvizvisensidog (boys!) onishkdg!
onishkdg! Ta-pasigzvizvag ininizvag; ta-namddabi-
zvag dash ikzvezvag. Kishpin nongom madjaian ki

ga-ni-zvidjizvin (I will go with thee). Bishigzvdd/
gljzve azu ikzvc; matchi ikzvezvi. Ki kikenima na
ningzviss? Nin kikenima sa. Anin ckkitod. John?
Odenang nin gad-ija nongom kigijeb, mi dkkitod.

Anin ga-ijitchigezvad igizu Wemitigojizvag (French-
man) ? Gi-matchi-ijitchigezvag, gi-gizvashkzvebizvad,

gi-nondagosizvad gaie. Ki zvabama na azu oshkina-

zve? Kazvin nin zvdbamassi ; kazvin zvczvcni nin zvd-

bandamdssi, {Kazvin- nin nadbissi).

LESSON XIII.

Participles of the affirmative form, I Conjugation.

Note 1. As we have remarked in the preceding-

lesson, the "Change" is made in all participles,

without exception, either in the first vozvel of the

verb, or, in case it is preceded by a prefix, in the

first vowel of the prefix; for instance nebad; me-
110 nibad; g^-mino-nibad; ge-gi-mino-nibad.

Note 2. The terminations of the participles are
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t/ie same as those of the corresponding subjunctive

mood. There are two exceptions to this rule,

namely, the third, person plural and the second-
third person. The Chippewa student will do well
to remember these remarks, as the remembrance
thereof will greatly facilitate the study of the
Chippewa languag-e.

Subj. Pres. Participles Sub/. Pluperp
ian ian idmban
ian ian iamban
d d fan
idng idng iangiban
ieg ieg iegoban
zvad dJi

's\
zvapan

ng no-{in ngiban
nid n id/in uipan

Part. Imp.
idmban
iamban
pan
iangiban
iegoban
panig
ngiban
nipan in

Participle. Present Tense.

Nebav<m, I who sleep.

ncba\-&n, thou etc ,,

nebad, he ,, ,,

;^#«iang, we ,, ,,

uebaieg, you ,, ,,

ncba&jig, they ,, ,,
•

nebang, (Plur. in) one who sleeps.

uebamdjm, his (f. i. son),, ,,

Participle, Imperfect Tense.

nebaia.mb?iti, I who slept.

nebaia,mha.n, thou etc

nebdp3.11, he ,,

uebaifmgibmi, we ,,

nebaiegohsLU, }
rou ,,

nebdpanig, they ,,

nebdngiba.n, one ,, ,,

nebaniipa,nm, his (son) who slept.

Note 3. In the perfect, future, and second fu>
ture, the "Change" is made as follows, in the
prefixes;
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Perfect: gd-nibaidn etc.

Future: ge-nibman ,,

Second-future: ge-gi-nibaian etc.

Note 4. In the pluperfect tense the Change is

made in the prefix to the imperfect tense; f. i.,

Imperfect tense: ncbaiamban etc.

Pluperfect ,, ga-nibaiamban ,,

Note 5. Hereafter we shall give the "Change,"
and the third person, singular, participle, affir-

mative, of the verbs to be used in the subsequent
exercises as Baraga does in his Chippewa-Eng-
lish Dictionary.

Note 6. In Baraga's Grammar the participles

are given with their corresponding pronouns; f.i.,

Nin ckkitoian, I, who say.

kin ckkitoian, thou ,, ,,

ivin ckkitod, he ,, ,,

ninawind ekkitoiang; we (exclusive) say.

kinazvind ekkitoiang, ,, (inclusive) ,,

feinawa ekkitoieg, you, who say.

-.L'inazi'a ckkitodjig\ they ,., ,,

ckkitong, one saying-.

miiv ckkitonidjin, his (f. i. son) who says.

Note 7. These personal pronouns may be and
are often omitted, being- understood, hence we
will not give them, except in the fourth conju:

gation, where they are often needed in order to

understand, at least more easily, the meaning of

the sentence in which a participle, of said con-
jugation occurs; f. i., saiagiag, may mean: I, who
love him, or he whom I love. In such a case,

the personal pronoun determines the meaning of

the participle nin sai.igiag / who love him; win
saidg'iag, he whom I love.

Note 8. All verbs commencing with the same
radiai/ syllable; have the same Change; f. i-i min
" fern fcq $Qjtt$ttog good; thf Cb&np ^i this ra,.



dical syllable is men; here are some examples:

Mino, good; Change, meuo;
minobi (menobzd), I feel happy, in liquor;

minode {rnznodeg), it is well cooked;
minodee (menodeed), I am good-hearted

;

mmogin (menoging), it (a garden) yields well;

minoiabadad {mznoiabadak), it is useful;

mt7io ijiwebisi (mzno-ijizvcbisid), he is good (mor-
ally);

mino a/a (meno-a/ad), he is well (corporally);

nin minokagou (mznokagvd), it (food medicine)
does me good;

minokdmagad (menokdmagak) , it (clothing) fits

well;

miiwkdmiga (meiiokdmigag) , there is good
ground, soil;

minomdgosi (menomdgoszd), he smells well;

minomdgzvad (menomdgwak), it smells well, etc.

Nin n ish/cad'is (nesk . .sid), I am angry.

,, bekddis (baiek . .sid), I am meek.
,, maminddis {mem . .sid), I am proud.

,, tabassenindis {teb . .sod), I humble myself, am
humble.

,, sasdgL (ses . .sid), I am avaricious, miserly,

stingy.

,, kijezvddis \kej'. .sid), I am charitable, kind.

,, gagazvendjige (gcg . .ged), I am envious, jeal-

ous.

,, kijazvenindimin (kej'. .didjig), we envy one
another.

,, sdgiidimin (saiag. .didjig), we love one an-
other.

,, nibddis {neb . .sid), I eat too much, I am a
glutton.

,, dibamenim {deb . .mod), I am moderate, liv^e

by rule.

p bis/iigzcddis (bes/i\ ,sid), I am unchaste, I

commit fuluUcry, or fornication.
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Nin binis (banisid), I am chaste, pure.

,, minwewis (men. .sid), I am zealous, faithful,

industrious.

,, hitim (ketimid), I am lazy.

Exercise.

JVinidjdniss, kego nishkddisiken ; gcget matchi
ijiwebisi aw netd-nishkddisid (he who is habitual-
ly angry), aw dash neta-bekddisid mino-ijizvebisi.

Igizv gawashktvebidjig ininiwag ta-animisiwag
(will suffer). Jesus mojag gi-bekddisi ; aw dash
baiekddisid ijiwebisi Jesus ga-ijiwebisid. Kitchitzvd

Francis gi-kitchi-tabassenindiso ; tabassenindison
gaie kin, win Francis ga-iji-tabassenindisod; tebas-

senindisodjig sdgiigosiwag (are loved, are amia-
ble,) meminddisidjig dash /lugendagos/wag (are

hateful, are hated). Anind (some) bemadisidjig
sasdgisiwag, minawa dash anind kijezvddisizvag,

minawa anind migizveshkizvag (too liberal, give
away to much). Judas gi-kitchi-sasdgisi, mi ga-
ondji-atdzved Debendjigenidjin. Mojag sdgiidida,

kego zvika kijawenindissida; azu kejazvendjiged jin-

geuddgvsi, kazviu sdgiigosissi. Abinodjiiag nebadi-

sidjig /a-dkosiwag, igizv dash debamenimodjig ta-

mino-bimddisizvag. Kego zvika ta-bishigzvadisissi

oiamiad; andmakamig ningoting ta-daudkisozvag
(will burn) ga-bishigzvadisidjig kishpin zvezveni

dnzveuiudisdssigzva bzva nibozvad (before they die).

Wiriawa banisidjig—banideedjig (clean of heart)

kdgigekamig ta-daji-minazvdnigosizvag gijigong.

That girl is very proud, but her mother is

very humble. The proud are like the devil. He
sinned, because he was proud; he is now in hell

and will burn there forever (kagigekamig) . Mary
the Mother of God, was very humble; she is

now happy in heaven. Those who are in heaven
(gjigong ebidjig) always love each other; they
never envy each other.

' A man or (kenia gaie)
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woman who is envious, is not loved. Some Jews
committed adultery in the desert (pagzvddaka-
mig) and they died there (mi dash ima gi-dapi-

11 czvad).

Intermediate Exercise.

On the weather.

Kissind, it is cold; gi-kissind, it was cold; ta-kis-

sind, it will be cold.

Kazvin kissindssinon, it is not cold; kawin gi-kis-

sindssinon etc.

Kijate, it is warm (outdoors); it is warm weath-
er; the weather is warm.

Kazvin ki/atessinon, it is not warm; it is not
warm weather.

Gimiwari, gi-gimiwan, ta-ginuzvan, it rains, it

rained, it will rain.

Kazvin gimiwdrisinon, it does not rain.

Sogifio (sogipon ), gi-sogipo, ta-sogipo, it snows,
it snowed, it will snow.

Kazvin sogipossinon, kazvin gi-sogipdssinon, kazvin

ta-sogipossinon .

Blzvan, the snow drifts, gi-blzvan, ta-bizvan.

Kazvin bizvdnsinon, the snow does not drift.

Abazva, it thaws, it is soft, thawing- weather.
Kazvin abazvdssinon, it does not thaw.
Mcidjipo, it begins to snow.
Kazvin mddjipdssinon, it does not begin to snow.
Ishkwapo, it stops snowing, it ceases to snow.
Kazvin ishkwapossinon. it does not stop snowing,
Ishpate, the snow is deep.

Kazvin ishpatessinon, the suoav is not deep.
Jshpagonagd, there is much snow, deep snow.
Kazvin ishpagonagdssinon , there is not much

snow, not deep snow.
Sessegan, it hails; kazvin sessegdnsinon, it does

not hail.

Khsintibikad, it is a cold night; Kawin kissinti-

bikdssinon.
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Anakzvad, it is cloudy; kazvin dnakwdssinon.
Mijakzvad, it is clear, fair, weather; the sun

shines, the sky is blue.

Kazvin mijakwassinon, it is not clear weather, etc.

Mtndokad, there is dew on the ground; kazvin

mindokdssinon .

Azvdii, it is foggy; kazvin azvdnsinon.

Binazvdii, the fog is falling; kazvin binazvdnsinon.

Pakazvdn, the fog disappears; kazvin fidkazvdnsi-
110)1.

Madjibissa, it begins to rain; kazvin madjibissds-

sinon.

Is/ikzvdbissa, it stops raining; kazvin ishkzvdbisds-

sinon.

Azvanibissa, it rains a little; kazvin azvanibissds-

sinon.

Ordinary Words And Expressions.

A beggar, naiidotamdgewinini, nandotamdgczvik-
zve.

I ask, beg, him for s. th., nin nandotamazva, niii

-pagossenima.

ask for it, beg it, nin nandotdn.

pay attention to him, mind him, nin babameni-
m a.

mind it, nin babamcnddn.
awake him, nin gos/ikdsia, niiid amddjia.

come baek, neiab nin bi-ija.

backbite him, nin match i ddjima, nin match

i

ina, nin -pagzvdnonia.

think bad of him, nin mdnadenima.
think bad of it, nin mdnadcnddn.
speak wickedly, mn bdtdzve, nin mdnadzvc, nin

matchi gijwe, nin mdnasitdgos, nin mdnaigdon.
am bald headed, nin fapashkzvakondibe.

publish his bans of marriage in church, nin

bibdgiina anamUzvigdmigong,
baptize him, nin sigadndazva.

am bapted, nin tf&wtifflh wit sfgxidndjfgas^



I give liim Confirmation, nin Soiigid'eishkawdi

He receives Confirmation, od odafinan kitchitivd

Songideeshkdgezvin, Songideeshk azva.

I give him holy Communion, nin mina kitchitwd

Eucharistiwin, Jesus iviiazv.

,, receive holy Communion, nind oddpinan Jesus
zviiazv, kitchitvja Eukaristizvin; nin Jawenddgos.

,, make my first Communion, nind oshki-jawenda-
g'OS.

First Communicant, zveshki-jazvenddgosid.

First Communion, Oshki-Jazvenddgosizvin.
I go to Confession, nin nasikazva mekatezvikzvan-

die, webinigeng nind ija.

,, confess, nin webinige, nind dnzvenindis, nin di-

badoddnan nin batadozvinan, nin bdtdndis.

Confession, zvebinigczvin, dnzvenindisozuin, bdtdndi-

sozvin.

I g-ive him absolution, nin zvebindniazva o batado-

zvinan, nin gassidmazva o batadozvinan.

,, am sorry for my sins, nind ondjik ashkendani
nin batadozvinan.

,, hate my sins, nin jingenddnan nin bdtddozvi-

nan.

,, cast them away, nin zvebindnan.

,, will shun them, nin zvi-ojinddnan.

,, will combat them, nin wi-migaddnan.
j, will change, nin zvi-dndji-bi?nddis.

LESSON XIV.

Participles oj the negative form
of the first conjugation.

Note 1. The participles of the negative form
of this conjugation are formed by adding the
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-

following terminations to the characteristic sylla-

bles (ass/\ essi, iss/, ossi)

:

Present tense. Imperfect tense.

wan wamban
wan zvamban

g goban
wang zvangiban
weg wegoban
g°g gobanig
ng (Impers.

)

ngiban
igon ( II--III Pers.

)

mgobanin.

Presen t Tense.

Arebdss/w3.n, I who don't sleep.

nebassiwaxL, thou ,, ,, „
ncbdssig,he ,, ,,

nebdssiwang, we ,, ,, ,,

ncbdssiweg, you ,, ,, ,,

nebdssigog, they ,, ,, „
nebdss/rig, one not sleeping-.

nebdss/nig-on, his (f. i. son) not sleeping-.

Imperfect Tense.

/^^^/wamban, I who did not sleep.

nebdss/warnban, thou ,, ,, ,, ,,

nebdss/goba.n, he ,, ,, ,, ,,

nebassiwangihan, we ,, ,, ,, ,,

nebdssiwegoban, you ,, ,, ,, ,,

nebdssigohzLnig, they ,, ,, ,, ,,

nebdssmgibd.n, one ,, ,, ,, ,,

7/^<r/ss/nig6banin, his (f. i. son) who did not
sleep.

Note 2. The compound tenses, i. e. perfect, fu-

ture, second future, and pluperfect, are formed
by making- the Change in the prefixes, as was
remarked above in speaking- of the participles of

the affirmative form.

Note 3. Moreover, as was said above, the ter-
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initiations of the participles of the negative form,

are the same, as those of the corresponding' sub-

junctive mood, except the third person plural and
the second-third person ; for instance:

Subjunctive, nibdssigwa,, if, that, they don't

sleep.

Participle, nebdssigog, they, who do not sleep.

Subjunctive, nibdssinig, if (f. i. his son) does not
sleep.

Participle, nebdssinigon, his (son) who does not
sleep.

Nin bibonish (be-id), I spend the winter.

,, nibinish (na-id),,, ,, ,, summer.
,, tagwdgish (te-id), I spend the autumn, fall.

,, slgzvanish (sag-id, ,, ,, ,, spring".

Oshki Odenang, to, at, from Bayfield.

Superior.
at, from Superior,
from La Pointe.

,, Lac du Flambeau.
,, Courtes Oreilles.

,, Ashland.

,, L'Anse.
,, Bad River Res.

Getc- Odenang,
Waiekzvci-Kitchigam ing, to,

Moningzvanehdning, to, at,

Wasswdganing, ,, ,,

Ottdwa -Sagaigan ing,
, , ,

,

Wikzt'cdong-,
, , ,

,

Kitchi-Wikwedong, ,, ,,

MashkI-Sibing, ,, ,,

Abiding {ningoting), once.

nijing, twice.

nissing, three times.

nlzving, four times.

ndning, five ,,

ningotzvdtching, six times.

nijwdtching, seven ,,

nishzvdtching {ishzvdtching) eight times.

jdngaiching, nine times.

m id'dtching, ten ,,

Anin dassing? how often?
Api, when

—

megzva, whilst.

Anin? how? what? zceovnen? what?
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Exercise.

Mi igiiv ininizvag Oshki-Odcnang ged-ijddjig,

mi igizv dash anind gxd-ijdssigog. Meno-anokidjig
wczvcni ta-dibaamdgvsizvag, cnokissigog dash karcin
ta-dibaamdgosissizvag. Mi sa aw anishindbe gc-
madjdssig. Moningwanekdning zvl-bibonishi; niiigo-

tchi bakdn dash ta-bibonishizvan nij oddnan. Nina-
zvind nienikzvessizvang ishkotezvdbo, nin 7111110 bimd-
disimin, kinazva dash netd-minikweieg kid akosim
naningim, ki kitimdgisim gaie. Winazva filchinago
menisscpanig (who chopped wood) da-gi-dibaamd-
gosizvag mddjassigzvdban. Kinazva niojag baidpiicg

ningoting ki ga-mdzvim. Oma Moningwanekdning
kazvin aidssizvag anishindbcg cnamidssigog, kdkina
oma eiddjig anamidzvag. Anindi gc-nlbinishiieg?

Ottdzva-Sdgaiganing nin ga-nlbinishiniin. Azvasso-

ndgo nij ininizvag gi-tchdgisozvag (got burned)
megzva gi-nibdzvad. Bcjig ikzvc tchdgisoban ndpi-

ming, gi-gizvashkzvc'bid. Azu ikzvc Kitchi Wikzvc-

dong gi-dnd/iba, mi zvcdi ga-tagzvdgishid, oma
dash Mashki-Sibing zvi-bibdnishi. Anin dassing
ga-matchi-ikkitoian nongom gijigak? Nijing eta

(only) nin gi-matchi-ikkit pangi. Anin dassing ga-
ijdssizvcg anamessikeng (to mass?) Abiding kazvin

nin gi-ijdssimin, azv dash kzvizvisensish jangatch-
ihg kazvin gi-i/dssi, gi-babd-oddminod (because he
was playing- about).

Ye sinners, repent, go to Confession! We will

go to Confession next Saturday evening. Where
did that 3'Oung- man spend the summer? He
spent the summer at Superior. Those who are

good Christians will go to heaven, but those who
do not want to pray (zva-anamidssigog dash) will

go into the eternal fire after death {gi-ishkzvd-

bimadisizvad). Be always pure-hearted {binidecg)

;

the pure-hearted will rejoice for ever in heaven,
but the impure-hearted will suffer for ever {kagi-

n ig td-am'm isizi >ao* )

.
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Ordinary Words And Expressions.

I will not relapse into sin, kawin minawa nin

wi-ftangishinsi batadowining.

,, ,, give up drink and all badness, nin wi-boni-

ton ishkotewdbo, kdkina gaie batadowinan.

,, ,, not keep bad company, kazvin nin wi-wisso-

kawdssig, {kawin nin wi-widjiwdssig) metchi-
ijiwebisidjig.

,, conceal a sin, batadowin nin kadon,

,, ,, ,, ,, from the priest, mekatewikzvandie
nin kadawa batadowin.

Penance for sins confessed, kotagiidisowin.

I have performed my penance, nin gi-kotagiidis.

,, examine my conscience, nin nandgatawenindis,
nin nanda-mikwendanan nin batadowinan.

Extreme Unction, Anamie-Nominidiwin.
I g-ive Extreme Unction, nind Anamie-nomina.
,, receive Extreme Unction, nind oddpinan Ana-

mie-Nominidiwin ; nind anamie-nominigas.

,, call for the priest, nin ndndoma mekaUwik-
zvandie.

,, desire him, nin nandawenima.
,, am in danger, nin nan isan is.

,, think he is in danger, nin nanisanenima.

,, am ordained priest, nin mekatewikwandiewiigo.
,, am consecrated bishop, nin kitchi mekatSwikzua-

ndiewiigo.
Holy Orders, Mekatewikwandiewizuin.
I marry, nin widige.

,, ,, for life, nind apitchi widige.

,, ,, in the Christian way, nind anamie-zuidi-

ge.

,, ,, Indian fashion, nind anishinabe-widige.

,, live in concubinage, anisha nin widigema inini

(ikwe.)
Marriage, widigendiwin.
Christian marriage, anamie-widigendiwin ; anamie-

nibawiwin.
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Concubinage, anisha widigendh nn.
Married person, wddiged.
Spouse, wa-zutdiged.
Unmarried, wddigessig.
Ma rriage-ring, ananiie-titibinindjipison .

I marry him, her, nin widigema.
,, solemnize marriage, nin widigendaag.
,, put away my wife, husband, nin bakewina nin

widigemdgan, nin webina nin zvidigemdgan.

Intermediate Exercise.

I . . . . thee not

—

issinon.

I.... you ,,
— issinoninini.

Kawin ki wdbamissinon, I see thee not.

,, ,, wabamissinoninini, I see you not.

Nin fagossenima, I request him, beseech him.
Ki ftagossenim in, ,, ,

, thee.

Kawin ki ftagosseniniissinon , I request thee not,

do not request thee.

Nin gagwedjima, I ask him (a question.)

,, nakzvetawa, I answer him.
Ki nakweton, ,, ,, thee.

,, nakwetoninim, I ,, you.
An in eji-aiaian? How art thou?
Nin mino aia, I am well, feel well, am in good

health.

Nind cikos, I am sick.

—

Kawin nind dkosissi, I am
not sick.

Waiba, soon,

—

Pdbige, immediately.

—

wika, sel-

dom.

—

Ka zvika, never.

Kazuin ki ganonissinon ; aw inini nin gandna.
Kawin ki kikenimissinoninim, igiw dash in in/wag
zveweni nin kikenimag. Kawin kin (thee) ki bits-

sinon, kin dash, ningzviss (my son) ki biin. An in

eji-aiaian? Kawin nin mino aidssi, (I am not well;

not: I am not good). Nind dkos. Kawin ki gi-

wdbam issinon tibikong. Waiba ki ga-zudbamin. Ki
gagwedjimininim. Ki ga-nakzvetoninim. Ow ki
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gagwedjimin. Abiding (once) nin gi-gagwedjima
ki mama. Kawin ki wi-wabamissinon (I don't

want to see thee). Ki wi-ganonin (I want to

speak to thee.) Kawin ki wl-ganonissinon, (I dont
want to speak to thee). Kawin ki sdgiissinon.

I love him, but I do not love thee. I speak to

the men, but I do not speak to you. (you always
used in this book in the plural number and thou,

thee always used when only one person is ad-

dressed,) I do not request thee, but I request
that woman. I do not look at you. How art

thou? I am sick; I am not well. I will soon be
well {waiba nin ga-mino-aia.) I do not look at

you; I hate you. I do not love him.

LESSON XV.

On the form of expressing periodical actions,

events, or states of being.

Note 1. By periodical actions, events, or states

of being-

, we mean such as occur at stated times
and frequently; f. i., gego ekkitodjin, whenever
he says anything-

;

—

pandigemnin anamiewigdmi-
gong whenever thou enterest the church; misiwe
indbiwag kigwissag enamiewa.d]m, thy sons look
everywhere about when praying.

Note 2. Besides the Chang-e in the first sylla-

ble of the verb or its prefix, the following- ter-

minations are added to the characteristic vowels,
or syllables, (//, e, i, o & ass/\ essi, iss/\ ossi,)

namely:

Afirmat. Negat. Affirmative. Negative.
ianin wanin \ nebax&mxi nebdssizfšnim
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ianin wan in //^Zwianin

djin gon nebdd]m
icingon wango ji nebamngon
iegon zvegon nebaiegon
vadjin gwanin nebawa\djiii

ngin ngin nebdngin
nidjin nigon nebamd]in

nebdssiwanm
nebdssigon
nebdssiwtingoii

7iebdssiwegoii

nebdssigwsnim
nebdssingm
nebassinigon.

Perfect tense: ga-nibaianin—ga-nibassiwanin. etc.

Future ,, : ge-nibaidnin—ge-nibassiwdnin. ,,

Second Future tense: ge-gi-nibaidnin—ge-gi-nibas-

siwdnin. etc.

Note 3. Analyzing the above terminations, we
see they are like those of the snbjunctive mood,
to which are added in, on, nin, Jin.

When the Subjun. ends in n, then in is added.

s» ?> on ,,

d,
? i

jin ,,

a,
i j

nin ,,

Please remember the above note well. It is ap-
plicable to almost all the conjugations.

Anin endashiwdd? How many are they?
Nin bejig, {baiejigod) I am one, alone; bejig.

,, nijimin, (najidjig) we are two of us; nij.

,, nissimin, (nessidjig),, ,, three ,, ,., nisszvi.

,, niwimin, (nawidjig),, ,, four ,, ,, nizvin.

,, nananimin, {naiananidjig) we are five of us;

ncinan.

,, ningotzvdtchiniin, (nen . .idjig) we are six of

us ; ningotwdsszvi.

,, nijzvatchimin, {naj . .idjig) we are seven of

us; nijwasswi.

,, nishwdtchiniin, (nes/i .. idjig) we are eight of

us; nishzvasszvi.

,, jdngatchimin, (jaian . .idjig) we are nine of

us; jdngasszvi.

,, middtchimin, (med . .idjig) we are ten of us;

niiddsszvi.
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Xind onishkd, {wen,. ad) I rise up (when lying.).

Nin pdsigzvi, (pesigwid) I stand up (,, sitting.)

,, gazuishim, {gew . .od) I go to bed.

,, pindige, (pan..ed) I go into, enter.

,, goshkos (e'weshkosid') I wake up, I awake.
Xind onddmita {wen. .ad) I am busy.

Nin tchibaidtigonige, {tchab..ed) I make the sign
of the Cross.

Exercise.

Andmian indasso-kigijeb (every morning)
gzveshkosiianin, gate endasso-ondgoshig (every
evening) wa-gawishimoianin. Kishpin naningoti-

nong osani ivendamitaianin, pangi ganage (at

least a Little) andmian; kishpin dash wendamitds-
sizvanin, nibiwa andmian. Tchibaidtigonigezvag
swanganamiddjig anamiewigdmigong pandigezt'dd-

jin. Weweni anivenindisog wa-webinigeiegon. Aid-
kosianin mino ganazvenindison, bisan aian endaian
(stay quietly at home) kego babd-ijdken. Ximiidi-
zt'ag anishindbeg enamidssigog medewiwddjin, Avj
inini pdbige (immediately) niba gegikzvenidjin
mekatezvikzuanaien (when the priest preaches).
Xinidjdnissens mawishki; gzveshkosidjin mazi'i, wa-
nibddjin gaie mazvi. Gego ejitchigeigon, weweni
ijitchigeg. Kishpin aidkosissizvegon, weweni ijag

anamessikeng endasso-anamiegijigak endasso-kitchi-

iwdgijigak gaie (go to Mass every Sunday and
holyday). Bi-anokin oma aidasso-gijigak (every
day) meno-aiaianin. Kego nishkddisiken gego me-
tchi-ikkitozvddjin anishindbeg. Aw inini kitchi nish-

kddisi, metchi-ijitchigenidjin oddnan. Wa-anamiaid-
nin anotch matchi inendamozvinan nind odissigon-
an; (when I want to pray, various bad thoughts
come to me—arise in me).

Whenever that man comes here he talks ill.

Make the sign of the cross every morning when
thou arisest and every evening when thou goest
to bed. When he works, he works well, he is not
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lazy. Before you eat, always pray and after you
have eaten, pray again. Walk slowly when going-
home. Those workmen (laborers) sit down and
rest whenever they are tired. That man shouts
whenever he talks; he does not hear well {kawin
zveweni nondamdssi.) Thy son is mischievous
when he plays. That girl laughs when she
prays.

Batainozvag na kinidjdnissag? (Are thy chil-

dren numerous? i. e. hast thou many children?)
Enange, batainowag. Anin endashiwad kinidjdnis-

sag? Midadatchizvag ninidjdnissag, niwiwag ningr.

zvissag, ningotzuatchiwag dash ninddnissag. Nin
dash ninidjdnissag kawin batainissizvag; nijwatchi-
zvag eta, kdkina dash kzviwisensizvizvag. Kimisse
onidjdnissan anin endashinid? Nijiwan eta, bejig
kzviwisens, bejig dash ikzvesens. Anin ga-dashizvad
ininizvag endaian tibikong? Gi-middtchizvag ashi
jangzvaszvi (19). Anin ga-dashinid Jesus o kikinoa-

nidganan (Apostles)? Gi-middddtehizvan ashi nij.

Anin endashiieg endaieg? Nin middddtchiniin a-

shi nizvin. Anin ga-dashizvad nitdm (first) anishi-

nabeg {homines)? Gi-nijizvag sa, mi sa Adam gaie
Eva. Anin ga-dashinid Jakob onidjdnissan? Gi-mi-
dddatchizuan ashi nij ogzvissan, oddnan dash gi-bi-

jigozuan (Dinah). Anin indashizvad igizu ga-pin-
digidjig andmiewig'dm 1gong? Kazvin nibizva gi-
pindigessizvag; mi eta medaddtchizvad ashi nij-

zvasszui ga-findigedjig. Anin endashiwad ga-zvebi-

nigedjig? Nissiwag eta.

How many brothers have you? There are five

of us. How many sisters hast thou? I have three

sisters and four brothers. How many Indians
chopped wood this morning? (jebd) There were
seven. How many went home? Three went home
and four are still chopping. Are they hungry
and tired? They are hungry and tired. Come in,
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sit down and rest; you will soon eat dinner (wa-
iba ki ga-nawakzue-wissinim). How many boys
and girls are there in school? (kikinoamagewigd-
migong?) There are seventeen boys and nineteen
girls. How many are there in the store? There
are only five.

Intermediate Exercise.

Verbs in awa change awissihon into ossinon

,, ,, awa ,, aowissinon ,, aossinon

,, ,, ewa ,, eozvissinon ,, eossinon.
,

Hence for the above classes of verbs we have
the following terminations.

I . . . . thee not, ossinon

I..

I..

..you ,,

..thee ,,

ossinoninim
aossinon

1..

I..

• - yon ,

,

..thee ,,

aossinoninim
eossinon

1.. ..you ,, eossinoninim

Nind anamietawa, I pray to him, for him, I

bless him.
Kawin ki zai-anamietdssinon, I do not want to

pray for thee.

Kawin ki wl-ananiietdssinoninim, I do not want
to pray for you, to bless you.

Nin sigadndazva, I baptize him.
Kazvin ki ga-sigaanddssinon, I will not baptize

thee.

Nin bajibdwa, I stab him.
Kawin ki bajibaossinoninim, I do not stab you.
A in nandonewa, I seek him, search for him.
Kawin ki nandoneossinon, I do not seek thee,

search for thee.

Mojag-j always; kawin wika, never; naningoti-
nong, sometimes.

Nin gad-anamietawa aw mino ikwesens; kin
dash metchi-ikwesensiwiian, kazvin ki gad-anamie-
tossinon. Onddss, John! Bi-ijan oma! Ka na ki
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ki gl-ijdssi. Ki gi-babd-widjiwag matchi kwiwi-
sensag gi-babd-widjoddminomadwa. Ki ga-bash-
anjeon. Mary, ki wi-windamon g£go; tibikong
nopiming gi-dandkiso bejig Kitchi-Mokoman ga-
washkwebid; gi-tchagiddni o kishkadgwewigamig
(his camp), mi dash gaie win gi-tchagisod. Kzvi-
wisensidog! Kid ombigisim; ki ga-pakiteoninim,
biscin aidssiweg. Kawin ningot ki gi-windamossi-
non. Nongom nin wi-babd-nandonewa noss. Ki gi-
babd-nandoneon, nosse. John, ki sdgiin; mojag ki
gi-mino-dodaw ; kin dash Jim, kawin ki sagiissi-

non.

I will see you tomorrow and will speak with
you. I will not punish thee, because thou art

sorry for having done wrong-

. I told something-
to thy mother, but I will not tell thee what I

told tier. John, I will baptize thee next Sunday
afternoon after prayers. I will not stab thee, my
friend; don't fear.

Ordinary Words And Expressions.

I shave, nin gashkibds.

,, ,, him, nin gashkibdna.
Razor

,
gashkibddjigan

.

Barber, gashkibdsowinini.
Barber-shop, gashkibdsowigdmig.
I am naked, nin pingwashdgid.
,, ,, bareheaded, nin Jashdginindibe.

,, ,, barefooted, nin jashdginiside.

,, have bare hands, nin jashdgininindji.

,, am bareleg-gfed, nin Jashdginigdde.

,, ,, bashful, nind agatchishk, nind agatchiwddis.

,, speak bashfully, timidly, nind agdtchitdgos,

nind agatehim.

,, am whipped, nin pakiUigas.

,, ,, beautiful, nin onijish, nin bishigenddgos, nin'

gwandtchiw.
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It is beautiful, onijishin, bishigenddgzvad, gzva-
ndtchiwan.

The ox, cow bellows, masitdgpsi pijiki.

,, dog" barks, migi animosh.
I bend, nin zvaginige.

,, ,, it, nin waginan, ninjawuginan.

f , ,, my arm, nin biskiniken.

,, stoop, bend forward, nin zvagen is.

,, incline myself, nin nazveta.

,, am bent, bowed, nin wagišhka.

,, ,, benumbed, nin glkimdnis.
My arm is benumbed, nin glkinianinike.

,, foot ,, ,, ,, gikimaniside.

,, band ,, ,, ,, gikimaninindji,

,, leg- ,, ,, ,, gikimanigdde.
I disturb, confuse him, nin wanishkwed.
,, am confused in thong-ht, nin wanishkiveiendam.

,, g-o astray, g-et lost, nin wanishin.

,, lose the road, trail, nin wandadon mikana.

,, make a mistake in singing-, nin wdnaam.
,, am misunderstood, nin wdnitagos.

,, misunderstand him, nin wdnitawa.

,, ,, it, nin wdnitan.

,, understand him, ;//';/ nissitotawa.

,, ,, it, nin nissitotan.

,, speak plainly, am understood, nin nissitotdgos,

nin pagdkozve, nin pagakitdgos.

,, understand him plainly, hear him well, nin
pagakitazva.

,, am bilious, nind osazvdbi.

Bile, osazvdban.

I bind him, nin takobina, nin sdgibina, nin mind-
Jimdpina.

,, bite off a piece, nin pakwendjige.
,, ,, ,, ,, ,, of tobacco, nin pakwema asse-

ma.
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LESSON XVI.

Chippewa nouns; mode of distinguishing- gender;

division into animate and inanimate nouns.

Note 1. In the Chippewa language there are
several peculiarities in regard to nouns, not to

be found in other languages. These refer to gen-
der, division into two classes, animate and inani-
mate, declension, and change of termination
when connected with personal possessive pro-
nouns.

Note 2. In classical languages, ancient and
modern, there is a distinction of nouns with re-

gard to sex, called the gender of said nouns. In

German the gender of nouns is often hard to be
determined. In English there is very little diffi-

culty, as things are classed according to their

natural division. Moreover the same articles and
adjectives are used for all three genders, f i.

the large man, the large woman, the large

house. In German the distinction of gender af-

fects not only the noun, but also the article and
adjective, f. i. ein guter Mann, eine gute Frau T

ein gutes Haus. In Chippewa, the same adjec-

tive (they have no article) is used for all gen-
ders, f. i. gwandtch kzviwisens, a beautiful boy
gwanditch ikweswis, a beautiful girl; gwandtch
masinaigau, a beautiful book.

Note 3. The distinction of the two sexes is

contrived by using different words for persons of

the two sexes; for instance:

Masculine.

Ogima, a chief or king;

Ininu a man;
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Kwiwisens, a boy;
Oshkinawe, a young man;
Noss, my father;

Ningwiss, my son;

Nissaie, my elder brother;
Nimishomiss, my grandfather;

Feminine,
Ogimdkwe, a queen, wife of a chief;

Ikwe, a woman;
Ikwesens, a girl;

Oshkinigikwe, a young lady;
Ninga, my mother;
Ninddniss, my daughter;
Nimisse, my older sister;

JVokomiss, my grandmother.

Note 4. Another mode of distinguishing the
gender of individuals or animals is by prefixing'
the word: nabe (male) to nouns of the masculine
gender, and ikwe, (woman, female) to those of

the feminine gender, f. i. nabe-fijiki, a bull or

ox; ikwe-pijike, a cow.

Note 5. The same distinction is made by pla-

cing after the noun the words: nabeaiaa (male be-
ing) and ikweaiaa (female being) f. i, fiakadkzve
nabeaiaa, a rooster; -pakadkwe ikweaiaa, a hen;
bebejigoganji nabeaiaa, a horse; bebejigoganji ik-

weaiaa, a mare.

Note 6. Another mode of making this distinc-

tion is by adding or affixing the word: inini

(man) to nouns of the masculine gender, and:
ikwe (woman) the latter sometimes in a contrac-
ted form to nouns of the feminine gender, f. i.

anokitagewinini, a man-servant; anokitagekzve
(contracted from anokitagewikwe) a female-ser-
vant; tchibakwewinini, a male cook; tchibakwewik-
we, a female cook; kikinoamage'winini, a male
teacher; kikinoamage"kwe, a female teacher.
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Note 7. All Chippewa nouns and verbs are di-

vided into two classes, animate and inanimate.
To the first class belong- all animate thing-s,

either naturally animate or g-ramatically so con-

sidered. Thus mini, a man, is naturally animate,
whereas: tashkibodjigan, a saw-mill, is gramatical-
ly animate. On the other hand, niiaw, my boy, is

g-ramatically inanimate, althoug-h naturally ani-

mate, and so are: nibid, my tooth, ninindj, my
hand, nisid, my foot, and mostly all members of

the human body. In many cases, the only safe

way to ascertain whether a noun be animate or

inanimate is to consult the Chippewa-Kng-lish
dictionary of Barag-a.

Note 8. This distinction of nouns, as to

whether they are animate or inanimate, is of the
hig-hest importance, for only an animate noun
can be the subject or object of an animate verb.

On the other hand, an inanimate noun can be
the subject of unipersonal (inanimate) verbs only
and the object only of verbs of the VI Conjuga-
tion; for instance:

Nin migizvena.n fakwejigan,—animate, V Conjug.
nin migiwen masinaigan,—inanimate, VI ,,

ojitckig&so tashkibodjigan,—animate, I ,,

ojitchiga.de wakaigan,—inanimate, VII ,,

Mitlg, (an. plural: og) a tree.

Pakwejigan, (an. pi. ag) bread.

Assin, (an. pi. ig) a stone.

Mishimin, (an. pi. ag) an apple.

Pingwi (an.) ashes.

Pigishkanan, (-peg-id) I am rotten, I rot.

Pigishkani ofin, (an. pi. ig) a rotten potatoe.

Patdkiso, (pet-od) it stands up in s. th.

Mitig otchibikawi, (we id) the tree has roots.

,, saginimikzvi, (saiag-id) ,, ,, begins to bud.

,, sagibdgisi, (saiag-id) the tree gets new
leaves.
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Mitig wabigoni, (zvaiab-id) the tree is in bloom.

,, wadikwani, {wed- id) the tree has branches.

Nin fakwejiganike, (pek-ed) I make bread.

,, gzvekita, (gwaiekitod) I turn around.

,, gwashkzvan, gwaia-id) I jump.

" gigibingzvash, {gag-id) I am sleepy, drowsy.

»' £7£7;//
^T' (gag'~id) I am b°rn with it.

Assema, (an.) tobacco, snuff.

Akik, (an. pi. og) a kettle.

Opin, (an. pi. ig) a potatoe.

Mikwam, (an.) ice.

Gon, (an) snow.
Nin giwanim, (gaw-od) I tell a lie.

,, giwebato, (gaw-od) I run home.
,, manjaia, (maianjaiad) I am unwell.

,, manjidee, (maia-ed) I am inclined to vomit.

,, kitenim, (ket-mod) I am proud (in thought).

,, kitchipis, (ket-od) I gird myself, put girdle

or belt around my waist.

,, wi-niba, (wa-ad) I want to sleep, am drowsy.
,, winin, wa-od) I am fat.

,, winingwe, (wan-ed) I have a dirty face.

Nind ondddem, (wen-mod) I weep, cry on account
of.

Bakadewin, hunger.
Nishkddisiwin, anger.

Exercise.

Nin nabepijikimag eniwek (tolerably) winino-
zvag, nind ikwe-pijikimag dash kitchi pakdkadoso-
wag. Ki nabeftakaakweiag mtgddiwag, takwdndi-
zuag, nissidiwag. Mino ininiwi nind dgimam mino
ikwewiwan gaie o widigemdganan, g'eget mino o-

gimakwewiwan. Bejig mitig gi-patdkiso gwandtch
kitigdning, bimddisiwini-mitig dash gi-iji)iikdso.

Anin enddshinid kishime o mishiminan? Nandni-
wan o mishiminan, nissiwag dash nin, nin mishi-
minag: Onijishiwag na (are they good) ki mishi-
minag? Kawin onijishissiwag, pigishkandniwag
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sa. Anind mitigog kitchi otchibikdwiwag, anind
dash kawin. Kijate, mi wendji-wdbigonid mitig.
Aw tchibdkwewikwe weweni pakwejiganike.

Gwekitan, ningwiss, oma dash inakakeian inabin
(look hither in this direction). Awenenag igiw
wedi gwaiashkwanidjig? Mi sa John ogwissan, mi
iniw gwaiashkwdninidjin. Kitchi naningim gwdsh-
kwaniwag abinodjiiag wedaminowddjin (when
playing). Kawin gwetch (not much) gi-nibdssi ti-

bikong ki mama; mi wendji-gigibingwdshid non-
gom. Kdkina anishinabeg', minik enddshiwad, oma
aking, kdkina go batadowining giginigiwag. Gd-
wanimodjig jingenddgosiwag, igiw dash mojag
daiebwedjig (who tell the truth) sagiigdsiwag.
KwiwisenSy wewib glwebaton! Nibiwa manjaid-
wag, bemashiwddjin jiwitdgani, kitchigdming,
(when they sail on the salt ocean); manjideewag,
jishigdgowewag gate (are inclined to vomit and
do vomit). Kitchipisoda giweda gaie. Azv ikwesen-

sish winingwe, winisi gaie, omisseian dash bining-
wewan, binisiwan gaie. Nishkddisiwin ondddemo
aw ikwe.

The weather is now warm every day; the trees

begin to bud, some trees are getting new leaves.

Some trees have many branches, others but few
{anind mitigog kitchi wadikwdniwag, anind dash
pangi eta wadikwdniwag). Kitchi onijishiwag igiw
mishitnindtigog (apple-trees); kitchi wabigoniwag)
Those apple-trees are very beautiful; they are

full of blossoms. Thy children are very sleepy;

let them go to bed {mano ta-gawishimowag). We
are all born in sin. That woman often tells lies,

she seldom speaks the truth. Those who tell lies

will not go to heaven; always speak the truth,

when thou relatest anything {gego debddjimoi-

iinin.) That girl is very proud, she looks at her-

self a long time in the mirror (ginwenj iko gana-
wdbandiso wabmotchitchdowaning). Some children
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weep because they suffer, sometimes because they
are hungry or thirsty and often because they are
angry.

Intermediate Exercise.

I perhaps .... midog.
thou ,, ... .midog.
he , , .... zv/dog, or dog.

Nin gad-ijdmidog odenang, perhaps I shall go to

town.
Nind i/'a, nin gi-ija, nin gad-ija, I g-o, I went, I

will (shall) g-o.

Ta-ija odenang, he will g-o to town.
Ta-ijdzvidog odenang, perhaps he will g-o to

town.
Ki ga-giwe, thou wilt go home.
Ki ga-gizvemidog, perhaps thou wilt go home.
Ta-mino-aia, he will be well.

1 a-mino-aidzvidog (aiadog) perhaps he will be
well.

Nind akos, I am sick. Akosi, he (she, it, an ob-

ject) is sick.

Nind akosimidog, perhaps I am sick.

Kid akosimidog, perhaps thou art sick.

Nind andmia, I pray, I am a Christian.

Anamiddog, perhaps he prays; perhaps he is a

Christian.

Nongom, now. Pdninia, afterwards; Pitchinag,
soon, by and by; now only.

Nin ga-gizve; ki wi-giwemidog ina? Endogwen,
I don't know, Mary cikosidog, katvin mino aidssi.

Azv inini anamiddog, aw dash kawin anamidssi.
Ki wi-giwemidog na? Gegct nin zvi-gizve nongom.
Azv ikzvesens ta-ijdzvidog na anamiezvigdmigong?
Geget ta-ija. Kin dash, ki gad-ija na? Gdnabatch
nin gad-ijdmidog. Anin eji-aiaian? Nin mino aia,

kazvin ningot nind inapinessi, (there is nothing
the matter- with me), azv dash inini cikosidog. A-
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ndmia na azu abinddji? (Is that child a Christian
i. e. has it been baptized?) Endogzven. (I don't
know). Mdkija (perhaps) anamiddog. Noss aia a-

namiezvigamigong; ninga dash oma aia; Charles
dash odenang aiddog. Ta-gizve na ki mama? Ta-
gizvezvidog, nin papa dash kazvin ta-gizvessi non-
gom, pdnima ta-gizve. Pitchinag nin gad-ija ata-

zvczvigdmigong (to the store).

Is thy mother well? She is well, she will g-o

to the store tomorrow. Thy father is perhaps
sick. Where is he? (anindi aiad?) Perhaps he is

in town. Where (is) thy mother? (anindi ki ma-
ma?) She is perhaps in the store (atazvezvigdmi-

g'ong aiddog). No, she is in church. Did he g-o to

church yesterday? I don't know; perhaps he did

go. Wilt thou perhaps go to church? I will g-o.

Was he in town last night? I don't know; per-

haps he was. Wilt thou go home now? I will,

not go home now; I may go home this evening;
{mdkija nin ga-gizvemidog nongom ondgoshig).
Did thy father feel well yesterday? He felt well

yesterday.

Ordinary Words And Expressions.

I bite him, nin tdkzvamd.

,, ,, it, nin takwandan.

,, ,, nin takzvange.

The dog bites, takzvangeshki animosh.
I blacken, nin makatezvitchige.

,, ,, it, nin makatezvissiton.

Negro, makatezviidss.

Shoe-blacking, makatewitchigan.
Blacksmith, azvishtoia.

I am a blacksmith, nind azvishtoidzv.

Blacksmithshop, azvishtoidzvigamig.

I blame, reproach him, nind dnzvenima.

,, ,, excuse myself, nind dnzvenindis.

Blood, miskwi.
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I bleed, nin miskwiw.
,, make him bleed, nin miskwiwia.
My nose bleeds, nin gibitan.

I shut my eyes, nin passangwdb.
,, open ,, ,, nin pakatawdb.
,, have the dysentery, nin miskwdbi.
The kettle boils, onso akik.

I boil it, nind onsan, nind onswa.

,, burn, nin tchagis.

It burns, tchagide.

I catch fire, my house catches fire, nin sdkis, sd-

kide.

bury him, nin pagidenima, nin nrngwdwa.
am busy, nind onddmita, nind onddmis.

,, troubled, in trouble, nind odjdnimiš.
wipe dishes, nin gassindgane.

,, his face, nin gassingwezva.

,, my ,, nin gdssingzveodis.
It is windy, it blows, nodm.
Wing-, ningwigan.
The bird has wings, oningwigdna bineshi.

Wild, -pagwwddj.
Wild horse, pagwddji-bebejigoganji

.

White fish, atikameg.
Trout, namegoss.
The whites, waidbishkiwedjig.
I am wet, nin nibiwis, nin nibiw.

,, get wet, nin nissdbawe.

,, weigh (groceries etc), nin dibdbishkodjige.
A pound, ningo-dibdbishkddjigan.
I weigh him, it, nin dibdbishkona, nin dibdbish-

kodon.

,, shoot (with a gun), nin fiashkisige.

,, ,, him, nin fidshkiszva.

,, ,, it, nin fidshkisan.
Gun, pashkisigan.
Cannon, kitchi pashkisigan.
I shoot (with bow and arrow), nin bimodjige.
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I shoot at a mark, nin godadkwe.
,, shiver with cold, nin niningadj.
Shivering- from cold, niningadjizvin.

Summary.

Jazvenddgosizvag banideedjig, mi sa igiw ged-od-
aihnidjig ogimdwiwin gijigong. Mindgin ki kftigd-

nens (thy little garden jields well). Minomdgdsi-
wag igiw gigdiag. Kissind, waiba ta-sogipo. Netci-

anokidjig nin minwabamag, ketimishkidjig dash
nin jingenimag. Ininiwidog, ki pagosseniniininini
tchi pindigeieg anamiewigdmigong. Jo/m, ki gi~

gagzvedjima na koss? Kawin mashi nin gi-gag-
zvedjimdssi. Mary, ki zvi-gagwedjimin gego; ki gi-
oimodimidog na tibikong? Kawin ki ga-nakwetossi-
no7i. Margaret matchi ikwesensiwi, kazuin o wi-na-
kzuetazvdssin o mamaian. John kawin o minwenim-
dssin enamiassinigon Peter, anindi ge-bibonishiian?

Kitchi Wikwedong nin ga-bibdnish, ningwiss dash
ta-bibdnishi Moningzvanekdning. Aw inini gi-nibi-

nishi Oshki Odenang, nin widigandgan ta-tagzud-

gishi Bdwiting, gaie nin o?nd odenawensing nin
zvi-sigzvanish. Bapidogenag abinddjiiag (children).

Ki gi-gizvashkwebimidog. Aw inini pdbige nishkd-

disi gego ekkitddjin. Kego bapikegon enamiaiegon.
An in enddshizuad kissaieiag? Nissiwag nissaiciag,

ndndniwag dash nimisseiag. Anin iwapi wa-gaw-
ishimoiegf Ndngoni igo nin wi-gazvishimdmin. We-
zveni andmian mojag wenishkdidnin zva-gazvishimdi-

anin gaie. Ki ga-bashanjion kishpin zvi-debwetansi-

zvan. Kawin zveweni ki nonddssinon., nin gdgibishe
(deaf.) Kazvin ki wi-pisinddssinon. Ningwiss, zve-

zveni tchibaidtigdnigen pandigeianin anamiewigd-
migong. Ki zvi-atdwenan na ki nabe-pijikim? Ka-
win nin atdzvessinan, nin zvi-atdzvenag dash nind
ikzve-pijikimag. Joe nibizua o gi-gimddinan pakwe-
jigdnsan mishiminan gaie. Nin zvisagasswd; anin-

di nind assema gaie nind opwdgan? (my tobacco
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and pipe). Kitchi otchiblkawi aw mitig, onijishi,

kitchi wddikwani, wabigoni gaie. Mary nibhva pa-
kwejiganan o gigisisswan (baked). Bakadezvin
oudadcmo ninidjdnissens (my little child). Mi aw
nind ogimdkwem.

LESSON XVII.

Verbs ending in anati, enan, inan, and onan.

Note 1. These verbs belong to the fifth conju-

gation; but we place them immediately after the

first conjugation, because they are conjugated
like verbs of the first conjugation in all moods,
tenses and participles, except in the indicative

mood.

Note 2. They are transitive verbs, that is,

they represent their subject as acting on some ob-

ject.

Note 3. The object of these verbs is something
animate, either naturally or grammatically so con-

sidered; f. i., nind apenimonan Kije-Manito, I

hope in God; nin mlgiwenan pakwejigan, I give
bread.

Note 4. The characteristic vowels or sjdla-

bles, of these verbs are a, e, i, o\ ass/\ essi, iss/\

ossi, to which the terminations are added.

Note 5. When the subject of these verbs is a
noun or pronoun of the third person, he, she, it,

they, the object will be in the second-third per-

son; f. i., endmiad od apenimonan Kije-Mdn iton;

George o migizvenan pakzuejigan^n.

Note 6. As these verbs follow the first conju-
gation, except in the indicative mood, we need but

L.ofC.
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give the terminations of said indicative mood.

Indicative Mood.

Present tense. Imperfect tense.

Obj. Sing,
nan
nan
nan

Obj. Plural,

nag
nag
nan

Obj. Sing,
naban
naban
nabanin

Obj. Plur.
nabanig
nabanig
nabanin

min
nawa
naivan

min
nawag
nawan

minaban
mwaban

nazvabanin

minabanig'
mwabanig
nazvabanin

Indicative Mood. Affirmative Form.

Present tense.

Nin migizvenan, I give it.

ki migizuena.11, thou ,, ,,

o migizvenan, he (she) gives it.

nin migizuemin. we give ,,

ki migizvena.wa, you ,, it

o migizvenanan, they ,, ,,

nin migizuenag I give them (an. obj).

ki migizuena.g, thou ,, ,,

o inigizuena,n, he ,, ,,

nin migizuemin, we ,, ,,

ki migizuena,wag, you give them.
o migizuenawan, they ,, ,,

Imperfect tense.

Nin migizuenaban, I g-ave it.

ki migizuenaba,n, thou ,, , T

o migizuenabanin, he ,, ,,

nin ?nigizveminaban, we gave it.

ki ?nigizuemwaban, you ,, ,,

o migizuenawa.hanin, they,, ,,

nin migizvenabanig, I g-ave them (an. obj),

ki migizvenabanig, thou ,, ,,

o migiwenaba.nin, he ,, ,,
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nin migizveminabamg, we gave them.
ki inioizvem-wa.ba.mg, you ,, ,,

o migizv'^nawabanin, they ,, ,,

Note 7. The imperfect tense, object singular, is

like that of the first conjugation in the 1st and
2d pers. sing., and in the 1st and 2d pers. plural;

in the objective plural, ig is added to ban: f. i.,

nin migiw'<maban, nin migizvenahanig.

Nind ijdnan (ejad) I go to him her.

,, atazvenan, {etdzved) I sell it, (some animate
object).

,, gimodinan, {gamodid) I steal it.

,, apenimonan, I trust, hope, in him {epeni-

niod)

.

,, manitokenan, (menitoked), I worship, adore
it.

,, anokinan, {enokid), I order it to be made.
Joniia, {an) silver, money.
Akik, {an. -pi. og) a kettle.

Moshzve, {an pi. g), a handkerchief.
Kiichi moshzve, a shawl.
Pakzvejigan {an. pi. ag), bread.

Bebinesid pakzvejigan, flour.

Bassisid pakzvejigan. flour.

Bibine pakzvejigan, flour.

Gdsisod pakzvejigan, baked bread.

Opin, {an. pi. ig), a potatoe.

Pigishkani-opin, a rotten potatoe.

Exercise.

Nin gad-ijdnan nin ndbem (my husband); mi
ekkitod azv ikzve. Igizv ininizvag o gi-gimodindzvan
nibizva opinin gaie mishiminan. Gzuaidk endmiad
od apdnimonan Debendjigenidjin; enamidssig dash
od apenimonan, o manitokenan gaie anotch masini-
nin (various idols). Ki gi-gimodinag na nind opi-

nimag? Kazvin nin gi-gimodissinag, azv ikzvesens-

ish o gi-gimodinan. Enamiddjig od apenimondzvan
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Kije-Mdniton; geget minotchigewag apenimowad.
Aw ikwe o gi-gimodinan nomaid bejig kitchi

moshwen. Anind matchi ininiwag o gimodinawa-
banin nibiwa akikon, gaie opin in, gate opwdgan-
an, gate asseman; nongom dash gibakwaigdsowag.

Ininiwidog! Ki gi-gimodimzudban na nin papa
joniidman? Nossinan! Kawin ninawind, nin gi-

gimodissimin o joniidman, mi sa aw gemodishkid
ga-gimodid iniw joniian. Kissaieiag na o gi-ijand-

wan iniw aidkosinidjin ininiwan? Endogwen. Gd-
nabatch (perhaps) o gi-ijandwan. Ki gi-atdwenag
na kdkind kid opinimag? Kdkind nin gi-atdwenag
pitchinago. Aw mindimoie (old woman) o gi-atd-

wenan ina od dssini-opwdganan? O gi-atdwenan o

wdbigan-ofwdganan, iniw dash o miskopwaganan
kawin o gi-atdwessinan (but she did not sell her
red-stone pipe).

I always hope in God, therefore I pray every
day, morning- and evening-. Some people trust in

money, but they deceive themselves (zvaiejindiso-

wag\) Those bad boys stole much money day be-

fore yesterday. Now they say: we did not steal

money, but only a few apples; they lie, they
stole my money. That woman sold her beautiful

shawl to g-et money in order to drink whiskey;
truly she is a bad woman. Does that storekeeper
(atdwezvinini') sell pipes and tobacco? Yes, he
sells them. Come in, friend, (nikdniss) and sit

down! Thou art cold and hungry. Come and
warm thyself {bi-awdson) and eat! Thanks! I am
not hungr}r

, but I am very tired and feel unwell,

1 wish to g-o to bed and sleep.

Intermediate Exercise.

I, or thou, perhaps not, ( Kawin nin ki . .ssimidog
He, she ,, ,, | ,, ssiwidog, ssidog.

Nin madja, I leave, go away, depart.
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Kawin nin madjassimidog, perhaps I do not leave

etc.

Kawin madjdssiwidog, perhaps he does not leave.

Nin wissin, wissini, I eat, he eats.

Kawin ta-wissinissidog, perhaps he will not eat.

Nin minikwe, I drink.

Ki gi-minikwemidog, perhaps thou hast been
drinking-, perhaps thou didst drink.

Aw ikwe kawin ta-minikwessiwidog, perhaps that
woman will not drink.

Nin bakade, I am hungry.
Mdkija (perhaps) kawin ki bakadessimidog, per-

haps thou art not hungry.
Nin gishkabagwe, I am thirsty.

Aw ikwesens kawin gishkabagwessidog, perhaps
that girl is not thirsty.

Anin eji-aiad koss? How is thy fathei?
Naningim, often; nibiwa, much, many.
Pang/, a little, a few.

Ganabdtch kawin nin ga-mddjdssimidog wcibang
kigijeb. Anindi ki mama? Anamiezvigam igong a-

iddog. Koss dash anindi aiad? Atdwewigdmigong
aidwidog. Ki gi-wissin ina? Kawin mashi (not

yet; nin gi-wissinissi, apitchi nin bakade, Gi-wlssi-

ni na aw ikw6? Endogwen; gi-wissinidog. Ki gi-
minikzvemidog. Kawin nin gi-minikwessi, nin ki-

tchi gishkdbdgwe dash. Nongom na ki zvi-wissin?

(dost thou want to eat now?) Kawin nongom nin
zvi-wissinissi, pdnima nin ga-wissin. Kawin gwetch
(not much) ki gi-wissinissi. Naningim na minik-
we aw inini? Kawin naningim minikwessi ; nan in

-

gotinong ftangi minikwe. Kawin na ta-gizve'ssidog

koss? Kawin ganabdtch (perhaps not). Kawin na
ki ga-bi'ijdssimidog nongom ondgoshig? Kawin
nin ga-bi-ijdssi; nin wi-madja nongom.
How is ,thy mother? Is she perhaps sick? She

is not sick; she is well. She will not leave to-
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morrow; perhaps she will leave day after to-mor-
row (awasswabang). Will she go to Bayfield? Ta-
ija na Bayfield (Oshki Odenang)? Perhaps she
will go to Ashland ( Wikwedong). Perhaps she
will not go to Bad River (Mashki-Sibing).
Where is thy father? Perhaps he is now at La
Pointe ^Moningwanekdning). Will he go to Su-
perior? ( Gete Odenang)? Perhaps he will go
there to-morrow. Does that man drink often? Yes
he drinks very often [kitchi naningim). Is that
girl hungry and thirsty? She is hungry. Perhaps
she is not thirsty. Is thy mother hungry? Per-
haps she is not hungry, but she may be thirsty

{glshkdbagzvedog dash).

Ordinary Words And Expressions.

It is calm, anwdtin.
I camp, nin gabesh.

Camp, gabeshiwin, nibewin.

I capsize in a canoe, boat, nin gonabishka.

,, contradict him, hind agonwetawa, nind ajidema.

,, take care of him, support him, nin bdmia.

,, support myself, nin bamiidis.

A driver, weddbiad bebejigoganjin.

,, wagon, titibiddban.

,, sleigh, oddban.

,, cat, gdjagens.

I cease, nind anwdta, nind ishkwdta.

,, stop working, nin bonita, nind ishkzva-anoki,

nind ishkwdta.

,, cease to be hungry, nin boni-bakade.

My cheek, thy cheek, his cheek, ninow, kinow,
onowan.

I chew, nin jashagzvdndjige.

,, talk Chippewa, nind otchifwem.

,, translate into Chippewa, nind otchifiwewissiton.

It is a Chippewa book, otchifwhvissin masinaigan.

I write in Chippewa, nind otchiftwebiige.
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Chippewa writing, otchipwebiigan.

There is a clearing-

,
papashkwdmagad.

The water comes forth, there is a spring here,

mokidjiwan nibi omd.
Concupiscence, missawenimowin.
I look at him, her, with concupiscence, nin mis-

sawiganawabama.
Cooper, makakokewinini.
Copper, miskwdbik, osawdbik.

,, mine, miskzvdbikokan.

Cent, osawdbikons, miskwdbikons.
I imitate him, nin kikinowcibama.

,, ,, it, nin kikinowabandan.
Corpus Christi, wdbigoni-gijigad.
I cough, nind ossossodam.

have consumption, nin ossossodamowdpine,
count, nind aginddss.

make a mistake in counting, nin wanaginddss.
am counted, nind agindjigas.

smile, nin babdpingzve, nin jomingwen.
Indian cradle,, tikindgan.

Cranberries, mashkigiminan.
Cranberry-swamp, mashkig iminikan.
I am crazy, nin glwanddis.

,, am a cripple, nin ?nakis.

I cross a river in a boat, nind a/awa, nind dja-

zvaam.

,, swim across, nind ajawddaga.

,, ,, nin bimddaga.
,, cross it walking on the ice, nind ajawddagak,

nind ctjawagdk.

,, cross it on a bridge, nin ajoge.

Bridge, ajogan.
I curse him, nin matchi inapinema.
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LESSON XVIII.

Verbs ending in anan, en an, inan, onan, indica-

tive mood, negative jorm, fifth conjugation.

Note 1. To form the indicative mood, negative
form, add the terminations of the affirmative

form, indicative mood, to the characteristic sylla-

bles assi, essi, Lsi, ossi.

Objective Singular,

Kawin nin migiwessiiiaii.

ki migizyessma.il

o migiwessitiati

nin mlgiwessitniti

ki mtgiwessitia.wa

o mzgiwessitiawan

Kawin nin migiwessinabati
ki migiwessitiahati

o mig iwessitiabatiiti

nin mlgiwessimitiabati

ki migizvess/mwaban
o migiwessitiawabatim.

Objective Plural.

Kawin nin ?nigizvessiiiag

,, ki migiwessiiiag

,, o migiwessitiati

,, nin migiwessimiti
,, ki migizvessma^ag
,, o migiwessitiawaii

Kawin nin ?nigiwessina.banig

,, ki migiwessitiahamg
,, o migiwessinabaiiiti

,, nin migiwessimiiiabatiig

,, ki migiwessimwabamg
,, o migiwessitiawabatim.
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Nin bodawenan, (bzuadazved) I burn it.

,, piinidisonan, (tnanidisod) I give it to my-
self; I cause it to myself.

,, ganawenindisonan, {gen...sod) I keep it for

myself.

,, atagenan, ietaged) I gamble for it, for in.

stance, for money.
,, atdssonan, {etassod) I store it up.

,, gaskkitamasonan, ( gesh . .sod') I earn, gain it

for myself.

,, wikwatchitamasonan, (zcak . .sod ) I earn it,

deserve it, cause it to myself.
Pigiw, ( an. )

pitch.

Mikwam, {an. ) ice.

Gon, (an.) snow.
Tashkibodjigan, (an pi. ag) a saw-mill.

Mandamin, (an. pi. ag) corn.

Tashkibodjigans. (an. pi. ag') a small saw-mill.

Tchlbaidtig, (on. pi. og) a cress.

Ajideidtig\ (an. pi. og) a cross.

Nin gad-ijdnan azv aidkosid inim\ I will go to

that sick man.
Kawin na ki zvi-ijassinan klga? Wilt thou not go

to thy mother?
Nin gad-atazvenan pakwejigati, I will sell bread.

Kawin nin zvi-atazvessinan azv akik, I do not wish
to sell that kettle.

Ki gi-gimodinan ina nind assema? Didst thou
steal my tobacco?

Kawin nin gi-g'nnodissinan kid assema, I did not
steal thy tobacco.

Nin apenimondn Debendjiged, I hope in the
Lord.

Kawin ki da-apeninwssinan azv inini, thou
shouldst not hope in that man.

/ohu od apenimondn Kije-Maniton, John hopes in

God.
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Charles kawin q gi-gimodissinan pakwejiganan,
Charles did not steal bread.

David iiibhua o gi-mlgiwenan -pakwejiganan, Da-
vid gave many loaves of bread.

Azv enamidssig o manitokenan masmmzn, that pa-
gan adores idols.

Aw ikzve od anokinan nisswi nabikawdganan, that
woman orders three scarfs to be made.

Didst thou rely (hope) in that man? I did not
rely on him. Did that boy steal my kettle? (O
gi-gimodinan ina aw kwiwisens nind akikojnan?
[nind akikori). Geget win (he) o gi-gimodinan.
John o gad-atawenan ina ishkote-tashkibodjiganan?
(saw-mill). He will not sell it now; he will sell

it later on (pdnima ningoting o gad-atawhiaii).
Does the Christian hope in God? He does hope
in him. That pagan Indian does not hope in

God. Art thou going to the priest? I will go to

him this evening. Did the priest go to thy fa-

ther? He did not go to my father, but he went
to my grandmother {nokomissan dash o gi-ijdn-

an). Did Mary give much bread? She did not
give much bread, but she gave much pork (o gi-

migiwenan nibiwa kokoshan). Did he steal to-

bacco? He did not steal it.

Kawin na ki wi-ganazvenindisossinan aw gwa-
ndtch tchibaidtig? Enange, nin wi-ganawenindiso-
nan. Anind Kitchi-Mokomanag kitchi atdgeshki-

wag, o kitchi atagendwan joniian; anind dash ba-

kan ijiwSbisiwag; kawin zvika joniian od atagessi-

ndzvan. Gagibddisi (is foolish) etaged joniian. Ki-
tchi anok/ wi-gashkitamdsod joniian, naningotinong
dash kitchi wezuib o zvdnian kdkind o joniiaman
(sometimes he loses in a very short time all his

money). Abawa (it is thawing-weather) ningiso

gon, nokisi gaie mikzvam (the snow is melting
and the ice is soft). Nibizva na joniia ki gi-gash-
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kitamdsonan gi-anokiian? Kawin gwetch nibhva
nin gi-gdshkitamdsssossinan joniia; nissogon
(three days) eta nin gi-anoki. Ki wi-ijandzva no.

aw kitchi ishkote tashkibodjigon? Kawin nongoni
nin wi-ijassimin; osam nind ondamitdmin, api
wendamitassivjctng nin gad-ijdmin.

Who is not going- to those sick children? I am
not going- to them, for I am too busy; were I not
busy, I would g-o to them. Is there much snow
near the door outside (agzvatching)? No, there is

not much snow near the door, but near the road
{tchigikana). Did those men g-o to the saw-mill?
No, they did not go to the saw-mill; they went
to the saloon {siginigewigdmigong) to drink. Did
they earn much money lately? No, they did not
earn much money. Store up well the pitch; do
not forget it (kego wanikdgon). Is there much
corn at your house (bataini na manddmin enda-
ieg)? There is not much corn at our house, but
much bread and pork. Did thy men {kid inini-

mag) store up much flour and pork? No, they
did not store up much flour and corn. If we
hunt many days we shall be in want of (ki ga-
manesimin) much flour, from which to make
bread.

Intermediate Exercise.

Nin, ki. .an, en, in, j on I, thou. ..it (inan. object).

o..
:

. ,, _,, ,^ ) ,, he, she, it ,,

Nin wabandan, ki yuabandon, o wabanddn, I see

it, thou, he sees it.

Nin migiwen. I give it away, ki migizven, o mi-
giwen.

,, nadin, I fetch it, I go and get it, ki nadin,
o nadin.

,, bidon, I bring it, ki bidon, o bidon.
Nind atatven, I sell it.

Nin gishfiinadon, I buy it.
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Nind alon, I put it, place it.

Masinaigan, a book; apdbiwin, a chair.
Addpowin, a table; wakaigan, a house.
Wigiwam, an Indian "wig-warn or lodge.

Ki zvdbanddn nin (my) masinaigan. Nin migi-
wen adopozvin. Nin ga-nadin ki (thy) masinai-
gan. John o bidon o masinaigan (John brings his
book). Od atciwen o wakaigan. Ki ga-gishpinadon
na izv (this) wakaigan? E, nin ga-gishpinadon.
Od aton oma bejig apdbiwin. Nin wi-atdzven nin
wakaigan; ki zui-gishpinadon ina {na)? Nin zui-

gishpinadon ki wakaigan. Ki ga-migiwen ina be-

jig apdbizuin? Nin ga-migizven sa. Ki gi-aton na
zvedi nin masinaigan? Nin gi-aton sa. John o gi-
ojiton na (did John make i. e. build) ow wakai-
gan? Geget sa o gi-ojiton. Ki zvdbanddn na (ina)
zvedi izv kitchi wigiwam? (that large wigwam)?
Nin zvabandcin sa. Ki gi-nddin na nin masinai-
gan? Nin gi-nddin sa. Ki ga-bidon na nin apdbi-
zuin? Nin ga-bidon.

Dost thou see that large house there (wedi)?
Yes, I see it. Wilt thou see also (gaie) my wi-
gwam? I want to see it {nin zui-zudbandan).

Will he get (fetch) thy book? No! (Kawin) I

will go and get it [nin ga-awi nddin). Did
George built that house? Yes, he built it. Didst
thou buy it? I bought it yesterday. Did the In-

dian (anishindbe) sell his wigwam? Yes, he sold

it. Did John give anything? {John o gi-migiwen
na gego)? Yes, he gave something (something,
anything gego in. obj.) Did Charles see any-
thing. Yes, he saw something. Did Mary bring-

anything? Yes, she brought something. Did she
bring a book? No, she brought a chair. Did
John buy anything? Yes, he bought my book.

Ordinary Words And Expressions.

I preach to him, exhort him, nin gagikima.
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I preach nin gagikwe,

,, ,, about it, nin gagiJcwenodan, nin gagik-
zvddan.

Preacher, gagikwiwinini.
Prot. meeting- house, gagikzvezvigamig.

I recommend him to do something-, nind aian-

The tree yields fruit, miniwi mitig.

Fruit-tree, maniwid mitig.

The field yields fruit, miniwan kitigah.

I yawn, g-ape, nin nibaidwe.

,,. put it wrong-ly, nin napdtchiton.

,, ,, ,, on the wrong way, nind abosikan, f. i.,

agwiwin; nind abodis/iima, f. i., nin kitchi

moshwem, I put my shawl on the wrong way.
,, wound him, nin mdkia.

,, „ ,, shooting, nind anonazva, nin mijwa.

,, ,, ,, striking, nin makigandma.
,, ,, ,, cutting, nin kijdwa.

,, cut myself, nin kijdodis.

,, am wounded, nin bimzvdganes.
Wounded person, bimwdgan, mijwdgan.
I wrap him up, nin wiwegina, nin kashkiwegina.

,, ,, it up, nin wiweginan, nin kashkiweginan.

,, am worth nothing, nin nagikdwis.

It is worth nothing, nagikawad, kawin gego ind-

baddssinon.

It (clothing) is worn out, metdkwidin.

,, is worn out, metc/iissin, metchitchigdde.

I wear it out, nin messikdn, nin mesikawa ; nin

metchissidon, nin metchishima.
Scarf, nabikawdgan.
I put it around his neck, nin nabikona.
Work day, anoki-gijigad.

Workshop, anokiwigamig.
The child has worms, ogejdgimi abinodji.

Worm medicine, ogejdgimi-mashkiki.
Woods, mitigivaki.
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In the woods, nopiming.
I go into the woods, nin gopi.

,, come out of the woods, nin sagaakwaam, nin
papdkwaam.

In the whole world, enigokwag aki, enigokwakd-
migag.

At the end of the world, ishkwa-akiwang, waiek-
wa-akiwang.

Woman's breast, totosh.

My breasts, nin totoshimag.
It withers, nibwashkissin.
I wipe him, nin gassiwa, nin kisiwa; it, nin gas-

sian, nin kisian.

LESSON XIX.

On the "Second-third Person" as object

of the verb.

Note 1. In a former lesson we have spoken of
the "Second-third Person" as subject of the verb.

Thus in the sentence John o papaian gi-gizvash-

hzvebiwsin, the noun o papaian, his father, is the
2d 3d person and is the subject of the verb gi-

g-izvashkzvebiwan, which has the termination of

the "Second-third Person" wan; for the verb
must agree with its subject, which here is a

noun of the "Second-third Person".

In this lesson we wish to treat of the "Second-
third Person" and Third-third Person as object of

active transitive verbs. To be more easily under-
stood, we shall give some examples:

A. John sagiizve, John loves. In this example
there is but one third person, John, the subject

of the intransitive verb sagiiwc, he loves.
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B. John o sagidn Jakoban. In this example John
is the "First-third Person," and subject of the
transitive verb o sagidn, he loves him. Jakob&n
is the object of the verb, and "Second-third Per-
son" in this sentence; hence the 2d 3d Person
termination an, Jafcobzm.

C. John o sagidn Jakoban ogwissini. In this ex-

ample John is the "First-third Person;" Jakoban
is the "Second-third Person;" and ogzvissini is

the "Third-third Person." In English: John loves

Jacob's son; John is the "First third person ," Ja-

cob is the "Second-third person" and his (Ja-

cob's) son is the "Third-third person."

Note 2. There are seven terminations of the
"Second-third Person," namely: n, an, ian, in,

oian, on, wan.

Rule for forming the Second-third Person.

Find the plural termination of the animate
noun, which always ends in g; change this let-

ter g into ?/, and you have the termination of

the "Second-third Person".

Anishinabe, Indian or man,
JVoss, my father,

Ninga, my mother,
Opin, a potatoe,

Manitogisiss, a proper name,
Mitig, a tree,

Inini, a man,

2d 3d Person: anishinaben
nossan
ningai&n

Plural anishinabeg.
nosssig.

ningai&g.
opinig.

Manitogisissomg

.

mitigog.
im'niw&g.

oftmm
Manitog'isissoisin.

mitigon
ininiw&n.
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Rules for forming the "Third-third Person."

Rule I. To the "Second-third" terminations ;/,

in, on, add ini for the "Third-third Person;" f.

i., Mdniton, manitonim.

Rule II. The "Second-third" terminations an
and ian are changed into ini for the "Third-
third Person;" f. L, oss&n, ossini, ogwiss&n, ogwis-
sini.

Rule III. The termination oian (in proper
names) adds i for the 3d 3d Person; f. i., Mdni-
togisissomn, Man itogisissomni.

Rule IV. The "Second-third" termination zvan

is changed into wini; f. i. /«/«/wan, ininiwmi,
zt>/7wan, wiwini; exception 2d 3d Person ogin; 3d
3d Person oglni, sometimes ogmiwsm.
Rule V. In inanimate nouns with possessive

pronouns, the termination ini is added to the
noun; f. i., Enamiad weweni o gad-oddpinamawdn
Jesns^n (2d 3d Pers.) wiiawmi (3d 3d Pers.), the
Christian ought to receive worthily the Body of

Jesus.

Note 3. This 2d 3d and 3d 3d Person is one of

the beauties of the Chippewa language. If in

English we say, John sees his son, it may
mean: he sees his own son or another man's son.

In Chippewa this ambiguity is avoided by using
the "Second third Person" in the frst case, and
the "Third-third Person" in the second case.

Nin nadinan, (naiadid) I fetch it (something a-

nimate).

,, awi nadinan, (ewi-nadid) I go to fetch it, I

go to get it.

,, ashangenan, (esh..ed) I give it for food, f.i.

bread.

,, atdwangenan, (eL.ed) I borrow it.

,, gimodinan, (ga..id) I steal it (s. an.)
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Nin kotdgito, (kwe..od) I suffer.

Xisdkosi, (an. pi. g) an ear of Indian corn.

Gisiss, (an. pi. og) sun, month.
Dibaigisisswan, (an. pi. ag) watch, clock.

Dibaigisisswan madjishka, (maiad-ad the watch
goes.

Dibaigisissvjan kijika, (kejikad) the watch goes
fast.

Dibaigisissvjan besika, (bales.. ad) the watch g-oes

slow.

Dibaigisisswan nagashka, (neg..ad) the watch
stops.

Migwan, (an. pi. ag) a feather.

Exercise.

Aw inini od awi-nddinan od opwdganan gaie
od asseman. Bakadezvag kokoshag, nonddgosiwag,
ki gi-dshamag na nibiwa niscikosin? Kitigewinini-

wag naningim od ashangendzuan nisdkosin gaie o-

pinin. Awenenag ga-migiwedjig iniw nisswi dibai-

gisisswanan? Mi sa aw kejewddisid dibaigisisswa-

nikewinini (watch-maker) ga-migiwed. Geget oni-

jishizvag; weweni na madjishkdwag? Bejig geget
weweni madjislika, aw dash omd ebid kijika, wedi
dash egodjing (which hangs over there) besika,

nin dash nin dibaigisisswan ini nagashka.

Go and fetch some bread and meat. I am
hungry and I wish to eat. I shall go and get
them immediately (kejidine) Did thy parents go
to the sick woman? They did go to her.

Intermediate Exercise.

I, thou., it not / 'kawin nin, ki..ansin, essin, issin,

J
ossi?/.

he ..it not ' kawin o..ansin, essin, issin, ossin.

Kawin nin webinansin, I do not reject it (object

inanimate).
Kawin gego nin wi-migiwessin, I won't give any-

thing", I will not
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Kawin na ki wt-nadissin nin masindigan? Wilt
thou not fetch my book?

Kcnvin Kije-Manito o sdgitossin maminadisiwin,
God does not love pride.

Kcnvin nin minwendansin sasdgisiwin, I do not
like avarice.

Kcnvin nin jingendansin kid ijitchigewin, I do not
hate thj- deed (action).

JVind oddftindn, I take it, receive it.

Nin mamon, I take it, I take it away.
Nind atdwangen, I borrow it.

Kcnvin na ki wi-ganawabandansin nin tchiman?
Dost thou not want to look at my canoe?

Tchiman, a canoe. Nabikwan, a boat, a ship.

Wigzvass-tchiman, a birch canoe.

Mitigo-tchiman, a dug-out, small boat made out
of a log".

Nabdgissago-tchiman, a small row-boat (made of

boards),

Ki gi-webindn ina anamiewin? (didst thou a-

bandon religion)? Kawin wika nin gi-webinansin
anamiewin; nin kitchi sagiton. Ki wi-oddfiinan
ina k&tolik anamie'win? Geget nin wi-oddfiinan.
Kawin na ki gi-mamossin nin masinaigdn? Kawin
nin gi-mamossin. Nin wi-atciwangen ki tchiman.
Kawin na ki gi-wabandansin iw kitchi ishkote-na-

bikwan (fire-ship, steamboat). Kawin nin gi-wa-
bandansin. gi-nadin na aw anishinabe nin miti-

go-tchiman? Kawin mashi o gi-nadissin. Ki ga-
bldon na iw kitchi adopowin? Kawin nin ga-bidos-

sin. Ki gi-ojiton iw gwandtch wakdigan? Kawin
nin, nin gi ojitossin, Charles sa o gi-ojiton.

Did he see the beautiful steamboat? He did

not see it. Did John look at the boat? He looked
at it and admired it. I wish to borrow thy row-
boat. Does that pagan (enamicissig) hate reli-

gion? He hates it very much (o kitchi jingen-
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dan). Will he never take religion. He will never
take it.

Ordinary Words and Expressions.

I am drowned, nin gibwanamabazve, nin nissdba-

we.

,, ,, dry, nin bengos, nin bass.

,, dry it, nin bdssdn, nin bdsszva.

The ground is dry, bengzvakdmiga.
I smoke it (dry it by smoke), nin gdshkisan.
Duck, jishib.

I hunt ducks, nin nanddshibe.

,, earn, nin gashkitchige, nin gdshkia joniia.

,, ,, it, nin gashkitchigen, nin gashkitamdson.
There is an earthquake, niningishkdmagad aki,

niningakamigishka aki.

Easter-Sunday, Pakgijigad.
Palm-Sunday, Jingobi-gijigad.

The sun is eclipsed, gisiss nibo.

I give edification, nin mino kikinovsabandaiwe.

,, edify him, nin mino kikinowabamig.
He edifies me, nin mino kikinozvabama.
I enlighten him, nin wasseiendamia.
That's enough, mi dibisseg, mi iw.

I enter, nin pindige.

,, ,, into him, nin pindigeshkawa, nin pindiga-
wa.

,, entice him, nin wikwdsoma.
Epiphany, Ogimd-gijigad.
I catch up to him, walking, running, nind ddi-

ma.
Life eternal, kagige bimddisiwin.
Eternally, kagigekamig, kdginig.
Eternal misery, damnation, punishment, kagige

kotagitdzvin

.

Even if, although, missawa.
For ever, afiine, kdginig.
Thus he acts always, ;///' apine ejitchiged.
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Kverywhere, misi, misizve.

I exalt him, nind ishpenima, nin kitchitzvdzuia.

,, it, nind ishpendan, nin kitchitzvazviton.

imitate him, nin kikinozvabama.

,, it, nin kikinozvabandan.
expect him, nind akazvdbama, nin bia.

,, it, nind akazvabandan, nin biton.

My, thy, his face, nishkinjig, kishkinjig, oshkin-

jig, nindengzvai, etc.

I have an ang*ry face, nin nishkddjingzve.

a clean face, nin biningwe.
dirty face, nin zvfningwe.
fat face, nin zulninzvingzve.

long face, nin ginzuingzue.

large ,, nin niangadengzve.
small ,, nind agassadengzve.
red ,, nin miskzvingzue.

paint my face black, nin makatekc.

,, ,, ,, nin zvazuiji.

LESSON XX.

On the subjunctive and imperative moods, as also

the participles, both affirmative and negative

form, of the fifth conjugation.

As verbs of this conjugation follow the first

conjugation in regard to the subjunctive and im-
perative moods, as also the participles, we need
but give a few examples.

Kishpin migizvessizvan, if I do not give it, them,
(an. objects).

,, migizvissizvan etc., if thou dost not give it,

them.

,, migizueian ,, I give it, them.
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Kishpin migiweian etc., if thou givest it, them.
Kego ynigizveken, do not give it, them.

,, mlgiwessida etc., let us not give it, them.
Win mdgizved, he, who gives it, them.
Winawa magiwe'djig, etc., they, who give it, them.
Nin mdgiwessiwan, I, who do not give it, them.
Kin mdgiwessiwan, etc. thou, who dost not give

it, them.
Ess, (an. pi. essag) oyster, a shell.

Migzvan, (an. pi. ag) a feather.

Nabagissag, (an. pi. og) a board.
Assad, (an. pi. ig) a net.

Kishkibitdgan, (an. pi. ag) a tobacco-pouch.
Masinitchigan, (an. pi. ag) a picture, an image.
Senibd, (an) silk.

foniians, (an. pi. ag) a shilling (25 cents).

Gijik, (an. pi. ag) cedar.

Andng, (an. pi. og) a star.

Animiki, (an. pi. g) thunder, thunderbolt.

Exercise.

Winawa epenifiwdjig Jesnsan mino jjitchigewag,

igiw dash epenimossigog kawin ta-jawendagosissi-

wag
:

Anin iwapi ge-mighvewad essan gaie pak-
wejigdnsan? Nongom ondgoshig o ga-migiwend-
zvan essan gaie pakzvejigdnsan, api wendgoshi-wis-
sining, wabang dash kigijeb o ga-migizvendzvan
kokoshan, gaie zuiidss, gaie anotch bakan e'e'go

(and several other things). Azvenen ge-azvi-nadid
nabagissagon tashkibodjiganing? Nin sa nin zvi-a-

zvi-nadinag. Azv gigoikezvinini (fisher) o zvi-ata-

zvangenan kid assabiman. Blgoshka (is torn) nind
assab; nindazvdtch o ga-atazvangenan kid assabin.

Kishpin apenimoieg bemddisidjig aking ki ga-
zvaiejindisom, kishpin dash apenimoieg Kije-Mani-
to kazvin ki ga-zvaiejindisossini. Igizu zvika ejdssi-

gog aidkosinidjin gaie ketimdgisinidjin, kazvin ja-
zvendamideessiwag (are not merciful-hearted).
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Mekatewikwandie neta-jawendjig-ed o ga-migiwenan
fiakwdjiganan, gaie masinitchiganan, gate nabdgis-
sagon. Anin iwafti ge-migiwed opwdganan gaie
assfonan, gaie ishkotekanan (fire-steel) gaie kish-

kibitdganan? Kawin o ga-mlgiwessinan. Anin mi-
nik enaginsod aw seniba? Nij joniidnsag inaginso.

Ki wi-nddinag na nin gijikimag? Enange, wa-
bang nin ga-nadinag. Nikdniss, nin wi-atawange-
nag anind ki nabdgissagog; gi-ishkwa-ndwakweg
nin gad-ijdnan tashkibodjigan, zvi-azvi-nadiian igizv

ki nabdgissagog,

Does thy clock go fast? No, it goes right, it

don't go too fast, it don't go too slow. Where is

thy mother going? She is going to her elder sis-

ter to borrow a kettle. When will she return
home? This evening she will return home. Never
gamble for money or tobacco; those, that gamble,
are almost always poor. Who gambled last Sun-
day for money in the saloon {awegwinag idog)?
I don't know, who. When will those rich men
give bread and meat and clothes? They will

never give them; they are too avaricious. If the
poor hope in the rich, they will deceive them-
selves. Let us hope in our kind Father, who is

in heaven.

Intermediate Exercise.

Inanimate object.

I, thou, he ... . them, / anan, enan, inan, onan.
I, thou, he.. them not, \ ansinan, essinan, issinan,

ossinan.

Nin zuabanddnan nibiwa masindiganan. I see ma-
ny books.

Kawin nin waba?idansinan kid ajiganan. I do not
see thy stockings.

Ki wi-migiw&ian na agzuhvinan? Dost thou wish
to give clothes?
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Kazvin nin zvi-migizvessinan. I will not give
them.

John o ga-nddinan na missan? Will John get
wood?

Kazvin o ga-nadissinan missan. He will not get
wood.

Ki gi-bidondn na kid agzviwinan? Didst thou
bring thy clothes?

Kazvin nin gi-bidossinan nind agzvizvinan. I did
not bring mj clothes.

Makdk, a box; Plural makakdn.
Onagan, a dish; ,, ondganan.
Tessindgan, a plate;,, tessindganan.

Tessdbik, a flat stone; Plural tessdbikon.

Bashanjeigan, a whip; ,, bashanjeiganan.
Nin gotan, I fear it.

Kind aidn, I use it.

Abinddjiiag o gotandzva bashanjeigan. Nij bash-

anjeiganan o gi-bldonan azv abinddji; nin gad-a-
idnan. Nisszvi tessindganan o gi-bigwadnan (he
broke three plates). Kazvin na ki gi-atossinan

tessindganan addpozvining: Kin gi-atonan. Kij tes-

sdbikon nin wdbandanan; nin mamakadenddnan .

George o gi-bigzvadnan nizvin onaganan gaie na-

nan tessindganan. Azv matchi inini o gi-gimddinan
(stole) nijonag tchimanan gaie ningotzvdsszvatig

abzvin. Kazvin aw anishindbe o gi-gimodisslnan
kid ajeboidnan (thy oars). Nin gad-aidnan ninind-
jin.

He does not see those paddles. Well I will use
them. John broke my two large boxes. I will

bring much wood. The dog fears the whip.
Peter gave two stockings and I will give four.

Thou didst not hate those bad doings. I hate
all bad thoughts, bad words and bad actions.

The devil hates all good deeds; he loves bad
thoughts and bad words. Katie, put many plates
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and dishes on the table. I have five knives.

Ordinary Words and Expressions.

I "do damage, nin banddjitchige, 11111 banddjitdge.

,, suffer ,, , nin banddjitdss.

,, give a ball, dance, nin nimiiwe.
Dancing habit, nimishkiwirt.

,, house, (hall), nimiidizvigamig.
I am in danger of perishing, nin baj'ine, nin ba-

banddis.
Dangerously, babanddj.
I am timid, nin jagzvenim.

,, ,, brave-hearted, nin songidee.

It is dark, ftashagishkilibikad, kdshkitibikad.
It begins to dawn, bidaban.

,, is daylight, zvaban; broad daylight, pagakaban.
Day of judgment, dibdkonige-gijigad.

,, ,, ressurrection, dbitchibdzvini-gijigad.

Sudden death, sesika nibozvin.

I move, decamp, nin gos.

Deer, watvashkSshi.
Bear, makwd.
A young bear, makons.
Wolf, maihgan. Fox, wdgosh.
Deer-skin, zvawdshkeshiwaian.
Deer-meat, venison, wazvdshkeshi zviidss.

I resist him, nin nandkona, nin migdna.

,, ,, it, nin riandkonan, nin migaddn.
,, give birth to a child, nin nigiawass, nind 011-

dadisike, nin mikazva abinodji.

I am delivered of a boy, nin kzvizvisensike, nin in-

inionje.

,, ,, ,, ,, ,, girl, nind ikzvesensike, nin
ikzueonje.

,, ,, ,, ,, ,, twins, nin nijodeike.

,, have a miscarriage, nin nondi-nigiazvass, nin
11 11d£-mikazva abinodji.
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I go down a hill, nin nissdkiwe.

The road goes down hill, nissdkizvemo mikana.
I go up a hill or mountain, nind ogiddkizve, nin

zvagiddkhve.

The road goes up hill, ogiddkizvemo mikana.
I go upstairs, nind akzvdndazve.

,, ,, downstairs, nin nissdndazve.

I come downstairs, nin bi-nissdndazve.

Desert, pagzvddakamig.
I deserve, nin zvikzudtchitass, nin zvikzvatchitamdss.

,, ,, it, ;//;/ zvikzvatchitamdson.

,, dig, nin zuanike,

,, ,, a deep hole in the ground, nin dimiianike,

nin ginzvdnike, nind ishpanike.

Dirt, ajis/iki, it is dirty, ajishkika.

LESSON XXI.

On the formation of the plural number.

The seven terminations of the animate nouns
are g, ag, ig, iag, jig, og, zvag.

The five terminations of the plural of the ina-

nimate nouns are n, an, in, on, wan.

Plural of animate nouns.

Rule I. All animate diminutive nouns ending
in ans, ens, ins and ons, and all animate nouns
indicating contempt ending in sh add always ag
to the singular, to form the plural, for instance.

Ogimdns, a little chief, plural ogimdns&g.
Wdgoshens, a young fox, ,, zvagosheus3.g.

Migisins, a young eagle, ,, migisins&g,
Animons, a little dog, ,, animdnsa.g.
Ininizvish, a bad man, ,, ininiwzshdig.
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Opwdganish, a bad pipe, Plural opwdganish^g.

Rule II. All animate nouns ending in an and
in, add the syllable ag to the singular to form
the plural; but when those in in, have the ac-

cent on the last syllable they add ig for the
plural, f. i., ofin, plural opinig; assin, pi. assinig.

Migwan, a feather, pi. migwan&g.
Dibaigisisswan, a watch, or clock, pi. dibaigisiss-

wansig.
Mishimin, an apple, pi, mishiminag.
Miskodissimin, a bean; pi. miskodissiminag.

Rule III. The animate nouns ending in a, e,

I, and o, add always tag, to form the plural, f.

i., gigv, a fish, plural g'ig'oiag.

Rule IV. All the participles of the affirmative

form, add jig for the plural, ,when their final

letter is d; but when their final letter is g,
they add ig, f. i.

Endmiad, a Christian (one who prays); pi. enami-
adjig.

Kekinoamawind, a scholar (one who is taught),
pi. kekinoamawind]ig.

Geginazvishkid, a liar, (one who lies), pi. gegina-
wishkid]\g.

Pesindang, a hearer (one who listens to), pi. pe-
sindangig.

Rule V. All the participles of the negative
form, add the syllable og for the plural, f. i.,

Enamidssig, a pagan (one who prays not), pi.

enamidssigog.
Netd-gigitossig, a dumb person; plural netd-gigt-

tossigog.

Rule VI. The inanimate nouns, ending in gan
and win, and all inanimate diminutives in ans,

ens, ins, ons, and all inanimate nouns, denoting-

contempt (they end in sh), have on for the plu-

ral; f. i.,
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Wakdigan, a house; plural wakdiganaxs..

Nibdgan, a bed; ,, nibagamn.
Adopozvin, a table; ,, addpowina.il.

Dodamozvin, an action; pi. dodamowim,n.
Bdtddowin, a sin; pi. bdtddowina.n.

Ondgans, a small dish; pi. ondgans&n.
Masindiganish, a bad book; pi. masindiganisha.11,

ExKRCISK.

Bataini joniia endaian (there is much money
in my house), endaian dash (but at thy house)
bataini senibd. Aniniwapi ge-bi-anokizuad igiw na-
nan ininiwag? Endogwen; ganabdtch zvdbang. Ni-
biwdgisiwag na (are there many) igiw wdssinid-
jig? Kawin; kitchi pangiwdgisiwag (there are very
few). Mino aidwag na ogimdg gaie ogimdnsag?
Eniwek mino aidwag, o widigemdganiwan (their

wives) dash kitchi dkosiwan, dkoshkadewan (they
have colic), jdbokawisiwan gaie (and they have
the diarrhea). Awenenan epeni?nowad enamiddjig?
Kij6-Maniton od apenimondwan. Batainowag na a-

zvessiag omd nopiyning? Eniweg batainowag mak-
wdg, mainganag, wdgoshag, wawdshkeshiwag, essi-

banag, amikwag gaie bijiwag. Ambessano, awi-gios-
se"da (let us go hunting). Anin enddshizvad ani-

shindbeg ima Wikwedong? Midaddtchiwag ashi
jdngasswi. Anamidwag na kdkina? Enange", kdkina
anamidwag. Batainadon na (are there many) wa-
kdiganan Mpningwanekdning Kawin bataindssin-
on; gega kdkina anishindbeg, minik ga-ddshiwad
minissing (on the island) gi-gosiwag (moved a-

way), ningotchi bakdn gi-awi-danakiwad (went to
dwell somewhere else). Mino ijiwebisiwag na ke-
kinoamawindjig? Anind eniwek mino ijiwebisiwag,
anind dash osdmisiwag (are mischievous) nonddgo-
siwag, migddiwag, matchi ikkitowag gaie. Batai-
nowag pesindangig Kije-Manito od ikkitowin,

pangiwdgisiwag dash endodangig' (who practice
it).
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Good morning- friend where dost thou come
from? I come straight from home, (endaian gwa-
idk kind ondjiba). Where art thou going-? I am
g-oing- to church. How many priests will preach
to-day? There are two who will preach; one will

preach when the first Mass is being said, the
other will preach at high Mass (inegwa kitchi a-

namessikeng) . What is the name of those priests,

who are going to preach? Father John is the
name of him, who will preach first, and Father
George of him, who will preach last. Are those
wicked women here again? I wish they would
leave soon {apeg'ish zvaiba madjdwad). Does that
half-breed speak English? ( fcigandshimo na azv

zvissakodezvinini?) Liars are hateful, but those
that habitually speak the truth (netd-debzued-

jig) are liked. Does the watch go too fast?

No, it don't go at all {kazuin bdpisJi) ; it stands
still. How many little dogs are there in that
wigwam? There are four and they cry much.

Intermediate Exercise.

Subject inanimate.

It is a, e, /, o.

They are. . . .azvan, ezvan, izvan, ozuan.

It is, they are, not qssinon, essinon, issinon,

ossinon.

Makdk ijinikdde iu>, that is called a box. Ijini-

kdde, it is called.

Kissind, it is cold.

Iiitchigdde, it is made, constructed.

Onow wakdiganan nibinong gi-ojitchigadcwan,

those houses were built last summer.
Ta-nadjigadezuan missdn, wood will be fetched.

Kawin gi-bldjigadessinon nin masindiganaii, my
books were not brought.
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Kid aiiman kawin gi-mikigddessinon, thy things
were not found.

Ka ge"go adopowin omd atessinon, there is no ta-

ble here.

Kawin keidbi sogipossinon, it does not snow any-
more.

Sdsaga omd, wedi dash ogiddki jibeia, here it is

full of brushes, (underwood) but there on top
the hill, there is no underwood.

Mashkawdgami, it is strong, (a liquid).

Jagwdgaini, it is weak (a liquid).

Miskwdgami, it is red (a liquid).

Makatewdgami, it is black (a liquid).

Dago, dagon or dagomagad, there is, it is.

Dagonigade, it is mixed with.

Mashkawdgami ishkotewabo (whisky). Iw maka-
te inashkikiwdbo (coffee) kitchi jagwdgami, iw dash
anibishdbo (or, anibish) mashkawdgami. Kijdbiki-

sigan ijinikdde ow Otchipwemotuining. Nibiwa
wiidss omd ate, nibiwa gaie kokosh abi. 7a-nadji-
gadewan nanan apdbhvinan. Keidbi na sogipo?
Kawin keidbi sogipossinon. Gwaidk jawenddgosi-
win gijigong eta dago.

That coffee is sweet (wishkobdgami) , there is

much sugar mixed with it {nibiwa sinsibdkwad
dagonigade). Those boxes were made lately.

That stable was built last fall. There is much
poverty here {nibiwa kitimdgishuin omd dago).
My books are here.

Ordinary Words and Expressions.

I set on fire, nin sakdowe, nin sakaige.

Incendiary, sakaigezvinini, sekdiged, sekdowed.
Incense, minomdgwakisigan

.

I incense, nin minomdgwakisige.
,, impute to him, apagadjissitawa, nin bimondaa.
Grasshopper, papdkine.
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Grass, mashkossizv, niashkossizvan.

There is grass, mashkossizvika.
On the grass, mitdshkossiw.
I pronounce well, nin minozve.

,, badly, nin manozve.
draw him, nin zvikobind.

,, it, nin wlkobidon.

,, him out, nin mamibina.
,, it out, nin mamibidon.

Purposely, on purpose, ondjitd, azvdndjish.

Instinct ( animal ) , azvessi-aiinendamozvin .

I bring back the thing I borrowed, nin bi-gizve-

widon nind azviigozvin.

Monkey, nandomdkomeshi.
I make a mistake, nin pitc/ii-dodam, nin wanitchi-

ge -

,, ,, ,, ,, in speaking, ;//;/ pitchi-ikkit.

,, moisten, wet it, nin tiftdzvadon, nin nissabazva-

don.

,, ,, him, nin tipdwana, nin nissabazvana.

,, trouble, molest him, nin migoshkddjia, nind a-

iekosia.

,, act as steward, foreman, nin mijinazvezv.

Steward, mijinawe.
Cane, walking stick, sdkaon.
I stick it in some thing, nin ftatakissidon, nin pa-

tdkidon.

It sticks in something, patdkide, ftatdkissin.

,, sticks in me, nin fiatdkidjin.

My ear is stopped, nin gibitdzvage.

,, ears are stopped, ///';/ gagibitdwage.
I relapse, neidb nin pangishin, nind ajtsse.

,, ,, being sick, suffer a relapse, nind cindji-

ne.

Rejected person, zvebinigan {an).

,, thing, zvebinigan (inan).

I am rejected, nin zvibinigas.

It is rejected, zvebinigdde.
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I reject, nin webinige.

,, ,, him, nin wibina.

,, ,, it, nin wibinan.
Red-haired person, miskwdndibe, or miskondibe.

LESSON XXII.

Ve?'bs ending in an, en, in, on.

( VI. Conjugation. )

Note 1. These verbs are classed by Baraga as
belonging to the sixth conjugation, because their

object is an inani?nate noun; f. i., nin wabandan
wc kaigan, I see a house; nin ndndan gagikwewin,
I hear the sermon.

Note 2. As to their grammatical structure they
belong to three different conjugations:

The indicative mood, affirmative and negative
form, of all active transitive verbs in an, en, hi,

and on, belongs to the sixth Conjugation.

The imperative mood, and the participles of the
affirmative form of verbs in an, follow the sec-

ond conjugation; so also the subjunctive mood of
the affirmative form. As to the subjunctive mood
and participles of the negative form they follow
the first conjugation, only that the characteristic

syllable is ansi, instead of «55/.

Note 3. All active transitive verbs, ending in

en, in, and on, follow the first Conjugation in all

moods, tenses, participles, both affirmative and
negative forms, with the sole exception of the in-

dicative mood, which belongs to the sixth conju-
gation. Let the student of the Chippewa lan-
guage impress the above remarks, on his mem-
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ory as they will help him wonderfully in com-
mitting- to memory the terminations of these
verbs.

Note 4. The characteristic vowels or sylla-

bles of these verbs are: a, e, i, o, ansi (pro-

nounced almost like, assi, as the ;/, is scarcely
heard) ess/, issi, ossi, to which the various termi-

nations are added.

Note 5. We shall first give the terminations of

the indicative mood, affirmative and negative
form.

Present Tense. Imperfect '.Tense.

Object, sin. Object, pi. Object, sing. Object, pi.

n nan naban ndbanin

n nan ndban ndbanin

n nan ndban ndban in

min min mindban mindbanin
ndwa ndwan nawdban nawdbanin

ndwa ndwan nawdban nawdbanin

m (Imprs). m
mini( 2-3 P) mini

Note 6. The objective plural, present tense, is

formed by adding an, to the objective singular,

in the 1st, 2d, and 3d person singular, and ;/, to

the 2d and 3d person plural; f. i., nin zvabanddn,
nin wabandana.n; ki wabandandwa, ki wabandand-
wan.

Note 7. The objective plural, imperfect tense, is

formed by adding in, to the objective singular;

f. i. nin zvabandandban, I saw it, nin wabandand-
ban'm, I saw them.

Paradigms.

Nin sagiton, I love it, I like it.

Nin sagiton

ki sagiton

Nin sagitdn&n
ki sdgitonsin
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o sagiton

nin sdgitomin
ki sdgitona\wa.

o sdgitona\wa.

sag itom
o sagitomim.

Nin sdgitona\ba.n

ki sag-itona.ba.il

o sdgitona,ba.n

sdgiton\\na\bannin
ki 5# <£7/tfnawaban

_ o.

o sdgitdna.n

nin sdgitomin
ki sdgitona\wa.n

o sdg'itona.wa.n

sdgitom
o sdgitdmini.

Nin sdgitona.ba.nin

ki sdgitona.ba.nin

o 5<zg77#nabanin

nin sagitomma.ba,nin
ki sag //tfiiawabanin

o sagitona.wa.ba.nm

Vocabulary.

Nin kikenddn, (kek..ang) I know it.

,, wdbanddn, (waiab . .ang) I see it.

,, nondan, (ntvandang) I hear it.

,, mojiton, (mwajitod) I feel it.

,, glmodin, {gam . .id) I steal it.

,, g'ds/ikiton, (gesh..od) I can (do) it, I get it.

,, dzt'dnazviton, (bwaian . .od) I cannot (do) it.

,, boniton, (bwanitod) I give it up.

,, bokobidon, (bwa..od) I break it in two.

,, bigobidon, (ba..od) I break it.

,, nadin, (naiadid) I get it, fetch it.

,, minikwin, (men. .ed) I drink it.

,, midjin, (madjid) I eat it.

Wakdigan, (in. pi. an) a house.
Wigizvam, (in. pi. an) a wigwam.
Mishi, (in. pi. missdn) wood.
Ishkotewabo, (in.) whisky.
Jingobdbo, (in.) spruce-beer, beer.

Afis/iimindbo, (in.) cider.

Jomindbo, (in.) wine.
Sissibdkzvatdbo, (in.) sugar-water; maple-sap.
Nibdgan, (in. pi. an) a bed.

Apdbiwin, (in. pi. an) a chair, seat.
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Adopowin, (in. pi. an) a table.

Makate mashkikiwdbo, {in.) coffee.

Anibish&bo, or anibish, (in.) tea.

Miskwdbo, (in.) chocolate.

Kxkrcisk.

Nin kikenddnan ki doddmowinan. Nin nondan
kid inwewin (thy voice) nin zuabandan kiiaw. Aw
keti?ndgisid ikwe o mojiton kitchi kotdgitowin misi-
we wiiawing (in her body). Anind matchi inini-
wag o gi-gimddindzva nibiwa midjin (provisions.)
Ki gdshkitoniin kitchi nibiwa wiiass gaie ftakweji-
gan tchi midjiiang, afiitchi ki bakademin. Aw ik-

we o bwdnawiton wJ-bimossed. Kitchi minikweshki
John, o bwdnawiton tchi minikwessig. Igiw Wenii-
tigojiwag nibiwa o minikwenawdban awassonago
ishkotewabo gaie jingobdbo; kitchi giwashkwebiba-
nig. Aw mindimoie gaie aw akiwensi apitchi na-
ningim o minikwendwa mishimindbo gaie jomind-
bo. Awfoien ged-awi-nddid nin missiman (my
wood)? Mano, nin ga-iiadinan ki misiman. Be-
jigwdtig (one) mishi bodazuen. Pijikiwag gaie ko-

koshag o gi-?ninikwendzva iw sissibdkwatdbo, geget
o sdgitondwa. Apdbiwinan nisswi bidon oma, nin
wi-namddabimin. Awinen ga-ojitod iw gwandtch
adopozvin. Aw wewingesid niokoddssowinini mi azv

ga-ojitod; geget wawingesi.

Do you like chocolate? No; we like tea. Who
wishes to drink chocolate? No one wants to

drink chocolate; all these women want to drink
coffee and we want to drink tea. What did John
drink this morning? He drank tea and his father
drank coffee, but his mother drank milk. Dost
thou wish to sleep in the bed or on the seat? I

want to sleep in bed. Could those men go home?
They could not; they had drank too much beer
and were very drunk; some felt happy, others
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cried. Where are they now? They are now in

jail. Are thy children going- to school this after-

noon? No, they are unwell, to-morrow they will

go to school, if they are well enough (kishpin

de-mino-aidwad.) Are there many people in the
church? Yes the church is full of people. Are
you going to Mass? Yes, we are going to Mass
this morning. Did those strangers see the
church? Yes, they saw and admired it.

Intermediate Exercise.

Subject inanimate.

It is ad
They are adon
It, they, are not .... assinon

Sdnagad bimosseng. it is difficult to walk.
Kawin sanagdssinon ow tchi ijitchigeng, it is not

hard to do that.

Sdnagadon onotv ki/abih'siganan, those stoves are
dear.

Wenipanad, it is easy, cheap, (object inanimate).
Wendad, it is easy, it is cheap, ,, ,,

Wendisi, it is cheap (an. object).

WSndisi kokosh gaie wendad wiiass, pork is cheap
and meat is cheap.

Mitchdmagad, it is large.

Mitchdmagad iw wakdigan, this house is large.

Agassdmagad iw makak, this box is small.

Minwenddgwad, it is pleasant.

Kashkenddgwad, it is sad.

Nibowin, death. Nibdwin, sleep.

Akosiwin, sickness.

Dodamowin, ijitchigewin, act, deed.

Inendamowin, thought.
Gijendainowin, resolution.

Nandgatawendamowin. meditation.

Sdnagad tchi bimosseng gonikang. Kawin mi-
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tchamagdssinon iw wigiwam; geget agassdmagad

.

Minwenddgwad gijigong, kashkendagwad dash o-

md aking gale kitchi manddad andmakamig. Pi-
tchinago gi-mino-gi/igad, nongoni dash kawin mi-
no gijigdssinon. Osam, mitchdmagad iw addpowin,
ow dash addpowinens osam agassdmagad. Wenipa-
nadon iniw apdbiwinan gaie ishkwandeman. Kash-
kendagwad matchi nibowin, 7ninwenddgwad mino
nibowin. Matchi akosiwin oma gi-aidmagad. Kije-
Manitd o jingenddnan matchi inendamowinan
Manddadon matchi gijindamowinan.

Bad resolutions are hateful (jingenddgwado7i).
Kromis likes good thoughts and reflections. It is

a good day, the sun shines; it is warm. Thy
gun is cheap, but thy pistols (pashkisigdnsan)
are very dear.

Summary.

Ki wabamag na nind dkikog? Kawin nin waba-
mdssig; kawin oma aidssidogenag; nopiming aid-

dogenag. Ki kikendandwa na masinaigan? Kawin
nin kikendansimin. Ninidjdnissidog! weweni g'ana-

wendamog anamiewin ged-ako-bimddisiieg. Aw mi-
no inini od apemmonan Debendjigenidjin. Kego
apenimossida bemadisidj'ig aking. Igiw ged-atawed-
jig od akimiwa ta-kitchi-ojoniidmiwag (will have
much money) Peter kawin o minwabamdssin iniw
ketimdgisinidjin. Ka na ki wi-gishpinandssi nin
bebdjigoganjim? Kishpin wendisid nin wi-glshpina-

na, kishpin dash sdnagisid kawin nin wi-aiawdssi
(have). John o gad-atawcnan o pijikiman. Oma
eiddjig ogimdnsag o minotandwa anamie-gagikwe-
win; nibiwa ta-anamiadogcnag. Anindi ged-atd-

ian kid aiiman (thy things?) Mano oma atdkan.

Onijishi nin dibaigisisswan, mojag gwaiak mad-
jishka; ka wika besikdssi, ka wika kijikdssi, kawin
wika gaie nagashkdssi. Awinen ga-ojitod iniw md-
kakon? Mi sa mokoddssowinini ga-ojitod. Mi iniw
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madjibiiganan ga-ojibiigedjin ningwissis. Aw kzvi-

wisensish bashanjeigan eta o gotan, Kije-Maniton
dash kawin o gossdssin. Nin wiaionan kid abad-
jitchiganan; kid inhidam na tchi awiiweian? Ka-
win nind inendansi; nin wi-aionan, nin tibinawe.

Ki wi-amwag ina (eat) igiw essag? Kawin nin
wi-amwdssig. Nin wi-madjdmin, wassa nin wi-go-
•pimin (go inland). Aniniwafti dash ge-mddjaieg?
Wabang kigijeb nin ga-madjdmin. Ki gi-nondan
11a iw enakdmigak? Weg onen iw enakdniigak? Mi
sa gi-ddpined bejig ikwd onidjanissensan gaie nibi-

kang; gi-gonabishkdwad. Gi-minotchigdde iw assi-

ni-wakdig'an, iw dash mitigo-wakdigan gi-kitchi-

matchitchigdde. Gi-nadjigad6wan na nin ?nissiman

E, gi-nadjigaddwan

.

LESSON XXIII.

The negative indicative of verbs ending' in

an, en, in, and on.

Note 1. Add the terminations of the affirmative
indicative to the characteristic terminations ansi,
essi, issi, and ossi, to form the negative indica-
tive mood.

Pi'esent Tense.

Kawin nin bonitossin

ki bonitossin

o bonitossin

nin bdnitossimin
ki bonitossin&wa
o bonitossinawa,

bdnitdssim (Imp.)
,, o bonitossimini 2 3 p.

Kawin nin bonitossinan
ki bonitossifta.il

o bonitossinan

nin bdnitossimin
ki boniiossinaiwan
o bdnitossina.wa.ii

bdnitdssim

o bonitossimini.
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Imperfect Tense.

Kawin nin bonitossin^bsiri

,, ki 5onitossmziba.ri

,, o bonitossinkb^n

,, nin boiiitossirninkb^ri

,, ki bonitossmawaban
«, o ^;//V^55znawaban.

Kawin nin bonitoss/nabanin
,, /£/' /jw/zfoss/nabanin

,, # <W///0S5/nabanin

,, ;///z bonitossimma,ba.ntn

,, /£/ /30?///05s/nawabanin

,, # fo/zzfoss/nawabanin.

Note 2* Instead of verbs of the fourth conjuga-
tion, which have an animate object, sometimes
verbs of the sixth conjugation are used in con-
junction with the noun niiaw, kiiaw, wiiaw, etc;

mj, thy, his body; f. i., jawendan niidw, have
mercy on my body, i, e., have mercy on me,
help me. In the following- example of the verb
nind apinimon kiidw, wiidw, etc., the Chippewa
student will see in how many different ways this

may be done.

Nin migiwen, (mag..ed) I give it (away).

,, bidon, {badod) I bring it.

,, biton, (batod) I await it, wait for it.

Nind apinimon, (ep..od). I hope for it, rely up-
on it.

,, apinimon kiidw,, I hope in thee.

,, apinimon wiidw, I hope in him, {nind api-

nimonan. V. Conjugation).

,, apinimonan kiidwiwan, I hope in you.

,, apinimonan wiidwizvan, I hope in them; (or

nind apenimonag).
Kid apinimon niidw, thou hopest in me.

,, apinimon wiidw, thou hopest in him; {kid
apinimonan')

.
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Kid apenimonan niidwindnin, thou hopest in us.

,, apenimonan wiidwiwan, thou hopest in them;
{kid apenimonag).

Od apenimon niidw, he hopes in me.

,, apinimon kiidw, he hopes in thee.

,, apenimon wiidwini, (2d 3d Pers. ) he hopes in

him; {od apenimonan').

,, apenimonan kiidwindnin, he hopes in us.

,, apenimonan kiidwiwan, he hopes in you.

,, apenimonan wHawini, (2d 3d Pers.) he hopes
in them; {od apenimonan).

Kid apenimondwa niidw, you hope in me.
,, aphiimondwan niidwindnin, you hope in us.

,, apenimondwa wiidw, you hope in him; {kid
apenimondwa, V. Conjugation).

,, apenimondwan wiidwizvan, you hope in them;
{kid apenimondwag).

Od apenimondwa niidw, they hope in me.

,, apenimondwa kiidw, they hope in thee.

,, apinimondwan kiidwindnin, they hope in us.

,, apenimondwan kiidwiwan, they hope in you.

,, apenimondwan wiidwini, (2d 3d Pers.) they
hope in them; {od apenimondwan).

,, aphiimon wiidw, he hopes, relies, in himself.

,, apenimondwan wiidwiwan, they hope (rely)

in themselves.
Nind apenimon niidw, I hope (rely) in myself.
Kid apenimon kiidw, thou hopest in thyself.

Exercise.

Aw ketimdgisid anishindbe kawin o wibonitossin
matchi minikwe'win; gfget o banddjiton wiidw.
Nin wi-bonitomin ishkotewabo, mi ekkitowad John
gaie James. Mewija kawin o wi-bonitossinawdban,
mi dash nongom wendji-dkosiwad. JVomaia o gi-

madji-bonitondwa, nongom o wi-kagige-bonitondwa.
WSgonen bdtoian? Nin biton iw ge-migiwed ninga.
Wegonen dash iw ge-migiwed kiga? O ga-migiwS-
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amie-masinaiganan ge-migiwedjin? Kawin mem-
wetch (in particular) anamU-masinaiganan o ga-
migiwessinan, bakdn masinaiganan o ga-migiwe-
nan, mi sa dibddjimo-masinaiganan. Kawin na o

gi-bidossinawdbanin nibiwd missdn igiw ininiwag,
omd ga-aidpanig? Eniwek nibiwa o gi-btdondwan
missdn.

Dost thou rely on me? Yes, I rely on thee; do
not deceive me! (kego waiejimishiken /) Help me;
I am poor and hungry (jdzvendan niidw). Those
good Christians will help thee. Where are they?
They are in the church. Did the butcher {iiitage-

winini) bring- much meat? He did not bring-

meat. What did he bring? He brought much
milk and butter and cheese and fat. Do you rely

on us? Yes certainly we rely on you. Do those
men hope in God? They do not hope in Him;
they are bad men; they hope only in themselves.
He that hopes only in himself, will deceive him-
self (o ga-waiejindan zviidzv).

Intermediate Exercise.

Subject inanimate.

It is «//, in.

They are. . - .anon, inon.

It is, they are not, ansinon, insinon.

Onijishin iw aftdbiwin, that chair is good, nice.

Onijishinon nin masinaiganan, my books are

good.
Kawin onijishinsinon maminddisiwin, pride is not

good.

Songan iw biwdbi&o-bimindkwan, that iron chain
is strong.

Iw abwi kawin songdnsinon, that paddle is not
strong.

Kdsigwan nin bi?niwandn, kin dash ki bimiwandn
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kitchi ndng'an, my pack is heavy, but

very thy pack is light.

Nodin, it blows. Ondin, it blows from a certain

direction (It blows from).
Pangissin ondgan, pangissinon gate tessindgdnan,

the dish falls, and the plates fall.

Gi-mashkawddinon mashkigiminan, the cranberries
already got frozen.

Jaigwa gi-gdshkadin Akiko-Sibi, Kettle River is

frozen over.

Onijlshin tabassenindisowin, manddad lash ?na-

minddisiwin. Kawin onijishinsinon iw ondpisowin.
Kawin osam nangdnsinon ki wagakwad, ki wa-
gakwadonsan osam ndngdnon. Giwedinong ondin,

i, the wind is from the north). Anwatin nongom.
Ajishkikang (in the mud), gi-pangissin ki wiwak-
wan; kitchi winad. Enhvek kosigwan iw wigivass-

tchiman. Kitchi kosigwan iw ki mdshkimod. Iniw
ondganan onijishinon, Biwan (it (snows, drifts)

gaie waiba ta-gdshkadinon kdkina sibiwan. Takds-
sin, giwedinong ondin.

That table is very large and heavy. Thy dish-

es and plates fell from the table and are broken.
That large box is not heavy. Religion is strong,

but unbelief is weak. It is not good to walk
fast. It is very nice to go often to Mass (oniji-

shin naningim tchi ijang anamessikeng). It is

good to be kind, but it is not good to be too lib-

eral {kawin dash onijishinsinon tchi migizvesh-

king). Those books are large and heavy. That
meat is not good. Those berries are no longer
good.

Ordinary Words And Expressions.

I am tipsy, nin jowibi.

,, stand on tiptoe, nin tchissigabaw.

Tobacco-box, assema-makak.

,, pouch, kishkibitdgan.
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Together, mdmazvi.
I stretch myself, nin jlbi.

,, ,, it out, nin fiapassabiginan, nin dajwabi-
kinan. (some metal object).

Straw -hat, mashkossi wizuakzvan.
I clothe him, nin bisikona.

,, ,, myself, nin bisikzvanaie, nin bisikonidis.

,, undress myself, nin gisikwanaie, nin gisikoni-

dis.

,, undress him, nin gisikona, nin gisikzvanaiebina.
Mountain, wadjiw.
Near a mountain, tchigwadjhv.
On the top of a mountain, ogidddjizv, zvagiddd-

jiw, ogiddki.
I g-o up on a mountain, nind ogidddjiwe.

,, mourn, nin gagidozve, nin nitdge.

Mouse, wawdbigonodji.
Rat, Kitchi-wawdbigonodji.
Mouse-trap, rat-trap, wawdbigonodji-dassondgan.
At the mouth of a river, sdging.
I am meek, nin bekddis.

Meekness, bekddisizvin.

Memor}% mikzvendamowin, mikwenddssozvin.
I keep in memory, nin mindjimendam.
,, ,, him in memory, nin mindjimenima, nin tak-

wenima, nin mikzvdnima,

,, remind him of s. th. nin mikawdma, nin mik-
wenddmia.

In the middle, in the midst, nassazvaii, nazvaii.

It is in the middle, centre, nazvaiizvan, nassazvaii-

zvan.

Middle-finger, nawinindj.
Fore-finger, inoinindj\ inoiganindj.

The last finger, the little finger, ishkzvenindj.

I have long fingers, am a thief, nin gdganonind-

,, ,, crooked fingers, am a thief, ;//;/ zvaginindji.

,, am a fine looking person, nin mikazvdclis.
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A fine looking- child, mikazvddj abinodji.

I am shot, nin mikoshkos.

,, invent it, nin mikawdshiton.
Invention, mikawdshitowin.

LESSON XXIV.

On the declension of Chippewa nouns.

Note 1. In Chippewa we can distinguish jive

cases, the Nominative, Possessive, Objective, Voca-
tive, and Locative.

Note 2. The Nominative case denotes simply
the name of a person or thing-; f. i., John; doda-
mowin, action.

Note 3. The Possessive case denotes ownership
or possession; f. i., John o masindigan, John's
book. The possessive case is expressed by put-
ting o, or od (his, her, their) between the name
of the possessor and the thing- possessed, the
possessor coming first, then o, or od, finally the
thing (or person) possessed; f. i., noss o sdkaon,
my father's cane; litterally: my father his cane;
inini od inendamowinan, a man's thoughts.

Note 4. The Objective case denotes the object

of some action; f. i., George o sagian ossan,

George loves his father. In nouns the Objective
case is the same in form as the nominative.
Where however a noun, oi a personal pronoun of

the third person, as he, she, it, they, is the subject

of the verb, the object, which is then in the ob-

jective case, will be in the "Second-third Person,"
if it be an animate noun; f. i., John o migrwenan
pakwejigansxi', ikwe o binan abinodjii^n, the wom-
an brings a child.
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Note 5. The Vocative is used in addressing1 a
person, f. i., nosse! ki sclgiin, father! I love thee.

Chippewa nouns undergo no change to express
the vocative singular, except certain proper names
and terms of relationship, f. i. nosse, (my) fath-

er! ninge, (my) mother!

Rules for the formation of the vocation singular.

Rule I. Proper names of women ending in

kive, reject the two last letters we to form the
vocative; f. i., Gijigokwe, vocative Gijigok!

Rule II. The proper names of men and women
ending in a vowel cut off this vowel to form
the vocative; f. i., Nijode; vocative Nijod!

Rule III. Terms of relationship ending in a
vowel reject this vowel to form the vocative; f.i.,

nita, my brother-in-law; vocative nit! nijishe, my
(maternal) uncle; vocative nijish!

Exceptions: nimishome (my paternal uncle; voc.

nimishol ninddngwe, my sister-in-law, friend (fe-

male talking to a female); vocative ninddngwe!
nidji, my friend (male talking to a male) voca-

tive, nidji! mmishomiss, my grandfather, voca-

tive, nimisho! ndkomiss, my grand-mother, voca-

tive, noko! noss, my father, vocative, nosse! nin-

ga, my mother, vocative, ninge!

Rules for the formation of the vocative plural.

a For animate nouns.

Rule I. Nouns ending in a, e, i
r

o, add idog
for the vocative plural; f. i. akiwesi, an old man;
voc. plur., akiwe'sridogl abinodji, a child; vocative

plural, abinodjiidogl

Rule II. Nouns ending in the plural in ag, or

zvag, change ag into idog to form the vocative

plural; f. i., nind inawemdganag my relatives;

voc. pi., nind inawemagdnidogl kwiwisinsag boys,
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voc. pi., kwiwisensidog! boys! ikwesensag, girls;

voc. pi., ikwesensidog! girls! ininiwag, men; voc.

pi., ininiwidog! men! ikwewag, women; voc. pi.,

ikwcwidog! women!
Rule III. Nouns ending- in the plural in g, ig,

og, change the final g into dog; f. i., anishinabe,

plural, anishinabeg; vocative, anishinabedog ! ogi-

ma, chief, pi. ogimdg; vocative, ogimddog!
Rule IV. Nouns with possessive pronouns,

change their last syllable: nig, into dog, f. i.,

nind ogimdmindmg our chiefs, vocative: nind ogi-

ndminddogl

Rules for the formation of the vocative plural of
inanimate nouns.

Rule I. Inanimate nouns ending in the plural
in an, change this an into idog to form the vo-

cative plural; f. L, matchi masinaigan.-dM bad
books; vocative plural, matchi ?nasindiganidog\ O,
bad books!

Rule II. Inanimate nouns ending m the plural
in in or on, change their final n into dog; f. i.,

nagweiab, rainbow, plural: nagweidb'm, voc. pi.

nagweidbidogl O, rainbows!

Vocabulary.

Nin minwendan, {men.ang) I like it.

,, minwabandan, {men..ang) I like to see it.

,, jingendan, {jang..ang) I hate it.

,, jingitan, (jang..ang) I hate to hear it.

,, jingendjige, (fang, .ed) I hate.

,, jingendjigishk, {jang..id) I am in the habit
of hating.

Nin minotan, {men

.

. ang) I like to hear it.

Anamie-gagikwewin, {in. pi. an) a sermon, a reli-

gious exhortation.
Aagamon, {in. -pi. an) song, hymn.
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MadwewMichigan, {in. pi. an) any musical instru-

ment, organ.
Win madwewitchige, {med..ed) I make music,

sounds on some thing.
Kitotdgan, {in. pi. an) a bell.

Nin madwissiton kitotdgan, {med..od) I ring the
bell,

,, madwessitchige, {med..ed) I ring (the bell), I

make sound.
Madwessitchigewinini, {an. pi. wag) bell-ringer.

Kxkrcisk.

Anishinabedog enamidssiweg (ye pagan In-

dians!) andmiag! Kwiwisensidog, bisdn aiaiog. 1k-

wensensidog namishkiieg (you who like too much
to dance), kego ijakigon nimiiding enamie-gijiga-
kin. Ikwewidog menikweshkiieg, bonitog matchi

minikwewin. Ininiwidog etageshkiieg, bonitog ma-
tchi atadiwin (gambling); kigo ijakegon indaji-a-

tading (where people gamble) endaji-miniktveng
gaie (and where people drink). Ki-gi-wabandan
ina nind anamie-masinaig'an? Enangeka, nin gi-

wabandan, nin gi-mamakadendan gaie (admire).
Ninge, bi-wissmin! Nosse, awi-madwessiton kitotd-

gan. Kawin mas/ii ndngom nin ga-madwessitossin,

kawin mashi ndwakwessinon (it is not noon yet).

Nimisho, aniniwapi ge-bi-wissiniian? Kekejidin nin
ga-bi-wissin. Noko, ki bakade na? Nojish, kawin
mashi nin bakadessi. JVingwiss, anin iwapi ish-

kwdtch (the last time) ga-ako-webinigeian? (when
didst thou confess the last time)? faigwa ningo-
gisisswagad (it is already one month) ga-ako-we-
binigeian. JVingwiss, ki gi-webinige na ishkwdtch

gi-anamie-gtjigak? (last Sunday). Gi-Marie-giji-
gak, ?ni apt ishkwdtch ga-ako-webinigeian. Kwhvi-
sbisidog, ki minotandwa na anamid-gagikwewin?
Nin minotdmin eniwek, kishpin wewini gagikwed
mekatiwikwandie ; bejig dash oma eiad kawin ma-
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shi weweni Otchipwemossi, kdivin dash nin mino-
tansimin o gagikwewin.

Intermediate Exercise.

We .... him, dnan
We .... them, ananig
You .... him, awa
You .... them, awag
They.... him or them, awan,

Nin, (ki) wabamanan aw pijiki. We see that ox
(cow).

Nin gi-ajidemananig ninigiigondnig. We contra-

dicted our parents.

Nibiwa joniia ki gi-awidwa kosshua. You lent

much money to your father.

Pangi eta pakwijiganan o gi-a?nodwan. They ate

but little bread.

Waieshkat aw ikwe o gi-wldighnan iniw ininiwan.
Long ago that woman married that man.

Anishinabeg weweni o pisindawdwan mekatewik-
wanaien. The Indians listen well to the priest.

Ki wi-anondwag na igiw nisswi makodassowinini-
wag? Do you wish to hire those three carpenters?

Gibakwaodiwigamigong ina (in jail) ki wi-assd-

wa aw mino mini? Kawin mino ininiwissi; matchi
ininiwi; nin gad-assdnan. Wawingesi (skilful) aw
awishtoia (blacksmith) nin wi-anondnan dash. Ki
ga-widigemdwag na ogow 7natchi ikwewag? Ka-
win matchi ijiwibisisshvag; nin ga-widigemdnanig
dash. Ki wi-awidwag na ki madwewetchigdniwa
(your organ, musical instrument) igiw madwe-
wetchigekweg? Endogwen ; indkija kawin. Ki gi-

pisindawdwa na aw inini? Nin gi-pisindawdnan.
Kinigiigozvag o sagidwan na nossan? kitchi

sagiawan.

Children should love their parents. Do they
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hate my parents? They hate them and they hate
thy brothers and thy sisters. Do we love God?
We do love him and we love all men. Has John
married thy daughter? Yes he has married her.

Did thy two daughters marry good men? Yes,
they married very good men. Did John and
Charles right with my elder brother?

Ordinary Words And Expressions.

I fall, nin pangishin, nin gawisse.

It falls, ftangissin, gawissemagad.
I fall being drunk, nin gdzvibi.

,, ,, hard, nin pakiteshin.

,, make it fall, nin ftangissiton.

,, fall on my back, nind atdzvassi.

,, ,, ,, ,, face, nin tchingidjisst.

,, make him fall, nin fiangishima.

,, fall down, nin nissdkoshka.

,, let it fall down, nin nissdkoshkan.

,, fall into, nin flindjissS.

,, ,, ,, the water, nin bakobisse.

,, ,, out of a boat into the water, nin gidond-
g-isse.

,, ,, through, nin jdbosse.

,, freeze to death, nin gawddj] nin mashkazvddj.

The whole heap, enigokwissing.

I am headstrong, nin mashkawindibe.

,
gather together, nin mawdndinige.

, ,, them, (persons) nin mdwandjiag.

, ,, ,, (things) nin mdwdndjitonan.

,
pick berries, nin mawins.

, ,, and eat berries, nin ningdpon, (nen..onod)

Collector, mawdndjitchigewinini.

I collect (money) nin mdwandjitchige.

Giant, missdbe, kitchi inini.

I am dizzy, giddy, nin glzoashkwi.

Gift (received), minigowin.

,, (bestowed), migizvtwin.
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I gird myself, nin kitchifiis.

Belt, girdle, kitchifiison.

Hotel-keeper, ashangewinini.
Hotel, eating-house, ashangewigamig.
I am lame, nin mamandjigos, nind adjdosse, nind

adjdoshka.

,, ,, ,, in one leg-

, nin tatchigdde.

,, land him, put him ashore, nind agwdshima.

,, ,, it, nind agivdssiton.

It is landed, put ashore, agwassitchigdde.
Landing-place, gabewin.
I land, nin gabd.
Soldier, Jimdganish, minissino.

Lance, jimdgan.
Last, ishkwatch.

I am the last, nind ishkwaiadjiw.
For the last time, gandpine.
Latch of a door, pakdkonigan.
I come late, wika nin dagwishin.
Indian rubber, gassibiigan.
I attack, nin mawineige.

,, ,, him, nin mazvindwa.

,, move, stir, nin mamddji, nin ynaniddjisse.

It moves, stirs, mamadjimagad.
I prefer him, nawdtch nin minwenima.
,, ,, it, nawdtch nin minzuendan.

,, go before, nin nigdni, nin nigwiimosse'.

LESSON XXV.

On the Locative Case,

Note 1. There are five terminations to express
the locative case, viz., g, ng, ang, ing, ong.
These terminations express the English preposi-
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tions: at, in, to, from, out, of, on; f. L, odenang,
to, at, in, or from town or city; the verb in the

sentence decides in which meaning- the locative case

is used. Thus: Odinang ija, means: lie goes to

town. Odenang ondjiba, he com.es/rom town. 0~

denang aia, he is in town, or. in the city.

Note 2. Termination g. It is employed when
the noun is used with the possessive pronoun o or

od in the meaning of their; f. i., Kitigewininiwag
anokiwag o kitigdniwang, farmers work in their

fields. O wigiwdmiwang ondjibdwag, they come
out of their wigwams.
Note 3. The termination ng is used when the

noun ends in a vowel, f. i., nibing, in the water
{nidi water) Sibing, in or on the river (sibi a
river). Kitchiga?ning, in or on the lake or sea
{kitchigami, a large lake, or the sea).

Note 4. The termination ang is used after

nouns, with the possessive pronouns my, thy, his

her, when the plural of said nouns ends in an,

f. L, ninik, my arm; plural, ninikan, my arms, f.

i., oniksng, in, or on his arms or arm. Min ond-
jiga nitdwaga.ng, matter is running out of my
ear, or ears.

It is also used in nouns ending in d, which
form their plural in an, f. i., mdshkimod, a bag,
pi. mashkamoda.n, bags, locative: mdshkimoda.ng,
in the bag.

Note 5. The termination ing is used in nouns,
that form their plural in in, f. i., ninindj, my
hand; pi. ninindjin, locative: ninindjing, kinind-

ying, onindjmg, in, on, my hand, thy, his hand;
also in nouns ending in the singular in kan,

gan, win, warn, f. i., «//akaning, on a mat. Aftd-
fo'wining, on a chair. Addpowining, on a table.

Mikws.rn.mg, on the ice. Wigiwaming, in a lodge

or wigwam, /erusaleming, in, to, from Jerusalem.
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Note 6. The termination ong is used in nouns
that end in on in the plural, f. i., gijigad, a
day; pi. gtjig'adon; locative: gijigadong; so also

WikwSdong, gijigong, akikong, tc/iibaidtigong, mi
tigong

y
etc.

Note 7. The same terminations are also used
to express comparison like or as . . as f . i.

:

Ang, Mashkimod^Hg ijindgwad nin pafagiwd-
tan, my shirt looks like a bag-.

Ing. Nibv&g iji kijdte nongom, it is warm to-

day like in summer, or, as warm as in summer.

Ong. Jomindbong ipogivdd, it tastes like wine.
Bibong iji kissindmagad jaigwa, it is already as

cold as in winter. Wawiidtanong iji mitchdmagad
iw odena, that city is as large as Detroit.

Note 8. Sometimes the prepositions: tchigdii,

near; giwitdii, round, around; nassaivaii, in the
middle; pindjaii inside, within, are used with the
locative case; f. i., tchigaii tchibaidligong, near
the cross; giwitaii kitc/iigaming, around the lake,

pindjaii anamUwigdniigong, inside, within the
church.

Note 9. Sometimes the above prepositions form
one word with the noun. In this case the loca-

tive case is not used, but both, preposition and
noun, generally undergo a slight change; f. L,

tc/iigdtig, near the tree; ichigishkote, near the
fire; tc/zigikand, near the road; pindj anamUwi-
ga?nig, in the church.

Note 10. The adverb daji- (change endaji-,) is

often used along with the locative case; f. i. Je~
rusalemmg gi-da.]i-nibd Jesus. We could also say
Jerus&leming gi-nibo Jesus, omitting daji-. Still it

is better Chippewa to say gi-daqi-nibo, or gi-dd-
pine Jerusaleming. Moniang daji-inini, a man
from Montreal. Batadowining end&ji-bimddisid,

one who lives in sin.
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Nin bilonishy (fieb . . id) I winter, spend the win-
ter.

,, sigwanish, {sag.. id) I spend the spring-.

,, nibinisJu {nab.. id) I spend the summer.
,, tagwdgish, (teg. id) I spend the autumn, fall.

,, da, {endad) I dwell, reside.

,, ddnaki, (end.. id) I dwell in a certain place.

,, ddnis, (end.. id) I live, dwell in a certain

place.

,, gos, (gwesid) I move to some other place, I

decamp.
,, daftine, (end..ed) I die in a certain place.

,, ddnakis, (end..od) I burn in a certain place.

,, ddgzvdss, (end..od)„ sew ,, ,, ,, ,,

,, dajibi, (end.. id) I drink ,, ,, ,, ,,

,, dajikan, (end..ang) I work at a certain thing-,

f. i., ichiman. a boat.

,, dajitibikanam, (end.. id) I spend the night in

a certain place.

,, dajindan, (end-ang) I speak of it; also, I

speak ill of it.

Matchi dajindiwin, (in) mutual speaking ill, de-
traction, calumny.

Nin dajinge, (end..ed) I speak ill (of others),

detract, calumniate.

,, dajingeshk, (end.. id) I habitually detract, ca-

lumniate.

Exercise.

Anindi wendjibdwad igiw nanan ininiwag? Mo-
ningwanekdning ondjibdwag. Anindi dash wa-ijd-

wad? Kitchi Wikwedong wi-ijdwag. Ojoniidmiivag
na? (have they money?) Kawin bafiish ojoniid-

missiwag. Mi na wedi ge-bibonishiwad? Mi sa zve"-

di. Kin dash, nidji, anindi ge-tagzvdgishiian? Bd-
witing nin ga-tagwdgish. Ta-gosizvag na ki kitisi-

mag (thy parents) Oshki-Oddnang? Endogiven
wa-ijitchigewdgwen (Dub. Conj. I don't know
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what they intend to do). Minissing (on the is-

land) nin ga-nlbinish. Mi na omd endaian? Ka-
win omd nin dassi; mi wedi endaian. Kdkind gi-

jigong endddjig minaivdnigosiwag; kdwin dash kd-

kind aking endddjig minawdnigosissiwag. Jesus
tchibaidtigong kinawind gi-ondji- (for us) dafiine.

Jerusaleming daji-ininiwag matchi ijiwebisiwag.

Wasswaganing daji-anishindbeg kawin anamiassi-
wag; o jingendandwa Jesus od anamiewin, mide-
wiwin eta go o minwendandwa, mi eta midewiwin
apine endajikamowad. Giwashkwebi aw mini; a-

nindi ga-dajibid? Siginigewigdmigong Wikwedong
gi-dajibi. Anindi ga-dajitibikandmiian? (where
didst thou spend, pass the night?) Mi na w6di
siginigewigdmigong? Kawin; endaian sa mi ga-da-
jitibikandm iian

.

Is he working- at a boat? No, he is working- at

his new house. Where will we spend the sum-
mer? We will spend it at Fond du Lac. Where
do those poor women reside? They reside at

Ashland. Will they move away soon? Next Tues-
day they will leave. Where do those young- la-

dies sew? They sew at Superior. Do they g-o

home sometimes? They g-o home very seldom.
What has he in his hand? He has a flute in his

hand. Can that woman play on the org-an? Yes,
she can play on the org-an. Do those farmers
work well in their fields? They work hard. What
is in the bag-? There are some potatoes and ap-

ples in the bag-. Did you ever sail on the lake?
Yes, yesterday we sailed on the lake, and to-day
we will sail on the river. Didst thou drink at

home or in the saloon? I drank at home. What
didst thou drink? I drank a little beer. Where
are they going-? I don't know, where (tibiidog

ged-i/awdgwen). Where wilt thou spend the win-
ter? I intend to spend the winter at Arbre Cro-
che ( Wagandkising)

.
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Intermediate Exercise.

We .... him not, Kawin assiwdnan
We.... them ,, ,, assiwdnauig
You.... him ,, ,, assiwdiva
You .... them

,

,

,
, asshvdwag

They.. him, them not, ,, assiwdwan.

Kawin na ki wi-bonigiditawdssiwdwa kidf anishi-

nabewa? Nin wi-bonigiddtawduan. Anind bemddi-
sidjig mojag o niatchi inenimdwan iniw ikwd-
zvan. Juddwininiwag kawin o gi-mamdiawamds-
siwdwan Jesusan. Kawin nin gi-bindssiwdnanig
n inidjdn issinan ig.

Ki gi-wabamdwa na noss? Kawin nin gi-waba-
mdssiwdnan. Lizzie gaU Marie kawin o wi-bonigi-

ddtawassiwdwan o nabimiwan. Ki matchi inenimd-
wa na aw inini? Kawin nin matchi inenimdssiwd-
nan. Kwiwislnsag o gi-bindwan nibiwa kokosh-

an -pakwejiganan gaie. Ki gi-mindwa na gego
aw ikwe? Giget nin gi-mindnan wiidss, gaie pak-
we/igan, gaie anibish, Nij ininiwag o gi-bajibawd-
wan ikwdwan, o gi-nissdwan gaie. Aw bebdjigo-

ganji gaie aw memdngishe o gi-tangishkawdwan
awishtoian.

Do you not see those pigs? We do not see

them. Do they see my mother? They do not see

thy mother. Boys! did you strike that girl? No,
Father we did not strike her. Did you meet
those two men? No, we met only one man. We
are looking at those beautiful pictures. Did they
see my horses? They did not see your horses,

but they saw your cows.

Names of objects appertaining to a house.

House, wakdigan.
Foundation , ashotchissitchigan

.

Foundation stone, ashotchissitchigandbik.
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Corner-stone, zvikweidbikissitchigan, netamdbiki-
shing assin.

Chairs and tables, apdbiwinan gate adopowinan.
A stove, kijdbikisigan.

Rocking-chair, wewebisoni-apdbiwin.
Box, trunk, makdk.
Book, paper, masindigan.
Newspaper, babamddjimo-masindigan.
Lamp, candle, wassakwanindjigan.
Candlestick of wood, wassakwanendjigandtig.

,, ,, metal or glass, wassakwanendjiga-
ndbik.

Door, ishkwdndem.
The door is large, small, mangadSa, agassadda

ishkwdndem.
Board, nabdgissag; (dma bimdkwishin, it lies

here).

Plank, kitchi nabdgissag.
The board is large, small, mangadesi, agassadesi

nabdgissag.
Floor, on the floor, mitchissag, mitchissagong.
Upper floor, on the upper floor, upstairs, is/ipi-

missag\ is/ipimissagong,

Lower floor, cellar, in the cellar, anamissag,
anamissagong.

Stairway, ladder, akwandawdgan.
I go upstairs, up a ladder, climb a tree, nind ak-

wdndawe.
,, go downstairs, descend a ladder, etc., nin nis-

sdndawe.
Bed, nibdgan; bedstead, nibagandtig.
Bed-sheet, nibaganigin.
Bed-companion, wibemdgan.
I sleep with him, nin wibema.
Lock, kashkdbikdigan.
Key, abdbikdigan.
I lock the door, nin kashkabikaan ishkwdndem.
,, unlock the door, nind ababikaan ishkwdndem.
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I open the door, nin pakdkonan ishkwdndem.
,, shut ,, ,, nin gibdkwaan ishkwdndem.
The door is open, pakdkossin ishkwdndem.

,, ,, ,, shut, gibdkossin ishkwdndem.
On top the house, wagidigamig. ogidigamig.
Inside the house, pindf wakdigan.
Chimney, bodawan.
I go in, nin pindige.

out, nin sagaam.
raise the window, nin ombinan wassetchigan.

shut the window, nin nissinan wassetchigan.

> ? i?

LESSON XXVI.

The subjunctive and imperative moods, as also the

participles, affirmative form, of verbs

ending in en, in, on.

Note 1. As these verbs follow in every way
the first conjugation, except in the indicative

mood, we will content ourselves wi;h giving- but
a few examples:

Kishpin sagitod, if he loves it, them.

,, sagitowad, if they love it, etc.

sagiton, love it! them!
sagitog, love it, etc!

win saidgitod, he who loves it.

winawa saidgitodjig, they who love it, etc.

sagilong, if one loves it.

sagitonid, if his (f. i., son) loves it, etc.

saidgitonidjin, his, their (f. i., son) who loves it.

Nin kisibigi, {ke..id) I wash myself.

,, kisibigindibe, (ke..ed) I wash my head.

,, kisibigingwe, (ke..ed) I wash my face.

,, kisibiginindji^ (ke..id) I wash my hands.
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Nin kisibigiside, {ke..ed) I wash my feet.

,, kisibigissdginige, {kc.ed) I wash, scrub the
floor.

,, kisinindji) {ke..id) I wipe my hands.

,, kisingwe, {ke..ed),, ,, ,, face.

,, kisiside, {ke.Jod) I wipe (dry) my feet.

,, kisibigdige, {kes..ed) I wash (clothes).

Kisibigdigan, (in. pi. an) soap.

Kisibigdigewinini, kisibigdigiwikwe ; washer, laun-
dress.

Kisibigdige-makdk, {in. pi. on) wash -tub.

Kisibiginige-ondgan, {in. pi. an) wash-dish.
Nin gashhibds, {ges..od) I shave myself.
Gashkibddjigan, {in. -pi. an ) a razor.

Gashkibasowigamig, {in. pi. on) -a. barber-shop.

Gashkibdsowin, {in) shaving, barber's trade, occu-
pation.

Gashkibdsowinini, {an. pi. wag) a barber.

Nin nasihwe, {nesikweod) I comb my head.
KisinQweon {in. pi. an) a towel.

Nind onishkd, {wen.. ad) I arise; get up.

,, goshkos, {gweshkosid) I awake.

,, gawishim, {gew..od) I go to bed.

,, otchitchingwanita {witch.. ad) I kneel down.

,, pdsigwi {pes.. id) I rise up (having knelt,

or sat down).

KxERCiSK.

Gweshkosiianin kdgijebdwagakin (mornings, in

the morning) pdbige tchibaidtigonigen gaie onish-

kdn. Kigo minawa mddji-nibdken. Ga-onishkdia-
nin wewib bisikwanaien. Mikwinim Kije Manito
basikwanatiianin, ikiton anamiiwinensan. Ga-ish-

kwa-bisikwanaUianin otchitchingwdnitan gaie we-
weni andmian. Pagidinamaw Kijd-Manito kdkind
gigo minik ged-ijitchigeian kabi-gijig. Mi dash
weweni tchi kisibigiian. ICisibigindiben, kisibiging-

wen, kisibiginindjin gaie. Kishpin winisideian (if
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thy feet are dirty) kisibigisiden nanigotinongin,
Wewfoii gaie kisingwen; kisinindjin, kisisideon

gate, aion dash bdnak kisingweon.

It is cold; it is like winter {bibong iji kissind-

magad). This tastes and looks like beer. Hast
thou shaved already? I have not shaved myself
yet. Where is the razor? I cannot find it.

Intermediate Exercise.

He. . . .thee, ki

.

. . .ig.

They .... thee. ki. . . . igog.

He .... me. nin

.

. . .ig.

They .... me. nin .... igog.

He .... thee not. kawin ki. . . . igossi.

They thee,, ,, ,, igossig.

He .... me , , ,
, nin .... igossi.

They me ,, ,, ,, igossig.

Kiji-Manito mojag ki sagiig, God always loves
thee.

Kinigiigog ki kitchi sagiigog, thy parents love
thee very much.

Kawin nin ga-nagdnigossig anishinabeg, the In-

dians will not leave me.
Kawin nin wanenimigossi aw inini, that man

does not forget me.
Kawin ki mikweniniigossig bemddisidjig, people

do not remember thee.

Nin wabamigog ninigiigog, my parents see me.
Kawin g6go nin minigossi, he don't give me any-

thing.

Jesus nin gi-agwds/iimig, Jesus redeemed me.
Ki ga-jaw6nimigog Wemitigo/'iwag, the French-

men will help thee.

Nin sagia noss gaie noss nin sCigiig. K&uuu wi-

ka ki ga-wandnimigossi kikdniss, kawin gaie wika
ki ga-nagdnigossi. Nibiwa bisikdganan nin gi-mi-
nig aw nzino ikwe; nind apitchi sagia. Ki gi-?ni-
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nig na gego aw inini? Bejigwabik nin gi-minig.

Kawin dash nin gego nin gi-minigossi. Jesus ki

sagiig, ki gi-agwdshimig, ki da-kitchi-sagia, gaie
mojag ki da-mamoiawama. Ki gi-migwetchiig na
aw ikwe? Enange nin gi-kitchi-migwetchiig, aw
dash ikzvesens kawin nin gi-migwetchiigossi. Ki
gi-nagdnigog bemddisidjig; kawin ki gi-ani-madji-

nigossig. Kawin na nin ganawabamigossig abi-

nodjiiag? Geget ki ganawabamigog. Nin jingini-

migog Kitchi Mokomdnag (big* knives: Ameri-
cans).

Thy mother loves thee very much; she will

never desert thee. Those dogs want to bite me; I

am afraid of them. They will not bite thee;

don't be afraid. I love those people and they
love me. Thou hatest those bad men and they
hate thee; they wish to kill thee. I am not a-

fraid of them, but they are afraid of me. Did
that woman give thee bread? She did not give
me bread, but she gave me pork, meat, potatoes,

tea and many other things. She is a good wo-
man. Did thy parents see thee last night? They
did not see me; I was not here last night. Does
that large dog fear thee? He does not fear me;
I fear him; perhaps he will bite me.

JVames of things and persons connected with

Divine Service.

I say Mass, nind aname'ssike.

Holy Mass, kitchitwa anamissikiwin.
Priest, mekatewikwandie.
Bishop, Kitchi-mekatewikwandie.
Pope, Maidmawi-nigdnisid-kitchi-mekat£wikwandie,

kitchitvjct Kossinan.
I hear Mass, nind andmia megwa anamessikeng.
Altar, anamissike-adopowin.
Altar-cloth, aname'ssike-adopdwinig'in.
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Chalice, anamie-minikwddjigan.
Wine, jomin&bo; water, nibi.

Holy water, anamiiwdbo.
Baptismal water, sigaandddiwini-nibi.
Host, dstiwin, Missal, anamessike-masindigan.
Gospel, minwddjimowin.
Gospel-book, minwddjimo-masindigan.
Vestment, anamissike-agwiwin.
Alb, surplice, waidbishkag agwiwin.
Confession al , endaji-webinigeng.
Pulpit, endaji-gagikweng.
Gallery, endaji-andmii-nagamong.
Sanctuary, endaji-anamdssikeng.
Tabernacle, hidaji-ganawendjigddeg kitchitwa Eu-

karisiiwin.

Bell, kitotdgan.

Bell-tower, endaji-agodeg kitchi-kitotdgan.

The bell rings, madwessin kitotdgan.

I ring the bell, nin madwissiton kitotdgan, nin
madwessitchig e.

Bell -ringer , madwessitchigiwinin i.

I play on the organ, nin madwewetchige.
Organist, madwewetchigiwinini, ?nadwewetchigewi-

kzve; (-gekwe).
I blow on the trumpet, nin madwe'weton bodadji-

gan.
Vespers, ondgoshi- nagamonan.
At the Elevation, ishpinaming Jesus wiiaw, Jesus

ojmiskwim.
I receive Holy Communion, nin oddpindn kitchit-

wa Eukaristiwin, Jesus wiiazv.

,, give Holy Communion, nin migiwen kitchitwa

Eukaristizvin.

Prayer-book, anamie-masindigan.
I make the sign of the cross, nin tchibaiatigonige.

,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, on him, nin tchibaid-

tigonamawa.
Crucifix, tchibaidtig, better ajideidtig, or anamic-

watig.
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I say Mass for him, nind anamessikawa.
Baptistery, endaji-sigaanddgeng

.

Sacristy, endaji bisikaming anamessike agwiwinan.

LESSON XXVII.

On the negative form of the subjunctive and
imperative moods, and of the participles of verbs

of the sixth conjugation ending in en, in, on.

Note 1. As these verbs follow also in the ne-

gative form the first conjugation, we shall give
only a few examples.

Kishpin nadissiwang, if we do not fetch it, them.
,, nadissiweg ,, you etc.

ninawind naiddissiwang, we, who do not fetch
it, them.

kinawa naiddissizveg, you, who etc.

kego nadiken, don't (thou) get it, them (fetch it,

them).
,, nddike'gon, don't (you) etc.

kishpin nadissing, if one does not fetch it, them.
,, nadissinig, if his (f. i. son) does not etc.

naiddissing, one not fetching it, them.
initv naiddissinigon, his (f. i. son) who etc.

Madji- (change maiadji-), refers to beginning.
Ishkwci- ,, eshkwa- ,, ,, ending.
Bon, or boni- (change bzvan-), refers to giving

up, abandoning.
Nin agivanendan, (egw . . .ang) I chew it.

,, jdkamon, (iek...od) I put it in my mouth to

eat.

,, gondan, (gwendang) I swallow it.

Gonddgan, {in pi. an) throat.
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Nin gondjige, {given . . ed) I swallow.

,, tawan, (taidwanid) I open my mouth.
,, gibdkwaan, (geb...ang) I shut it.

Exercise.

Gi-ishkwa-bisikwanaieian
,

gi-ishkwa-kisibigiian
gale iveweni wissinin, kego nibddisiken; bwa mad-
jitdian dash, mikwenim Koss gijigong, aw magi-
wed kdkind gego, weweni dash andmtan. Ga-ish-
kwa-wissiniianin dash, minawa weweni andmian.
Mi dash tchi anokiian. Megwa wassiniianin, beka
go wissinin; kego osam daddtabiken wissiniian,

weweni agwanendan iw mddjiian, kego osam we~
wib gondangen ga-jdkamoian, ndkawe weweni ag-
wanendan iw ga-jdkamoian. Aidpi gashkibdson,
bwanawitoian dash wi-gashkibdsoian gashkibdsowi-
gdmigong ijan, anoj dash gashkibdsowinini tchi

gashkibanik. Kabe-gijig weweni anokin, kitigen,

manissen, kishkibddjigen, tashkigdissen
,
gonima ba-

kdn anokiwin weweni dajikan. Kego bon-anokiken
bwa ondgoshig. Wendgoshigin weweni ki gad-an-
web (rest) gaie ki ga-sagasswd wenibik, mi dash
minawa tchi kisibigingzveian, tchi kisibiginindjiian

gaie; weweni ondgoshi-wissinin, a?idmian dash tchi

bwa madjitdian gaie gi-ishkwatdian. Gi-ishkwa-on-
dgoshi-wissiniianin ke"go ijdken siginigewigdnii-

gong, kema gaie niniiidiwigdmigong. Bwa gawi-
shimoian dash weweni nandgatawenindison anwe-
nindison gaie. Pagossenim Kije-Manito tchi wi-ga-
nawenimik kabe-tibik nebdianin. Mi ged-i/'i-bimddi-

siian, mi ged-ijitchigeian endasso-gijigak minik
ge-bimddisiwanen. Migwetch, ndsse, mi g'dg'et wa~
ijiwebisiian.

Where is my razor? I want to shave. John,
didst thou put it somewhere? I did not see thy
razor, Mary put it on the table. Where is the

soap and water and towel? I put them on the

table. Where is the looking-glass? Here it is.
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Now I will begin. Don't walk about in the
room whilst I am shaving. Is my face dirty? No,
it is tolerably clean, but wash it well after thou
hast shaved. Thou hast washed thy face and
hands well. Now dry (wipe) thy face and hands.
Now thou art a nice man. Did those men go to

the barber? They did not go to him; they en-

tered a saloon and began to drink. When did

they quit? They did not quit yet; they are still

(keiabi) in the saloon. Dost thou like meat? Yes,
I like fresh meat. Eat slowly, chew well what
thou puttest into thy mouth. Don't swallow it

too quick. If thou eatest meat, or anything else,

always chew it well before thou swallowest it.

Who stole my hat? No one stole thy hat. Didst
thou not put it on the chair? Yes, here it is.

Those who will not give up drinking will be
poor, sick, and miserable. He that dies in

drunkenness will go to hell {aw giwashkzvebiwi-
ning enddfiined). Those who do not gamble for

money, do well. If thou dost not saw thy wood,
no one will saw it. Didst thou say thy night-
prayers? I did not say my night-prayers yet, but
now I will begin. When thou gettest through,
then thou mayest go to bed. Never go to bed
before saying thy night-prayers. Father, I will

do what thou sayest.

Intermediate Exercise.

He ... us: nin (hi) . . • . igonan
they. . . -us: nin (ki) . . . .igondnig
he ... . you ki. . . . igowa
they .... you: ki. . . . igowag.

Kawin nin (ki) . . . . igossinan

,, ,, ,, . . . .igossinanig

,, ki igossiwa

,, igossiwag.
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Kid akawabamigondnig kitigdwininiwag, the
faimers are watching us.

Kije Manito ki dibenimigondn, God owns us, we
belong to God.

Kawin ki fiagossenimigossinan aw inini, that man
does not ask us.

Kawin aw ikwe ki gad-oddpinigdssiwa, that wom-
an will not receive you.

Kdkind Jagandshag ki sagiigondnig, all the Eng-
lish love us.

Kawin mekatewikwandie kid ijiigossiwa tchi ako-
siieg; the priest does not cause you to be sick.

Ki ganawenimigondn Kossinan gijigong ebid, our
Father who is in heaven, takes care of us.

Matchi manitog kawin ki g'a-banddjiigosszwag, the
bad spirits will not ruin you.

Kawin awiia nin ga-jagodjiigvssinan, no one will

defeat us.

Does the police-man watch us? He does not
see us. Did not thy sister watch us? She did
watch us. Will those men receive us well? They
will receive us well. Did that Indian make you
sick? No, he did not make us sick. Do our chil-

dren love us and take good care of us? They do
not take good care of us. Did those men ruin
you? They did not ruin us. Did those bad boys
fight you? They fought us but they did not de-

feat us. Do the Germans ( Oniakakiwininiwag)
love us or do they hate us? They love us, they
do not hate us. Did those women ask you to

help them? They did not ask us. That bad man
ruined us. Did not those girls look at you? They
did not look at us. Did they laugh at us? They
did not laugh at me but they laughed at you.

If we do that, people will laugh at us. Those
women laughed at me. I do not mind them.
They do not mind you, but they mind us.
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Summary.

Anin iwafti ge-mddjdieg? Endogwen; mdkija a-

wasswdbang nin ga-madjdminddog. Ki gi-gonddn
na gego? Nin gi-pitchi-gonddn matchi mashkiki
(I have swallowed poison by mistake). Wikwa-
tchiton tchi jishigdgozveian tchi webinaman dash
iw matchi mashkiki ga-mamoian. Minikwen wezvib

kejdgamideg uibi, ta-dagonigade dash nibiwa jiwi-
tdgan. George o gi-boniton na ishkotewdbo? Mewi-
ja o gi-boniton, kawin keidbi o minikwessin. Gi-
ishkwa-andmiam ina? Kawin ?nashi gi-ishkwa-ana-
midssim; keidbi anamie-nagamom anamiezvigdmi-
gong. Gi-mddjigagikwem na? Kawin mashi gi-

mddjitdssim. Ikwezvidog, ke'go gikdndikegon, kego
gaie matchi idikegon. Kwizvisensidog, bisdn aidg!
Kind dkosinan nin totdshim; nin kotagendam, a-

f'dwa nin nona ninidjdnissens. Nossinan, ki bi-wd-

amigo. Nisswi ininiwag nissawindwdban, ningot-

wasswi dash makiawindwdban (were wounded).
Ogimddog! Weweni ganawenimig kid anishinabe-

miwag; kego wika odapindngegon matchi nibi. E-
namiddjig wa-anamie-mbazvidjig od anamiewigd-
migowang ta-daji-widigewag. Ki gi-dgimag na a-

namieminensag? Enange jeba nin gi-agimag. Ki
gi-agindan na babamddjimo-masindigan? Wegonen
or anin enakdmigak? Mi sa gi-nissidiwad nij ga-
washkwebidjig ininiwag. John gaie Charles wci-

bang ki ga-mawadissigom, ninga gaie dash nin.

Ka na ki wi-awiiwessindwag kid akikowag? Ka-
win nin zvl-awiiwessimin. Enamiaieg, kdginig afie-

nimoiog Kije-Manito. Kego awiia o gad-afienimos-
sinan nandndawiiwewininiwan. Ta-dnimisiwag ga-
gimodidjig nind aiiman. Sdgiaddnig mojag kini-

giigondnig. Ki ga-kitchi-minotchige anamie-migi-
weian joniia. Bdwiting daji-anishindbeg waieshkat
songanamiagwdban. Bigoshkdni Joe o masindigan.
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LESSON XXVIII.

Inanimate nouns with possessive pronouns.

Note 1. Possessive pronouns are those which
mark possession or property; f. i., nin masindi-
gan, my book; ossan, his (her) father.

Note 2. Those that immediately precede a noun
are called conjunctive possessive pronouns; f. i.,

ki tchiman, thy boat, canoe. There are six of

them, viz.: nin, my; ki or kid, thy; o, his, her,

its; plural number nin or ki, our; ki, your; o,

their.

Note 3. Those possessive pronouns, that are
separated by one or more words from the nouns,
to which they belong, are called relative posses-
sive pronouns; f. i., mi sa ninawind, nin masindi-
ganindn, that is our (not your) book. There are
also six relative possessive pronouns, viz.: nin,

mine; kin, thine; win, his, her, its; plural num-
ber ninawind and kinawind, our; (uinawind ex-

cludes, kinawind includes the person or persons
addressed or spoken to,; kinawa, your; winawa,
their; f. i., win na o pakiteigan ow? Is that his

(her) hammer? E, win sa, yes, it is his.

Note 4. The letter d, is added to the personal
(resp. possessive) pronouns nin, ki, o, when fol-

lowed by a verb or noun beginning with a vowel;
f. i., nind ikkit, I say; kid ija, thou goest; nind
anit, my spear. But when nin is used as a rela-

tive possessive pronoun, i. e., when it is separa-

ted by one or more words from the noun to

which it belongs, or, when it is placed before a
-participle, the letter d is omitted', f. i., nin igo,

nin gad-ija; nin ikkitoicm, I who say.
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Subjectii)e singular Subjective plural.

Form I.

7/man, wmanm
wiwa, wiwan
wiwa, wiwan.

w, wan
w,- wan
«, wan

Nin tchiman, my canoe.
£/ tchiman, thy canoe,

o tchiman, his, her canoe.

jfiVt tchimana.ii, my canoes.
£/ tchimana.ii, thy canoes.

tchimana.11, his, her canoes.

/Wm tchimanma.n, our canoe.
&* tchimaniwa., your canoe.

tchimdniwa., their canoe.

mi» (£/) tchimdniiia.iim, our canoes.
£/ tchimaniwa.il, your canoes.

tchimaniwa.il, their canoes.

Note 5. To _/brra / belong all inanimate
nouns, whose plural is an; f. i., ;;?W onagan,
my dish, plural, ondgana.ii.

Form II.

J, Jill jma.ii, jma.mii

J, JVH ;iwa, jiwan
j, jm jiwa., jiwaii

Subjective singular.

Nind abdj, my lodge-pole
kid abdj, thy ,, ,,.

od abdj, his ,, ,,

nind abdj'm, my lodge-poles
kid abdj'm, thy ,, ,,

od abdj'm, his ,, ,,
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Subjective plural.

Nind flyman, our lodge-pole
kid abdfiwa, jour ,, ,,

od abdjiwsi, their ,, ,,

nind abdjinkniii, our lodge-poles
kid fl^fl/iwan, your ,, ,,

od abdjiwan, their ,, ,,

Note 6. To foj'm II belong the inanimate
nouns, the plural of which is in, f. L, nind anit,

my spear, nind anitin, my spears.

Note 7. As to the subjective plural, our, your,
their, both forms are perfectly alike, as the ter-

minations are the same in both, and in both the
terminations begin with the same characteristic

vowel, which is i; f. i., nin tc/iimaninsm, our ca-

noe; nind abdjma.ii, our lodge-pole.

Note 8. Words designating the different parts
of the human body, and which are mostly all

gramatically inanimate, have generally the per-

sonal possessive pronoun inseparably prefixed to

them: f. i., nikan, my bone; plural, nikana.il, my
bones. They follow form I and are regular, ex-

cept the following which begin their subjective

plural, our, your, their, with the characteristic

vowel a, instead of i.

Nisid, my foot, plur. nisiddn, nisidknan, our foot.

Ninik, ,, arm, ,, ninikan, ninikknan, ,, arm.
Nikdd, ,, leg, ,, nikddan, nikadknan, ,, leg.

Nitawag, my ear, ,, nitawagan, nitdivagknan our
ear.

Nibid, my tooth, ,, nibidan, nibidknan, our tooth.

Note 9. Nibid is irregular in the t/iird person,

which is not o, but zvi; f. i., zvibid, his tooth;

wibidan, his teeth, etc.
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Form III.

Subjective singular. Subjective plural.

k, on onan, onanin Nin 7nakdkom.H,
;

onaniti,

k, on owa, owan ki makdkowR, owafl,

k, on owa, owan o makdkowa, owan.

Note 10. The characteristic vowel is o; the ter-

minations of the subjective -plural, are regular; f.

i., nin 7nakakona.m11, our boxes.

Note 11. To form III belong all nouns, whose
plural is on; f. i., gijigad, day; plural gijigadon,
nin gijigadon&mii, our days.

Possessive terminations.

Note 12. There is another form to more forci-

bly express ownership; f. i., nin makak, my box;
nin makakom, my own box.

Note 13. There are three terminations, which
are designated as possessive terminations, namely,
m, om, im. There are three rules for applying
these terminations to possessive inanimate nouns.

Rule I. Inanimate nouns with possessive pro-

nouns, which terminate in a vowel, take m; f.

i., nind aki, my land; nind akim, my own land.

Rule II. Inanimate nouns, which form their

plural in on, take om; f. i., nin makakon, my
boxes; nin makakom, my own box.

Rule III. All other inanimate nouns with pos-
sessive pronouns, take im; f. i., nin ndbikwan,
my ship; nin nabikwanim, my own ship.

Note 14. All these inanimate nouns with pos-

sessive pronouns, that take a "possessive termina-
tion," belong to form I; f. i.

:

Subjective singular.

Nin tchimanim, my own canoe,
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ki tchimanim, thy own canoe,
o tchimanim, his, her,,- ,,

nin tchimanim&n, my own canoes,
ki tckimanimsin, thy ,, ,,

o tchimanim-&n, his, her,, ,,

Subjective plural.

Nin tc/iimaniminaxi, our own canoe.
ki tcTitmammiwa,, your ,, ,,

o tc/iimanimiwai, their ,, ,,

nin tchimaniminknin, our own canoes.
ki tc/iimanimiwsM, your ,, ,,

o tc/iimanimiwa.n, their ,, ,,

Vocabulary.

Nind apdgitan, iep.-ang) I

j throw
.

,, apagiton, (ep..oa)
j

oddpinan, {wed. .ang) I take, receive, it.

webinan, {waieb . .ang) I reject it, cast it a-

way.
mamon, {memod) I take it.

ojiton, {wejitod) I make it.

ijiton, {ejitod) I make it in a certain man-
ner.

banddjiton, {ben..od) I destroy, ruin, it.

bigwaan, (bagwaang) I break it.

manddjiton, {men . . od) I honor, venerate,
revere, it.

kitchitwdwiton, (ket..od) I honor, glorify,

sanctify, it.

bapiton, {baiapitod) I laugh at it, ridicule,

mock, it.

bapinodan, {baiap..ang) I laugh at it, ridi-

cule, deride, it.

The religion of Jesus, Jesus od i/itwdwin, Jesus
od anamtiwin.

The Protestant religion, AidngonzvUangig od a-

namiewiniwa; or, as Baraga has it bakdn
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ijitwdwin, different religion; Baraga also has bak-

dn ejitwddjig for Protestants.

Protestants (those protesting, contradicting), a-

idngonwitang ig

.

Catholic religion, katolik anamiewin, katolik ijit-

wdwin.

,, ,, Wemitigoji-anamUwin, i. e.,

French religion.

Protestant religion, Jaganash-anamiewin, i. e.,

English religion.

Exercise.

Kawin nin, nin gi-gimodissinan ki missiman,
mi sa aw inini ga-gimodid. Anind Mashki-Sibing
daji-anishinabeg o gi-webinaiidwa katolik anamie-
win, anind dash ga-webinangig nongoni middwi-
wag, minawa dash anind bakdn ijitwdwag. Aw
weddpinang Jesus od anamiewin, ningoting ta-ka-

gige-ondji-jawenddgosi gijigong, kishpin swanga-
namidngin iji bimddisid. Aw waiebinang gwaidk
anamiewin ta-kagige-ondji-animisi ima matchi ish-

koUng, kishpin anamidssiwinin^ (unbelief) ddpi-
ned. Oma nakakeia apdgitog ki pikwdkwadomiwa.
Ki wi-odapinan na kitchitwd Jawenddgosiwin meg-
wa anamtesikeng? Enangi, nin wi-odapinan sa.

Awdnen ga-bigwaang iw ishkwdndem? Mi sa ga-
washkwebid inini ga-bigwaang; gdget ta-ondji-am-
misi. Nin gad-anoki tchi gibdkwaond. Wewingesid-
jig mokoddssowininiwag o gi-ojitondwan ki wakdi-
ganiwan. Anin ejinikdsowadl John, Peter, gaie
Henry Burns mi ejinikdsowad.

Ninidjdnissidog, mojag wewfoii ganawendamog
kid anamidwiniwa ; ningoting ki gad-ondji-fawen-
dagosim kaginig gijigong. Kitchi manddjitog ki-

tchitwd Kukaristiwin ; Kigo wika bafiitokegon kid
anamiewiniwa. Ininiwidog! Webinamog, bonitog
gaie anishinabe-ijitwdwin. Kinawa neta-minikweieg,
oddpinamog minikwessiwini-masindigan, bonitog ki
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matchi minikwewiniwa. Nossinan, mi geget wa-iji-

tchigeiang; nongom igo nin wi-bonitomin nin mi-
nikwewininan. Awigwen idog ga-ojitogwen (Dub.
Conj.) iw oshki-wakdigan? Nin sa, nin gi-ijiton

tchi kitchi onijishing gaie dash bekish tchi son-

gang. Kwiwisensidog! Kaginig kitchitwawitog Ki-
je-Manito od ijinikdsowin.

I want to live a good life, but I cannot; I like

to drink; I cannot give up drinking. Thou canst
give up drinking, if thou triest hard (kishftin a-

ftitchi zvikwatchitoian) . Who broke our canoes?
Did you break them? Not we, we did not break
your canoes, it was those drunken Americans
that broke them. They shall suffer for it. I will

work to have them put in jail. Will those men
saw their wood? No, they will saw your wood.
Didst thou go to prayers this morning? No, I

did not go, I was too busy (oscim nin gi-onddmi-
ta) Didst thou pray whilst going along to

church? Yes, I prayed going along. Do not those
store-keepers break the Sunday by selling on
Sundays? Yes, they break the Sunday by selling.

The Sunday is the Christians' day. (Anamie-giji-
gad, mi sa enamiddjig o gijigadomiwa) . Boys, let

us go and play! The weather is good; where is

our ball? Here it is! (pow, or ohozv!) Throw the
ball up high. Now I am tired. Let us go home
and eat dinner. We can play again after dinner.

No, after dinner let us go and hunt, (awi-giossc-

da).

Intermediate Exercise.

Note 1. Verbs in azva, azva, (aozva), ezva, (eo-

zva), are contracted thus:

awig is contracted into ag
aowig,, ,, ,, aog
eozvig,, ,, ,, eog.
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Ow nin doddg, he does this to me.
Ninidjdnissag kawin nin debwetdgossig, my chil-

dren do not believe, i. e. not obey, me.
Kawin nin gi-winda?ndg'ossinan, he did not tell

us,

Nin gi-pakiteogondnig igiw kwiwisensag, those
boys struck us.

Kawin gego ki gi-wawindamdgossiwag, they
promised you nothing-.

Nin gi-ininajdogog ninigiigog kikinodmading, my
parents sent me to school.

Geget nin gi-matchi-doddg aw atawezvinini; nin
gi-waiejimig, truly that storekeeper (merchant)

treated me ill; he cheated me.

Nin gi-pakiteogog ogow ininivjishag. Ki gi-ba-

Jianjeog n:i ki mama? Kawin nin, nin gi-bashon-
jeogossi; nissaieian o gi-bashanjeowan. Ki gi-lan-

gishkdg na ki bebejigoganjim? Kawin win nin be-

bejigoganjim nin gi-tangishkdgossi ; aw memdngi-
s/iewis/i nin gi-tangishkag. Ki gi-windamag na ge-
go John. Kazvin gego nin giwindamdgossi. Ki
gi-mino-doddgowag na awishtoiag? Kawin nin gi-

?nino-doddgossi)idnig awishtoiag, tchibakwewinini-
wag dash nin gi-kitchi-mino-doddgondnig. Nanin-
gim nin gi-mino-doddgog igiw nij ikwewag; nin
gi-ashdmigog pakzvejiganan gaie kokdshan, ani-

bish gaie nin gi-mindigog. Ki gi-giwendjaog na
aw kikinoaniagekwe? Nin gi-giwendjaog sa. Nin
ga-bashanjeog na ninga? Endogzven; makija ka-

win.

Did those boys teat thee? They did not beat
me, but John struck me. Did the teacher tell

thee anything-? She did not tell me anything.
Did she promise thee a book? Yes, she promised
me a nice book. Boys, do your parents whip you
sometimes? Yes, they whip us often, because we
do not behave. John, did Peter beat thee? Yes,
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he beat me yesterday. Peter, didst thou beat
John? I beat him only a little. Did the teacher
teach you anything? Yes, he taught us many
things. Did not the Lord die for you? Yes, He
died for us all. Did those women tell you any-
thing? They told us very many things.

Names of objects, tools, etc.

Sword, ajawe'shk.

Dagger, ajaweshkons.
Knife, mokoman.
Pocket-knife, mokomdnens.
Table -fork, patakdigan.
Hay -fork, patakashkdigan.
Spittoon, sikowini-makdk.
Leather, ftashkzvtgin.

Leather-coat, -pashkwegino-babisikawdgan.
Leather-manufactory, assekewigamig

.

Leather string for snowsheos, dshkimaneiab.
Narrow leather- string, bishdganab.

Lead, ashkikoman.
Lead-mine, ashkikomdnikan.
Iron, biwabik.

Copper, osawabik, miskwabik.
Silver, joniia.

Gold, osdwa-joniia.

Grease, fat, oil, bimide.

Fishing-hook, migiskan.
Fish-line, migiskan eiab.

\

Fishing-ground, pagidawewin.
Fishing-pole, weweoandbanak.
Fish-net, assdb.

Fish-oil, gigo-bimide.
Fish-store, gigowigomig. \

Flag-staff, kikizve'ondtig.

Torch, wasswdgan.
Torch-stick, wasswdganak.
Tin, wabdbik.
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Tin-kettle, wabdbikwakik.
Tobacco, assema.
Tobacco-pouch, kishkibitdgan.

Towel, kisingweon, (kissinindjagan)

.

Trap, dassondgan.
Gun, pashkisigan.
Cannon, kitchi-pashkisigan.

Trigger of a gun, nassatenigan.
Gun-cap, biwissidjigan.

Gun -smith
,
pashkisiganikewinin i.

Grist-mill, flour-mill, bissibodjigan.

Grind-stone, jigwandbik.
Hammer, pakiteigan.
Nail, sagdigan.
Shingle-nail, sagdigans.
Spike, kitchi sagdigan.
Screw, bamiskwaigddeg sagdigan.
Screw -driver, bimiskwdigan.
Scythe, kishkashkijigan, kishkijigan,

Weighing-scale, dibabishkodjigan, dibabddjigan.
Scraper, maddigan, najigdigan.
Scissors, mojwagan.
Tongs, takwdndjigan.

LESSON XXIX.

Animate nouns -with possessive pronouns.

Form I.

Subjective Singular, Subjective Plural.

k, og onan, onanz^
k, og owa, owag*
£on, on owan, owan.
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Subjective Singit lar.

Nind akik,

kid akik,

od akikon,

nind akikog
kid akikog
od akikon.

Subjective Plural.

Nind akikonan nind akikou'lnig
kid flMowa kid akikowag
od aktkowa.il od akikowan.

Note 1. To form 1 belong* all animate nouns,
which have og in the plural.

Note 2. The. characteristic vowel of this first

form is <?, to which the terminations are added.

Note 3. Animate nouns, which have ig in the
plural, have the characteristic vowel i, to which
the usual terminations are added.

Note 4. Nidj anishinabe, my fellow-man, has
e for its characteristic vowel. Nidji-bimddisi, my
fellow-liver, my fellow-man has i for its charac-
teristic vowel. Both have widj resp. widji in the
third person, singular and plural, instead of od
resp. o. The terminations are regular.

Animate nouns with "possessive terminations."

Note 5. Animate nouns with possessive pro-
nouns take almost always the possessive termina-
tions m, im, om; f. i., ogimd, chief; nind ogi-

mdm, my chief.

Rule I. Animate nouns ending- in a vowel,
take the possessive termination m, f. i., ogimdk-
zve, queen; nind ogimdkwem, my queen.

Rule II. Animate nouns, which form their

plural by adding- ag, ig, tag take the possessive

termination im; f. i., oftin, pi. oftinig, nind oftin-

fm.

Rule III. Animate nouns, which form their
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plural in og or wag, take the possessive termina-
tion om; f. i., wdbos, a rabbit, pi., wdbdsog, rab-

bits, nin wdbdsom, my rabbit. Anang, a star; pi.

andngog, nind andng-om, my star.

Those nouns, however, which terminate in a

vowel, take m, according- to Rule I; f. i., ikwe, a

woman (pi. ikwewag) nind ikwem.

Form II.

Subjective Singular {my, thy, his, her).

Nind ogimdm, nind ogimdm&g, my chief, my
chiefs,

kid ogimdm, kid ogimdma.g, thy chief, thy chiefs,

od ogimdmz.n, od ogimdma.n, his, her, chief, his,

her chiefs.

Subjective Plural {our, your, their).

Nind ogimdmina.n, nind ogimdmindnig; our chief.

our chiefs.

kid ogimdmiwa., kid ogimdmrwdig, your chief,

your chiefs.

od ogimdniiwan, od ogimdmiwan, their chief,

their chiefs.

Note 6. The characteristic vowel of animate
nouns with possessive terminations m, im, om,
subjective plural is i, which is added to said pos-
sessive terminations, and to which then are added
the usual terminations; f. i., nin wabdsom, my
rabbit, nin wabosdmin&n, ki wabosdmiwRg, o wa-
bosdmiw3.n.

Note 7. Noss, my father, omits od, in the
third person, singular and plural, f. i., ossan,
ossiwan, instead of od ossan, od dssiwan.

Note 8. Ningwiss, my son; ninddniss, my
daughter, ninidjdniss, my child; nisiniss, my fa-

ther-in-law etc., are inflected like nind ogimdm;
they are regular; f. i., ningwissa.g, mv sons; og-
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wissan, his, her son (or sons) ning-wissinan, our
son; kigwiss'vNagj your sons, etc.

Note 9. JVinga, my mother, is somewhat irre-

gular:

Ninga, my mother.
kiga, thy*
cgin, his, her ,,

ningaiagj my mothers
kigaiagj thy
ogin, his, her ,,

ninga.na.nj our mother.
kigiwa, your ,,

o^wan, their ,,

ningananigj our mothers.
kigiwagj your ,,

ogiwmij their ,,

Note 10. Terms, designating relatives; ending
in e, are also somewhat irregular.

Nissaiij my older brother.

kissaidj thy ,, ,,

05S#zVian, his, her older brother.

nissaieiag, my older brothers.

kissaie\a.gj thy ,, ,,

0550/^ian, his, her older brothers.

nissaienan, our older brother,

kissaiewa, your ,, ,,

0ss«/ewan, their ,, ,,

nissaio.na.nigj our older brothers.

kissaiewag your ,, ,,

ossaieiwan, their ,, ,,

Note 11. Thus are inflected:

Nimishome, my paternal uncle, (father's brother),

nijishdj my maternal uncle, (mother's brother),

ninoshij my maternal aunt,

nimisse, my older sister,

nis/iime, my younger sister, or brother
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nindangzve, my sister-in-law, or my friend, a fe-

male speaking-,

nojishe, my grand-child,

nindangos/ie, my she-cousin, a female speaking,
ninimoshe, my cousin (he-cousin, or she-cousin,

nidjikizve {zvidjikizveian) my friend, brother, a

male speaking.

JVin mikzvenddn, {inek,.ang) I remember it.

,, zvanendan, {zvenendang) I forget it.

,, biniton, (ban..od) I cleanse it, purify it.

,, zviniton, {zvan..od) I defile it, I dirty it.

Nind agindan, (eg..ang') I count it.

,

:

, agindan masindigan, I read a book, paper.
Babdmddjimo-masindigan {in. pL an) a newspa-

per.

Ninde, kide, ode, my, thy, his, her heart.

Enigokodeeian, enigokodecian, enigokodeed, with
my whole heart; thy, his, her whole heart.

Jazvendjigezvin {in. -pL an) mercy, grace.

Exercise.

Gi-madja na kossinan kejezvddisid? Kazvin ma-
shi; zvaiba ta-madja. Anin eji-bimddisizvad kissaiei-

wag? Mino bimddisizvag nissaiendnig; nishimend
nig dash ininiwag akosizvag, kazvin mino bimddi-
sissizvag. Keiabi na ki mikzve'ndan mezvija ga-ikki-

tovjad kimishomeiag? Enangeka, zvezveni nin mik-
zvenddn mist gigo ga-ikkitozvdd izvafii nimishome-
idg. Jaigzva o zvanendandzva kojisheiag kid ikkito-

zvin. Anin ga-ikkitoian? Wezveni biniton kid agzvi-

zvinan, tchi bzva ningotchi ijdian, mi izv ga-ikkito-

ian. Nindangzveina?i o gi-zvaniken omd od agazvd-
teon. Mdkija o gc-mikzvenddn, tchi bi-nddid. Od
agindan ina o masindigan kimisse? Kazvin o ma-
sindigan od agindansin; babdmddjimo-masindigan
od agindan megzva zvlssinid. Anin ekkitod azv mi-
no akizuesi? Enigokodeeidn nin gad-andmia kin
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ondji anamie'zvigdmigong, tchi minigoian (that
thou mayest be given) jawendjigewin tnojag tchi

kitchi gzvaidk bimddisiian binish igo tchi niboian.

Migwetch! Kitchi migwetch! Anin enanokizvad
kissaieiag? Babd-gioss6zvag.

When will thy uncle come here? He will come
here day after to-morrow. Is thy maternal aunt
sick? Yes, she is very sick, she has colic. Didst
thou make already thy first Communion? I have
not made it yet; I will make it next Sunday.
Are thy grandfather's potatoes rotten? They are

not rotten. Does he want to sell his potatoes?
He will not sell them. Where can I buy pota-

toes? There are potatoes at my uncle's store.

Did thy brother get married last Tuesday? No,
he got married last Monday. Where are the new-
ly married going to live? They are going to live

at Grand Portage {Kitchi Onigaming). I hope
they may always be happy.

Intermediate Exercise.

Perhaps we minddog
, ,

you .... mzvddog
,, they ... .widogenag, dogenag.

Mary gi-dapinedog nibikang, perhaps Mary died

in the water, drowned.
Gi-dagwishinodogenag kinigiigvg, perhaps thy

parents have arrived.

Matchi inendamodogenag igizv kzvizvisdnsag, per-

haps those boys think evil.

Ozu kid ikkitomzvddog, perhaps you say that.

Kijewddisizvidogenag ogow ininizvag, perhaps
those men are kind, charitable.

Kazvin animisissizvidogenag animoshag, perhaps
the dogs do not suffer.

Kazvin ki kitchi kotdgitossimzvddog, perhaps you
do not suffer much.
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Gi-onishkddogenag ikwesensag, perhaps the girls

have risen.

Mdkija wedi kawin namddabissidogenaq ikwewag,
perhaps the women are not sitting over there.

Nin ga-madjaminddog wabang, perhaps we shall

depart to-morrow.
Ninawind dash (but we) kawin ki ga-madjassimi-

nddo%; but we, perhaps we will not go away.

Mdkija nopiming ningotchi (somewhere in the
woods) gi-ddpinedogdnag igiw nij ikwezvag, gi-ga-
wandndamodogenag. Nidjikiweiag baba-giossedoge-

nag. Gdjagms wlssagindamodog. Jaigwa gi-onishkd-

wag ninidjdn issag, kinidjdnissag dash kaivin mashi
oi-onishkassidogenag. Ninawind igo nin ga-madjd-
min noiigo?n ondgoshig, kinawa dash kawin ki ga-
madjassimwddog. Aw kwiwisens kitchi animisi, azv

dash ikzuesens gdnabdtch kawin kitchi kotagitossi-

dog (or, ani?nisissidog.) Anind oshkinaweg widi
namddabiwag, oshkinigikweg dash kawin wedi na-

mddabissidogenag. Aw ikwe geget kitimdgisi, aw
dash inini kawin ?ndkija kitimdgisissiwidog.

Thou art perhaps rich, but I am poor. That
man gets up and that one sits down. Perhaps
we do not walk straight. Perhaps thy father
died last night. No, he did not die. Perhaps thy
children are still sleeping. No, they are not a-

sleep, they have risen and perhaps they are eat-

ing. Perhaps that poor child did not eat enough.
Perhaps I walk too fast. (Nin kijikamidog; osam
wewib nin bimosshnidog.) No, thou dost not walk
too fast. That boy walks slowly. Did you perhaps
walk slowly to-day? No, we walked very fast. The
ca's are perhaps very hungry. No, they are not
hungry. Does that dog bite?

Names of objects, tools, etc.

Pincers, takwdndjigans.
Ax, wagakwad.
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Hatchet, zvagakwadons.
Tomahawk, zvagakwadons.
Boy's toy (plaything-), toweigan.
Trunk, makdk.
Turkey, misisse.

Hen, pakaakwe.
Goose, zvewe
Duck, jishib.

Cat, gdjagens.
Dog-

, animosh.
Young dog, animons.
My dog, nindai) nindaiens*
Dropsy, missidjiwin.

Colic, akoshkadewin.
Cramps, otchifinigowin.
Measles, ?niskwajewin.
Small pox, mamakisvwin.
Headache, dewikwewin.
Toothache, dewabidewin.
Bellyache, akoshkadewin.
Ice, mikzvam.
Snow, gon.
Water, nibi.

Hail, sessegan.

Rain, gimiwan.
Rain-water, gimiwandbo.
Snow-water, gondbo.
Hand-saw, ktshkibodjigan.
Rip-saw, tashkibodjigan.

Hay, mashkossiwan.
Barn, mashkossiwigamig.
Hay-making, mashkossikewin,-

Horn, tehkan, eskkdnigan.
Hospital, akosiwigamig.
Drug-store, mashkikiwigamig.
Medicine, mashkiki.
Indian-agent, anishinabe-ogimd.
Indian-corn, mandamin (pi. mandammag),
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Corn-soup, mandaminabo.
Sugar, sisibakwad, (sinsibdkzvad).

Candy, sisibdkwadons.
Sugar-bush or camp, iskigamisigan.
Sugar-making, iskigamisigewin.
Tamarack, mashkigwdtig.
Oak, mitigomij.

White oak, mishimij.

Maple-tree, inindtig.

Maple-syrup, jiwdg amisigan,
Basswood, wigob, ivigobimij.

Basswood-bark, wigob.
Pine, jingwdk.
Spruce, jingob.
Pasigwi, stand up, get up.

LESSON XXL
Nouns with -possessive -pronouns

transformed into verbs.

Note 1. To express former ownership or death,
nouns, both animate and inanimate, when prece-

ded by possessive pronouns, are transformed into

verbs of the imperfect tense; e. g., nin tchimani-
ban, my former canoe; nossiban, my deceased
father.

A. Inanimate nouns.

Note 2. The objective plural is formed by sim-
ply adding in, to the objective singular; f. i.,

nin tchimaniban, my former canoe; nin tchimani-
ban'm. This is the general rule for all inanimate
nouns with possessive pronouns, transformed into

verbs.
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Subjective singular.

Nin tchimaniban, my former canoe,
nin tchimanibanin, ,, ,, canoes?
ki tchimaniban, thy former canoe,
hi tchimanibanin,,, ,, canoes,
o tchimaniban, his former canoe,
o tchimanibanin,,, ,, canoes.

Subjective -plural.

nin tchimanindban, our former canoe,
nin tchimanindbanin,,, ,, canoes,

hi tchimaniwdban, your former canoe,
ki tchimanizvdbanin,,, ,, canoes,
o tchimaniwdban, their former canoe,

o tchimaniwdbanin, ,, ,, canoes.

Note 3. To transform such nouns into verbs,

add to the characteristic vowels, a, e, i, o, the
above terminations, viz., Subj. sing., ban, ban,

ban, banin, banin, banin. Subj. plural inaban, i-

waban, iwaban, inabanin, izvabanin, iwabanin.

B. Animate nouns.

Subjective singular.

Nind akikoban, my former kettle,

nind akikobanig ,, ,, kettles,

hid akikoban, thy former kettle,

kid akikobanig,,, ,, kettles,

od akikdbanin, his former kettle,

od akikdbanin, ,, ,, kettles.

Subjective -plural.

Nind akikondban, our former kettle,

nind akikondbcnig,,, ,, kettles,

kid akikowdban, your former kettle,

kid akikowdbanig, ,. ,, kettles,

od akikowdbanin, their ,, kettle,
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od akikowdbanin, ,, ,, kettles.

Note 4. The objective -plural is formed by sim-

ply adding to the objective singular, the syllable

ig; f. i., nind akikoban, my former kettle; hind
akikobanig, my former kettles.

General Rule. The Seeond-third Person plural
is always and everywhere the same in jorm and
termination like the Second-third singula? in all

nouns, verbs, participles, numeral and adjective

verbs. There is not a single exception to this

rule; f. i., ogwissan may mean his son, or, his

sons; ogwissiwan, their son, or their sons; od akt-

kobanin, his former kettle or kettles; od akikowd-
banin, their formed kettle, or kettles.

Note 5. In ningiban, my deceased mother, etc.,

the letter i is the characteristic vowel, to which
then the other regular terminations are added; f.

i., kig'iban, thy deceased mother; kigiwdban, your
deceased mother, etc.

Note 6. When speaking of deceased parents,

relatives, or others, whom they never saw, they
use the traditional form, which consists in put-
ting the syllable^, before pban, f. i., nossiban,

my deceased father; nossigobdn, my deceased fa-

ther whom I never saw.

Exercise.

Mi na aw kwiwisens Jakobiban ogwissan? Ka-
win awissiwan (he is not). Anindi ga-ondddisi-
wad ninigiigobanig? Ki papdiban Moningwanikd-
mug gi-oiidddisi, ki mamdiban dash gi-ondddisi
Nagdd'iwanang. Aniniwapi ga-nibdwad kid ogi-

mdmindbanig? Bejig^ kid ogimamindban Oshki-O-
denang bibonong gi-daji-nibo, bijig dash gi-daji-

nibo Kitchi Wikwedong. Gi-mino-mindimoiewi na
kokomissigoban? Endogwen ga-ijiwebisigwen (dub.
conj). Awenen ga-ojitod mandan (ow) wakdigan?
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Mi sa nissaieban ga-ojitod. Mi sa omd ga-ateg
nin wakdigdniban. Wedi gi-dbiwag nind assabiba-
nig. Kossinagobanig mojag o gi-aftenimondwan
Kije-Maniton; gaie kinawind mojag apenimoda.
Mdniban od onidjanissensan kesika (or, sesika) gi-
nibowan tibikong, gi-tchagisonid. Ki mamdiban na
o gl-6jitoii iw ancikan? jSnange, win o gi-6jiton,

nin papdiban dash o gi-ojiton iw tchiman.

Were thy deceased parents rich, or were thej^

poor? My deceased mother was once very rich,

but my deceased father was sick a long- time and
so he spent (o gi-banadjian) all our money {kd-

kina nin joniiamindbaniii) before he died, and
now we are very poor. Was thy deceased older

sister a strong- Christian? My deceased sister was
always a strong Christian; she prayed every
morning and evening and went to holy Mass
every Sunday and holyday. Did your, potatoes
rotten last summer? Our potatoes did not rotten,

but many of our eggs got rotten.

Intermediate Exercise.

If I perhaps .... wanen ssiwanen

,, thou ,, ....wanen ssiwanen

,, he ,, ... .gwen ssigwen

,
, we , , .... wangen ssiwangen

,, you ,, . . . .wegzven ssiwegwen
,, they ,, . . . .wagwen ssiwdgwen.

Note 1. The terminations of the negative form
are like those of the affirmative with ssi before

said terminations. The dubitative form is much
used in the subjunctive mood after certain words;
f. i., tibiidog, I don't know where; endogwen,
namdndj I don't know; awegwen, I don't know
who, whoever.

Endogwen keidbi metchi gijwewanen, I don't

know whether thou speakest yet bad words.
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Tibiidog ga-ijawdgiveii kinigiigog, I don't know
whither thy parents went.

Namdndj ged-indkonigewdgwen kid ogimdmina-
m'g, I don't know what our chiefs will ordain.

Awegwen ge-matchi-nibogwen ta-kagige-animisi,

whoever dies badly will suffer for ever.

Ged-ikkitowangeu, mi ge-dddamozvad, whatever
we say, that they will do.

I don't know what I shall say. I don't know
where to go nor what to do. I don't know where
my parents may be. If thou art perhaps not a-

fraid, go to the store now. If you should happen
to behave badly in church, you will be put out
(ki ga-sagidinigom. ) Whoever did not work, will

get no pay.

The human body.

My body, niidzv.

soul, nin tchitchdg.

flesh, niidss.

hand, ninindj.

right hand, nin kiichinindj.

left ,, nin namdndjinindj.
other ,, nin nabanenindj*
foot, nisid.

right foot, nin kitchisid.

left foot, nin namdndjisid.
other foot, nin nabanesid.

toe, nin binakwdnisid.
big toe, ;//;/ kitchisidan*

head, nishtigwan.
In compositions indib, ikwen allude to the head;

f. i., nin bagindibe, my head is swollen; I

move my head, nin mamddikwen.
My mouth, nindon.

,, forehead, nin kdtigwan.
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My eye, nishkinjig.

,, right eye, nin kitchishkinjig.

,, left eye, nin namdndjiskinjig.

,, eyebrow, nimdma.
,, face, nishkinjig. In compositions: ingwe is

generally used, f. i., I have a black face,

nin makatew'ingwe.
My chin, ninddmikan.

cheek, ninow.
right cheek, nin kitchinow.

left cheek, nin namdndjinow

.

ear, nitawag.
nose, nindidnj.

arm, ninik.

elbow, nin biminik.

breast, nin kdkigan.
breast (woman's), nin lolos/i, nin totoshimag'

(my breasts).

bone, nikdn.

leg, nikdct.

knee, ningidig.
neck, nikzvegan.
throat, nin gonddgan.
windpipe, mn gondashkzuei.
hair, ninisiss; pi. ninisissan.

back, nin piktvdn.
tongue, nin ddnaniw.
palate, ninagdsk.
belly, nimissad.
rib, nipigdgan.
arm -pit, ;/ iningwi.
skin, nimagaai.
hip, ninogan.
thigh, nin tchingwan.

The bone of my thigh, nin tchin^wdnigaii*
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LESSON XXXI.

Pronouns.

As we have spoken sufficiently about personal
and possessive pronouns, we shall treat here of

1, Demonstative, 2, Interrogative, and 3, Indefi-
nite Pronouns.

I. Demonstative pronouns.

Demonstrative pronouns are those that indicate
or point out the persons or things spoken of.

A. Demonstrative pronouns for animate objects.

For persons or things near:

Singular: Aw, wadw, madam, this, this one, this

here.
Plural: Ogow mamig, these, these here.

For persons or objects distant.

Singular: Aw, that, that one, that one there.

Plural: Igiw, those, those there, (agiw)

For Second-third Person: iniw, (aniw).

F. i., Aw abinodji, (that, this child; nibwaka,
aw dash bejig wedi gagibddisi.

O migiwenan iniw manishtdnishan, he gives (do-

nates) those sheep.
Mabam pakwejigan (this bread) minopogosi

(tastes good.)
Mamig ogimdg (these chiefs) migddiwining ta-

ijdwag.
Ogow ininiwag nishkddisiwag, these men are an-

... gry-
Od apenimondwan miw inimwan, they hope in

those men.
Aw ikwesens od ijdnan iniw ikwewan, that girl

goes to that woman.
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B. Demonstrative Pronouns Jor inanimate ' objects,

lor objects near.

Singular Ow, mandan, this, this here.

Plural Onow, iniw, these, these here.

For objects distant.

Singular: Iw, that, that there.

Plural: Iniw, those, those there.

F. i., Nin sdgiton ow masindigan gaie ow ojibii-

g'an, I like this book and this writing.
Mi mandan nin makdk, this is my box.
Nin manddjiton mandan anamiewigdmig, I honor

this church.
Nin minotanan iniw nagamonan, I like to hear

those songs.

Nin migiwenan onow masindiganan, I give these
books.

II. Interrogative Pronouns.

A. Interrogative pronouns for animate objects.

Singular: Awenen? who? which?
Plural: Awenenag? who? which?

Second-third Person, Awenenan? whom?
B. The interrogative pronouns, awenen, awene-

nag, are followed by participles ; f. i., Awenenag
igiw negamodjig? who are those that sing?

B. Interrogative pronouns for inanimate objects.

Wegonen? Anin? what? f. i. Wegonen iw ekki-

tdieg/ what are }
tou saying? Anin ged-ijitchige-

idn? What am I to do? what shall I do?

III. Indefinite Pronouns.

Indefinite pronouns are those which denote
persons or things indefinitely.

A. Indefinite pronouns for animate objects.

Awiia, one, someone, somebody, anybody.
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Kawin awiia, or, ka awiia, none, or no one, no-

body, no person.
Awegwen, plural awegwenag, whoever, whoso-

ever, I don't know who. 2d 3d Person.
Awegwenan, I, we, don't know whom.

B. Indefinite pronoun jor inanimate objects.

Wegotogwen, whatever, whatsoever, all, I don't

know what.

Note. If a person is asked: Awenen aw? who
is that person? or aweniwag ogow (igiw)? who
are these, those, persons? and if he does not
know, he will have to answer: awegwen; for the
plural: awegwenag which both signify : I don't

know who; f. i. Awenen aw baddssomossed? Azveg-
wen. Who is that person coming- this way? I

don't know.

Awenenag igiw ge-madjddjig wabang? Awegwe-
nag. Who are those that will leave (start) to-

morrow? I don't know.

Awenenan ga-anwenimddjin nimishome? Aweg-
wenan. Whom did my uncle reprimand? I don't

know.

Exercise.

Aw ga-madjad inini o kikinodmagen anotch ki-

kenddssowin. Wegonen iw kekinoanidged? O kikino-

amdgen sa agindjigadewin gaie masindigan tchi

agindaming (to read) gaie tchi ojibiigeng, gaie
tchi nagamong. Wegonen dash kekinoanidged aw
kikinoamagikwe? Win o kikinoamdgen masindigan
gaie tchibakwiwin gaie gashkigwdssowin gaie aji-

ganikewin gaie kisisibigaigewin gaie joshkwaigai-
gewin. Geget kitchi onijishin iw kekinoanidged
(what she teaches is very good). Awenenag ma-
iadjddjig? Awigwenag. Awegwen baidpigwen ana-
miewigdmigong, geget matchi ijitchige. Awenenan
epenimowad ogow anishindbeg enamidssigog? Awe-
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gwenan. Awegwenag ga-dafinewdgwen nibikang
awassondgo? Awegwenag. Awenenan ga-bashanje-
wddjin kiga? Nishimeian kwiwisensan o gi-bashan-
jewan. Anin ga-matchi-dodang kishime? Wegotog-
wen; mdkija o gi-gimodin gego. Wegotogwen ged-
ijitchigewdgwen igiw ininiwag, aftegish mino' iji-

tchigewad. Anin wa-ijitchiged aw ikwe? Wegotog-
wen; gdnabdtch ta-tja andmiang. Awegwen wewa-
kdiganid ow? Awegwen wewakdiganigwen. (I

don't know whose house it may be.) Kin na ki
gi-migiwenag igiw pakwejigdnsag? Kawin nin,

nin gi-migiwessinag; awigwen idog ga-migiweg-
wen.

Didst thou donate those nice books? Yes, I

gave them. Who broug-ht wood to burn in the
church {awegwen ga-bidogwen missan tchi boda-
weng ana7niewigdmigong). I don't know. When
are those hunters going to go hunting? I don't

know. Who went to that sick man? I don't

know; perhaps the priest went. Is he very sick?

I don't know (dndogwen). Did some children get
burnt? I don't know. Wilt thou go to the store?

I don't know. Perhaps I will go this afternoon,
if I am not too busy (kishfiin osam ondamitdssi-
wan.) Who made those canoes? I don't know.
Who lives over there in that house? How many
men will come to eat dinner at our house? (Anin
enddshiwad igiw ininiwag ge-bi-wissinidjig endai-

dng?) There will be only two to eat at your
house, (ta-nijiwag eta ge-wissinidjig endaieg.)

Intermediate Exercise.

Pluperfect tense,

I had perhaps . . . .gi- .... warnban
thou hadts,, gi-. . . .wamban
he ,, ,, gi- goban
we (ninawind) . . .gi- .... wangiban
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we (kinawinct) . . .gi- .... wangoban
you had perhaps,^"/- .... wegoban
they ,, ,, . . . *gi-- • • -gwaban.

Note. The imperfect tense is formed by simply
omitting- gi-.

Minogijig mino ogimawigoban, Migisins dash
kawin mino ogimawissigoban, Minogijig was a

good chief, but Migisins was not a good chief.

Nossigoban (my deceased father whom I never
saw) gi-mino-ininiwigoban gaie ningdigoban gi-

mino-ikwewigoban. My deceased father was a

good man and my deceased mother was a good
woman.
Nibiwa anishinabeg kawin anamidssigwdban,

many Indians did not pray, i. e., were not Chris-

tians.

Gi-madjawdngoba7i, we had perhaps started to

go away.

Ki g i-wissinimzvddog, ninawind dash kawin nin
gi-mino-wissinissiniin.

Batainogwdban anishinabeg omd minissing,

there used to be many Indians here on the is-

land.

Mewija oma aiagwdban gete-anishinabeg; kawin
anamidssigwdban; midewigwdban, formerly the
ancient Indians were here; they were not Chris-

tians; they practiced the "Midewiwin."
Adam lived very long; all the people before

the flood (bwa moshkaang aki) lived very long;
they were old (gikd). Perhaps I had come. Josu-
ah was very valiant (sdngidee). Wabojig was a

very s^ood chief; he was very liberal and valiant;

he killed many Sioux. Kekek was industrious.

My ancestors lived on this island (nossigobanig.)
George Washington was a good man; he never
told a lie. There were many men and women in
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Church. There were not many children at school.

Many men, women, and children died. I came
and I soon left. Thou didst not do well, (as peo-
ple say). Kazvin mino dodansiwamban). They
fought very hard.

Familiar phrases to faciliate conversation.

From Baragds Grammar,
Awenen aw? Wegonan ow? Wegonen? Anin eji-

zvebak? Anin enakdmigak? (What is the news?)
Anin ejinikdsoiin? Anin ejinikdsod aw ini?ii, ikwe,

kwiwisens, ikwesens, abinodji? Anin ejhfikddeg ow?
Anin ejinikdsod aw? Anin ekkitoian? Anin? We-
gonen? Wegonen wejitoian? Anin ejitchigeian? Ki
gi-ishkwata na? Wegonen wa-aidian? W&gonen ba-

ondji-ijdian? Wegonen wa-ikkitoian? We'gonen wa-
ikkitomagak iw? Ki da-gagwedjimigo na? Wego-
nen wa-gagwedjimiian? Awenen omd endad? Awe-
nen ow wewakaiganid {zuewigiwdmid)? Awenen
onow wemdsinaiganid? Wegonen ge-dodamang! Ki
kikendan na iw? Ki nondaw ina? Ki nissitotdw

ina? Ki mikwenddn ina? Ki kikenim ina? Awenen
nendawabamad? Wegonen nendawabandaman? We-
gonen ga-wanitoian? Wegonen wendji-nakwetansi-
wan? Ka na ki da-mijisssi (give me), ninddissi,

send me; bidazvzssi, bring- me; azviissi (lend me)?
Awi-nadin; azvi-ndj. Geget, debwezvinagad. Nin
debwe; debwetawishin, Kawin dwdnsinon; ki gi-

wanim goshd. Ikkitom sa; kdkind ikkitdwag. Nind
agonwetam; kawin nin debwetansin. Anishd dibdd-

jimom; kego debwetangen. Anishd kid ikkit tchi

bafiian. Ki debweton. Kawin ki debwetossinon. Ki
debwe; kawin ki debwessi. E, nind ikkit. Kawin,
nind ikkit. Wegonen dash kin ekkitoian? Kazvin
ningot; kawin gego. Ki gi-gizuanimigo. Kego -pa-

bige debwetazvdken bemadisidjig: Awenen ga-dibdd-
jimotdk? Nind inendam tchi dodamdn; nin wi-do-

dam. Nin minwendam tchi ijiwebak iw; nin min-
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wabandan, Kawin nin minwendansi tchi ijiwebak

iw. Nin win, kdwiu ningot nind ikkitossi. Na-
ivdtch nin da-mino-dodam tchi madjaian. Nawdtch
nin da-minzvendam. Kid osamidon.

LESSON XXXII.

Verbs ending in am, II. Conjugation.

Note 1. As verbs of the sixth conjugation end-
ing in an, follow the second conjugation in all

moods, tenses and participles, except in the Indi-

cative mood, affirmative and negative forms, we
shall now give full paradigms of the second con-
jugation.

Note 2. The verbs of the second conjugation
are intransitive, and the characteristic vowel is

a, to which the terminations are added.

Indicative Mood Subjunctive Mood.

Present tense. Imperfect. Present. Pluperfect.

m 7iaba7i 7Ua7i 711(1711bail

m naba7i man 77Ul77lba7l

771 mobaii ng 7ig iba7i

mm minaban 7na7ig mSngiban
* m 7nwaba7i 7neg 77iegoba7i

7110

g

7uoba7iig mowad 77iowapa7i

7)i (Imp.) ming 77iingiban

mowa7i (2-3P.) mobanin 77iinid mintfan

Participles Imp>erat.

Prese7i t. Imperfect

ma7i 7na7n ban n



man mamban nda
ng ngiban mog
mang mdngiban
me% megoban
ng'lg ngibanig
ming mmgiban

mimdjin mmipanm

Paradigm. Indicative Mood.

Present tense.

Nind ine'ndam, I think
kid indnddm, thou thinkest

inendam, he, she thinks
nind inhiddmiti, we think
kid inendam, you, ,,

ine'ndamog, they,,,

inenddm, one thinks
inendamowati, his (f. i. son) thinks.

Imperfect tense.

Nind ine'ndatia.baii, I thought
kid inendatia.ba.ti, thou thoughtst

indndamobati, he thought
nind hidnddmitiabati, we, ,,

kid inSndamrwabati, you, ,,

ineudamobamg, they, ,,

ine'ndamobamn, his, (f. i. son) thought.

Nin nandgatawdndam. (naian-ang) I meditate,
reflect.

Nandgatawhidamowin, {in. pi. an) medita-
tion, reflection.

,, anijitam, (en..ang) I abandon, give up,

discontinue.

,, segendam, {saieg. .ang) I fear, I am afraid.

Segdndamozvin, (in.) fear, dread.
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Nin segis, (saieg. .id) I fear.

Segisizuin, (in.) fear, fright.

,, kashkendam, (kesh. >ang) I am sad, sorrow-
ful.

Kas/ikendamozvin, (in. pi. an) sadness, sor-

row.

,, zuassitdzvendam, (wes . .ang) I grieve, am
sorry.

,, ossitdwendam. (wes . .ang) I grieve, am sor-

Wassitdwendamowin, (in. pi. an) sorrow,
grief.

Ossitdwdndamowin, (in. pi. an) sorrow,
grief.

,, pisindam, (pes.. ang) I listen.

Pisindamowin^ (in. pi. an) listening.

,, pagossendam, (peg. .ang) I ask with hope,
I hope.

Pagvssendamowin (in. pi. an)
y

asking, re-

quest, hope.

Exercise.

Onijishin naningotinong tchi nandgatazvendaman
g'ed-i/i-aidian gi-ishkwa-bimddisiian. Swdng andmi-
ad o sagiton mino nandgatazve'ndaniozvin, o jingen-
dan dash izu malchi nandgatawtndomowin. Wego-
nen ged-ijitchigiian zuabang kigijeb? Nin ga-nci-

ndgatawendam. Ki-wi-madja na? Endogzven; nin
zui-nandgatawendam. Jibd anijitamobanig anoki-
wininiwag; kdzuin de-dibaamdgosissiwag (they are
not paid enough). Kinazva na ki wi-anijitam? Kd-
zuin nin wi-anijitansimin; ninazuind sa nin de-di-

baamdgosimin. 1 a-anijita?nog na tchibakwewinini-
zvag? Endogzven. Azu anishinabe gi-baba-ndnda-
wendjige gi-anijitam dash. Segisizuag bineshiiag,

mi wendjissewad. Ki bebijigdganjini goshkokashki,
nindazvdtch kdzuin nin ga-bosissi oddbdning, mdki-
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ja ta-madjibdiwe ki bebejigoganjim. Winawa me-
tchi-bimddisidjig ima oddiwang afini seghidamog.

Aw enamidssig mojag weweni pisindam gegik-
wenidjin mekaUwikwandien; ganabdtch ta-andmia.
Nongom kitchi kashkendamog ogow kwiwisensag'
gi-osamisiwad, ta-ondji-animisiwag sa. Wi-webini-
ge aw ketimdgisid ikwe; enigok (strongly) wcissi-

tawendam gi-matchi-dodang, nongom dash apitchi
gijendam tchi andjitod o bimddisiwin. Apegish g6-
get andjitod! Seglsiwag wawabigonodjiiag wewib
madjibididiwag gigo nwdndamowddjin (when they
hear something.) Mojag pagossendamog, kego a-

nijitangegon! Nin pagosshidam Kije"-Manito tchi

mijid o jawendjig6win, gwaiak tchi bimddisiian bi-

nish tchi niboian. Enamii-gagikwidjin mekatewik-
wandie, wezveni pisindan, ke'go nibdken. Kitchi
kashkendam aw inini matchi ijiwibisinid oddnan
naningotinong mawi ondji iniw oddnan. Wa-mino-
webinigSdjig, ta-kitchi-ondji-kashke'ndamog o bcita-

dowiniwan. Aw ikwe apitchi kitchi 6ssitdwe"ndam,

mawi gaie apini gi-nibonid onidjd?iissensan.

Those who are suffering in the bad fire (of

hell) everlastingly are sorry and weep because
they lived wickedly on earth. The drunkards and
liars and impure will go into eternal fire and
there they will weep day and night on account
of their sins. The sinner should reflect how
wickedly he lived and abandon his bad life (o

da-boniton o matchi bimddisiwin). Whenever thou
enterest the church take the holy water, make
the sign of the cross and go and kneel down
somewhere. Whilst thou art in the church pray
from thy whole heart and listen well when the
priest preaches; don't sleep whilst preaching is

going on {ke'go nibdke?i megwa gegikwenghi). An
old Indian, called Nissimidana, used to sit on
the floor near the door in the church at La
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Pointe and smoke whilst the priest was preach-
ing-. When the singer sang- in Chippewa he lis-

tened and wondered. He was a very old man.
Dogs listen well at night; they bark when they
hear or see anything (g^go nwdndamowddjin ke-

rnel gaie zvaidbanda?nozvddjin) . They are very use-

ful. Sometimes they bark too much so that one
cannot sleep. Those two dogs hate each other
and often fight together.

Intermediate Exercise.

If I had perhaps

,, thou hadst,

,, he had ,

,, we ,, \ ,

,1 we ,,

m you ,,

,, they,,

. .wambanen ssiwambanen

. . wambanen ssizuambanen
. gobanen ssigdbanen
. .wangibanen ssiwangibanen
. . wangobanen ssiwangdbanen
. .vje'gobanen ssiwigobanen
. . wagobanen ssiwagobanen.

Note. The terminations of the negative form
are like those of the affimative with ssi placed
before them.

Kishpin gimodissiwambanen, ki da-gi-dshamin
mishiminag, hadst thou perhaps not stolen, I

would have given thee apples.

Api Joseph ijagobanen ossaieian, o gi-kitchi-ma-
tchi-doddgon, when Joseph went to his brothers,
he was treated by them very badly.

Api ga-mlgadiwdgobanen anishinabeg Kitchi-
Mokomdnag gaie, kitchi nibiwa gi-nissdwag, when
the Indians and Americans fought each other,
very many were killed.

Kishpin giwanimossiwegobanen, mdkija ki da-
gi-apitenimigowag bemddisidjig, if perhaps you
had not lied, people would have esteemed you.

Kishpin gete-anishinabeg andmiawdgdbanen, ga-
nabdtch nawdtch da-gi-mino-tjiwe'bisiwag kinawa
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Christians, perhaps they would have been better
than you.

Webinansiwdgobanen Judawininiwag Kijl-Man i-

td od i/itwdwin, kdwin da-gi-banaajitchigdde'ssini

od odenazviwa, had the Jews not rejected God's
religion their city would not have been de-

stroyed. .

Ordinary Words and Expressions.

Osam ki kijizve. Kid ombigis. Kdgo ningot ikki~

token. Bisdn abig; osam kid ombigisim. Ki kikin-
ima na aw inini? Nin gi-wabama, kdwin dash wi-
ka nin gi-ganondssi. Nin wandnima ejinikdsod.

Anotch babamddjimowin nin gi-nondan. Kazvin a-

pitenddgwassinon tchi dajindamingiban. Ki fagos'
sinimin tchi ojitdmawiian izv (to make that for

me). Migwetch mino dddawiian. Osam ki mino
dodaw. Kazvin wika nin da-gashkitossin osam tchi

mino dodonan (or dodonamban') . Geget . ki kitchi

kijewddis. Osam ki kotdgiin. Osam kid anokiin.

Giget nin minwe'ndam tchi dodamdn iw; tchi oji-

tonan iw (to make that for thee.) Anindi ejaian?

Anindi ga-ijdwad? Wdssa nin zvi-ija. Bteho nin

wi-ija. Nin giwe; endaian*nind ija. Giwe; (endad
ija). Giwewag; enddwad ijdwag. Osam ki kijika;

osam kijikdwag. Apitchi na ki wezvibishka? Agd-
ming ijdda (ajawadda) ; djawagdkoda (on foot on
the ice.) Pindige'da. Sagaanda. Nind akwdndawe.
Nin nissdndazue. Omd nakakdia ijdda. Whii naka-
keia ijdwag. Okitchinikamang nakakHa ija; kawin
namdndjinikamang ndkakeia ijdssi. Gwaidk ani-

ijdn. Ajegdbawin pangi.

Aje'giwen. Omd aidn, kigo mddjdken. Anindi
windjibdian? Enddian nind ondjiba. Endaian
nind ondjiba. Nijishe' (nimishome) enddwad nind
ondjiba. Onddshdn; bi-madjan, bi-ijan omd. Widi
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ijan, madjan. Bi-nasikawishin. Widdbimishin* Bi-
ividjiwishin. Widjigdbawitawishin omd. Bi-ndsikan
ishkote; bi-awasoi (come warm thyself.) Bekd;
nogigdbawin ndkawe. Ki ga-bihi. Biishin omd.
Pakdkonan ishkwdndem, wassetchigan. Nin wi-gi-

we nongom; wabang minawa nin ga-bi-ija. Gibd-

kwdanda ishkwdndem, wassetchigan, Nin gagdnso-
ma tchi mddjad.

LESSON XXXIII.

On the Subjunctive and Imperative moods,
as also the participle, affirmative form,

of the second conjugation.

Subjunctive mood.

Present tense.

Kishpin inendama.11, if I think.

inendaman, ,, thou
indndang, if he she
inendamaiig, if we
indndameg, ,, you
inendamowad,, they
indndaming, ,, one,

inendammid, ,, his (f. i. son) think.

Pluperfect tense.

Kishpin inendamamb&n, If I had thought.

,
inendamambaii, ,, thou had

,
menddngiha.il, ,, he ,,

, mendaman.giba,n„ we ,,

inendamegoba.n, you ,,

,
inendamowa-pan, if they ,,

, inendamiiigiba.il, ,, one ,,

,inendamimipaii, if his (f.i.son) thought.
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Note. As the participles have the same termi-
nations as the subjunctive mood, except the third
person plural and the Second-third person, we
will give only those last named terminations;
participles have the "Change".

Present tense.

Subj. /kWamowad, If they thought.
Part, enendangig, those who think.

Subj. inendaminid, if his (son) think.

Part, enendamimdim, his (son) who thinks.

Pluperfect resp, imperfect tense.

Subj. /W7/<itfmowapan, had they thought.
Part. enendangiba.mg, they who thought.

Subj. inendammi\)a.n, had his (f. i. son) thought.
Part. enendammi-psuiiTi, his (son) who thought-

Imperative mood.

Inendan, think (thou.) (Inendamokan).
Inendamog, think (ye). (Inendamoiog; inendamo-

keg).

fnendanda (Sixth Conj. nda <£ ndamri) let us
think.

Nin sagaam, (saiagaang) I go out.

,, songendam, (swan . . ang) I strongly think,

resolve.

Songendamouin, (in. pi. an) strong thought,
firm resolution.

,, agonwitam, (aiag. .ang) I contradict, protest,

disobey.

Agonwe'tamowin, (in. pi. an) contradicting,

protesting, disobedience.

,, gijendam, (gaj--ang) I resolve.

Gijendamowin, (in. pi. an) a resolution.

„ jajibitam, (jej..ang) I will not listen, I will

not obey.
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Jajibitamowin, (in. pi. an) unwillingness to

obey, stubborness.
Nin bonendam, (bwan-ang) I cease to think on

something, I forget.

Bonendamowin, (in. pi. an) forgetting, for-

giveness, pardon.

Exercise.

Pagidinishin tchi sagaaman (let me go out)
nin wi-giwe Ninidjdnissag njjike'wisiwag bakade-
ivag das/i, nin wi-awi-tchibdkwe tchi wissiniwad
Songendamog na ogow ininiwag tchi bonitdwad
ishkotewdbo? Mi ekkitowad. Kishpin mewija son-

gendamowdpan kdzvin da-gi-gibakwaigdsossiwag.
Minikwewin mi wendji-aidwad g'ibdkwaodiwigdmi-
gong. Swangtndangig eta o bonitondwa matchi
minikwewin, igiw dash jaidgwendangig waiba o

ga-iagodjiigondwa iw matchi inendamowin minawa
mano tchi minikwewad. Anin wa-gije'ndaman?
Nin gijendam tchi andji bimddisiian. Apegish ga-
nawendaman iw gijendamowin. Aw wesdmisid
kwiwisens mojag jijibitam, gego 6kkitoianin; ta-a-

nimisi; anindi bashanjeiganT nin wi-bashanjewa.
Apegish bonendaman ga-ijitchiged ; 7tidkija kitchi

ondji kashkendam gi-jijibitanv. Se^endam na ik-

wi, nijikd tchi giwed? Geget sa segendam, batai-

nowag matchi ininiwag.

Meno-inhidangibanig aking ta-kagige-minawdni-
gosiwag gi/igong, metchi-inendangibanig aking,
ta-kagige-kotagitdwag andmakamig. Gijendamego-
ban, tchi wi-mino-ganawenindisoieg, kawin ki da-
gi-matchi-ijitchigessim. Endasso-kigijeb whiishkdie-
gon gijendamog tchi wi-ojindameg kdkind batadd-

winan minik eji-gashkitoieg. Anin ga-nagamowad
anjeniwag gi-nfgid Jesus? Kitchitwawenddgosi
Kije-Manito ishpiming gijigong, ta-wandkideewag
dash aking meno-inendangig, mi ga-iji-ndgamowad,
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mi dash minawa neidb gi-ijdwad gijigong. Ini
niwidog, ambessano ijdda kid ogimdminan aidko-
sid; ta kitchi-minwendam dash %i mino ogimdmi-
nan. Gego wa-mzgiweianin, mojag wenijishing
gego migiivett, gonima bisikdganan, gomma
makisinan, gonima waboian, gonima gaie anoich
midjim. Kdwin da-gi-baftissi aw ikwi afii ga-kash-
kendaminid o nabeman. JVosse, jawendan niidw,
mi ga-ijil bejig Mashki-Sibing daji-anishinabe;
ningwiss ketimdgisid o bamiton niidzv nind afieni-

mon kiidw tchi jawendaman niidw. IVidji, nin ga-
jawenddn kiidw, nijo-dibaiganeg bi-nadin wiidss,

gaie kokdsh, gaie fakwejigan. Migwetch, nosse,

migwetch iw jawendaman niidw, ka wika nin ga-
wanendansi eji-mino-dodawiian.

When did those men quit working? They quit
at noon. Will they begin again? I don't know.
Is your father sick? Yes, he is sick; he has con-
sumption {ossossodamowdpine, or miniwdpine).
Had he taken good care of himself he would not
be sick. He gave himself (o gi-mtnidison) his

sickness because he walked too much in the
snow when making sugar {gi-iskigamisiged).

Some persons have a strong will, others have a

weak will. They give up quickly when working
hard. Who are those that are going out? I don't

know. What do they resolve to do? They resolve

to go to the store near the road to trade there.

When will they come here again? I don't know.
Who built that nice house? I don't know. Thou
dost not know much. I know as much as thou
knowest. Where are those good women? I don't

know. Perhaps they are in the store. Did the
rich man give some books? He gave much provi-

sion and clothing, but no books. Are his sons as

kind as their father? They are not very kind-

hearted.
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Resume.

Anindi kid abddjindnin? Omd atewan. Ki gi-
mikandzvan na kid anitiwan? Kawin mashi nin
gi-7nikansimin nind anitindnin. Kid inendam ina
tchi wi-oddpinaman katolik anamiewin? Nind inen-

dam sa. Aw inini o wi oddpinan Methodist ana-
miewin. Anin ejinikddeg jagandshimowining aid-

gonwetangig od anamiewiniwa! Mi sa ejinikddeg
Protestant religion. Miwija batainogwdban Otchip-
weg omd minissing tchaginegwdban dash, nongom
kitchi pdngiwdgisiwag. Ki gi-wabamdwag na nin
mokoddssowininimag (my carpenters)? Kawin
ningotchi nin gi-wabamdssiwdnanig. Akosi ninoshe;
ta-ondjinedog od akosiwin. Mi aw ninddngwe, aw
dash ikwe mi ninimoshe. Kawin wika nin gi-wa-
bamdssig nimishomeiag, kawin gaie nijisheia^. Mi
aw nidjikiwe, aw dash oshkinigikwe mi nind awe-
ma (my sister a male speaking-). Ininiwidog ka-

win ki kikenimigossifti; kawin sa wika ki gi-waba-
migossim. Nossinan, ki wi-windamdgo gego ketchi-

kashkenddgwak ; mi sa, sesika gi-nwod tibikong ki

mama endaiang Nossiban mino ininiwiban, nin-

gaiban gaie mino ikwewiban; agdwa nin gasikwe-
nimag; mewija gi-nibowag neienj. Kawin nin nbn-
dansin kid inwewin osam nin gagibishe. Nin wa-
bandama wewdni, kawin dash nin mino nondamds-
st\ Kishpin webinameg Kije-Manito od anamiewin,
ki kitchi manjitchigem. Nidji, ki nishkddisitaw
ina? Kawin ki nishkddisitossinon. Awegwen idog
ga-banddjitogwen nin dasso7idganina7iin (traps),

{waniiganindnin or oniiganindnin)? John o gi-ba-

nddjitonddogenan. Awegwen ga-nibdgwen omd?
Awegwen. Awenenan g'a-awi-wabamddjin noss?
Mashkikiwininiwan o gi-wabamadogenan. Nin gi-

mikdnan nij bimindkwanan gaie nin gi-mikawag
nisswi joniidnsag* Kawin wika nandgatawendansi
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aw ikwe gego wa-ijitchigedjin. Ki gi-amjitam
ina? Ka mashi; wabang nin gad-anijitam. Meka-
tewikwandie akosi, kiwe. Kid inendam ina tchi an-
dmidian? Kawin nongom mashi; panima nin gad-
andmidmidog.

LESSON XXXIV.

On the negative form of the second conjugation.

Note. The whole negative form of the seeond
conjugation is like that of the first conjugation,
except the negative imperative mood and that in-

stead of the characteristic syllable assi\ we have
ansi in the second conjugation; the n in ansi is

but slightly sounded. However, to show the si-

milarity between the negative forms of the first

two conjugations, we will give a few examples:

1 Conjugation.

Kawin nin niba\ssi,

,, ki w/^assi,

,, ?//£assi,

,, nin n/Passimin,

,, ki n/Passim,

,, w/^assiwag,

,, nPassim,

,, w/^assiwan,

// Conjugation.

Kawin nind inenda.nsi,

,, kid inendsmsi,

,

,

inendsmsiy

,, nind inenda.nsimm,

,, kid inendansim,

,

,

inen da.iisiwag

,

,,' inendsmsim,

,, inenda.nsiwa.ti.

Subjunctive mood.

Kishpin #z#assiwan,

,, «$assiwan,

,, ft/'dassig,

,, #z#assiwang,

Kishpin /V/^r/ansiwan,

,
, ine?ida.nsiw an,

,, ine?ida.nsig,

,, zW//<iansiwang,
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„ ;zz'#assigwa,

,, ;//'#assing,

,, /j/#assinig,
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Kishpin /W«<iansiweg,

,, tndnda.nsj.gwa.,

,, inendansing,

,, inendansinig.

Present tense.

Subj. /WWansigwa, if they don't think,

Part. enenda.nsig6g, they who ,, ,,

Subj. inendansinig, if (f. i. son) does not think,

Part. e//^<iansinig6n his,, ,, ,, who,, ,, ,,

Imperfect resp. Pluperfect tense.

Subj. zWWansigwaban, had they not thought,
Plup. e«<?Wansigobanig, they who thought not,

Subj. zW//<fansinigoban, if (f. i. son) had not
thought,

Part. £«<?Wansinig6banin, his (f. i. son) who
thought not.

Note. All the other terminations of the partici-

ples are the same as those of the corresponding
subjunctive mood; the participles always have the
Change.

Negative Imperative mood.

Kego inendangen, do not think (thou)

,, inendangeg'on,, ,, ,, (ye)

,, inendansida (VI Conj. in plural ansidanin)
let us not think.

Nin debwetam, (daiebwetang) I believe, I obey.
Debwetamowin, (in.) belief, the act of believ-

ing, obedience.

,, missawendam, (mes..ang) I covet, I wish to

have something.
Missawendamowin, (in.) covetousness, avidity.

,, nandawendam^ (nen..ang) I desire.

Nandawendamowin, (in. pi. an) desire.
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Nin zvissagendam, (zvas..ang) I suffer bitterly.

Wissagendamozvin, (in) great, bitter suffer-

ing-.

,, kotagendam, (kzveL.ang) I suffer, I am in a
painful trouble; (kotagendamozvin).

Exercise.

Azv animosh agdzva ftagidandmo, kotagendam,
mano pashkiszvdda tchi ishkzvd-kotagendang. And-
makamio- endandkisodjig kitchi zvissagenda?nog; ka-

gigekamig ta-kitchi-zvissagendamog, ka zvika, ka
zvika ta-ishkwa-kotagendansiwag\ Anishwin debzve-

tansizvan? Kid osdmis, ki kiwanis gm'e, mi zvendji-

debwetansiwan. Onijishin debzvetamozvin, 7iianddad
dash debzvetansizvin. Anin nendazvendamozvad og-
ozv ikzvewag? O nandazvendandzva na gego ge-mid-
jizvad? Kazvin zvissinizvin o nandazvendansindzva,
agzuizvinan sa o nandazvendandzvan. Azvenenag zvi

ka ga-missazvendansigog? Mi sa igizv ininizvag.

Kazvin zuika missazvendansizvag ; 7ninzuenda7nog ki-

timdg isizuad. Aninizvapi ge-boni-kotagendaman?
Endogzven. Kego anijitangegon ; mojag migdda-
mog ki matehideezvinizva, ki maminddisizvinizva, ki
matchi inendamozvinizvan gaie; kego bdpish aniji-

tangegon minik ge-bimddisiieg, igizv, aianijitdnsi-

gog ta-jagodjiizvezvag. Kazvin da-gi-kotagendansi
azv oshkinaive minikzvessigoban ishkotezvdbo.

What art thou making? I am making- a boat,

which I can use, when I go to Sault Ste. Marie.
When wilt thou start? I don't know. Perhaps I

will start next Thursday. Do those poor people
need anything? They need, clothes, flour, pork,

tea, sugar and many other things (gaie anotch
gego bakdn.) Do not those children wish for

something? They wish for candy and playthings.
Why don't they wish for something better? (zve-

gonen zvendji-missawindansigzva gtg'o nazvdtch zvc-
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nijishininig?) They act act as children (abinodji-

ing i/iwebisiwag.) Are your children disobedient
sometimes? They do not always obey. Those who
have never been poor do not know what poverty
is {ejiwebak kitimagisiwin). If the martyrs (ana-

miewin ga-ondji~{nissihdjig) nanindjig had not
suffered so bitterly on earth, they would not be
so happy now in heaven. When will we go to

those poor Indians? They surfer much; they are

very poor; they need food and medicine, and bed-
clothes (riibdganiginati) and blankets (waboidn-
aii). Who is willing to give these things? I, will

give some meat and bread and flour; John will

give potatoes and rice; and his wife will give
medicine, a bedstead, some sheets and blankets.

She is very kind, indeed. Who will come and
get all these things? My children will come and
get them.

Intermediate Exercise.

We .... thee-iT/ igo I Kawin . . . . ki igossi

We . . . .you- ,, . . . . igom I ,, ....,, igossim.

Note. The contracted terminations are: ago,
aogo, eogo; agom, aogom, eogom; agossi, aogossi,

eogossi; agossim, aogossim, eogossim.

Ki wabamigo, we see thee.

Kawin ki nonddg'ossi, we do' not hear thee.

Ki nandoneogom, we are looking for you.
Ow ki wawindamdgom, we promise you this.

Jesus, ki ga-babdmitdgo, Jesus, we shall obey
thee.

John, kawin ki sagiigossi, John, we do not love

thee.

Kawin ki ga-madjindjaogossim, we shall not send
you away.

Ki ga-kotagiigom, we shall make you suffer.
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Charles, kid anonigo tchi anokiian. Ki winda-
mago iw debwewin, kawin ki wigiwanimotdgossi.
Nidji, ki debwetdgo. Kid inenimigom kikinoamd-
ding tchi ijaieg (we want you to go to school).
Ka wika ki ga-waiejimigossi. Ow ki wdwindamd-
gom; nanwdbik ki ga-dibaamdgom. John, wabang
ki ga-dibaamdgo, nongom gijigak dash kawin ki
ga-dibaamdgossi. Ki ga-minigo jdngasswi (9) ma-
sindiganan. Kawin ki wi-kotdgiigossi.

We paid thee day before yesterday. If thou
workest well, we shall pay thee next Saturday
evening- six dollars. We are looking at you, boys.

We shall whip you, if you behave badly. We
like thee {ki ?ninwenimigv) and we employ thee
to work. We shall pay thee in full {ki gad-ajena-
mdgo). We did not beat you; we struck you only
once. We promise you that we shall go home
immediately. Father we call you to go to a sick

woman; we shall go with you {ki ga-widjiwigo) .

The woman is very sick; she will not live long.

Ordinary Words and Expressions.

Mi tibishko tchi dagwishing, kema gaie tchi dag-
wishinsig (it is all the same whether he comes
or not.) Ki wikwatchita?nas tchi bashanjeogoian.

Kinawa nind ondji kitimdgis. Anamie'win ki gad-
ondji-jawenddg os. Anamiezvin gi-ondji-viatchi-doda-

wdwag. Windamawishig enendameg, endodameg.
Nebongin ijindgosi; aiakosingin kid ijindgos

(thou lookest sick); neshkadisingin iji gijwewag.
Bejig bapi, bejig dash mdwi. Anind daniwag a-

nind dash kitimagisiwag. Bejig nijiwad . (one or

the other) ta-bi-ija omd. Bejig- endashiwad ta-bosi.

Nin nitd-mindjimendan gego; kawin waiba nin
ga-wanendansin. Nawatch win jazvenddgosi kin

dash. Nawatch John nibzvaka, Paul dash. Anin
minik ga-inagindamagoian ow fashkisigan? (how
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much hast thou been charged for this gun?) Na-
watch nibiwa William gi-inagindamawa (William
was charged more.) Kawin nin wi-madjdssi tchi

bwa ganonag. Nawatch nibwaka, eji-danid dash.

Epitchi nibwakad mi epitchi danid. Eji-jawendd-
gosiian mi eji-jawenddgosiian gait' kin. Eshkam
gagibishi ejigikad (the older he grows, the deaf-

er he is). Eshkam gdgibadisiwag ano kikinodma-
windwa (the more they are taught, the more
they are ignorant.) Eshkam nin mino aia anokii-

an. Ged-apitch-mino-ijiwebisiian, nin ga-sagiigo.

ICawin nin de-danissi ge-gishpinadoiamban iw.

Kawin ki ga-de-kikinodmawašsi. De-apitisi {tchi)

ge-dibinindisod, ge-bamiidisod gaie. Nawatch non-
gom waiba gi-dagwishinog, eji-dagwishinowad iko.

LESSON XXXV.

The third Conjugation.

Note 1. To the third conjugation belong all

intransitive verbs, which end in an, in, or on, in

the third person, singular, present tense, indica-

tive mood, affirmative form, f. i. dagwishin, he
arrives, mdngidon, he has a large mouth. Nin
dewipikwai-a, I have pain in my back.

Note 2. In this conjugation we cannot distin-

guish a characteristic vowel, as in the other con-
jugations. The terminations are added to the
last syllable of the root, which is either an, hi,

or, on.

Ind. present
an, in, or on

Imperfect
indban
indban

Subj. pres,

an
an
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an, in, or on

Subj. Imp.
amban
amban
giban
angiban
egoban
owapan
ingiban
inipan

tmm
im
og
im
on

Pari, pre
an
an

g
dng
eg
gig
mg
inidjin

Present,

oban sr

imindban ang
imwdban eg
obanig owad

obanin
ing
inid.

s. Part. Imp.
amban

Imperative.

amban in (okan)
giban og
ang iban da
egoban
g-ibanig-

ingiban
impanin

Indicative.

Nin dagwishin, I arrive
ki dagwishin, thou ,,

dagwishin, he ,,

;//;/ dag'wishinimm, we arrive.

ki dagwishinim, you arrive
dagwishinog, they ,,

dagwishinim, one ,,

dagwishinon, his (f. i. son) arrives.

Imperfect tense.

Nin dagwishin'mabaii, I arrived

ki dagwishminahaii, thou
dagwishinoban, he

nin dagwishinimma.ba.11, we
ki ddgwishinimvfa.ba.il, you
dagwishinobanig, they

dagwishinobamii his (f. i. son) arrived.

Nin dagwishin, (deg. .g) I arrive.
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Nin pangishin, {-pen . . ing) I fall.

pangissiton, (pen..od) I let it fall, I drop it,

I lose it.

agodjin, {eg.. ing') I hang, I am up some-
where.

agddon, {eg..od) I hang it up, I put it

somewhere.
minoshin, {men . . ing) I lie comfortably.
andjishin, {aian. .ing) I lie down otherwise,

or elsewhere.
manoshin, {maian . . ing) I lie uncomfortably,

badly.
twashin, {twaiashing) I break through the

ice.

ojdshishin, {wej..ing) I slide, or glide.

mdngidon, {mengidong) I have a 'large
mouth.

osamidon, {wes..ong) I speak too much.
dananagidon, {endandgidong) I talk, chat,

prattle, in a certain place,

Dandnagidonowin, {in.) talking somewhere.
mishidon, {meshidong) I have a long beard.
apitchishin, {aiapitchishing) I fall hard,
ginwdwedon {gen..orig), I have a long beard.
takwdwedon {tek..ong) ,, ,, ,, short ,,

Exercise.

Pitchinago nibiwa dnishinabeg omd odenang gi-
dagwishinog; anind dash wabang gdnima aivass-

wabang ta-dagwishinog. Agdwa bimosse aw aidko-

sid ikzve, pangishin. Megwa gi-bimossewad mik-
waming anind pangishinobanig, minawa anind o-

Jdshishinobanig, anind dash mindimdieiag gaie d-

kiwSsiiag apitchishinobanig. Geget sdnagad tchi bi-

mosseng oshki-mikwaming (it is indeed difficult

to walk on new ice.) Aw aidkosid ikwe eniwek
minoshin, aw dash inini kitchi manoshin. Ta-
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twashinog abinodjiiag, kishpin mikwaming oddmi-
nowdd (if they play on the ice). Babamenda-
mamban kiidw, 'kawin ki da-gi-pangishinsi. Ojdsh-
ishinog kzviwis&nsag gale ikwesinsag weddminod-
jig mikwaming. Igiw oshkinaweg osamidonog. Aw
ikwe mojag matchi-babd-dananagidon. Anind waia-
bishkiwldjig (whites) kitchi mishidonog, nabe-ma-
nishtdnishing iji mishidonog. Jesus nisso-dibaigan
gi-agodjin tchibaidtigong.

Those children will fall into the water (iiibi-

kang) if they play near the water. Long ago
two Indians broke through the ice near Bayfield.

Did they get drowned? (gi-nissdbawewag na?)
One got drowned, the other saved himself (o gi-
bimddjiton wiidw). Do those bad men love reli-

gion? No, they hate it; they never go to church.

Intermediate Exercise.

kawin ki. issi

, , ,
, issim

issim in.

Thou.... me ki (root of verb)
You. . . .me ki. . . .im
Thou, you .... us ki. . . . imin

Note. The contracted forms for verbs ending
in awa (aowa), ewa (eowa) are a, aom, aomin;
e, eom, eomin; aossi, aossim, aossimin; eossi, eos-

sim, eossimin. Verbs ending in ana, ona, and
many in ina, change ;/ into j, e. g. j\ jim, jim-
in; Jissi, jissim, Jissim in.
Ki wabam, nin dash kawin ki wabamissinon, thou

seest me, but I do not see thee.

Kawin ki wi-pisindawissi, thou wilt not listen to
me.

Kawin na ki gi-nondawissi? Didst thou not hear
me?

Ki gi-pakite nishtigwdning. Thou didst strike me
on the (my) head.

Ki pi-matchi-dodawim. You have treated me bad-
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Kawin wika gigo ki gi-mijissim. You never gave
me anything.

Ki wi-anoj na tchi anokitonan? Dost thou wish to

hire me to work for thee?
Nijzvabik eta ki gi-niij. Thou didst give me only

two dollars.

Kawin ki gi-dibadmawissimin. You did not pay
us.

Nosse, osam enigok ki gi-bashanje. Father, thou
didst punish me too severely.

Ki wi-giwendjaomin na? Wilt thou order us
home? send us back home?

Thou dost not see or hear me. Thou didst not
pay me. You have treated us badly. You heard
us and you listened to us. We were hungry and
you have given us nothing to eat. You do not
love us. Thou dost not respect me {kawin ki ma-
nadjiissi.) Lord, thou hast given me life and
health. You did not thank me. Thou hast not
fully paid me. Thou hast not told me anything.
You have promised us to work. You have done
me great wrong. Thou didst see us yesterday at

Church. Thou hast not spoken to me for a

whole year (Kabe-kikinonowin kawin ki gi-gano-
jissi). "Dost thou send me to the store? Didst
thou pay me five dollars? You have promised us
many things. You have not thanked us.
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LESSON XXXVI.

The subjunctive and imperative moods; also the
participles, affirmative form, of the

third conjugation.

Subjunctive Mood.

Present tense.

Dagwishinan, if, that, I arrive.

dagzvishinan, ,, ,, thou arrivest
dagwishing,
dagwishinang, ,,

dagwishineg
, ,

,

dagwishinowdd,
,

dagwishining,
,

,

dagzvishininid, ,,

he arrives

we arrive

you
thej ,,

one arrives

his (f.i. son) arrives.

Pluperfect tense.

Dagwishinamban, had I arrived
dagzvishinambam, hadst thou
dagzvishingiban, had he
dagivishinangiban, ,, we
dagwishinegoban, ,, you
dagwishinozvdpan, ,,, they
dagwishiningiban, ,, one

dagwishininipan, had his (f. i. son) arrived.

Note. The terminations of the participles are
the same as those of the corresponding- tenses of

the subjunctive mood, with the exception of the
third person plural and the Second-third Person;
the participles have always the Change.

Present.

Subj. dagwishinowa.6., if they arrive

Part, degzvishingig, those who ,,
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Subj. dagzvisAininid, if his.. arrives

Part. degwi'sAinmidjin, his...who arrives.

Imperfect.

I?agzvis/iinowa.-pa.n, if they had arrived

degTuisAingibamg, they who arrived
dagjvisAtninxpa.il, if his.. had arrived
deg'zvi*/iinim-pa.mn

y
his..who arrived.

Imperative mood.

Dagwishin'm, {dagwisAinoka.n) arrive, (thou)
dagwishinog, {dagwisAindkeg) ,, (ye)
dagwishin&a, let us arrive.

Nin bisdnisAin, {bes.Jng) I lie still.

,, mamishanowe (mem..ed) I have whiskers.

,, gidiskdkogddishin, {ged..ing) my leg is dislo-

cated.

,, gidiskdkonikishin, {ged..ing) nry arm is dis-

located.

,, gidiskakoniktta, {g<;d..ad) my arm is disloca-

ted.

,, gidiskdkosidishin, {ged...ing) my foot is dis-

located.

,, gidjdbishin, {ged.Jng) I hurt my eye, falling

to the ground.

,, gidan, {gedang) I consume it, eat it all.

,, gibiskwe, {gebiskwed) I am hoarse.
Gibiskwewin, {hi.) hoarseness.

,, gibissagdje, {geb..ed) I am constipated, I am
costive.

Gibissagajdwin, {in) costiveness, constipation.

Exercise.

Aniniwapi ge-dagwishinowdd kimissSiag? Endo-
given; mdkija wabang ta-dagwishinog. Anin api
ge-dagzvishing kossinan? Ta-dagwishin kossinan
nongom ondgoskig. Anishwin bisanishinsiwan?
fwhy don't you lie still?) Kawin nin gaskkitdssin
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tchi bisdnishinan, osam nin manoshin, osam gate
nin manji aia. Ki gi-pakiteshin ina gi-pangishi-
nan? Gtget nin g'i-pakiteshin, nin gi-gidiskdkoni-
ke'shin, nin gi-gidiskdkogddishin gaie; nin kitchi

kotagendam. Nindawdtch omd bi-jingishin, na-
wdich ki ga-minoshin. Aw inini gi-gidjdbishin gi-

pangishing, o kitchi dkosin bejig oshkinjig. Kawin
minotdgosissi aw gegikwed, kitchi gibiskwe, agdwa
glg'ito. Geget manddad gibiskwewin (truly hoarse-
ness is a bad thing-

.) Anin eji-aiad nongom aw
aidkosid? Kawin apitchi niino aidssi, keidbi gibis-

sag'dje (he is yet constipated). Da-minotchige odd-
pinang jdbosigan. Kwiwisens? bisdn aidn! Kid
ombigis (thou art noisy).

Go away! Don't ever come here again. We
hate thy way of living {nin jingenddmin kid iji-

wdbisiwin). Thou art a hypocrite {kid anamie-
kds), thou art a liar {ki gaginawishk), thou art a

gambler and a drunkard. Go away, don't ever

come here again! We hate thy preaching; thou
dost not what thou preachest; thou art a hypo-
crite. I am not a hypocrite, I try to do what I

preach. Those men and women talk too much, I

hate to hear their words {nin jingitawag) Is

that man sick? Is he costive? If he is costive he
should take purging-medicine. Why did those
men fall? They had drank too much whisky and
beer, therefore they could not walk straight, and
therefore they fell into the mud {ajishkikang.)

Intermediate Exercise.

Animate object.

We . . it, nun
,, ... .them, tnin

You.... it, ndwa
,, .them, ndwag

they... it, ndwan
„ .them, ndwan

kawin . . ssinun
. . ssimih
. . ssindwa
. . ssindwag
. . ssindwan
. . ssindwan
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Nind apenimomin Debendjiged. We hope in the

Lord.
Kaivin kid aphiimossindwa. You do not hope in

him.
Kwiwisensag nibiwa mishiminan o gi-gimodind-

wan. The boys stole many apples.

Nibiwa opinin o giatdwendwan. They sold many
potatoes.

Kawin na ki wiawiiwtssindwag ki mindjikdwdni
wag? Will you not lend your mittens?

Anishinabeg o ga-nadindwan opinin gaie pakwdji-
ganan. The Indians will go and get the

potatoes and bread.
Kawin ki ga-mig iwc'ssimin kokosh, kawin gaie
pakw&jiganan. We will not give pork nor bread.
Kawin keidbi o manitokissindwan masininin. They

don't worship any longer idols.

Did you go to that sick man? We did not go
to him yet, but to-morrow we will go to him.
Did thy children steal my apples? They did not
steal them. Did we fetch our kettles and bread?
We fetched bread, but we did not fetch our ket-

tles. Did thy children borrow my kettle and saw
(kishkibodjigan)? They did not borrow them.
Did we donate (give) money (joniia)? We did
not give any money, but we gave pork and
bread and clothes. Did your parents (ki kitisimi-

wag) borrow money? Yes, they borrowed one
hundred dollars (ningotwdk dasswdbik joniian.)
Did you give fifty dollars? (nanimidana dasswd-
bik?) No we gave only ten dollars (midasswa-
bik). Do the pagans hope in God? They do not
hope in God, they hope in the Indian religion.
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LESSON XXXVII.

The negative form of the third conjugation.

Note. The terminations of the negative form
of this conjugation are the very same as those
of the first conjugation. They are added to the
characteristic syllable si (ansi, insi, onsi). The
only exception to this rule is the imperative
mood, which is the same as that of the second
conjugation,

Indicative Mood.

Present. Imperfect.

'awin nin dagwishinsi s/naban

? j
ki dagwishinsi 5/nabac

n dagwishinsi s/ban

yi nin dagwishinsimin 5/minaban

ii ki dagwishinsim s/mwaban
ii dagwishinsiwag 5/banig

ii dagwishinsim.

ii dagwishins/wan 5/banin

Subjunctive Mood.

Present. Pluperfect.

^ishpin dagwishinsiwtin s/wamban
1

1

dagwishinsiwan s/wamban
ii dagwishinsig s/goban

1

1

dagwishinsiwang szwangiban

ii dagwishinsiweg s/wegoban

ii dagwishinsigwa s/gwaban

ii dagwishinsing 5/ngiban

n dagwishinsin ig s/nigoban.
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Pari. Present Part. Imperfect

degwis/iinsigog
degwish/nsinigon

5/gobanig
smigobanin.

Imperative.

Kego dagwis/iingen, gegon, nsida.

Nin mdngidon, {mengidong) I have a large
mouth.

, agdssidon, {eg..ong) I have a small mouth.
, winidoHy {wanidong) I have a dirty mouth.
, binidon, {banidong) I have a clean mouth."

, mishidon, {meshidong) I have a beard a-

round the mouth.

,
pds/ikodon, (peshkodong) I have no beard.

bitdkoside'shin, {bet..ing) I knock my foot a-

gainst something.
bitdkonindjishin, {bet.Jng) I knock my hand

or finger against something.
bitdkondibeshin^ {bet.Jng) 1 knock my head

against something.
bitdkogidigzveshin, {bita..ing) I knock my

knee against something.
assokzve's/im, (aias..ing) I lean or lay my

head on, against something.
asswdshin, {or asszvishin) I am leaning on

some object.

atwdshimon, {aiat..ong) I lean against some-
thing, standing.

mitdkoshin, {met.Jng) I lie hard, on a hard
bed, etc.

dnimikwishin, {pron. animikoshin) {en.. tug)
I am lying on my belly.

atwdkogabaw, {aiat..id) I lean against some-
thing, standing,

Exkrcisk.

Wegonen wendji-manoshinowdd ogow aidkosid-
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jig? Osam manadadini o mashkdssiwi-nibdgdni-
wan, mi wendji-minoshinsigzva. O bwdnawitondwa
wl-nibdwad, geget kitchi kotdgitowag. Minawa ki-

tchi batainoivag {osdminowag) sdgimeg, mi mina-
wa wendji-kotdgitowad, kabe-tibik takwangewag
(bite) sdgimeg. Ningwiss, ki winidon, wewib kisi-

biginan kidon. Nosse, kawin nin winidonsi, ni-

shime eta winidon, nin dash nin binidon. Wemiti-
gojiwag mishidonog, anishinabeg dash pdshkodo-
nog. Megwa bimosseian, nin bitakoside'shin. Kina
wa nlgan bemosseieg, aidnozudmisig tchi bitdkosi-

deshinsiweg. Wewini nin ga-gdnawenindisomin
tchi bitdkosideshinsiwdng. Azv oshkinazve dnimik-
wishin; kawin fninotchige'ssi dnimikwishing; ta-bi-

sdnishin nibdganing. Kawin weweni wdbandamds-
si (he does not see well) aw inini, mdkija ningo-
tchi wadikwaning (a branch) ta-bitdkondibeshin.

Kego asswdshingen, kishpin mino aidssiwaji, pin-
digen, gawishinon gaie. Aw ketimagisid inini mi-
tdkoshin, nindawatch ta-bi-jingishin endaian la-mi-

ndshin dash. Nin mam'shin, kawin nin minoshinsi,

ikkito aw aidkosid. Keidbi jingishiywbanig ba-

madjaian. Kinawa ga-pangishinsiweg wika ki ja-
zvenddgosim. Bibonong gi-twdshinan, gega nibik-

ang nin gi-dapine. Osdmidonsiwe'goban, kazvin a-

wiia da-gi-nishkddisissi. Mino ganawenindisossig-
wdban, da-gi-twdshinog. Kego wika pangishinge-
gon bdtddowining, aw pengishing bdtddowining
kitchi kitimdgiidiso. Nin dagi-mindshin tibikong,

dkosissiwdmban. Bi-dagzvishinokan {please come)
minawa wabang ; nin minwenddmin bi' ijaian. Ki-
tchi onijishiwag andngog ishfiiming (on high) e-

gddjingig. Kinawa kabe'-bibon pengishinsiwegoban,
gtget ki gi-mino-ganawenindisom oimossdieg.

It is not good {kawin onijishinsinon) that a

person lie on his belly while sleeping-; he will

become sick. Boys! Be still, don't play in bed;
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lie still! That woman bleeds; she fell hard
whilst walking on the ice. If they don't take
care of themselves whilst walking- on the ice

they may slip and fall heavily. Don't walk on
the ice; it is soft, thou mayest break through
(niakija ki ga-twdshiri). Those two women talk

too much, they speak ill of others (matchi dajin-

gewag) That child has a large mouth, but my
child has a small mouth. If they would wash
their mouths every day, they would not have
dirty mouths. Those who speak immodestly (ig-

iw wanigijwedjig) they are the ones who have
dirty mouths, but those who never talk immod-
estly they have clean mouths. That half-breed
(aw wissdkodewinini) has a beard around his

mouth, but that Indian has no beard. That is

the woman that talks all day long; she talks too
much.

Intermediate Exercise.

Inanimate object.

We .it nun
,, ... .them ruin

you .... it ndwa
,, ..them nowan

they .... it ndwa
,, ..them ndwan

kawin . 11sunin
nsimin
nsindwa
nsindwan
nsindwa
nsindwan

Note. Verbs ending in en, in, and on, change
n, into 5, in the negative form, f. i. kazvin nin
migiwfesimin, instead of kawin nin migiwinsimin.

Nin wabanddmin kitchi ishkote". We see a large
fire.

Kawin ki kikendansindwa Kije-Manitd od ikkito-

win. You do not know the word of God.
O minwendandwa mino ijiwibisiwin. They like

virtue.
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O ganawdbandandwan wakdiganan. They are
looking at the houses.

Meno-ijiwebisidjig (the good, virtuous) o sagito-
ndwa anamiewin. The good love religion.

Metchi-ijiwebisidjig o jingendandwa anamiewin.
The wicked hate religion.

Metchi-dodangig kawin o jawindansindwan zviidw-
iwan. The evil-doers hate themselves (lit.

their bodies.) have not pity on themselves.
Kawin kid andjitossindwa ki bimddisiwiniwa. You

do not change your life.

Kawin o wi-ojindansindwan bdtadowinan. They do
not want to avoid sins.

You hate virtue and love vice. Pagans hate
religion, but Christians love it. We like meat,
but we do not like soup {nabob). You do not
want to give up wickedness {kawin ki wi-bonitos-

sindwa matchi ijiwebisiwin). Those men aban-
doned religion. We will give many books and
pictures. You should give up drunkenness {ki da-
bonitondwa giwashkwe'biwin.) They hope in the
Indian religion {od apinimondwa anishinabe-ijit-

wdwin). Those women do not like coffee; they
like tea. Children like sugar and some people
like salt. My parents like religion and virtue;

they hate Indian religion and badness. Those
boys brought very much wood. Those girls

fetched water and wood. They spoil their books
{o banddjitondwan o masindiganiwan). Those wo-
men have changed their lives {ogow ikzvewag a
gi-dndjitondwan o bimddisiwiniwan.) We did not

build those houses. Did they make this gun?
No, they did not make this gun. Did those In-

dian boys make those bows and arrows? {onow
mitigwdbin, miligwdnwin gaie?)

Rksumk.

Henry o qi-wabaman na nossan? Endogwen;
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damawawddogSnag nin kitisimag ga-ijitchigeidn.

Kawin nin gi-windamawdssiwdnanig; ki kitimdgi-
nimigo; dndjiton kid ijiwibisiwin, dndji-bimddisin
gaie. Kego minawa wissokangen siginige'wigamig;
boniton matchi minikwe'win. Wdbang nin gad-awi-
zvdbamanddogenag enawemdngidjig (our relatives).

Ninawind das/i, Wikwcdong nin gad-ijdmin tchi

ganawabamdngidwa mamandawitchigezvininiwag
(circus performers). John kawin ganabdtch o wi-
wabamdssidogenan. Ki gi-wabandanddog na nin
wabmotchitchdgwan? (mirror). Kawin nin gi-waban-
dansin. gotan na aw inini matchi ishkote andma-
kamig? Endogwen; mdkija kawin gwetch o gotdn-
sinddog. gi-atdwendwa na od akimiwa? gi-
atawenawddog. Awenen aw inini saidgaang non-
gom? Mi sa nissdie. Awegwen idog aw ikwe pdn-
diged? Mi sa nishimi. Mojag kid dgonwetam gigo
ekkitoidnin. Ki wi-ijitchige na wdnda?nondn? Nin
gad-ijitchigeniidog. Nibiwa mishiminag mitigong
agodjinog. Ketimishkidjig anishindbeg wedi tchigd-

tig (near a tree") animikwishinog. Anind dtddi-

wag, anind dash ganawdbangewag. Aw ikwesin-

sish jajibitam; mojag o jajibitawdn (disobeys) o

mamaian. Assokwishin oshkinawe, od dkosin osh-

tigwan (has headache) Atwdkogdbawi aw ikwe.

A in gi-gidiskdkosiddshin^ nin bdgiside. Aw ikwe
od dkosinan wibidan; kitchi bdganowe; nin dash,

nin bdgdshkanige (my jaws are swollen). Aw aia-

kosid missidji (dropsy) kitchi bdgishin; bdgissinini

omissad. Aw inini bdgidon, kin dash ki bdgigdde.
Nind dkosin nin gonddshkwei; nin bdgigonddgan.
Aw abinodji bdgindibe, gaie aw kwiwisens bdging-
we. Aw inini od dkosinan okddan gaie onikan;
bdginike, bdgigdde gaie. Mamdkisi bejig inini omd
odenang; ?namakisiwin ta-ondjinidog. Aw abindd-

jins agdssidon, aw dash wedi mdngidon. Aw wa-
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oddpinang kitchitwa fawenddgosiwin o ga-biton
kitchitwa anamdssikewin, o ga-biniton dash ode
tchi mino oddpinang iw kitchitwa Sacrema. Kitchi
winidon aw inini wanitdgosid.

LESSON XXXVIII.

7 he Indicative Mood, affirmative form, of the

fourth Conjugation, active voice.

Note 1. The greatest number of transitive

verbs, which have an animate object, belong1 to

the fourth conjugation; only a small number be-

long to the fifth conjugation.

Note 2. The characteristic vowel of this conju-
gation is a, to which the various terminations of

the affirmative form are added.

Note 3. The third person singular, present, in

dicative, affirmative ends in an, f. i. o wabamHn,
ininiwan, he sees a man.

Note 4. The object if not expressed, is contained
in the verb itself f. i. nin wabama, I see him,
her not merely I see, but, I see him, her it (an
animate object.)

Indicative Mood.

Present tense Imperfect tense.

Sing. Plural Sing. Plur.

a ag aban abanig
a ag aban abanig

abanin abaninan an
anan ananig anaban anabanig
awa awag awaban awabanig
awan awan awabanin awabanin.
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Note 5. In the first and second person singu-
lar, and in the second person plural, \ resent

tense, add g to form the objective plural; f. i. nin
•wabama, I see him, nin wdbamag, I see them.

Note 6. The third person, present tense, is an,

Cizvan, whether the object be singular or plural;

f. i. o wabam&EL, may mean: he sees him, or he
sees them-, o wdbamawan, they see him, or they
see them. This applies to the Indicative of the IV,
Conjugation, and to the subjunctive mood of the

jifth and sixth conjugations, in all of which the
object may be singular or plural; f. i. kishpin
wdbamdd, may mean; if he sees him, or, them;
waidbandang, he who sees it, or, them.

Note 7. In the imperfect tense, first and second
person, singular and plural, the objective plural is

formed by adding ig to the singular; f. i. nin

wabamdban, I saw him; nin wabamdbanig, I saw
them. In regard to the third person, the remark
above in regard to the third person, present
tense, applies also to the imperfect tense.

Indicative Mood.

Present tense.

Nin wabama, I see him.

,, wdbamag,,, ,, them.
ki wabama, thou seest him.
,, zvabamag, ,, ,, them.
o zvabamiin, he sees him, or them.

Nin {ki) wabamana.n, we see him,

,, ,, wabamaniimg, ,, ,, them.
ki zvdbamdwa., you see him.

,, zvdba?ndw3.g, ,, ,, them.
o TvdbqmdwdLti, they see him, or them.
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Jmperfect tense.

Nin wabamdba.ii, I saw him.
,, wabamdbaxiig,, ,, them.

ki wabamdba.ii, thou sawest him.
,, wabanidbaxiig, ,, ,, them.
o waba7ndba.m11, he saw him, or, them.

nin {ki) 2vabamat13.ba.r1, we saw him.

,, ,, wabamana.ba.mg, ,, ,, them.
ki wabamawa.ba.ti, you saw him.
,, wabamawa.ba.tiig, ,, ,, them.

o waba7nawa.ba.m11, they saw him, or them.

Nin wdba?na, (waiaba?nad) I see him.
,, nibea, (nebead) I put him to sleep, cause

him to sleep.

,, sagia, (saiagiad) I love him.

,, jingenima, {Jan.. ad) I hate him.

,, jingitawa, {Jan.. ad) I hate to hear him.

,, minotawa, {men..ad) I like to hear him.

,, nondawa, {nwan..ad) I hear him.

,, dmwa, {a?noa) {emwad) I eat it (some an.

obj., e. g-. bread.)

,, widigema {wad..ad) I live with him in the
same room, am married to him, her.

Exercise.

Nin gi-wabamag nibiwa abinodjiiag anamiiwi-
gdmigong; kin dash ki gi-wabama bejig mini en-

daji-atdnding (at the market place). Ki wabamd-
wag na igiw ininiwag gaie ikwewag baddssomos-
sedjig? Enange", nin wabamananig. Aw ikwe mi-
notdgosi nagamod, jeba nin gi-nondawa gi-naga-
7/zod. Kitchi ?nino gijigad; kitchi nagamowag bi-

neshiiag, g£get ?ninoldgwddini o nagamowiniwa,
nin kitchi minotawag, nin jingitawa dash kokoko
(owl). Ki gi-nondawag na ga-nagamodjig anamie'-

wigdmigong? E, nin gi-nondawag, anind dash kd-
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win wewini nagamossiwag , osdm daddtabiwag na-

gamowad (they sing too fast).

Aw ikzve o nibian onidjanisse'nsan maiawishki-
nidjin. Ninga, nin bakadd. nin wi-amwa pak-
wejigan gate nin wt-mtdjin wiidss. Aw inini ki-

tchi sasdgisi (is very miserly), osdm o sdgian (or,

o minwenimari) joniian. Ki wi-amwa na gigo, go-
nima atikameg (white fish) gonima namdgoss
(trout)? Geget nin wi-amwag, kitchi mindpogdsi-
wag sa (for they taste good). Ki wi-amwag na
opinig? Kdwin nin wi-amwdssig. Aw ikwe o ki-

tchi sdgidbanin o naMmibanin, kawin dash non-

gom ondbemissi, kawin o wi-widigemdssin inini-

wan. Widige na aw oshki- inini? E, widige sa, bi-

donong, o gi-anamU-widigimdn bijig meno-i/iwe'bi'

sinidjin oshkinigikwen, Marie e/inikdsonidjin. Aw
inini o jingenimdbanin nossibanin (my deceased
father).

Dost thou hate that man? I hate him because
he is a bad man. Don't do that! Hate sin,

but love the sinner. Christians! love God and
your neighbor (kid/ anishindbewag) I love the
good and I hate the wicked. Did you hear the
singers? (negamddjig also nagamowininiwag, na-
gamowikweg). I heard them last Sunday; they
sing well. Are those laborers hungry? They are

very hungry, they ate very early in the morning
and they worked hard, therefore they are very
hungry. Ye men, who have worked so hard,
what do you want to eat? We want to eat meat
and potatoes and bread and soup (nabob). Well,
come in and eat. That priest does not speak
well Chippewa. I hate to hear him. That woman
speaks three languages, (nissing bebakdn inwe" aw
ikwe), she speaks English, French and Chippewa.
Do you like to hear our chiefs when they ha-
rangue their councils? We like to hear them;
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they speak well. When did he marry? He mar-
ried last Monday? Where did he marry? He mar-
ried in the church. Whom did he marry? (Awe-
nenan ga-widigemddjin?) He married my older
sister, named Jane. Where do they reside? They
reside at Odanah.

Intermediate Exercise.

Animate object.

Dubitative fourth Conjugation.

I perhaps .... him adog
thou ,, ,, ,,

I ,, ..them adogenag
thou ,, ... ,, adogenag
he ,, .. him adogenan

,, ..them

kawin .... assidog-

. . assidogenag

..assidogenan

Ki wabamddog na nin papa? Dost thou see per-

haps my father?
Kazvin nin wabamdssidog, perhaps I do not see

him.
Mdkija ki kikenimddogenag igizv pakw&jiganike-
wininiwag, perhaps thou art acquainted with

those bakers.

Nishime o kikenimddogenan iniw fiakwtjigdnikewi-
niniiuan, perhaps my younger sister knows those

bakers.

Ki zvi-ganazvdbamadog-enag igiw kitchi awdssiiag,

perhaps thou wishest to look at those large
wild animals.

Ki gi-pakitewddog na nimisse? Hast thou perhaps
struck my elder sister?

Kawin nin gi-pakitewdssi, I did not strike her.

Ka na John o gi-bashanjewassin ningwissan pitchi-

nago? Did not John whip my son yesterday?
gi-pakiUwadog£nan, perhaps he did strike him.
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Perhaps thou didst not tell that to my daugh-
ter. Perhaps he did hunt for the cows. Perhaps
John did not see thy father. Perhaps I will not
see those men to-morrow; perhaps they have gone
away (gi-madjadogSnag) . Perhaps I forgot those
children. Did not Mary perhaps treat her mother
badly? No, she treated her well. Perhaps thou
art afraid of my large dog (ninddi). No, I do
not fear thy dog, but I fear bears and wolves.
Perhaps thou lovest those boys? I love good
children.

Wabang nin ga-zvabamddog nin mekatewikwa-
ndiem. Ganabdtch nin gi-nishkiddoge'nag (offend-

ed) ninigiigog. Apitchi o gi-kashkindamiddoginan
ossein gate ogin. Kawin na ki wi-minassidog gego
aw ketimdgisid mini? Nin ga-minddog fangi wii-

dss gaie pakwejigan. Ki gi-jawinimddog aw abi~

nddj'i. Kawin nin gi-jawinhndssi. Migwetch ki gi-

inddog Kiji-Manilo (perhaps thou hast thanked
God,)

LESSON XXXIX.

The Indicative Mood, negative form, of the

fourth conjugation, active voice.

Note 1. To form the indicative mood, negative
form, change the characteristic vowel a into assi,

to which are to be added the termination of the
affirmative form with w before them, if they
begin with a vowel; f. i., kawin nin wdbama.ssi-
wanan, we do not see him.

Note 2. To form the objective plural of the im-
perfect tense add to the singular ig; f. i., kawin
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nin wabamdssiban, I did not see him
wabamdssibanig, I did not see them.

kawin nin

Present tense

assi, g
assi, g
assin, n
assiwaxian ig
assiwkwa., g
assi2vd.wa.r1, n

Indicative Mood,

Imperfect tense.

dsstbaxi, ig
dsstba.n, ig
rt55/banin in

assizva.na.ba.ri, ig

assiwa.wa.ban ig
assizvawa.ba.nin in.

Present tense.

Kawin nin wdbamdssi, I do not see him.

,, wabamdssig, I do ,, ,, them.
ki wdbamdssi, thou dost not see him.

,, wabamdssig, ,, ,, ,, ,, them.
o wabamdssin, he does not see him, or them.

nin (ki) wdbamdssiwdnan, we do not see him.

,, ,, wdbamdssiwananig, we do not see

them.
ki wabamdssiwdwa, you do not see him.

,, wabamdssiwdwag ,, ,, ,, ,, them,

o wdbamdssiwdwan, they do not see him, or

them.

Imperfect tense.

Kawin nin wafatmdssiban, I did not see him.

,, ,, wabamassibanig,,, ,, ,, ,, them.

,, ki wabamdssiban, thou didst not see him.

,, ,, wabamdssibanig, ,, ,, ,, ,, them.

,, o wabamdssibanin, he did not see him, or,

them.

,, nin (ki) wabamdssiwandban, we did not see

him,

,, ,, ,, wabamdssiwandbanig, ,, ,, ,, see

them.

,, ki wabamdssiwawdban, you did not see him.
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Kawin,, wabamdssiwawdbanig,,, ,, ,, ,, them.

,, o wabamdssiwawdbanin, they did not see

him, or, them.

Nin windamawa, {wan . . ad) I tell him.

,, wawindamawa, {freq. waiaw . .ad) I promise
him.

,, ndkoma, {nek.. ad) I promise him, I answer
acceding- to his request.

,, pisindawa, {pes.. ad) I listen to him.

,, andna, {en.. ad) I employ him, hire him.
,, assd, {essad) I put, place, him.

,, anamiitawa, {en. ad) I pray for him, adore
him, bless him.

,, apitenima, {ep..ad) I prize, value, him.

,, nissitotawa, {nes..od) I understand him.

Wissdkodewikwi, {an. pi. g) half breed woman.
Assab, {an. pi. ig) a net.

GhUbig, {an. pi. og) a snake, a serpent.

Jingwdk {an. pi. ivag) a pine-tree.

Wagakwad {in. pi. on) an ax.

Wagakwadons, {in. pi. an) a hatchet, a toma-
hawk.

Exercise.

Ki gi wawindamawa na Kiji-Manito tchi wi-mi-
nikwdssiwan matchi nibi? Nin gi-wawindamawa sa

gaie nin gijhidam tchi wi-ganawendaman iw nin
wawindamagiwin (my promise.) Aw oshkinawe
kawin o wi-pisindawdssin mekatiwikwandien gegik-
wenidjin. Aw Otchipwe-anishinabe kawin o nissito

tawdssin Kitchi-Mokomdnan. Ki nissitotawa na?
Kawin nin nissitotawdssi. Aw abinodji kawin o

nissitotawdssin mekatiwikwanaien 6kkitonid. Aw
wissdkoddwinini gaie aw wissdkodewikwe ganonidi-
wag, nissitotddiwag gaie. Ninidjdnissag kawin o

nissitotawdssiwdwan kekinoamdgenidjin . Anindi
kid assdb? Omd nin gad-assd nibikang. Kossinan
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o sdgian kinidjdnissindnin, zueweni o kikinoama-
wan anamiewin.

Dost thou value that man? No, I do not value
him. He is not as good as people think. He is

avaricious and proud. Do you see those fleas (pa-
bigwag?) Yes, I see and hate them, they bite

much. You can understand my father. Did those
men understand always our deceased priest (ki

mekatewikwandiemindbanin?) They did not always
understand him; he did not speak Chippewa well.

Dost thou understand what those Indians say
when they converse together (geganonidiwddjin?)
No, they talk too fast, when they converse to-

gether. What wilt thou eat? I wish to eat meat
and potatoes and bread. Are there many snakes
in thy garden? There are not many snakes in

my garden; I killed many.

Intermediate Exercise.

Animate object.

Dubitative fourth conjugation.

We perhaps .... him anddog
you , , . . him awddog
we ,, ..them anddogenag
you , , . . , , awddoginag
they ,, .. him awddog enan
they

,
, . . them awadoginan

kawin assinddog

,, assiwddog

,
, assinddog enag

,, assiwddoginag
,, assiwddoginan

,
, assiwddoginan

.

Waiba nin ga-wabamddog nissdie, perhaps I will

soon see my elder brother.

Ki ga-wabamawddogenag Winibigog enindjig ani-

skinabeg, perhaps you will see the Indians called

Winnebagoes.
Ninigiigog mdkija o gi-mawddissawddoginan me-
katewikwandien, perhaps my parents have visited

the priest.
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Nishimiiag o ga-ividjiwawddogenan iniw ikw6wan,
perhaps my sisters will go with those women.

Mdkija igiw tchabakwedjig ge"go o ga-minawddo-
genan iniw bekadenidjin anishinaben, perhaps these

cooks will give something to those hungry In-

dians.

Ka na ki wi-dibaamawdssiwddogenag ininiwag en-

okitondgog? Do you perhaps not want to pay the
men that are working for you?

Mdkija ki ga-gessikawanddogenag aidkosidjig, per-

haps we shall come in time to the sick,

(before they die, or leave).

Perhaps you will overtake Henry and George
before they leave. We may see the farmer some-
time to-day; perhaps he is still here in town.
Perhaps you told those men to work harder (na-
wdtch enigok tchi anokiwad.) Perhaps you hate
those people. Perhaps they will do bad to those
men; perhaps they will fight them.

Note. In historical narration the following ter-

minations are much used: dgobanv . he... him; lie...

them; dgwaban, they... him; they... them; and
their corresponding negative forms: dssigdban
and dssigwdban; f. i. Josue nanan kitchi ogimdn
nissdgoban, Josue killed five kings. Juddwinini-
wag jagodjiagwdban Philistewininiwan ; the Jews
conquered the Philistines.

LESSON XL.

The Subjunctive Mood, affirmative form, active

voice, of the fourth conjugation.

Note. To form the objective filnral of the sub-
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junctive mood for the first and second person,
add wa to the objective singular; f. L, kishpin
wabamag, if I see him; kishpin wabamagwa., if I

see them.

Present tense.

ag, agwa
ad, adwa
ad, ad
angid, angidwa
ang, angwa
eg, egwa
awad, awad

Pluperfect tense.

agiban, agwaban
adiban, adwaban
apan, apan
angidibaii, angidwaban
angoban, angwaban
egoban egwaban
awapan, awapan.

Subjunctive Mood, Present tense.

Kishpin wabamag, if I see him.
wabamagwa., if I see them.
wabamad, if thou seest him.
wabamadwa., if ,, ,, them.
wabamad, if he sees him, or, them.

wabanmngid {ninawind) if we see him.
wdbam&ngidwa., ,, ,, ,, ,, them.
wdbamang, (kinawind) if we see him.
wabam&ngws,, ,, ,, ,. ,, them.
waba?neg, if you see him.
wabamegwa,, if,, ,, them.
wabamawad, if they see him, or, them.

Pluperfect tense.

Kishpin wabamzLgiba.il, had I seen him.

,, wabamagwabaii,,, ,, ,, them.

,, wabamaAibaii, hadst thou seen him.

,, wabamadv?a\baii, ,, ,, ,, them.

,, wabama.1pa.11, had he seen him, or, them.

,, wabamangidibaii* (ninawind) had we
seen him.

,, wabamangidv/abaii, ,, had we seen
them.
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Kishpin Tvdbam3.ngob3.il, {kinawind) ^ad we seen
him.

,, wabamangwaban, ,, ,, ,, seen
them.

,, wabamegob&n, had you seen him.

,, wabamegwa\ba.n, ,, ,, ,, them.

,, if«$«i?«awapan, had they seen him, or,

them,

Nin manddjia, {men.. ad) I honor him.

,, kitchitwawinima, {ket..ad) I respect, honor,
glorify him, in thoughts.

Nind oddpina, {wed.. ad) I receive him, take him.

,, tdkona, {tek..ad) I seize him, take him.

,, tangina, {taian..ad) I touch him, Latin tango.

,, tangishkawa, {talan..ad) \ kick him.
Bebejigoganji, {an. pi. g) a horse.

Memdngishi, {an. pi. tag) a mule, or, ass.

Exercise.

Nin manddjia, nind apitenima gaie aw mini, iw
mino ijiwebisid (because he is good). Kawin nin
wi-odapindssi aw ikwe tchi andmie-widigemdgiban,
matchi ikwewi sa, ningotchi onabemi, kawin mashi
gi-nibdssiwan o nabe'man. Takonddiban aw inini-

wish, assddiban gaie gibdkwaodiwigdmigong, ka-

win o da-gi-nissdssin iniw mino ininiwan. Inini-

widog, kishpin tangineg aw ikwe ki gad-animisim.
Kawin nin wi-tanginassiwdnan, nin ga-giwdmin.
Ninddniss, bidon wagakwad, nin wi-mdnisse. Aw
memdngishe'wlsh gi-tangishkawan nissaiiian. Ka
na aw kwiwise'nsish o gi-tangishkawdssin oshimdi-

an? Geget o gi-tangishkawan, nin ga-kitchi-bash-

anjdwa. Kishpin ningotchi wabamadwd wabosog
bi-windamawishin (come and tell me.)

Dost thou see those rabbits? I do not see

them; I don't see well. Last night the policeman
took two thieves {gemodishkinidjin) and he put
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them in jail. All good Christians honor their
priests; the pagans fear him. That dog bites; he
is a bad dog. Hast thou a cat [kid aidwa na gd-
jagens? or, kid ogajagensim ina?) I have no
cat; I hate cats and dogs, I don't want them.
The fox is very deceitful (waify'ingeshki) . Some
people are deceitful; they usually deceive their
fellow-men. Wolves and dogs hate each other
Xjingenindiwag). Thou shalt love the Lord, thy
G-od with all thy heart.

Intermediate Exercise.

Inanimate object.

Dubitative sixth conjugation.

I perhaps. . . .it, nddog

thou

he

sinat

them, nddoginan sinddogenan
.it, nddog sinddog
them, nddoge'nan sinddogenan
. . it, nddog sinddog

,, ,, them, nddogenan sinddogenan.

Kawin o debwetansinddog iw debwiwin, perhaps
he does not believe that truth.

Mdkija kawin ki nondansinddog nind inwdwin,
perhaps thou dost not hear my voice.

Nin gad~0J(ndanddog na nibozvin, will I perhaps
avoid death?

fCi jingendanddogenan kid ijitchigewinan, perhaps
thou hatest thy doings.

O sagitonddoghian keidbi batadowinan, perhaps
he still loves sins.

Ki gi-bonitonddog na giwashkwebiwin? hast thou
perhaps given up drunkenness?

Nongom o babamendanddog atddizvin, perhaps
now he minds (practices) gambling.

Aw abindd/'i mdkija o minwendanddogenan sisibdk-

wadonsan, perhaps that child likes candy (pieces

of candy).
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George o gi-zvebinanddog midezvizvin. Kawin
mashi Mary o gi-oddftinansinddog anamiezvin. Ka-
win o zvi-pisindansinddogenan nind ikkitozvinan.

Kazvin ki de-gotdnsinddogenan batadozvinan. Ki
gi-matchi-dodanddog kiidw (thy body, thyself).

Charles nibizva wakdiganan o gi-sakaanddoginan
(perhaps he set lire to). Ki gi-tchagisanddog nin
masindigan (perhaps thou hast burnt my book).
Ki bitonddog nin dagzuishinozvin (thou awaitest
perhaps my arrival). gi-bidonddog na John
wiidss?

Did Mary abandon perhaps her religion? I

don't know; perhaps she did not abandon it yet.

Did John perhaps break those doors? Perhaps he
did not break them. Did Julia perhaps drop those
dishes? (I drop it, let it fall, nin pangissiton).

She did drop them. Perhaps thou art afraid of

small pox (inamakisizvhi). Yes, I fear that sick-

ness. Is that girl afraid of measles? (miskzvaje-

zvin.) She fears not measles, but small pox she
fears very much. Perhaps all Indians fear small
pox (o gotandzvddog&nan.) Does that man fears

death? Perhaps he does not fear it.

LESSON XLL

On the Subjunctive Mood, negative form ,

of the fourth conjugation.

Note. The terminations of the negative sub-
junctive, are the same as those of the corre-
sponding affirmative form; after the characteristic
syllables assi, w is inserted before the termina-
tions; f. i., kishpin zvabamsLg-, kishfiin wabamdssi-
wag.
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Present tense.

Kishpin wabam<LSsiwa.g, if I do not see him.
,, wtf/)tfwassiwagwa, if I do not see them.
,, wtf<fowassiwad, if thou dost not see him.
,, zfa/fowassiwadwa, if,, ,, ,, ,, them.
,, wabamzissig, if he does not see him, or,

them.

,, w^awassiwangid, {fiinawind) if we do
not see him.

,, zf«#«7;zassiwangidwa, ,, if we do not
see them.

,, 7vdbama.ssiwa.ng, (khiawind) if we do not
see him.

,, ztYZ&zwassiwangwa, ,, if we do not see

them.
,, zvabama\ssxvjQg, if yon do not see him.

,, zf#/)tf7wassiwegwa, if,, ,, ,, ,, them,
,, 7t><?#rt7/zassig-wa, if they do not see him,

or, them.

Pluperfect tense.

Kishpin zt>tf/5tf77zassiwagiban, had I not seen him.
z^tf&zwassiwagwaban, ,, ,, ,, ,, them.
w«fo/77zassiwadiban, hadst thou not seen

him.
TtY^tfwassiwadwaban, ,, ,, ,, ,,

them.
7tY?&77//assigoban, had he not seen him,

or, them.

7f^/)«;;/assiwangidiban (ninawind) had we
not seen him,

zf^/>tf;/zassiwangidwaban, ,, had we not
seen them.

ztY7/)«7;zassiwangoban (kinawind) had we
not seen him.

m7$tfwassiwangwaban, ,, had we not
seen them.
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Kishpin zt^tfwassiwegoban, had you not seen
him.

,, wtf&zwassiwegwaban, ,, ,, ,, seen
them.

,, z^fowwassigwaban, had they not seen
him, or, them.

Nin nodjim, (nwadjimod) I recover, am cured.

,, nodjimoa, (nzvadj'imoad) I cure him, cause
him to recover.

,, nodjimoiwe, (nwad..ed) I heal, cure.

,, nodjimoton, (nwad..od) I cure it, repair it.

,, minima, (en.. ad) I think of him, I intend
him; it is my will that he should ....

I enable him.
,, mikwinima, (mek..ad) I remember him.

,, mikwindan, (mek..ang) I remember it.

,, andmikawa, (en..ad)\ salute him.

,, o/ima, (wejimad) I fly from him, I avoid
him,

,, andjia, (aiandjiad) I change him.

,, andjiton, (aian..od) I change it.

Tchitchdg, (an. pi. wag) the soul.

Akiwe'si, (an. ft. iag) an old man.
Mmdimdie, (an. pi. iag) an old woman,
Abinodji, (an. pi. iag) a child.

Nin nibaw, (nabawid) I stand,

Nin panqissiton, I let it fall, drop it.

,, pangishima, (pen.. ad) I let him fall, I drop
him,

,, jingishin, (ien..ing) I lie on something.
,, jingishima, (Jen.. ad) I lay or put him down.
,, bisikan, (bas..ang) I put it on, (clothing),

,, gisikan, (gas..ang) I take it off ,,

Babisikawdgan, (in. pi. an) a coat.

Wiwakwan, (in. pi. an) a cap or hat.
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Exercise.

Kishpin wabamdssigoban iniw gawashkwebinid-
jin ininiwan, kawin da-gi-nishkddisissi. Awenen
ge-bisikang iw babisikawdgan? Awigwen. Gana-
wenimdssiwegwd ki tchitchdgowag, ta-kagige-kiti-

mdgisiwag. Awenen genawinimdssig o tchitchdg-

wan? Mi sa metchi-ijiwebisid, mi aw genawini-
mdssig. Gisikan iw gete-wiwakwan, bisikan dash
iw oshkiwiwakwan. Nin ga-bisikan tejidine (im-
mediately). Gi-nodjimo aw aidkosid, mino biniddi-

si dash nongom. Nosse, nodjimoton niidw, nin ki-

tchi akos. Anin enenimad aw ikwe? Ichi awi-we-
biniged gaie tchi andjitod o bimddisiwin, mi enen-
imag. Mojag nin mikweni?nag nin kitisimibanig
(my deceased parents). Naningim mikwendan ka~

gige kotdgitowin andmakamig. Ojhndssiwadwdban
beshigwddj bemddisidjig (living- adulterously), ki
da~gi-matchi-ijiwebis. Aw akiwesi wedi ndbawid,
mi sa 110ss, aw mindimdie dash mi aw ninga.

Didst thou let the kettle fall? It is broken {bt-

goshka). Those men lie all day in bed; they are

lazy. Lay down thy child on the bed, that it

may sleep. Is this my son's hat? It is his hat.

Put on thy hat and coat; let us walk about (ba-

bdmosseda). Where is my coat? I don't know
(Tibiidog.) Will that sick child recover, Father?
It will recover, if thou takest g-ood care of it. If

thou lovest it, take g-ood care of it.

Intermediate Exercise.

Inanimate object.

Dubitative sixth conjugation.

We perhaps. . . .it, minddog
,, ,, them, minddoginan

you ,, it, nawddog
,, ,, them, nawddoghian

kawin siminddog
,, siminddogenan
,, sinawddog
yj sinawddogenan
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,
, sinawddog

,, sinawddogenan.
they ,, .. it, nawddog

„ ,, ..them, nawddogenan

O gi-matchi-dodanddog niidw. He treated me bad-
ly perhaps.

Igiw anishinabeg mdkija o ga-mino-ganawendana-
wddog od anamiewiniwa. Perhaps those Indians

will keep well their religion.

Kawin ki gi-mino~inabddjit6ssinawddogenan nind
abadjitchiganan. Perhaps you have not used well

my tools.

gi-wdnitonawddogman nin makisinan gale nind
ajiganan. Perhaps they have lost my shoes and

stockings.

Kawin na ki mikwendansinawddog nin wawinda-
mdgdwin? Do you not remember perhaps my

promise?.
Ka na nin gi-anokitansiminddog nin akiminan?

Have we not worked perhaps our land?

Perhaps those men like drinking- and smoking-.

They like smoking- (sagasswawin) , but I think
they do not like drinking- (kawin dash o min-
wdndansinawddog minikwtwin). Perhaps (or I

think) those women love purity, but those girls

love dancing. Did you mind well the sermon?
Perhaps we did not mind it. Did you perhaps
lose some books? Perhaps we did lose some.
Did some men kill themselves? ( gi-nitondwan
ina wiidwiwan anind ininiwag)? (gi-nissidisowag
ina?) Perhaps some did kill themselves (their

bodies). Did you perhaps break those dishes and
plates? No, we did not break a single dish or

plate (kawin gdnage bijig ondgan, goninia tessin-

dgan nin gi-bigwadnsimin). Did those girls per-
haps drop those plates? Perhaps they did; we
did not drop them. Did you spoil perhaps my
books? We did not spoil them.
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LESSON XLIL

Participles, affirmative form and active voice,

oj the fourth conjugation.

Note 1. In Chippewa, relative clauses, as re-

marked on a former occasion, are expressed by
participles. Many participles are used as nouns,
f. i.

endmiad, a Christian; literally, one who prays;
enamidssig, a pagan ,, one who does not pray,
kekinoamdged, a teacher;, one who teaches;
gegikwed, a pieacher; ,, one who preaches, ex-

horts.

Note 2. Some of these participle nouns, have
dropped the last d, of the participle form, re-

taining only the "Change" f. i.

mekatewikwandie, instead of mekaUwikwandied, he
who dresses in black, Black-gown, priest;

memdngishe, instead of memangished, he, she, it f

that has large ears, a mule or ass;

bebijigoganji, instead of baiebijigoganjid, that
which has one hoof; is not split-hoofed, like ox-

en, sheep; a horse.

Note 3. The relative pronoun may be either

the subject or object of the relative clause, f. i.

Class I. I who see f. i. the Indian;

,, II. the Indian, whom I see.

Note 4. The participles of the I Class we will

call relative subjective participles; those of the
II Class relative objective participles.

Note 5. By dividing all the participles of the
active voice into these two distinct classes, we
hope to facilitate greatly the learning of said
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participles, a task which is otherwise very hard
as the writer knows from experience.

/ Class.

Relative subjective participles.

Note 6. In these participles the relative pro-

noun: who or which, is the subject of the trans-

lated English clause, for instance:

I, who see him, them.
thou ,, sees ,, ,,

he

Note 7. The terminations of the relative subjec-

tive participles are exactly the same as the corres-

ponding- terminations of the subjunctive mood.
Please remember this important remark.

Present tense.

JStin waidbamug, I who see him,

,, zvaidbamaigwa., I ,, ,, them,
kin waidbama.d, thou who seest him,

,, Tvaidbamdidws.,,, ,, ,, them,
win waiabamUd, he who sees him, or, them,
ninawind waidbama.ngid, we who see him,

,, waidbamangidvik,,) ,, ,, them,
kinawind waidbam&ng, we who see him,

,, waidbamaiigwa.,,, ,, ,, them,
kinawa waidbameg, you who see him,

,, waidbameg;wa.,„ ,, ,, them,
winawa waidbama.d]ig, they who see him, or

t-hem.

Imperfect tense.

Nin waidbama.giba.ti, I who saw him,

,, waidbamagv?a.ban,,, ,, ,, them,
kin waiabama.diban, thou who sawest him,

,, w«/fltaadwaban,,, ,, ,, th&m,
win waidbama.-pa.n, he who saw him, or, them,
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ninatvind waidbama.ngidiban, we who saw him,
,, 7vaidbama.ngidwa.ba.r1, ,, ,, ,, them,

kinawind waidbama\ngoban, we who saw him,
,, waidbamangwa.ban,,, ,, ,, them,

kinawa waidbamegoba.il, you who saw him,
,, waidbamegwa.ban, ,, ,, ,, them,

winawa waidbama\pamg, they, who saw him, or

them.

Nin ?nina, (manad) I give to him.
,, ind, {enad) I say to him, or of him.

,, pagidina, {peg. .ad) I let him go; also, I al-

low him.

,, wissokawa, {was . .ad) I frequent him, keep
company with him.

,, dodazua, {end.. ad) I do to him, I treat him.

,, mtno dodawa, I do good to him, treat him
well.

,, matchi dodawa, I do bad to him, treat him
badly; also commit impurity with him, her.

,, tchibaidtigonige, {tchab..ed) I make the sign
of the Cross.

,, sdkaan, {sekaang) I light it, f. i., a lamp.

,, bodddan, {bwad. .ang) I blow it out, extin-

guish it.

Migwetch nind hUnima, I am thankful to him,
grateful.

Migwetch nind ind, I say thanks to him.
Wdssakwanendjigan, {pron. wassakonendjigan) a

lamp, candle.

Exercise.

Kin saidgiad Kije-Manito, ki jawenddgos. Wi-

nawa saiagiddjig widj anishinabewan mtno ddda-
mog. Kinawa waidbamdgwd ketimdgisidjig, ki da-

jawenimdwag (you should help them). Nosse, kin

waidbamddiban nossiban, anin ga-iji-nibod? (how
did he die?) Kossiban gi-mino-nibo, gi-webinige y
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o gi-oddfinan gaie kitchitwa Eukaristiwin bwa ni-

bod. Anishinabedog endmiaieg, naningim waidbo-
megwd enamidssigog, afiegish mino kikinoamaweg-
wd. Igiw manddjig gego ketimdgisinidjin aidkosi-

nidjin gale, o mindwan Kij6-Maniton. Wa-mtneg-
wanin (when you want to give) gego ketimdgisid-
/ig eji-minodeeieg ki da-7nindwag (you should give
with a good heart). Igiw matchi ininiwag ga-nis-
sddjig bejig ikwtwan, ta-agondwag nongom (they
will be hanged now). Endmiaieg, saiagiegwd ki
widigwndganiwag gaie kinidjdnissiwag, weweni
mojag anokig, tcki aidmowad ge-ondji-bimddisizvad
(that they may have whereof to live). Saidgidd-
jig Kije-Maniton, mi go gaie widj anishindbewan
o sagidwan. Wenidjdnissiieg (ye who have chil-

dren, ye parents) meno-ganawenimegwd kinidjd-

nissiwag, ki kitchi mino dodawdwag mino gana-
wenimegwd (you do good to them in taking good
care of them). Ninidjdniss, sdkaan wassakwanend-
jigan, jaigwa ani-tibikad. Nongom bodddan zvassa-

kwanendjigan, jaigwa wT-wasseia (waban). Wina-
wa migwetch inddjig Kije-Maniton wenishkawddjin
(when they arise, get out of bed) geget mino do-

damog.

O Mary, thou who prayest for all sinners,

pray for me! O Lord who didst die for sinners

{baidta-did/ig ga-nibotawadwd) have mercy on all

poor sinners; give them (mi/) the grace to re-

pent and to live a different life {tcki andji-bimd-
disiwad). Make the sign of the Cross whenever
you enter the church and whenever you go out

(ftdndigeiegon anamUwigdmigong saidgaamtgon
gaie). They who do bad to their fellow-men, of-

fend God; but those who do good to them, please
him. Ye children who anger your parents, you
will suffer; but you, who obey them (bebdmitawe-
g'wd) you will be for ever rewarded for it (kdgi-
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gdkamig ki gad-ondji dibaamdgom). O Jesus, who
didst die for all men, have mercy on them! They
who love and honor Jesus, they also love and
honor his mother Mary. Those parents, who pun-
ish sometimes (aidfii) their children when they
do something bad (g'ego metchi-dodaminidjhf)
they bring- up their children well.

Intermediate Exercise.

Ani?nate object.

Dubitative fifth conjugation.

We .... it, fninddog

,, them, minddogenag
you .... it, mwddog

,, them, mwddogenag
they . . it, nawddogenan

,, them, nawddogenan

Kawin ssiminddog

,
, ssiminddog hiag

,
, ssimwddog

,, ssimwddog enag'

,, ssinawddogenan

, , ssinawadoginan

.

Kinawa endmiaieg kawin ki de-apinimossimwddog
Kije'-Manito. Perhaps, you Christians, you do not

hope enough in God.
Osam kid ape'nimomwddoge'nag ogow ininiwag. I

think you place too much confidence
in those men.

Kdkind na o pijikimiwan o gi-atdwendwan na?
Did they sell all their cattle?

Ganabdtch kawin kdkind o gi-atdwe'ssinawddoge'-

nan. Perhaps they did not sell all.

O ga-migiwendwan na nibiwa joniian? Are the}"

going to give much money?
Eniwek nibiwa o ga~migiwenazvddog6nan. They

probably will give considerable.

Kinawind dash, kawin gwetch nibiwa ki ga-migi-
we'ssiminddog. But we, I think, we will not give

much.

Did you borrow fifty dollars? No, I think we
borrowed only twenty dollars. Did your children,

perhaps steal my apples? They did not steal
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them. Did those boys steal them? I think they
did steal them. Shall they go to the priest?

They may go, if they like. Did your brothers go
to that poor, sick man? Perhaps they went. Did
you get our kettles, axes, and other utensils? We
got our axes and tools, but perhaps we did not
get (fetch) our kettles. Did the farmers sell

their horses and cattle? They may have sold their

cattle, but they did not sell their horses. Did
they give much pork, bread, and money? They
gave considerable {enizvek nibiwa) pork and
bread, but I think they did not give much mon-
ey.

Resume.

Awinen gd-dagzvishing? Mi sa nishime Mary.
Gi-zvissinizvag na ininiwag jeba ga-dagzvishingig?
Kazvin mashi; pdnima api ta-zvissinizvag. John, a-

nin ejinikddigzven ozv? Endogzven; Jim gagzvid-
jim; o kikendanddog. Agwizvinan gate midjim nin
zvi-mtnag ogozv ketimdgisidjig abinodjiiag. lerese,

ki pdgidinin tchi gizvtian; kinazva dash ndbazviieg
zvedi, kawin ki pdgidinissinoninini tchi gizveieg,

gi-kikindansizveg iw katechim. Ki gi-mino-dodon

;

ka wika ki g i-matchi-dodossinon. Jaigzua tibikad;

Peter azvi-nadin zvdssakzvanindjigan, sdkaan dash.
Anindi zvassakzvan&idjigandbo, ndsse? Tibi idog
etegzven; ndndone'an, ningwiss. Nin ga-gaganoda-
mazvag baidta-didjig tchi anzv&iindisozvdd. Mi
gzvaiak; kitchi oniiishin zva-ijitchigeian. Ki pagos-
senimininim tchi anamUtazviieg. Nin jtngitazvand-
nig gagikzvezvininizvag ga-nondazvangidjig, nin
minotazvandnig dash mekatezvikzvandieg gegikzve-
zvddjin. Anin ga-inik aw ikzve? Akosi koss; ki

nandazvenimig, mi ga-ijid. Ki gi-zvindamag na
dakdn gtgo? Kazvin bakdn gdgo nin gi-igossi, Ni-
bzvdka azv inini, nibzvakdzvan gaie onidjdnissan.
Ga-zvabamSgog ikzvezvag mino ikivezvizvag. Mi azv
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inini meno-kikinoamawid. Mi sa igiw ga-matchi-
ddjimikig nomaia. Ki wi-widdbimin (I want to
sit with thee) weweni tchi ganoninan. Kid inin-
dam 11a tchi widigimiian? Kawessa! Kawin bd-
ftish ki wi-widigemissinon. Mi sa igiw wdbemidjig
(they are the ones who sleep with me). Wewhii
nin pisinddgog dassing gegikweianin. Ki gi-tan-
o-ishkdg ina (kick) ki bebejigoganjim? Kawin ini-
gok nin gi-tangishkdjgossi. Saidgiidjig nin mino
doddgog, igiw dash jdngenimidjig nin 711atchi do-
ddgog. Anin eji-gijigak? Eniwek mino gijigad.
Nibiwa na ki gi-nodjiag gigoiag? Nisswi kitchi gi-
goiag nin gi-nodjiag. Ninidjdnissidog, bimddjiig
ki tchitchdgowag. Anin ejinikdsod ga-anonik ikwe?
Julia ijinikdso {or ina). Anin minik eji-dibaamok
ga-anonik inini? Bejigwdbik ashi abita nind iji-

dibaamag indasso-neningo-gijig. Ki minin gwa-
ndtch wiwakwan.

LESSON XLIII.

Participles, affir7native form and active voice, of
the fourth conjugation, {continued).

II. Class. Relative objective participles.

Note 1. In these participles, the relative pro-

noun is the object of the translated English
clause and is expressed by whom, which; these
pronouns are often omitted; f. i. the man
(whom) I see; the singers (whom) I hear.

Note 2. When the object of the Chippewa par-

ticiple is in the singular number, the termination

is exactly the same as in the subjunctive mood;
f. i. aw mini waidbamag, that man, whom I see;
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aw ikwe ga-nondaw&d, that woman whom thou
didst hear (hast heard). Please remember!
Note 3. When the object (antecedent) is in the

plural number, the syllables ig, og, fig, are ad-
ded to the termination of the singular number, f.

i., igiw ininiivag waidbamagig, those men whom
I see; igiw ikwewag ga-nondawadjig, those wom-
en, fwhom) thou didst hear; anishinabeg saidgi-

angog, the Indians (whom) we love. Please re-

member!
Win wcidbam^g, he, whom I see,

winawa waidbam&gig, they, whom I see,

win waidbama.d, he, whom thou seest,

winawa waidbamadjig, they whom thou seest,

iniw waidbamkd]m, he or they, whom he sees,

win waidbam&ngid, he whom we see.

winawa waidbamangid]\g, they whom we see,

win waidbamang, he ,, „ ,,

winawa waidbamangog, they whom we see,

win waidbameg, he, whom you see,

winawa waidbamegog, they whom you see,

iniw waidbamaLwadim, he, they, whom they see.

Note 4. Instead of the personal pronouns win,
winawa, he, they, a noun or demonstrative pro-

noun often precedes the participle, for instance.

anishinabeg waidbamagig, the Indians (whom) I

see;

ftijikiwag waidbamegog, the oxen you see;

ininiwag nwdndawangog, the men we hear;

ogow waiabamadjig, those thou seest;

igiw kekenimagig, those (whom) I know.

Mi igiw ikwewag ga-mlnagig pakwejigan. Ini-

niwag ga-wabamagig jdba, gi-madjdwag. Ki gi-
inag ina kwiwisensag, ga-anonadjig, weweni tchi

anokiwad? Mi sa ga-inagwd. Mi na iniw inini-

wan wa-anonadjin kigwiss? Mi sa iniw, Awenenan
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wa-anonawddjin igiw nij kitigewininiwag? Pierre
gate Paul, mi iniw ged-anonawddjin. Awenenan
ga-assddjin takonigiwinini g ibdkwaodiwigdmigong?
Awegwenan (I don't know whom). Ki gi-nodjiag
na (get) kdkind gigoiag waiabamagig oma endai-

an? Kawin kdkind nin gi-nodjidssig, nissaie" dnind
o gi-nodjian (procured them by fishing)! Enange-
ka ki gossdg na (dost thou fear?) mainganag,
gaie makzadg, gaie anotch eji-winsodjig awessiiag?
Enange ka, nin kitchi gossag. Kawin ki songi-

deesi. Aw giossiwinini o gi-nissan kdkind makwdn
ga~wabamddjin. Jiidawininiwag o gi-sassagdkwawd
wan. Debenijigenidjin ga-jingenimawddjin. Aw i-

nini o gi-kitchi-pakitewan oshimiian jange"nimddjin.
Anindi ga-dndineg (where did you get, procure)
kokosh gaie fiakwejigdnsag emwegog (which you
eat?)Atdwewigdmigong nin gi-ondinandnig. Kina-
zva saidgidssiweg Kije-Manito waiabamdssiweg,
kawin ki sdgidssiwdwag kidj anishinabewag waia-
bamegog. Nin mifio dodawag saidgiagig, nin ma-
tchi dodawag dash jangenimagig, ikkito aw enami-
dssig. Anind anishinabekweg o matchi indwan
widj ikwdwan gegawe'nimawddjin (whom they en-

vy).

Where are the children whom you saw yester-

day? They are gone home. Didst thou see that
wild man (pagwadj anishinabe) whom we found
in the woods? No I did not see him. How does
he look (anin ejindgosid)? He looks like a wild
animal (awessiing ijindgosi). He has a very large
head and teeth, he is very hairy {niishdkigan)

he is very dirty, he eats like a wild animal, he,

never uses a knife or fork when eating (wdssi-

nidjin). Do you always help the poor you see?

No, we do not help them; we help those .whom
we know and esteem. Whole tribes of Indians
have died out. Who stole the new kettles we
bought yesterday (ga-gishpindnangog pitchinago?)
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I don't know. Dost thou understand the Indians
with whom thou art talking (genonadjig)? I do
not understand all they say, I understand some,
others I do not understand. Did the boys spend
the money I gave them? They spent it.

Intermediate Exercise.

Dnbitative form of the VI Conjugation.

Note 1. Those verbs of the sixth conjugation,
which end in en, in, on, form the subjunctive
mood and participles, dubitative, like verbs of

the first conjugation.

Note 2. Verbs of the sixth conjugation, which
end in an, form the subjunctive mood and parti-

ciples like verbs of the second conjugation, that
is, they insert everywhere mo, before the ordina-

ry terminations of the first conjugation, f i:

First Conjugation.

Ekkitowaxien
ekkitowa.nen

ikkitogwen
ikkitowangen
e"kkitowa.ngen

ekkitowegwen
e'kkitowa.gwen

Ikkitowam.ba.nen
ikkitowambanen
ikkitogoba.nen

ikkitowangibanen
/^/Vcwangobanen
/M/'/tfwegobanen
ikkitowa.goba.nen

Sixth Conjugation.

Waidbandamowaxien
zvaidbanddmowanen
ivaidbandamogwen
waidbanddmowangen
zuaid6anddmowa.ngen
zvaidbandamowegwen
zuaidbandam.owa.gwen

zvabandamowa.mba.nen
zvabandamowambanen
zvdbandamogobanen

wabandamowa.ngxba.nen
wabandomowangoba.nen
zvabandamowe^obanen
wabandamowa.gob?Lnen

Note 3. The participles have the same termi-

nations as the subjunctive mood, except the third

person plural, which is mogwenag, mogobanenag.
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LESSON XLIV.

Participles of the negative form of the

fourth conjugation, active voice.

I Class. Subjective relative participles,

negative form.

Note 1. All the remarks made about the parti-

ciples of the affirmative form apply also to those
of the negative.

Note 2. The terminations of the subjective rela-

tive participles, negative form, active voice, are
the same as those of the corresponding subjunc-
tive mood, with one exception, namely the third

person plural, for instance:

Subj. wabama\ssigwa., if, (that) they do not see

him, them.
Part, zvaidbam&ssigog, they, who do not see him,

them.
Subj. zvabama.ssigwa.ba.ri, if they had not seen

him, them.
Part, waidbama.ssig6ba.mg, they who had not

seen him, them.

Note 3. The same exception applies to the par-

ticiples of the affimative form, for instance:

Subj, zvabama.wa.6., if (that) they see him, them.
Part, tvaidbama.d]ig, they who see him, them.
Subj. zvabamaLwa\-pa.n, if they had seen him,

them.
Part, waidbama.-pa.mg, they who had seen him,

them.

Note 4. As the other terminations of the subjec-

tive relative participles negative form are the

;
ame as those of he corresponding subjunctive
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mood, we need not give them here, although we
did so, for the sake of example, abovewhere we
gave all the terminations of the subjective rela-

tive participles affirmative form, so that the
learner might compare them with those of the
subjunctive mood.

II Class. Objective relative participles,

negative jorm.

Present tense.

Inini zvaidbama\ssiwsig, the man fwhom) I do not
see,

ininiwag zvaidbama.ssiwa.gig the men ,, ,, do not
see,

inini waidbarnkssiwaA, the man, thou dost not
see,

ininiwag waidbama.ssiwa.djig, the men, thou dost
not see,

inini {or) ininiwag, iniw waidbama.ssigon, ,, the
man (men) he does not see,

inini waiabama.ssvNa.ngid., the man we do not see,

ininiwag waidbama.ssiwa.ngid]ig, the men we
do not see,

inini waidbama.ssiwa.ng, the man we do not see,

ininiwag waidbama.ssiwa.ngog, the men we do
not see,

mini waidbama.ssiwtg, the man you do not see,

ininiwag waidbama.ssiwk.gog, the men you do not
see,

inini, ininiwag, iniw waidbamassigwanin, the
man, men etc.

Imperfect tense.

Inini waidbama.ssiwa\giba.n, the man whom I had
not seen,

ininiwag waidbama.ssiwa.giba.nig, the men whom
I had not seen.

inini waidbama.ssiwa.Aiba.ri, the man thou etc.
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inini, ininiwag, iniw wa/tf/fowassigobanin, the
man, men, he.

inini w#/<i£tf7//assiwangidiban, the man we did

not see,

ininiwag wa/V/fo/wassiwangidibanig, the men we
did not see,

inini Tftf/tf/fowassiwangoban, the man we did not
see,

ininiwag ztWtf^tfwassiwangobanig, the men we
did not see,

inini waidbamassiwegobaLti, the man you did not
see,

ininiwag ztWtf£tf;//assiwegobanig, the men you
did not «iee,

inini
%

ininiwag, iniw wfl/tf^/wassigwabanin, the
man, men etc.

Nin nodjia, {nwadjiad) I procure it. an. obj. by
labor,

.

,, nissd, {nessad) I kill him.

,, ondjindna, {wend. -ad) I kill him for the
sake of, f. i. religion.

,, ondina, {wendinad) I get, procure him, it

from, out of.

,, takobina, {tek..ad) I bind him.

,, mindjimdpina, {men.. ad) I bind him.

,, abawa, {aiabawad) I untie him.
Ogiddkamig, wagiddkamig, on earth.

Debwe'win, {in. pi. an) the truth.

Giwanimowin {in. pi. an) a lie, an untruth.

Gisiss {an. pi. og) the sun; tibiki gisiss, the
moon, night sun.

Exercise.

Debwttamog kdkind anamie'-debwiwinan nwand-
anUgon (which you hear). Giget nin debwetdmin
kdkind debwiwinan nwdndamangin. Ogiddkamig
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saiaagidssigog Kiji-Maniton, kawin o ga-sagidssi-

wdwan gijigong. Kinawa meno-dodawdssiwegog
ketimdgisidjig\ kawin ki gad-ijdssim gijigong. Ig-
iw wika weiejimdssigdbanig widji biwddisiwdn gi-

mino-dodamog . Geginawishkidjig weUjimdpanig
widj anishinabiwan gi-matchi-dodamog.. Ka na ki
wabamdssi tibiki-gisišs gijigong egodjing? Kawin
nin wabamdssi; kawin wew&ni nin wabandamdssi.
Takdbinig memdngisheiag, assig, (pindigxinig)

pijikiwigdmigong, dshamig gaie. Jaigwa ishkzvd-

wissiniwag memdngisheiag; aba-wig (abaog') ijiwi-

nig dash mashkossiwi kitigdning. Anindi ga-dndi-
negwd ki bebejigoganjimiwag? Nin gi-ondindndnig
Wikwedong. Kinawa ga-wabamdssiwegwd matchi
anishinabeg, ki jaweuddgosim.

Those who will not listen to the priest preach-
ing-, thej will never know their religion. Happy
is the woman, who has not married a man that
likes drinking-, poor is the drunkard's wife.

Intermediate Exercise.

If, or that , I . . . . him, Kishpin . . . .ag assiwag

»» n >i ,,... them, ,, ...agwa

n ...id

assiwagwa

»> ? 11 he.. .me, issig

>? 5 > J 7
they „-

,
, ... iwad issigwa

>» > >J thou.,him ,, ...ad assiwad

*1 5 1 ? ,, ..them ,, ...adwa assiwadwa
5» 1 »1

• he ..thee
,
, ...ik issinog

»J 5 >* they., thee
,

, ... ikwa issinogwa

Kawin nin gashkitossin tchi wdbamag aw inini. I

cannot see that man.
Kishpin ningotchi wabamagwd kissateiag, nin ga-
ganonag. If I see anywhere thy older brothers, I

shall speak to them.
Kishpin wi-sagidssiwadwd kidfi-bimddisig, kawin
gaie winawa ki ga-sagiigossig. If thou wilt not
love thy fellowmen, they neither will love thee.
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Kawin o gashkitdssin aw kwiwisens tchi wabamidj
kawin gaie tchi nondawid. That boy cannot see

me, nor hear me.
gdshkiton koss tchi wabamik. Thy father can

see thee.

Kishimeiag kawin o gashkitossindwa tchi wabamik-
wd. Thy younger sisters (or brothers) cannot see

thee.

Kishpin wi-sagiissinogwd, kawin gaie kin ki da-
sagidssig. If they do not want to love thee, then

neither shouldst thou love them.

I can see him, but he cannot see me. He can
see thee, but thou canst not see him. If they
speak angry to thee, go away, don't mind them.
If they do not make thee angry, do not leave

them. If they told thee that (windamokwd) they
told the truth. If those children will not listen to

thee, thou shouldst punish them, (kishpin wi-J>i-

sinddssinogwd. ) If they struck thee, I will punish
them. If they abandon me, I will never come
here again. Even if they hate thee, thou
shouldst not not harm them (kawin ki da-ondji-

matchi-dodawdssig). I cannot speak to those ma-
nufacturers of pottery (ondganikewininiwag). If

he speaks well to me, I will answer him well;

but if he talks angrily to me, I will not answer
him at all.
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LESSON XIvV.

Formation of Diminutive nouns.

Diminutive nouns are formed from common nouns
by the annexation of six different terminations,

s, ns, ens, ins, ons, wens.

Rule I. The termination s, is added to nouns,
animate and inanimate, that end in 'gun, without
an accent; the animate have ag, and the inani-

mate an in the plural, for instance:

Masinitchigan, an image, picture; masinitchigan*,,

a small picture.

Opwdgan, a pipe; opwdgan^ a small pipe.

Rule II. The termination ns is added to animate
nouns, that form their plural by adding- g, iag,

or wag (when these latter terminate in a vowel
in the singular) and to inanimate, that add n for

the plural; for instance:

Ogima, a chief, pi. ogimag, dim. ogimans, a

small, young chief.

Oshkinawe, a young man, pi. g, dim. oshkina-
wens,

Abwi, a paddle, pi. abwin, dim., abzvins.

Rule III. The termination ens, is added to

those animate nouns that form their plural by
adding ag, and those inanimate that add an in

the plural; those in gan without an accent add s,

according to the Rule I. for instance:

Kokosh, a pig, pi. kokoshag, dim. kokoshens, a

young pig.

Kitigan, a field, ,, kitigdnan, ,, kitiganens.

Rule IV. The termination ins is added to ani-

mate nouns that form their plural in ig, and to

tb$ inanimate, that form it in in, for instance:
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Assin, a stone, pL, assinig, dim., assmins, a

small stone.

.4;///, a spear, ,,
' anitin, ,, anitins, a

small spear.

Rule V. The termination ons is added to

nouns that form their plural by adding og or

wag (when these latter^ terminate in a consonant
in the singular,) or on for instance:

Anting', a star, pi., anqngog; dim., anangons, a

small star.

Ginebig, a snake, pi., ginebigog; dim., gine'big-

ons, a small snake.

Jingwak, a pine tree, pi., jingwdkwag, dim., yVw-

gwdkons, a small pine tree.

WfcTgYZ^wd^, an ax, pi., wagakwadon, dim., waga-
kwadons, a small ax.

Rule VI. The termination wens is added to in-

animate nouns, which make their plural by add-
ing wan, for instance:

Odhia, a village, pi., odinawan, dim., odenawens,
a small village.

Botagan, (an pi. ag) dim., botdgans, a small
stamp.

Biminigan, {in pi. an) ,, biminigans, a ,, auger.

Masinaigan, {in pi. an),, masinaigans, a,, book.
Kijdbikisigan, {in. pi. an) dim., kijdbikisigans, a

,, stove.

Makwd, (an fl. g) ,, makwans pron., w«-
kons, a ,, bear.

Nishinie, (an. iag) „nishimens, my ,, youn-
ger brother or sister.

Pakadkwe, (an. pi. iag) ,, pakadkwens, a,, hen.

Pijiki, (an. pi. wag) „ pijikins, a,, ox, or

cow.

Anwi, (in. pi. n) „ anwins, a ,, bullet.

Migwan, (an. pi. ag) „migwanens, a ,, feath-

er.
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Mitchikan^ (in. pi. an) dim., mitchikanins. a

fence.

Bodawan, (in. pi. an) dim., bodawdnens, a small
chimney.

Assdb, (an. pi. ig) ,, assdbins, a small net.

Opin, (an. pi. ig) ,, opinins, a ,, potatoe.

Akik, (an. pi. og) ,, akikdns, a ,, kettle.

Ajibik, (in. pi. on) ,, djibikons, a ,, rock.

Makdk, (in. pi. on) ,, makakons, a ,, box.

Exercise.

Nin ga-mlnag igiw abinodjiiag anind masini-

tchigansan. Anindi nind opwagans? Nin wi sdgds-

sztd* Tibiidog; mdkija azviia o gi-madjinan.
Anin endashiwad ogimdnsag omd od&nazven-

sing? Nlssizvag eta. Anin ejini'zdsowad igi-w ogi-

mdnsag? John, Peter, Mike mi ejinikdsozvad. An-
in ejitchiged kishimens? Endogiven. Ganabdtch
oddmino ag watching. Awenen ga-atdwanged nin
biminigans? Nin wi-dbadjia. Mi sa niriidjdniss go-
atawanged. Nin gad-ina neidb tchi binad enddieg.

Bi-awason bi-nibawin bSsho tchig'dii kijdkisigan-

ing. Kin na ki gi-aton iw kijdbikisigans kikinoa-

mddiwigdmigong? Nin sa, nin gi-aton, geget oni-

jishin iw kijdbikisigans, nanwabik ($5.00) mi ena-
gindeg (it costs five dollars). Aw inini o gi-

pdshkiswan bejig kitchi makwdn gaie nij makonsan
(jiiakwansan) . Awenen wSdaiadmid iniw midasswi
pakadkwensan? Nin sa, nind aiadmag, nin dibeni-

mag. Pangi e*ta aki nin dibenddn, nin wi-kitige

dash nongom nibing, mi ga-ondji-ojitoidn mitchika-
nens giwitaii nind akiming tchi pindigessigwa pi-
jikiwag gaie kokoshag. Migwaninsing iji ndngisi
nin moshwens. Bigoshkdwag kid akikonsimindnig,
bejig gawanddisid (crazy) ikwe o gi-bigwawan
(broke them).

How many cows has thy father? He has five
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cows and three calves. Does he make much but-
ter (totoshdbo-bimide)? Yes, he makes much but-

ter, which he sells in the store. Did their young-
pigs eat his potatoes? Yes, they ate many pota-
toes. My house is built (stands) on a rock (patd-

kide). How many small boxes hast thou? I have
three small boxes. Where are they? They are in

my small field. Did they give away (donate) all

their small potatoes? They did not give all; they
have some yet. Christians enter the small church
in this small village every Sunday and pray well.

Give him those small bags (mashkimodinsan) . I

have given him them. Shall I give him also

some bread and meat? Yes, give him much bread
and meat. Who made that small chimney? A
stone-mason, made it. Does it sometimes smoke
in your house (gikandmode na endaieg naningo-
tinongin? It does smoke. He that made it did

not make it well, he made it badly (mamdnj o

gi-ojiton).

Intermediate Exercise.

Participles.

He (hin) whom I.... win (aw) ag
they (them) ,, ,, windwa (igiw) <igig

he (hiti) ,, thou...win ad
they (them) ,, ,,. . . .winawa adjig

I (me) ,, he nin id

„ „ „ they.. nin idjig

thou (thee) ,, he.... kin ik

,, they.. kin ikig.

win dssiwa^
winawa dssiwagig
win dssiwad
winawa dssiwadjig
win issig
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nin issigog

kin issinog

kin issindgig.

Note. In all participles the "Change" is made
either in the first syllable of the verb or in the
prefixes.

Nin mikwinimag gtga (almost) kdkind igiw abi-

ding ga-wabamagig, I remember almost all those,

whom I have once seen.

Nin wi-mino-dddawa aw ikwe meno-dddawid, I

mean to do good to that woman . who does
good to me.

Nin sagiag saidgiidjig gate nin tnino dodawag
meno-dddawidjig, I love those who love me and

I do good to those who do good to me.
Kigo jingenimdken jdnginimikig, don't hate those

who hate thee.

Nin mino dodawag ga-mino-dddawissigog, I do
good to those who did not do good to me.

I know those who do not love thee and do
harm to thee* He who loves me, says Jesus, will

keep my word. He that loves me not does not
keep my word. Those who told thee that, they
deceived thee. They are not charitable who will

not assist me (wa-jawSnimissigog). Not all who
see me, listen to me or obey me. I will, punish
severely all those children who do not want to

obey me. I cannot love those whom I don't know.
Those who love me, says Jesus, they shall be
loved by my Father {igiw saidgiidjig, ikkito fes-

us, o ga-sagiigowan Nossan.) I do not like (ka-

win nin minwabamassig) those who will not (do
not want to) obey thee.
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LESSON XLVI.

On the formation of terms of reproach.

To transform a noun into an expression of con-

tempt, the syllables ish, osh, or wish are added
according to certain rules. In German and Eng-
lish the syllable ish is ako used to express con-
tempt, f, i; weibisch, kindisch, womanzs/z, childish.

Rule I.' The animate nouns, that form their

plural by adding ag, ig, or tag; and the inani-

mate, that form their plural by adding an cr in,

take ish to express contempt, for instance:

Kwiwisens, a boy, pi., kwiwisens-&g\ kwiwisen-
sish, a bad boy.

Jkwesens, a girl, pi., ikwesins^g; ikwesensish, a

bad girl.

Assad, a net, ,, assabig; assabish, a bad net.

Abindaji, a child,, abinoajimg; abindajiish, a bad
child.

Akiwesi, an old man pi., akitue'ssiia.g', akiwesiish,

a bad old man.
Mojwagan, scissors, pi., mojwdga1ia.11, mojwdga-

wish, bad scissors.

Rule II. The animate nouns, that form their

plural by adding og or wag (when the latter ter-

minate in a consonant in the singular) and the
inanimate, that form their plural in on take osh,

for instance.

Nabdgissag, a board, pi., nabdgissagog, nabdgis-
sag'osh

.

Mitig, a tree, pi., mitigog, mitig osh, a bad tree.

Akik, a kettle, pi., akikog, akikosh, a bad ket-

tle.
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Nishkhijig, my eye, pi., nishkinjigon, nishkinji-

g*osh, my bad eye.

Wdwan, an egg, pi., wdzvanon wdwanosh, a bad
egg-

Rule III. The animate nouns, that form their

plural in g, or wag (when the latter terminate
in a vowel in the singular) and the inanimate,
that form the plural by adding wan, take wish
to express contempt, for instance.

Ogimd, a chief, pi. ogimdg ogimdwish, a bad
chief.

Inini, a man, ,, im'niw&g, im'niwish, a bad
man.

Ikwe, a woman, ;, /Wwag, ikwewish, a bad
woman.

Sibi, a river, ,, 5^/wan, sz#zwish, a bad riv-

er.

Odena, a village,,, ode'naw^n, odenawish, a bad
village.

Note 1. The plural of all animate nouns, ex-

pressing contempt, is formed by adding ag, f . i.

:

kwiwisinsish, a bad boy, 'plural kwiwisensish&g,
bad boys; ininiwišh, a bad man, plural ininiwish-
ag; mitigosh, a bad tree, plural mitigdshag.

Note 2. The plural of all inanimate nouns of

contempt is formed by adding an, f. i. : mokomd-
nish, a bad knife, plural, mokomdnis/iain; makd-
kosh, a bad box, makdko$ha.n.

Note 3. The following take ash to express con-
tempt.

Nisid, my foot, pi., nisida.n, contempt; nisid&sh,

my bad foot.

Nibid, my tooth,,, nibid&n, ,, nibid&sh, my
bad tooth.

Mdshkimod, a bag, pi., mdshkimod'&n, contempt,
mdshh'moddish., a bad bag.
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Note 4. The following take sh to express con-
tempt.

Abwi, a paddle, pi., abwin, contempt; abivish.

Anwi, a bullet, ,, anwin, ,, anwish.

Note 5. Sometimes Indians use these terms to
express endearment or humility, f. i: an Indian
woman will say to her little baby, carressing it,

ningwissinsish! my dear little son!

Exercise.

Anin ejitchigiwad igiw kwiwisensishag? Pagiso-
wag (they bathe) Awi-windamaw tchi boni-pagi-
sozvad kdjidine; nin segis anind tchi gibwanama-
bawd-wad (get drowned). Nin gad-ijdnag. Ojitodd-

nin anwin, nin wi-baba-gidsse. Mdkija nin ga-nis-
sag anind wawdshkdshiwag. Nin gi-ojitdnan midas-
sominag anwishan (bad bullets) gete-emikwdnan
nin gi-ondji-ojitdnan. Aw inini o wi-nodjian gigoi-
ah; gigoishan eta o gad-agwdbinan. Anin endod-
ang aw ikwewish? Matchi dodam, matchi ddjinge,

winitagosi, ininiwan naningim o gandnan, giget ik-

wdwishiwi (she is a bad woman). Anindi nin moj~
wdganish! Tibiidog; wSdi nin wabandan anama-
ddpowin (under the table). Nin wi-awi-pagidawd-
min, (we want to go fishing with a net) anindi
nind assdbiminan? Anamadopowin aia, mamdda
wewib gaie madjdda waiba tchi dagwishinang in-

daji-pagidawang (at the fishing ground.) Aw as-

sdbish bigoshka, bekdnisid dni-madjindda. Anindi
ged-dndinigdsowad nabdgissagog (where are

boards to be procured?) Ishkotd-tdshkibddjiganing

ta-dndinigdsowag. Awinen ga-nanad iniw nabdgis-

sagdshan? Awigwen idog. Mdkija nissail o gi~na+

nan. Gi-apitchi-banddad (has been ruined) nish-

kinjigosh, bej'ig eta nishkinjig onijishin. AwSnen
ga-gishpinadod iniw wdwandshan? Nin sa, nin g-i-

gishpinaddnan, onijishinon gi-in6ndaman. nin gi-
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waiejindis dash. Anishivin patdkisod (stands) kiti-

gdning aw mitigosh; nindawatch ta-kishkigawa
(let it rather be cut down).

Are you going to that bad village? Not we,
we are not going there; those bad men are going
there in order to drink and gamble. They do
very wrong in going to that bad village. Hast
thou sore eyes? {kid akosinan na kishkinjigon?)
My bad eye is very sore (nind akosin apitchi

nishkinjigosh.) What are those bad girls doing?
They are mischievous, they laugh and talk in

school and church, they are truly bad girls. I

wish the (Ape^is/i) teacher would punish them
so that they may change their bad behavior.

Dost thou see that bad river? It is very dirty

(kitchi windgami). Whence do those drunken bad
men come? They come from the saloon where
they have been drinking all night (ga-daj^-minik-
wiwad) (ga-dafibiwad).

Intermediate Exercise.

assiwangid
assiwdngidjig
issiwangid
issiwdngidjig

^

He whom we ... . win angid
they ,, ,, winawa dngidjig
we (us),, heninawind iidngid

,whomtheyninawind iidngidjig

He whom we .... win ang
they ,, ,, winawa angog
we (us), he kinawind inang
,whomth.eykinawind inangog

Kawin nin gi-gdshkitossimin tchi mikawangid aw
inini ga-mino-dodawiidngid, we could not find

the man who did us good.
Winawa metchi-ddjimiidng idjig ta-animisiwag,

those who speak ill of us will suffer

(will be punished).

Ki da-sagidnanig igiw saidgiissinowdngog jdnginr

assiwang Z
assiwangog §
issinowang ^
issinowdngog §
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'imindngog gaie, we should love those who do
not love us and who hate us.

Kishftin gimodimangwdban igiw ga-gimodiminan-
gog, kawin ki da-minotchigessimin ; if we
would steal from those who have stolen

from us, we would not act well.

The Indians we saw yesterday are no longer
here; they left this morning- (jeba.) The men
who tried to rob us are now in jail. We should
not forget those who love and remember us. Did
you visit those sick women? They are the ones,

who did good to us when we were poor. Do your
children honor and respect you? If they do, they
are good children, but if they do not honor their

parents they cannot be good children. Those that
love us, do good to us; they help us. We do not
hope in those who do us no good. We did not
ask them {kawin nin gi~gagw6djimdssiwandnig).

LESSON XLVII.

Various other formations of nouns.

The Chippewa language is very rich in verbal
nouns, that is such nouns as are formed from
verbs according to certain fixed rules.

Rule I. By adding win to the third person,

singular, present, indicative, affirmative form, to

a verb belonging to the first conjugation you
will have its corresponding verbal noun, f. i:

Ojibiige, he writes, ojibiig <?'win, writing, letter.

Madjibiige, he writes to some one, tnadjibiigewin,

or, madjibiigan letter sent.
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Bidjibiige, he writes, bidjibiigew'm, writing re-

ceived; bidjibiigan, letter received.

Jawdndjige, he is charitable, jazcendjigewm, char-
ity, grace.

Sagiiwe, he loves, sagiizve'wm, love.

Gimi, he deserts, gimiwin, desertior.

Gimodi, he steals, gi?nddiwm, stealing-, theft.

Kitimi, he is lazy, kitimiwin, laziness.

Anwenindiso, he repents, anwenindisozvin, repent-

ance.

Gagigito, he speaks, gdgigitowin, discourse, con-
versation.

Mdkandwe, he robs, 7ndkandwewin, robbery.

Waiejinge, he deceives, waiejinqewiii, deception
cheating-.

Rule II. By changing the last syllable wag of

the third person, plural, present, indicative, affir-

mative form, into win, we have its corresponding
verbal noun, for instance:

Migadiwag, they fight together, migddiwin,
fighting, war.

Gikdndiwag, they quarrel together, gi&dndiwin,
quarreling; quarrel.

Ganonidiwag, they speak to each other, ganoni-
diwm, conversation.

Jingenindiwag, they hate each other, jinginindi-
win, mutual hatred.

Sagiidizvag, they love each other, sagiidiwm,
mutual love.

Waiejindiwag, they mutually deceive each other,

tuaiejindiwm, mutual deception.
Mino dodadizvag, they mutually treat each other

well, mino dodadiwin, mutual good,
kind treatment.

Rule III. As the verbs of the fourth conjuga-
tion have in the passive voice a passive meaning,
so also the nouns formed from said passive voice.
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They are formed by adding win to the first per-
son, singular, present, indicative, passive, ending
in go, for instance:

Nin dibaamdgo, I am paid, dibaamdgowin, pay
ment received.

Nin dibdkonigo, I am judged, dibakonigowin,
judgement received.

Nin kikinoamdgo, I am instructed, kikinoamdgo-
win, instruction received.

Nin minigo, I am given, I receive, mim'govrin,
gift received.

Nin matchi doddgo, I am badly treated, matchi
doddgowin, bad treatment received.

Rule IV. Change the final g of the third per-

son plural, present, indicative, affirmative, of

verbs belonging to the second and third conjuga-
tions into win to obtain the corresponding verbal
noun.

Dodamog, they do, do'damovrin, doing, action.

Mino ,, ,, ,, well, Mino,, a good action or

deed.

Matchi,, ,, ,, bad, Matchi,, a bad action or

deed.

Kashke'ndamog, they are sad, kashke'ndamowin,
sadness, grief.

Segendamog, they fear, segindamowin, fear.

Osamidonog, they talk too much, osamidonovj'm,
too much talking.

Gijindamog, they resolve, gi/^ndamowin, resolu-

tion.

Inindamog, they think, hUndamowin, thought.

Rule V. To form negative nouns, that is such

as express a negation, add win to the third per-

son singular present, indicative, negative form,
for instance.

Kawin minikwdssi, he does not drink, minikwissi
win, temperance.
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siwin, disobedience.

Kawin neta-gigitossi, he cannot speak, nita-gigi-

tossiwin, dumbness.
Kawin debweiindansi, he does not believe, debwe.

ie'ndansiwin, unbelief.

Rule VI. Change the final e of the verbs end-
ign in ige, djige, into an, to form the name of

tools, instruments, etc, for instance.

Nin pakitdigz, I strike, pakiteigan, a hammer.
,, tc/iigatdige, I sweep, tchigatdigan, a broom.
,, tchigigdige, I square timber, tchigigdigan, a

broad ax.

,, kis/ikibddjige, I saw across, kishkibodjigan,

hand-saw or log-saw.

,, tashkibodjige, I saw lengthways, tashkibodji-

gan, a whip-saw to saw lumber, also a saw-mill.

win mokodjige, I cut (wood) with a knife, mo-
kodjigan, a plane, drawing-knife.

,, bissibod]ige, I grind, bissibdd]iga.n, a grist-

mill, to grind grain.

Rule VII. Change the final e of "working"
verbs into an and you have the place, where the
work signified by the verb, is done, for instance:

Kind akakdnje'ke, I burn coal, akakdnjikan, where
charcoal is burnt.

,, jomindbokz, I make wine, jomindbokaxv,

where they make wine.

,, sisibdkwadoke, I make sugar, sisibdkwadok-
an, sugar-camp, sugar-bush.

,, biwdbikoke, I dig iron-ore, biwdbikoksm, an
iron-mine.

,, miskwdbikokz, I dig copper, miskwdbikoka.n, a

copper-mine.

Rule VIII. Some verbs of the fourth conjuga-
tion form animate nouns by adding gan to the
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first person, singular, present, indicative, affini-

tive, for instance.

Nind indzve'ma., I am related to him, nind inawe-
mczga.n, my relative.

,, widigemz., I am married to him, her, nind
widigimagaxi, my husband, or wife.

,, widjizva., I accompany him, her, nin widji-

zvdg?.n, my companion.

Note. Verbal nouns ending- in gezvin, signify
an action done or doing; those in gowin, actio^n.

in the passive sense; for instance.

Nin dibaamdgewin, my payment, made by me.

,, dibaamdgowin, my payment, received by me.

,, dibdkonigewiti, my judgement, made by me
on some one,

,, dibdkonigowin, my judgement, received,

passed on me by the judge.

,, kikinoantdgewin, my instruction, given by
me to others.

,, kikinoamdgowin, my instruction, received
by me from others.

,, pakiteigewin, my beating given to someone.

,, pakiteogov/in, my beating, received by. me
from some other person.

Nin gi-odissigon ki madjibiigan (thy letter

came to me.) Awenen ga-ojitod iw matchi ojibii-

giwin? Kawin nin, nin gi-ojitossin, mi sa nishi-

mens ga-6jitod, kawin wewini ojibiigessi. Aw jima-
ganish glmiban, jdgoded. Nin jingendan jagodii*
win gaie glmiwin. Kije'-Manito o ginaamddan
(forbids) gimodiwin; ningoting o ga-kitchi-kotdgi-
an gemodishkinidjin. Endasso-gijigak makandwem
omd kitchi oddnang; nawdtch manddad makandwd-
zvin iw dash (than) gimodiwin. Anind Jnddwini-
niwag kitchi waiejingeshkiwag; o minwendandwa
waiejingewin. Otchipweg gaie Bzvanag gaiat (for-
merly) gi-kitchi-mamigddiwag naning im\ gi-nanissi-
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diwag gaie (killed each other), kawin dash keidbi
jingenindissiwag, nanusikodddiwag (they come to-

gether) nanLniidiwag gate (and dance together).
Inashke! (see!) igiw nij wisdkodekweg gikdndi-
wag, fiakiteodiwag. Kiji-Manito o kitchi jingendan,
o ginaamdddn gale gikdndiwin, ftakiteddiwin, ma-
tchi dodddiwin gaie; kdkind iw ginaamagemagdd*
Fear the judgment of God; He judges justly.

Do not fear (kego gotangeri) the judgment of

men; they often deceive themselves. Does that
boy love instruction? He does not like (love) it,

he is too much addicted to play (osam odamin-
os/iki), but his sister likes instruction. That pri-

soner (azv gebdkwaigdsod) fears judgment, for

he stole some money out of a store. Do you val-

ue your present (received)? We prize it highly
and we will take good care of it. Christians! re-

solve to give up drink! God likes good resolu-

tions, but he hates bad resolutions. That boy
thinks bad; bad thoughts are in his soul. Did
thy son take the pledge? Yes he took the pledge
this morning after Mass: I hope he wLl keep it

{apigish ganawendang) I love obedience and I

hate disobedience (babdmitdnsiwin). God hates
unbelief; the unbeliever (daiebweiendansig) can-

not enter heaven. Where are the hammer and
plane? I want to use them. I don't know. Take
the fcroom and sweep the floor (tchigatdigen)

(tchishatdigm )

.

Intermediate Exercise.

He whom you. . . . win eor assiweg
they ,, „ . . . . winawa egog

j

assiwegog
he who. • . • ,, win ineg issinoweg

they ,, .... „ winawa inegog
\

issinowegog

Aw eshdniineg (manineg) fakwijiganan ki mino
ddddgowa, he who gives you bread does good

to you.
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Winawa wdndamone'gog iw enakdmigak, ki giwa-
nimatdgowa, those that tell you that news,

they lie to you.
Mi igiw ^a-batdminigog, they are the ones who

calumniated you.
Gi-mddjdwag ininiwag ga-wabamegog, the men

you saw have gone away.
John, ga-mino-dodawdssiweg

y gate Mary gi-nibo-
ivag, John, whom you did not treat well,

and Mary, have died.

Mdkija kazuin ki ntino hUnimdssiwddoghiag jewen-
imissinowegog, perhaps you don't think wel1 of

those who don't help you.

John gaie Michael mi igiw nij wa-babdmitossino-
wigo%, John and Michael, they are the two,

who do not want to obey you.

They who esteem you {winawa epiUniminigog)
speak well of you, but they who despise you
{baiapinotone'gog) slander you. The two men
you met yesterday {ga-nagishkawdgog) meant to

rob you (nin mdkamd). The man, who struck
you, was killed. Peter and Henry are the men
that want to kill you in order to get your mon-
ey. The three sick children, whom you went to

see this morning, have died already. They that
come to see you are good men. Those that will

not listen to you and speak ill of you, they are

ignorant pagans {mi igiw enamidssigog gtgo ke-

kindansigog) . As you like that men do to you,
do you to them also.

Rdsume.

Ki ga-widokdgog ogow ininiwag waiabamikig.
Anindi egodigwen nin babinsikdwagan? Wedi abi-

wining (over there in the room) agodidog. /Cash-

kindamddoginag na igiw ikwtwqg? Mdkija kawin
apitchi kashkendansidoginag. Wendadoginan iniw
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pashkisigdnsan (pistols). Wcibang ki ga-wabamini-
nddog. Anin enendamogwen aw ikwe? G,anabdtch

ki wi-ganonigodog. Nin ga-jawenimig na aw ke-

tchi-danid inini? Mdkija ki ga-jawenimigodog.
Nin ga-dibaamag na aw mdsinadmawid anishina-

be? (Indian in debt to me) Mdkija kawin waiba
ki ga-dibaamdgossidog. Ki wi-pakiteog na azv ini-

niwish? Nin wi-ftakiteogodog; nin kitchi gossd.

Kawin mdkija nin minwabamig-ossiminddog. Ki
ga-bashanje 11a? Kawin ki ga-bashdnjeossinon.
Kislipin wi-migdjiieg (fight me) ki ga-wikwatchi-
ininim tchi migdninagog. Ki gi-wabamininddog
ningotchi nomaia. Anin ga-inadjimotonegwd ogow
ikwewag? John o wakaigan gi-tchagideni tibikong,

mi ga-inddjimotawiiangidwd. Anin Mary gci-igdg-

zven od dngosJieian? Endogwen; kawin nin gi-non-
dawdssig gigdnonidiwad. Gego metchi-igowegwen,
kdgo osam babamendangegon. Anin ekkitowdgwen
igiw ikwewag? Gonima nin matchi igomidog. Ka-
win bapis/i ki matchi igossig. Lizzie jingenimi-
godog'enan iniw ikwewishan. Sagidwag na igiw a-

nishindbeg? Endogwen; Ganabdtch kawin gweich
sagidssidogenag. Ki sagiigowag na bemddisidjig
omd? Nin sagiigondnig dpitchi. Ga-jawenimegog
anishinabeg apitchi ki sagiigowag. Kishpin wa-pi-
sinddssinowdg'wawen kego gagikimakegon (don't

exhort, preach to them). Kiji-Manito ta-dibdkoni-

ge gaie kinawind ki ga-dibdkonigonan. Kije-Mani-
to o dibdkonigewin mi kinawind ki dibakonigowi-
ninan. Ki gi-wdbandan na nin mdshkimodash?
Kawin. Ki gossd na aw akhve'siish? Kawin nin
gossdssi. Akosi na kishimens? Akosi. Mamakddj e-

jindgwak iw ki bodawdnens. Awiishin (lend me)
kid assdbins; nin wi-fiagidawa (fish with a net).

Pakite aw abhfodjiish wesamisid. Nind akosinan
nibiddshan. Jane od akosinan oshkinjigoshan. Abi-
nddjiiag zvaiabamagig kazvin nin minwhiimdssig.
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Kishpin anokitawiian ki ga-dibaamon zvezveni; zvi-

anokitazvissizvan dash ka gego ki ga-minissinon.
Ka zuika nin gi-matchi-inassizvdndnig igizv inini-

wag metch i-ddjimeg'og.

LESSON XLVIII.

The Imperative mood, affirmative and negative
forms, active voice, oj the fourth conjugation.

Affirmative form.

Wabam (wabamdkan) see (thou) him, or, them;
zvabam'xg (wabamakeg) ,, (ye) ,, ,, ,,

wabamziddi, let us see him, her.

wabamadanig, let us see them.

Neg ative for?n

.

Kego zvabam&ken, do (thou) not see him, them.
,, zvabam<ikegon,,, (ye) ,, ,,

,, wabamsissida., let us not see him, her.

,, wabam&ssidiimg, let us not see them.

Nin blna, (banad; imfter. bij) I bring him.

,, bldon, (badod) I bring it.

,, bra, (baad) I await him, (freq. babia.)

,, blton, (batod) I await it.

,, nana, (naianad, imper. naf) I fetch him, I

go and get him.

,, nadin, (naiadid) I fetch it.

,, ganawabama, (gen.. ad) I look at him.

,, ganazuabandan, (gen . .ang) I look at it.

., ganazvdbandis, (gen..od) I look at myself.

,, ganawabandimin
,

(gen-djig') we look at each
other.
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Nin ganawabange, (gen..ed) I look on; also nin

ganawdb {gen-abid).

,, aka-Lvabama, (eh., ad) I look out for him, ex-

pect him.

,, akazvabandan, (ek-ang) I look out for it, ex-

pect it, watch it.

,, akdndo, (ek..od) I watch, I lurk, lie in am-
bush.

Akdndowinini, (an. pi. wag) a watchman, senti-

nel.

Exekcise.

Marie, awi-naj kinidjdnissens tchi sigaandawag
(that I may baptize it). Wewib nin ga-nana. An-
in ejinikdsod kijiidjdnissens? John ta-ijinikdna (let

it be called John). Ta-nadjigdsowag kdkind abi-

nodjiiag ge-stgaandawagig. Nosse, jaigwa kekind
gi-bidjigasowag abincdjtiag. Nin ga-mddjita.,Awe-
nenag ge-tikonddjig (who are to be sponsors) in-

iw abinodjiian? Mi sa igiw nij ininiwag gate nij-

ikwewag ge-takonddjig. Anin ejitchigeieg? Nin bi-

dndnig ninidjdnissindnig. Anindi aidwad? Tibi id-

og', eiawdgwen (Dub). Wegonen bdtod aw ikwe'-

sens? Wegotogwen idog: ganabdiclt gwanatch masi-
ndigan ta-minigosi (perhaps she will receive a

nice book.) Nossinan, nin gi-bindndnig ninidjdnis-

sindnig aidkosidjig tchi andmietawadwa. Anin end-
pinewad? (what is their sickness?) Nij miskwdje-
wag nisswi dash jdbokdwisiwag (have the diarrh-
ea). Wetveni otchitchtngwanitdg; nin gad-anamieta-
wag kinidjdnissiwag. Gaie kinawa (you also) gd-
ganodamawig (intercede, pray for them) ondji d-

gimig anamieminensag (say the rosary for them)
Mi wa-tjitchigeiang , nossinan. Weweni gdnaweni-
mig; kdgo pagidindkegon tchi bimossewad gonik-
ang gvnima nibikano; (do not let them walk in

snow or water.) A wenen aw inini? Mi sa aw hi-



m'tod niidiv, mi sa nin zvldigemdgan. Mino inini-

zvi na? Geget kltchi mino ininiwi, nitd-anoki, ka-

zvin minikzvessi, kazvin atdgessi, kawin nibdshkdssi
(he does not go about at night) zvezveni o gana-
zveniman o joniidman geshkiddjin enokidjin.

Look at those women! They are proud; they
dress too beautifully (osam sasegakzvaniczvag)
Don't mind them, don't look at them, if thou
lookest too much at them, thou wilt get bad
thoughts (ki gad-odissigonan matchi inmdamozvi-
nan.) Whom is that watchman watching? He is

watching those two men; perhaps they intend to

steal, so he thinks of them; therefore he watches
them. Those wolves are lurking in the woods to

kill sheep and those bears are watching the pi<xs

to jump upon them, to tear and devour trem
tchi gw&shkwanddawdwad, tchl tdkzvamdzvad, tchi

giddniwdwad gaie) Bears and wolves are bad
wild animals. Does the watchman like watching
{akdndowin?} He does like it.

Intermediate Exercise.

If I.... thee kishpin indn

,, . ..Vyou ,, inagog
we ....thee ,, igoian

,, you ,, igoieg

,
, thou ... me

,

,

iian

,,you . . . -me ,, iieg

,
, thou .... us ,

,

iidng

,,you ... .us ,, iidng

Joniia ki ga-minin afti minawa wabamindn, I will

give thee money when I see thee again.

Nin ga-kitch i-minwendam kishpin ajenamawiieg^ I

shall be very much pleased, if you pay me
in full (pay me back).

Nossinan, kazvin nin gashkitossimin tchi dibaamd-

goian, Father, we are unable to pay you.

issinowdn
issinonagog
igossizvan

igossizveg

issizuan

issizveg

issizvdng'



Can you not pay us? No, we cannot pay you;
we have no money now. When will you pay us?
We will pay you day after tomorrow. If you
love me, keep my commadments. If you like me,
I will go with you. If you don't want to lend us
any money, we shall go to the storekeeper; per-

haps he will lend us money. If you help us now,
we will never forget you. If you help me, I will

pray for you. If thou strike me, I shall strike

thee. If you fight us, we will shoot you. I can-
not speak to you now; I am too busy (osam nind
onddmita) I cannot give you any money, for I

have no money. I can give you some clothes and
food, but I cannot give you money. Can you not
lend us ten dollars? We shall pay you back very
soon. I have no money at all to lend you, not
even one Dollar.

LESSON XLIX.

Fourth Conjugation Active voice.

Irregular Imperative.

Note 1. Many verbs ending in na change this

na into / in the second person singular, affirma-

tive imperative, t. i: nin nana I fetch him; naj!
fetch (thou) him!

Note 2. Verbs ending in ana, always follow
the above rule, f. i: nin pindigana, I make him
go in; pindigaj! make him go him!

Note 3. Verbs ending in ona also follow the a-

bove rule, f. i: nind anona, I employ him; anoj

!

imploy (thou) him!

Note 4. Verbs ending in ina form their second
person ''mperative regularly in ease the verb cor-
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responding to it having- an inanimate object and
belonging to the sixth conjugation has inan, f. i:

nin zvebina, I throw him away (IV Conjugation)
nin zvebinan, I throw it away (VI Conjugation.)

Imperative zuebin! throw him away!.

Note 5. All other verbs ending in ina follow
the above rule, i. e. change na into y, f. i:

nin mina, I give to him (IV Conjugation)
nin migiwen, I give it (VI Conjugation).

Imperative mij! give to him!

nin bina. I bring hi?n,

nin bidon, I bring it.

Imperative bij! bring him!

Note 6. Verbs ending in ssa, change this ter-

mination into shi to form the second person, sin-

gular, affirmative, imperative, f. i: nin gossd I

fear him; goshi! fear him.

Note 7. Verbs ending aozva and eozva {awa e-

zud) simply drop the ozva to form the second
person singular imperative, f. i: nin pakiteozva,

{nin pakitezva) I strike him; imperative pakitc!

strike him! PI. pakiteog! nin ningzvdozva {nin

ningzvazva) I bury him; ningzvd! PI. ningzvaog!

Note 8. The following verbs are irregular in

their imperative,

Nind azva, I use him (some an. obj); imperative
azui! use him!

Nind ind, I tell him; iji (tell (thou) him!

Nind ondji nana, I kill him for such a reason;

ondji nani!

Nin plndigana, {pan . . nad) I make him enter,

introduce him.

,, nana {naianad) I fetch him, go to get him.

,, oddbdna, {wed. .nad) I drag, draw, him.

,, mina, {man. .nad) I give (to) him.



Nin wawina {zvaiazvinad) I call, name, him.

,, ijiwina, {ej..nad) I conduct, lead, carry, him.

,, sagidina, {saiag. nad) I carry or turn him
out.

,, pagidina, {peg.. nad) I let him go, allow
him.

,, zt'ebina, {zvaiebinad) I throw him away, re-

ject him.

,, gossd, (gzvessad) I fear him.

,, assd, (essad) I put him, place him.

,, mazvddissa, {mew. .sad) I visit him.

,, odissd, {zvedissad) I go to him.

,, ftakiteozva, {pek..zvad) I strike him.

,, sassagdkwaowa {ses..zvad) I nail him.

,, ningzvaozva, {neng..zvad) I bury him.

,, bashanjeozva, {besh..zvtid) I whip him.

,, nizvanaozva, {nazv..zvad) I kill him.

,, bassdnozveozva, {bes..zvad) I strike him on
the cheek.

Exercise.

Marie, mij azv inini ki joniiam! Ninge, nin gi-

mlna nij /oniidnsag'. Goshi Kije-Manito, kego dash
gossdken matchi mavit A

. Kdkind gassidkisdzvining
(in purgatory) ebidjig gijigong ashi, Debendjige-
ian! Sdgidin azv matchi inini anamUzvigdmigong !

Ninddniss, bij o?nd kinidjdnissens tchi anamieta-
zvag, gaie kinazva binig kinidjdnissizvag aidkosid-

jig tchi slgadndazvagzvd (that I may baptize
them.) Azvi-naj azv akik! Nin g'a-ndna. Pagidin
azv inini memo tchi madjad. Nin ga-pagidina tchi

glzved. Webin azv matchi ikzve, kego zvtdigemdken,
kitc'ii matchi ijizvebisi. Ijizvij azv abinodji endd-
zvad. Anin eji-zvazvinad azv abinodji zva-sigadnda-
zvag. John ta-ijinikdna {ta-ind). Bashanjeog kinid-

jdnissizvag zvembig isizvddjin, metchi-dddamozvddjin
gaie. Afaggit, osamisi kigzvissis, bashanje! Wenid-
jdnissiieg, fakiteog kid abinodjiimizvag kishpin zvi-

debzvetansigzvd.
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John, hire (employ) that man, he is industri-

ous (nitd-anoki) but give him a little money to

buy food {midjirri). Ye men, put that diunken
man out of the church. Nail those boards well.

Bury that man tomorrow morning. Bring your
children to church that I may baptize them.
Strike that mischievous boy on the cheek that
he may mind (tc/ii debwetang). Kill those saakes
(ginebigog) . Bring that child in. Go anc get
some boards (nabdgissagog:)

Intermediate Exercise.

First Case; Dnbitative form.

I perhaps. .. .thee ki ininadog
we ,, . ,, ,, igodog
he „ • » >> igodog
they,, . ,, ,, igodogenag
I . you ,, ininimwddog
we ,, ,, igomidog
he „ '-. r, ,, igowddog
they,, . ,, ,, igowddogenag

kawin / \i issinoninadog

1

1

,, igossidog
igossidog

, igossidogaiag
issinon inimwddog
ipvssimidoo-

• • 'js
, igossnvadog

, igossizvddog dnag

Ki gi-wabamininddog, perhaps I saw thee.

Makija ki kikenimigodog, perhaps we know thee.

Ki gad-dgonwetagowddog Mary, perhaps Mary
will contradict you.

Nossinan, ki ga-dchwitagodogcnag, father, per-

haps they will believe you.
Ninidjdnissidog7 Ki ga-minininimwddog ow mast-

ndigan, my children, perhaps I will give you
this book.
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Kazvin ki gi-fakiteossinoninddog, perhaps I did

not strike thee.

Kazvin ki gi-matchi-dajimigossimidog, perhaps we
did not speak ill of you.

Ki ga-babdmitdgodog azv ikzvesensish, perhaps
that bad girl will mind thee.

Does that man mind thee? I think he minds
me sometimes, but often he does not mind me.
Did voir parents give you apples and candy (si-

sibdkzvadonsan)? They may have given us many
apples, but they gave us but little candy. Did
he see you? Perhaps he saw us. Did those peo-
ple help us? They may have helped us some-
times, but they did not help us very often, nor
did they give us very much. Did not my parents
talk (speak) to thee this morning? I think they
talked to me very little, they were too busy.
Will those rich men lend you perhaps money? I

don't know; perhaps they may lend me a little.

LESSON L.

On the Indicative Mood, affirmative form, passive
voice, of the fourth conjugation.

Note 1. To facilitate the learning of this con-

jugation, we will assume a secondary root, termi-

nating in g iox the passive voice. For uncqntra-

cted (ordinary) verbs, the secondary root termi-

nates in ig, which is added to the first or prima-
ry root, f. i: '

Nin zvabama, I see him.
Primary root, zvabam.
Secondary root: wabam\v.
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Note 2. In the active voice all the terminations
are added to the first or primary root f. i: nin
zvabama., o zvabanmn.

Note 3. In the passive voice, almost all the ter-

minations are added to the secondary root, f. i:

nin zaabamlgo; o zvabamigon, ki wabamig'on'ciban.

Note 4. The only exception to the foregoing-

rule is the third person, when it has no refer-

ence to another third in the same sentence, f. i:

aw kzvlzvisens wabama, that boy is seen; igiw ini-

niwag no?idazt"cLwa.g, those men are heard.

Note 5. If the third person is followed Irv or

has reference to a "Second-third person" in the
same sentence, then the verb in the passive will

be formed from the secondary root, f. i:

Azv mini o zvabamigon ossan, that man is seen
by his father.

Igizv ikzvesensag o ganazvenimigowan o mamai-
zvan, those girls are taken care of by their

mothers.

Passive Voice.

Present Indicati ve. Imperjet Present Subj.

igo igondban igoidn

igo igondban igoian

t 'g°n .

igoban in igod

g igomin ipomindban igoiang

^ *gom igomzvdban igoleg
^ igozvan igozvdbanin igozuad

igom igong

a dban ind

\ | cizvag dbanig indzva
k imdn 2-3P. imdbanin imind.

Plup. Sub/. Present ParL Imperfect.

igoiamban |
igoidn igoidmban
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igoian igoiamban
igod igopan
igoiang igoiangiban
igoieg igoiegoban
lg-odjig- ig-opanig
igong igong iban

ind indiban
mdjig indibanig

igoiaml an
igopan
igoiangiban
igoiegoban
igowdpan
igong iban

indiban
indwdban

Note 6. As will be seen from the above, the
terminations of the passive voice are very much
like those of verbs of the first conjugation ending
in o, f. i: nind akando I watch etc.

v Present tense.

Xin zvabamrgo, I am seen,

ki wabamigo, thou art ,,

o wdbamigon. he is S3en by etc.

win wabamigomin, we are seen.

ki wabamigom, jou are seen.

o wabamigowa.il, they are seen by etc.

wabamigom, one is seen.

wabama. he is seen.

wabama,wa.g, they are seen
wabamimaxi, his (f. i: son or sons) is seen

are seen.

Imperfect tense.

Nin watamigori3.b3.ri, I was seen.

ki wabamrgori3.b3.ri, thou wert ,,

o wabamigob&niri, he was seen by etc.

nin wdbamigomiriabari, we were seen.

ki wabamigom-waban, you were ,,

c wabamigovjabaniri, they were seen by etc.

wabamaban, he was seen.

zvabam3.b3.nig, they were seen.

wabamimabaniri, his (f. i: son, sons) were
seen.
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Nin banddis, {ben.. id) I spoil, am ruined, I die,

perish.

,, banddjia, (ben. .ad) I spoil, ruin him, spend
it, (s. th. an).

,, banddjiton, (ben..od) I spoil, ruin it.

,, banddjiidis, (ben..od) I ruin myself.

,, banddjiidimin, (ben.Jdiig) we ruin each oth-

er.

,, banddjiigon, (ben..od) it ruins me.
Banddisiwin, {in) ruin, death, perdition, damna-

tion.

Bomgidetagewin, (in) forgiveness or pardon,
granted.

Bonigiditdvowin, \in) forgiveness or pardon, re-

ceived.

Nin bonigidetdge, (bwan..ed) I forgive, I forget
offenses.

,, bonigidetdgos, (bwan.Jd) I am forgiven, par-
doned,

,, bonigideiawa, (Iwan. .wad) I forgive him.

,, bonigidetddiwin, (bwan..didjig) we forgive
each other.

Bonigidetddiwin, (in) mutual forgiveness.

Nin pdsagobidon, (pes..dod) I scratch it.

,, -pdsagobina, (pes..nad) I scratch him. (imper.

fasagobij).

,, pdsagdbijiwe, (pes..wed) I scratch.

,, mdkama, (mek..mad) I rob him.

,, gimodima, (gem.. mad) I steal from him.

Exercise.

Bejig ikwe gi-banddjia, matchi ininiwan o gi-ba-

nddjiigon. Nij gemodishkidjig o gi-takonigowan
takonigewininiwan, gibdkwaodiwigdmigong o gi-

assigowan. Aw ikwe o kikinhnigon bemddisinidjin

omd, matchi ikwewi, od inenimigon. Misiwe ki

wabamigomin. Aw ikwesens o mikweni?nigdbanin
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(.was remembered by) ogibaniji, ogoddss gaie ki-

tchi moshwen o gi-minigobanin. TV in kitimdgenima
aw abinddj'i (I pity) kawin oos/ssi, kawin gaie o-

gissi, wawika gego o minigon bemddisinidjin
y

na-
ningim bakade. Anishinabeg o waiejimigowan na-
ningotinong Kitchi Mokomdnan. Aw ikwe o gi-

waiejimigon matchi atdwewininiwan. Awenen ga-
bigwawad kid akikondnin? Awegiven. Kawin nin
kikenimdssi. Aw inini menikweshkid o banddjian
kdkind joniian geshkiddjin.

Mi na ogow ga-bigwaangig (break) ishkwdn-
dem endaiang? Mi sa giget ga-bigwaangig ish-

kwdndeni endaieg. Kis/ipin nongom dibaigewad
(pay) minik epitendagwak ishkwdndeni (as much
as the door is worth) nin wi-bonigidetawag. A-
wdgwtn ga-banddjitogwen (Dub) nin masindigan?
Awegwen. Kawin nin gi-wabanidssi aw ga-bandd-
jitod ki masindigau. Matchi abinodjiiag banadjii-

diwag. Aw inini o banddjiigon ishkotezvdbo, kdgi-
ge banddisizvin ningoting o ga-wabandan. Nin bo-

nigidetdgos, nin gi-mino-webinige. Awenen ga-d/'i-

tod webinigewin? Mi sa Jesus tibinawe (himself)
ga-6jitod. Awenenan ga-minddjin Jesus iw gashkie-
wisiwin tchi bonigidetagenid batadowinan? Jesus o

gi-minan o mekatewikwanaienian iw kitchi gashkie'-

wisiwin. Kinawa wadigendiieg (ye who are mar-
ried together) bonigidetddiiog ; kego gmiawendan-
gegon nishkenindiwin gaie jingenindiwin kideiw-
ang Kije-Manito o minwabanddn (likes to see)

bonigiditddiwin gaie sdgiidiwin. Kego pasagobido-
ken niidw. Aw animosh pdbigosi (has fleas), mo-
Jag o pasag'dbidon wiidw. Mano nin wi-pasagdbi-
na opikwanang (on his back) gaie otdwagang.

Watch that man, perhaps he intends to steal.

I will watch him wherever he goes {tibi ejag-

wen). Is that man known by the Indians dwell-
ing here? Yes, he is known by them and hon-
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ored. From whom did John steal a watch? He
stole it from my father. When did he steal it?

Day before yesterday he stole it, while my fath-

er was at Church. Did he give back (neidb na o

gi-minan) the watch to thy father. Yes, he gave
it back to him. Some robbers (makandwewinini-
wag) broke the window in my aunt's store last

night. Then they went in and robbed my aunt
of all her money. My aunt shouted (enigok gi-

bibdgi) to scare the robbers (zvi-segiad) but they
did not mind her shouting; They robbed every-
thing in the store, having first tied (gi-takobind-

zvad) her in bed. Were they caught? They have
not been caught yet, they ran away quickly and
hid in the woods (gi-kasozvag gaie nopiming (I

pity thy poor aunt.

Intermediate Exercise.

VII Conjugation.

Perhaps it is% ...#, £, i, o, dog:

,, they are.... ,, dogenan.

,
, it was ... ,

,

goban
,, they were.... ,, gobanin.

if perhaps it, they ,, given

kazvin ssinodog.

,
, ssinodogenan

,
, ssinogoban

,, ssinogoban in

,, ssinogwen.

VIII Conjugation.

Perhaps it is.... odog
,, they are... odog ena

,
, it was .... ogoban

if perhaps it, they ogiven

kazvin ssinodog
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kawin ssinodogenan

,
, ssinogoban

,, ssinogiven.

IX Conjugation.

Perhaps it is. . . . odog
,, they are.... odogcnan
,, it was. . . . og'oban

if perhaps it, they ogwen

kawin sinodog

,, sinodogenan

,, sinogoban

,, sinogwen

Endogwen degonigddessinogiven ishkotewabo omd
mishimindbong, I don't know whether there

is no whiskey mixed with this cider.

Namdndj idog ged-iji-gljigadogiven wabang, I

don't know what kind of a day it

will be tomorrow.
Saiuigddodogenan kid aiiman; kiskpin senagdssin-

ogiven, mdkija nibiiva anotch gego nin ga-
gishpinadonddog, perhaps thy goods

are dear; if they happen to be
not dear, I may bm- va-

rious things.

Kawin onijishinsinodog iiv masindigan ; perhaps
that book is not good.

Resume.

A nin eji-gijigak? Mino gijigad so, mijakivad.
Ki wi-sagaani na? E, nin wi-sagaam, Roy endd-
ivad nin wi-ija, madwe-akosiwan Roy o widigemd-
ganan. Ki wi-mddjidawa na ?nashkiki? E, nin wJ-
mlna giveddssag (camphor) gaie nissdminag jabo-
sigani-mashkiki. Anin ejinikadegwen iw niashkiki

Jag anash i'mowining ? Endogwen ejinikadegwen ; fa-
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gxi, nin ga-gagwedjima aw inini. Ki gi-dibaamdgo
na? Kawin mashi nin ^i-dibaamdgossi. Anin ga-
dod iwindwa anamie-gigdngwag? O gi-kitchi-mino-

doddgowan bemddisinidjin. jo/in o gi-ganonan na
kossan? Gonima o gl-ganonddogenan nossan. Kid
cikos na? Kawin gwetch nind akosissi, nin dewik-
zuede dash ftangi. Mano ki wi-mindndoamin (give
thee to smell, inhale) gwedassag; wezueni mindn-
dan (smell it), naningim gaie mindndan, waiba
dash ki ga-naganigon dewikwewin; bwa madjai-
cin dash ki ga sinsokwebinin (I will tie up thy
head), mi dash weweni tchi gawishimdian, ga-ni-
baian dash ki ga-mino aia Kitchitwa Pierre gi-a-

tchitdkwawa (sassag'dkwdwa) tchibaidtigong Kitchi-

twa Paul dash gi-kishkigwe'wa (was beheaded).
Qgow mino ikwewag mano ta-anondwag tchi ano-
kiwad, igiw dash nij kego ta-andndssiwag. Metchi-
dddangig kctginig o ^a-kotagiigdivan matchi mani-
ton andmakamig, meno dddangig dash o ga-mlni-
gdwan Kije-Maniton kagige jawenddgdsiwin giji-

gong. Ki sdgiigom, winawa dash kawin o sagii-

gossiwan bemddisindijin. Mindpogwad iw anibish-

dbo, nibiwa mdkija ki gi-ddgonanddog sisibdkwad,

geget wishkobdgami (it is sweet). Mi na igiw in-

iniwag ge-mininda jdniian? Kawin dzvissiwag ; mi
sa wedi ndbawidjig ge-minindwa. Awinen zvedi

jengishing mashkdssiwikang? Mi sa John.

LESSON LI.

The Indicative mood
y
passive voice, of verbs

ending in wa.

Note 1. Many verbs of the fourth conjugation
end in zva. In the active voice they are conjug-a-
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ted regularly like ;//';/ zvabama. But in the pas-

sive voice a contraction takes place, as follows:

Verbs ending in azva are contracted: into ago
instead of aw/go.

,, ,, ,, diva ,, ,, into doge, instead
of aozvip'o.o

,, ,, ,, ezva ,, ,, ,, cogo, instead

of eowigo, for instance.

Nin zvindamazva, I tell him, nin zvitiddmŠLgo, I

am told.

,, bajibdzca, I stab him, nin ba/ibdogv, I am
stabbed.

,, pakitezva, I strike him, nin pakiteogo, I am
struck.

Note 2. Add to these contracted secondary roots

the ordinary terminations, of the indicative, pas-

sive, for instance.

o windanidgon, nin zcindam d.g6min. ki zvindam ,&-

gon&ban,
o bajibdogon, nin bajib&ogdmm, ki bajib&ogona.-

ban,
o pakiteogon, nin pekiteogomin, ki pekiteogona.bani,

Nin zvdwindamazva, (zvaiaw..zvad) I promise him.

,, zt'dw'indamage, iwaiaw..zvad) I promise.
Wazvindamagezuin, (in. pi. an) promise, made to

some one.
Wdwindamdgozvin, (in. pi. an) a promise, re-

ceived.

Nin ndndonewa, (nen..zvad) I seek him, search,
hunt for him.

,, inindjdzva, (en..zvad) I send him. (also nind
ijindjazva).

,, madjinajazva, {niaiad..wad) I send him away,
,, mddjishkawa, (inaiad.yivad) I put it s. an.

obj. in motion.

,, madjishka, (maiad..kad I am going, I am in

motion (f i: dibaigisiswan, clock or watch. )
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Nin bonigidetawa* {bwan..wacT) I forgive him.
,, debwetawa, (daieb..zvad) I beleive him.
,, debitazva, {daieb.avad) I hear him here (he

speaks loud enough.)

,, deb/ton, (daiebitod) I satisfy it, make it con-

tented, happy.
,, dibadmazva, {deb..zyad) I pay him, recom-

pense him.
,, dibaamdge, {dcb..ged) I pay, make a pay-

ment.
Dibaamdgewin, ( in ) payment, made.
Dibaamdgozvin, {in) payment, received.

Nin bashanjewa, (pes..wad) I punish him, whip
him ( bashanjeigan, whip.

)

Kxekcise.

Ta-mddjindjazvdwag igizv match i abinodjiiag, o-

sam match i ijiwebisiwag: mdkija o ga-banddjidzvan
mejio-ijizvebisinidjin abinodjiian. Igizv kwiwisensag
o gi-inindjaogowan onigiigozvan (by their priests)

kikinoamdding. Kazvin niddjishkdssi nin dibaigisis-

szvdnens, nin ga-mddjishkawa. Ogow pijikizvag

inwenj o gi-baba-nandoneogozvan iniw ininizvan,

kazvin dash o gi-mikdgvssiwan, nanabem (just

now) ninazvind nin gi-mikawdndnig (we found
them). Azv ikzve o gi-kitchi-pakiteogon o zvidigc-

mdganan gdtvashkwebinidjin, gega o gi-bajiibao-

gon inizv ininiwishan. Marie o gizvdzvindamdgon
oddnan tchi wi-andji-bimddisinid. John o gi-botiigi-

detdgon o papaian. Mekatezvikzvandie o debzvetdgon
kdkind gzvaiak endmidnidjin. Kawin enigok gigi-

tossi\ gegikzvedjin, potch (still) kdkind anamiczvigd-
migong o debitdgon. Nin debiton ninde (my
heart) dassing meno-dodamdnin.

Was the storekeeper paid by those Frenchmen?
He was paid by them (o <gi-dibaamdgon) Was
that mischievous boy punished by his parents? I

.*5
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don't know. Boys, if you don't behave you will

be whipped by the teacher. Didst thou receive

thy payment? I was paid yesterday; we were
paid this morning*. Christians, always pay your
debts. That's what we do.

Intermediate Exekcise.

'•'Dubitative" pa?iiciples of the first

three Conjugations.

Note. The terminations of the ktDubitative
,,

participles of the first three conjugations are the

same as those of the corresponding subjunctive
mood, except the third person plural for instance:

Ekkitogwenag, they who perhaps say
Ga-ikkitogobanenag they who perhaps said.

Encndamog zvenag
Ga- inendamogobanenag
Degwishinogivenag
Ga-dag'zvis/iinogdbanenag

ekkitossig zvenag
ga-ikkitossigdbanenag
enendansigzvenag
g'a-inendansigobanenag
deg zvishinsig zvenag'
ga-dagwishin sigobanenag\

Kazvin niii gi-zvabanidssig- igizv ga-bosig zvenag
pitchindgo. Anishindbeg zviieshkat ga-bimd iisigo-

banenag aking\ gi-matchi-iiizvebisigzvdban. Kije-

Manito nissdgjban g.i-bishigzvddj-bimddisinigoba-

nenan. Moses gaie Aaron kazvin gossdssigzvdban
oghndzvishan Pharao. Josue mino ganondgobdn od
an ishinabeman ga-kitchi-mino-dodazvag zvenan . Ka-
zvin ki kikenimdssidog azv inini ga-kizve-mddjdg-
zven Gega gi-nibozvag nij anishindbeg: niwin kizve

gi-ani-tzvdshinoozvdban bzva oditamozvad miuiss.
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Wabang ta-dagzvishinoddgenag ninigiigog; geget
nin ga-kitchi-minwendani tchi wabamagzva.

I do not know whether these women are jet so
talkative as they have been at first {waieshkat
ga-ijizvebisiwad) Thy relations have been looked
for (ahawdbama) yesterday; perhaps they have
arrived; go and ask (awi-gagzvcdwcu). Thou who
never tallest perhaps into a mortal sin thou ait

indeed happy. I don't know who has lain down
in my bed during- the day (nonda-gijig) . Those
that first camped here (g'abesh) have made this

garden. The men, who formerly lived in this

country, were Indians, afterwards came French-
men; the inhabitants now are Americans. Boys,
whosoever shall come too late to school, shall be
punished.

LESSON LII.

The Subjunctive mood, affirmative form, passive
voice, of the fourth conjugation ; also the

-participles of the passive voice.

Note 1. The subjunctive mood and participles

of the passive voice, affirmative form, of the

fourth conjugation are conjugated like the first

conjugation, like verbs, the characteristic vowel

of which is o. Please note this!

Note 2. The only exception to the above rule

is the simple third person, singular and plural,

which has no reference to a "Second-third per-

son" in the same sentence, f. i., wabammA, if he
is seen.
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Subjunctive. Present tense,

Kishpin wabamig-oian,
wabamig'6ia.n,

wabamigod,
zvabamig'oišng,
wdba?nig6ieg,
zvabamigowa.d
wdbamig'ong,
wabamind
wdbamindwd
wabamimind.

Participle. Present tense.

Waidbamigomn, I who am seen.

zvaidbamig6ia.n, thou,, ,, ,,

zvaidbamigod, he who is seen by etc.

•zvaidbatm'goifmg, we,, ,, ,, ,, ,,

zvaidbamigoieg, you,, ,, ,, ,, ,,

zvaidbamigodjig, they who are seen by etc,

zvaidbamig'ong, one ,, ,, ,,

waidbamind, he ,, ,, ,,

waidbantindjig, they ,, ,, ,,

zvaidbamimind, his, their (f. i: son sons)

who is ( are) seen.

Subjunctive. Pluperfect tense.

Kishpin wabam ig oidmban ,

„ wdbamigoiamban
,

,

wabamigopan
,, wdbamigvidngiban
,, wabamigoiegoban

,, wabamig owa.-pd.ti

,, zvabamigongiban

,

,

zvabamindiban

>, zvdbamindzvdbam
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Participle. Imperfect tense.

waidbamigoiamban, I who was seen,

waidbamigoiamban, thou,, ,, ,,

waidbamigopan, he, who was seen by etc.

waidbamigoiangiban, we,, ,, ,,

tvaidbamigoiegobdn, you,, ,, ,,

waidbam /<? opani g,
7vaidba7nig'ongiba.n,

waidbamindiban
,

waidbamindiban ig:

Note 3. The contracted verbs are conjugated
in the passive subjunctive and participles like

nin wabqmigo, I am seen etc. The usual termi-

nations are added to the contracted, secondc rp
root, f. i: nin bajibaogo, ki bajibaogo, o bajibaog-

on. bajibaog oian, bajibaog'od, bejibaogoidn etc.

Note 4.
" The two exceptions to the forgoing

rule are verbs in awa (from aozva), and czva

(from eowa). In the simple third person they
are contracted as follows aozvind into aond; eo-

wind into eond, f. i:

Kishpin bajib&ond

,

,

bajibaondwa.

,, ba/'ibsi6ndiba.n

,, /fo//£aondwaban

,, pakiteond

,, pakiteondwa.

,, /w£//e6ndiban

,

,

pafciteondwaban

/;e//#aond, he who is stabbed.

$e/7/?aondjig, they who is stabbed
/;e//#aondiban, he who was stabbed.

/;ey//;aondibanig, they,, ,, .,

pekitednd, he who is struck.

pekiteondjig, they who is ,,
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^>e/'//e6ndiban, lie who was struck
/>e/£//eondibanig-, they,, ,, ,,

Note 5. Verbs ending in azva, form, the simple
third person like ivabama, f. i: kishpin zuindamq-
zi'ind etc.

Nin bagwawa, {beg . .wad) I mend, patch it (s.

an. obj ).

,, bagzvaan, (beg. .ting') I mend it ( s. inan. obj).

,, bagzvdige, (beg. -ged) I mend, I patch.

Bagwdigan {in. pi. an) a patch.

Bagzvaigezvin (in) patching-, mending.
Nin baskikweige, ( baiask..ged) I bleed some one.

,, baskikzie'ua, (baiask-zvad) I bleed him.
Baskikwcigan, {in. pi. an) a lancet for bleeding.

Nin banadjiiazva, (pen. -wad) I spoil, ruin, lose

some-thing belonging to him.

,, bdssingivewa, (bess..zcad) I strike him in the
face.

,, gisiszva, ( gasiszcad, imp. g'isiszci) I cook or

bake s. an. obj.

,, g'isisan, {gasisang) I cook or bake it, s. inan.

obj.

,, gisisamazvii, (gas..zvad) I cook or bake for

him.

,, gisisekzve, (gas..zved) I am cooking, baking.
(risiso, (gasisod) it is cooked or baked.
Gchisod pakzvejigan, baked bread.
Bebinesid pakzue/igan, flour; (bassisid pakweji-

gari)! or bibine-pakwejigan.
Gisisekzvezvin, (in) cookery, baking.
Gisisekzvczvinini (an. pi. zrag) a male cook (tchi-

bakwiwinini. )

Exercise.

Igivj pekiteondjio an islid pakitezi'dzvag, kazcin
gego niaiajuidddinig (nothing bad) gi-i/iteliigess/-
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-Wag. Jesus o gi-kitchi-papdkiteogon jimdganishan.
Osamisi aw kwiwisens, ka wika bashanjewdssi,
Kishpin naningctinongin bashanjeogopan ossan,

bakdn da-gi-ijizvebisi. Nij ininiwag ga-bajibaogod-
jig makandwewininiwan, tibikong gi-nibowag. A-
pegish bagwdaman nin gibodiegwdson (my pants);
kitchi bigoshkdmagad (they are very much
torn.) Marie wewhii bagwdige, win mano o ga-
bagwaan ki gibodiegwdson. Mi na Marie ejinikd

sod aw gashkigwdssoikwe? (seamstress). Mi ejini-

kdsod. Apegish bagwdzvad nin moshwensiman.
Minotchigcwag ikw&wag zvenidjdnissidjig (who
have children) naningim bagwaigiwad; onijishin

gate tchi ganawenddmowad bagwdiganan ged-aio-

wad begwaigewddjin . Jane gi-mino-dodam gi-webi-
nad inhv niatchi ininiwan; jeba o gi-madjindja-
wan, Ki gi-banddjitawa na nissdie o tchiman? Ka-
win nin, nin gi-banddjitawdssi o tchiman, mi sa

John ga-banddjitawad. Akosi ninga; apegish bas-

kikweond. Azveninan (by whom) dash ge-baskik-

weogod? Mi sa zuezvingesinidjin (skilful) mashki-
kiwininiwan ge-baskikzveogod. Aw inini gi baskik-

weige na ko? (did that man ever bleed anyone).
Enange, naningim baskikzueige. Anindi o baskik-

weigan? (Oow). Kazvin nin minzvdbandansin bas-

icikweigewin.

That sick woman was bled three times (nis-

sing) she is very weak {kitchi jdg'wiwi). She
should not be bled again; she might die of the

bleeding ( bashikweogowin ta-ondjinewidog (Dub.)
For whom does that baker (pahwe/iganihewinini)
bake bread? He bakes bread for those sick men.
I do not like this bread; it is not well brked.
Boil that meat. That young lady understands
cooking (nitd-tchlbakzve). Those potatoes are

boiled and that bread is baked. God has mercy
on those whom he punishes here on earth. Those
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punished by the Lord now will receive mercy
from him hereafter {pdninia o ga-jaivenimig&-

wati). Go and get the brush {awi-nddln binaztci-

qan ) I cannot find it. Look for it under the ta-

ble or near the door. I have found it. I want to

dust my hat and my clothes (nin wi binaweanan
ii'ni wiwakwan gate nind agiviwinan. ) He brushes
often [binawiige. ) If thou art struck, <lo not get

too angry, do not right or strike. Had they been
told (informed) by their children, they would
have helped those poor pe )ple. They were not
told anything. Were thost girls sent io schools

by their parents? The}' were sent by them, but
they did not go. I have been promised a nice

book. From whom did they receive provisions
{midjini)? They received (were given) provisions
from the cook in the logging-camp (kishkadgwe-
wigdmigong) The cook is very kind; he gives
bread and pork to the poor, hungry Indians.
Where have you been? We were hunting about
in the woods. Did you kill any wild animals?
We killed three deer and one bear. Did you kill

a black bear? Yes we killed a large black bear.

Bring me some bear-meat (mako-wiids bidawi-
shig). If thou wouldst receive some money, what
wouldst thou do? I would buy some flour and
pork for my wife and children; they need them
( o manisindwan )

.

Intermediate Exercise.

44 Duhitative" pai'ticiples of the fourth conjugation.

Note 1. The foregoing note applies also to

some extent to verbs of the fourth conjugation.
The terminations of the subjunctive mood and
participles, Dubitative, are alike when the object

o^ the verb is in the singular number, except in

the third person plural, which is
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whereas in the subjunctive mood it is awdgwen.
But when the object of the verb is in the plural
number, the terminations are as follows:

awagenag, I who perhaps. .. -them
awadcnag, thou,, ,, .... ,,

agwen, tie ,, ,, ....
,,

awa7igidenag-,we who,, .... ,,

awangenag, ,, ,, ,, ,,

awegwenag, you ,, ,, ,,

agwenag, they ,, ,, ,,

dssiwagenag
dssiwadenag
dssi'given

dssizvang idenag
dssiwangdnag
dssiwegwenag
dssigwinag,

Note 2. To obtain the objective singular, sim-
ply drop the ag, of the above terminations.

Aw ge-niino-dodawdgwen wikdnissan, ta-wiiw-

dodazua gaie win. Igizv ge-mino-anokitazvagzithiag
iniw ogimdn, o ga-nii)io-dibaaindgowan. Kinawa
ga-wabamawegzvcnag nin bebejigoganjimag, win-
damazvishig anindi eiawdgwen. Win kekenimdg-
wen nossan, nindawatch win o ga-niisikazvan (go
to him). Ninazvind saidgiawdngidenag kishimei-

wag, nin wl-anamie-widigenidndnig. Kin zvaiba

mdkija ge-wabamdwaden mekatewilwanaie , weweni
pagosscnim tchi bl-ijad onia. Kawin nin gaskkitos-

sin tchi jazvenimagzva kdkind ge-wabamdwagenag.
You who have perlaps seen my elder brother

John in town, tell me: is he still alive? Whoever
has not served the Lord here on earth will not

see him in heaven. Those who talk ill of others
secretly, they are hateful. I know the men, who
perhaps killed John.
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Resume.

Azvenenag igizv nij ininiwag? Bejig tchibakzvc-

wininiwi, bejig- dash gashkigwdssowininiwi. Ma-
makddenddgosiwag nind abinodjiimag ; btjig nib-

zvaka, bejig dash kopadisi; minawa bejig kazvin

zvdbandamdssi, bejig dash kazvin nondamdssi. Aw
inini kazvin oshkinjigossi, kazvin gaie onindjissi-

Ki gi-banddjitawddog azv ikzve od ondganan. Ka-
zvin nin, nin gi-banddjiUizvdssi od ondganan, mi
sa ikzvesensish ga-ba jiddjitazvad. Wegonen ge-mi-
nigoian? Wegotogzven ge-minigozvanen. Ki gi-bas-

kikzveog na mashkikizvinini? Kazvin mashi; zva-

bang nin ga-baskikzveogodog. Anin ged-inind atd-

zvezvinini? Kego ta-indssi gegv. Ki ga-nissigom
ganabdtch, kis/ipin zvedi ijaieg. O nabemishan o

gi-bajibdogon bejig ikzve. Nin g'a-zvebiuamdgvmin
na nin bdtddozvinindnin? Ki ga-zvebinamdgom kd-

kitid ki bdtddozvinizvan kishpin gzvaiak dnzvenindi-

soieg. Kishpin zvaidbamdssizvagen ki widigemdgan
nin gad-ojibiamazva zvczveni. Nibzvakdzvininiwag
mino ganazvenindisozvag tchi bdtdzvessigzva (not to

speak bad.) Peter kazvin ganabdtch o kikenimdssi-

dogenan niokodassozvininizvan. Ki kikenimddog na
azv ketchitzvdzvisid (coble) ikzve ge-bi-zvabaminang?
Kazvin mashi nin kikenimdssi. Ka na ki gi-dibad-
mazvassidog mesindamazvad? (whom thou owest).
Nin mama, apegisk zvezvib bdgzvdzvad nin kitchi

moshzvem; atdzvezvigdmigvng nin zvi-ija. Anindi
bagzvdiganan, ninddniss. Tibi idog etezvdgzven.

Nin zvi-bdgzvaan nin gdddss (petticoat) Jesus gi-

bassingzvezva gi-dibakonigod pag idjigezvininizvan

(sacrificing priest). Nongom nin ga-dibaamdge,
kin dash ki ga-dibaamdgo. Mi ejizvebak; bejig di-

bdige, bejig dash 7nasindige; anind dibaamddizvag,
minazva dash anind dibaamddisozvag. Gisisozvag

na opinio? Kazvin mashi gisisossizvag. Nin zvi-

gishpinanag nijzvdtig pakzvejiganag gdsisodfig.
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Kid aidwag na mishiminag? Nind aiawddoginag
nan&minag (live) mishiminag. Aiandjitowanen kid
ijizvebisiwin, ki zvi-anonin tchi anokitazviian. 67-

dagzvishin na aw meiagwed mekatezvikzvandie? Go-
nima kazvin mashi gi-aagwishinsidog. Nin ga-na-
sikazvddog afti degwishing.

LESSON LIU.

The Indicative mood, negative f&rm y
passive

voice, of the jourth conjugation.

Note I. The negative form, of the passive
voice of the fourth conjugation is conjugated, al-

most entirely, like the negative form of verbs
ending in o, of the first conjugation, f. i: kazvin

nind ikkitossi.

Note 2. As above shown, there are four kinds
of secondary roots, viz: ig, ag, aog, eog. Add to

these roots, the regular terminations of the ne-

gative, passive voice.

Present tense. {Indicative mood), Imperfect tense,

igossi

igossi

igossin
k igossimui

ig oss/m
igossiwan
igossim

** assi

3 £ assizvag

/mass/n

ip'ossinaban

igossinaban
tgossibanin

igossimindban
igossimivdban
igossizvdbanin

dssiban
dssibanio-

, .j & .

itnasswanin
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Indicative mood. Present tense.

Kawin nin zvabamigossi, I am not seen.

ki wabatnigossi, thou art ,, ,,

o wabamigossin. he is not seen by etc.

nin zvabam'xgo & irain, we are not seen
ki wabamigossim jou ,, ,, ,,

o ztv7$tfwigossiwan, they are not seen by etc.

wclbamigossim, one is not seen.

wabamkssi, he is not seen.

zt'abamzissiwsig, they are not seen.

^Y7/^;/nmassin, his, their ( f . i: son, sons)
is, are, not seen.

Imperfect tense.

Kawin nin TtY/^/zigossinaban, I was not seen
ki ztY7<fowig6ssinaban, thou wert ,, ,,

o z^&zwig-ossibanin, he was not seen by etc

nin zfrt^tf/zagossiminaban, we were not seen.

ki 7tY7#tf7//ig-6ssimwaban, you were not seen.

o ztV7#tfwig-6ssiwabanin, they were not seen
by etc.

wabama.ssiba.n, he was not seen
;zY7<fo;//assibanig, they were not seen

^Y7^7//nmassibanin, his, their ( f . i: son,

sons) was, were not seen.

Exercise.

Nind odjima, {wed. .mad) I kiss him.
,, odjindan, {wed.. dang) I kiss it.

,, odjindimin, {wed..didjig) we kiss each oth-

er.

,, odjindamawa, {wed..wad) I kiss something
belonging- to him.

,, oossima, {weos..?nad) I have him for father;

he is my father.
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,, oginia, (weg..mad) I have her for mother:
she is my mother.

,, ogwissima, (weg..mad) I have him for son;

he is my son.

,, oddnissima, {wed.. mad) I have her for

daughter; she is my daughter.

,, oddnissinan, (wed..sid) I have her for

daughter; she is my daughter.

,, onidjdnissima, (wen..mad) I have him, her,

for child; he, she is my child.

,, onidjdnissinan, (wen..sid) I have him, her,

for child; he, she is my child.

,, nis/ikddjia, (nes..jiad) I make him angry,
anger him.

,, nanishkddjia, (nen..jiad. freq.) I provoke
him to anger, anger him.

,, monenima, (mwan..mad) I suspect him, mis-

trust him.

,, moshkine, {mwas..ned) I am full, filled up
with something.

,, moshkinebi, (mzvas..big) It is full (of some
liquid)

Nin debibi, (daiebibid) I am filled with, full of,

some liquor.

,, monadpini, (mwan..nid) I dig potatoes.

,, monadshkwe, (mwan..wed) I weed, root out
weeds.

Azv abinodjins (infant) kawin o kiichi sdg'iigvs-

sin o mamaian; kawin naningim od odjimigossin.

Aw akiwesi od odjiman ogzvissan wafdbamdssini-
g'on, kawin wdbandamdssi. Ikwewidog'! kid ogimi-

g'om (you are mothers) zvezveni bdmiig g'aie ga-
nawenimio kinidjdnissiwag saidg'iegog- (whom you
love.) Marie od ogimigon Jesusan, gaie dash zvin

Jesus g'waiak od og'iman Marian. Nin monenima
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aw ikwe; nailing ifn ginwdi. Monenimdwag genio-

dishkidjig, kdkind widj anishinabewan o moncni-
niigozvan kekenimigowddjin (by whom they are

known.) Moshkine aw inini matchi nibi (o mesh-
kineshkdgon matchi nibi) agdwa bimosse; aidpi

pangishin, abinodjiian o bapiigon. Kego osdm gi-

kamdken ki ndbem neshkddisidjin. Wishkobdgami
izv nibi (that water is sweet).

His son and his daughter are seen. Yesterday
they were seen by many persons. That boy is my
son and that girl is my daughter; I have two sons
and three daughters. Two women are working in

the garden; one digs potatoes; the other weeds.

Intermediate Exercise.

"Dubitative" participles of the fourth conjugation

Passive voice.

igozuancn, I who am perhaps....
igowanen, thou,, art ,, ....

igogwenan, he ,, is ,, ..by

igowangen, we,,, are ,, ....

igowangen, ,, ,, ,, ,, ....

igowdgwen, you,, ,, ,, ....

igozvdgwenan,thej who are,, ..by

igossiwdnen
igossiwancn
igossigwenan
igossiwangen
igossiwangen
igossizvegzven

igossig zvdg zve-

nan.
dssizvinden

dssizvindenao

e

i

awinden, he who is ,, ..

dwindenag, they, who are ,, ..

Kishpin kekenimigozvdngen oma aidiang, pdbig\
anishindbeg ki ga-bi-mawddissigojidnig: Mdkija k
gi-aidmidog odenang gi-nissawindwdbanen nij We-
ntitigojiwag. Azvcgwen g e-debwctamogwen ge-sig a-
andawdwinden gaie, ta-kagige-bimddisi gijigong.
Abiuddjiiag ga-mino-ganawenimazvindenag mojag,
ta-mino-ijiwebisiwag, ketchi-anishinabewiwddjrn.
Kin ga-minigowanen kitchi nibiwa /oniia, jawenim
kid inazvandganag ketimdgisidjig. Mi sa aw inini

anotch dejimdzvinden ; auisha dash geget ina; ka-
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win matchi iiitchw'essi. Nin pe-mino-dibaamdovzvd-
nen, jonua ki ga-mitiriu Aw mini ga-bajibaogog-
wen Kitchi Mokomdnan, tibikong gi-nibo. hina-
zvind 0'e-iaw0nimio-dssiwanpmen kazvin ki pxi jaweni-
massizvananig kidj ams/unabenanig. Awegwenan
go-minigogwenon Jon /San, kazvin nin kikendansi-
min; win igo gagwedjim.

They who will probably not be well received,

should not go to the Indian village. Daniel, who
was greatly esteemed by his king (as they say)
was given by him beautiful clothes and much
money. He who was killed last winter in the
woods by some robbers (as they say) his body
was found in the river. The Jews, who were
badly treated by the Egyptians, were made free.

Resume.

Mary naningim od odjiman onidjdnissinsan ke~

tchi-idgiddjin. Sdgiidiwag igiw ikwewa^, mi wen-
dji-odjindizvad. Awenen aw mini? Mi ui ning'wiss

sesikisid. An in enddshiwad kinidjdnissagl Ndndni-
wag ningwissag, nissiwag dash ninddnissag. Kei-
dbi na bimddisiwag kdkmd kigzvissag? Bejig no*

niaia gi-nibo. Ki monenimadoginag igiw ininiwag
Kazvessa! (no not at all) kazvin gdnage bejig nin

nionetiimdssi. hhkotezvdbo moshkinebiwag igiw nij

bshkinaweg nwanddgosidjig. Aniniwapi ge-monad-
piniieg? Namandj api o'e-madjitazvangen. G6-

nima awasswdbang nin ga-nidd/itdminddog.

Ki gi-windamdgofnidog ow, gi-dagwishinan.
Aninizvapi ge-dibaamdgowangen? Namandj idog.

Ki ga-mlnigomzvddog nibizva joniia. Eniwek nibi-

zva joniia nin ga-minigomin. Nind angwabama
nis/ii/nr; ki zvdbama na? Mi zvedi enibegdbazvid

ichigdtig (near the tree). Ki gi-zvinitonan ki bi-

nakwdninindjin (fingers). Henry enigok anoki
ano-kijdteg; gassingweodiso. Bijig ikwe o gi-gds-

singzvfavan kizve Debendjigenidiin. Wedi gijigong
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Kije-Manito o ga-gassinsibingwewan ketimdgisiuid-

nn. John takosi, Charles dash ginosi; John mindh-
do, Peter dash agdshii. Masiidgosi aiv aidkosid:

mdkija mdnoshinodog. Bigoshka iw wassakwanend-
jigandtig. Gwandtchiwan kid anamiewigdmigowa.
Paddgwdnawishin, ninddniss, nin gikadj. Weweni
nin padagwanishkdgonan iniw wdboianan (blank-
ets) ga-mijiianin. Paddgwanadn kikddan kinikan
g'aie tchi takadjissiwan. Minosse kid ijitchigewin,

nin dash nind ijitchigewin apine (always) mdujis-
se. Aniniwapi gepagamdshiiang Wikwidong? En-
dogwen api ge-pagamdshiwan^en; mdkija nisso-di-

baiganeg ki ga-pag<zmdshi?ninddog. Aw abinodjins
pakissitchigdso ; ambe

1

, weweni paddgwana (cover
it!) Gdnima kawin ki nondawissidog. Geget ki
nondon weweni, Wabamiwambanen, kawin ki da-
madjdssi. Kishpin windamawiftan aw ikwe, nin
dagi-nasikawa aw aidkosid. Kishpin kinigiigog
kikeniminogwdbanen ga-dodaman, ki da-gi-bashan-

Jeogog ganabdtch.

LESSON LIV.

The Subjunctive Mood and Participles of the
negative jorm, passive voice, of the

fourth conjugation.

Note 1. The subjunctive mood of the neg-alive
form, passive voice, is conjugated like that of
verbs, ending in o, of the first conjugation, and so
also the corresponding- participles, f. i: waba<mig+
ossiwan, etc.

i
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Subjunctive Mood,

Present tense.

Wdbamigossvwtiii
zvdbamig6ssiwa.11

wdbamigossig
wabamigossiwHiig
tvabamigossiweg
zvabamigossigwa.
wabamigossiiig

Participles, Present tense,

Waidbamig6ssiwa.ii, I who am not seen
7vaidbamig6ssiw3.il, thou,,

zvaidbamigossig, he ,,

zvaidbamig6ssiwa.iig, we ,,

zvaidbamigossiweg, you ,,

zvaidbamigossigog, they ,,

%vaidba?nig6ssing, one ,,

Sub/, Mood, luperfect tense

wabamig6ssrwa.mha.ri
7ftf3tf7mg-6ssiwamban
wabamigossigoban
wtffozwigossiwangiban
wdbamig6ssvwegoh3.m
wdbamig6ssigwa)oa.i\
zvabamigossmgiba.il

Participles. Imperfect tense.

waidbamig6ssiwa.mha.11, I who was etc

waidbamig6ssrwa,mha.ri, thou,

zt/tf^awzigossig-oban, he
,

-ztW^fozT/zigossiwangiban, we,
TftfzVzfozraigossiwegoban, you,

waidbamig6ssig6ba.nig, they,, ,,

waidbamigossiiig\ba.n, one ,, ,,
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ISlote 2. The only exception to the above rule

is the third person,, singular and plural when it

has not reference to a second-third person in the

sentence, for instance;

Subjunctive Mood>

Kishpin wabanidsshvind, if he is not Been.

,, ivabamdsshvindwa, if they etc.

n ivdbamimdssiwmd, if his, their ( f, i:

son, sons) is, are not,

,,, wabazndssiwmdibcw, had he not been
^seen.

,, wabamdssiwindwdban, ,, they n been
seen.

,, wabamimassiwindibtm, had his, their....

not been seen.

Participles.

ivaidbamassiivind, he who is not seen

zvaidbamdssiwindjig , they, who etc.

zvaiabamimdssiwind, his their ... .etc.

waidbamdssiwinJiban, he who w«5 not Been,

waidbamdssi'windibanig, they, who etc.

waidbamimassiwindiban, his their . ., .etc.

Note 3. Those verbs that end in awa^ (aowa),
and ewa, (eowa) contract awind into aond, e-

ivind into eond, to which then the usual termi-
nations are added, for instance:

bajibaond, bajibaondwa, etc.

pakiteond, pakiteondioa^ .,

Nind awwhiima, (aian..mad) I scold, reproach,
him.

,, anzvenindis,(aian..sod) I reproach myself, I

repent; I confess.
Anwenindisowin, (in) Self reproach, repentance,

conversion.
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Nind angwabama, {eng . .mad) I lose sight of

him; he disappears to me.

,, angwabdndan, {eng.. dang) I lose sight of

it; it disappears to me.

,, anibegabaw, {en..wid) I stand leaning- on
one side.

,,' anibekwen, {en...nid) I lean my head to

one side.

,, anibesse, {en..sed) I lean on one side.

,, binishima, {ban, ..mad) I accuse him falsely,

calumniate him.
Nin binakwan, {in. pi. an) my comb, rake, har-

row.

,, binakzvaninindj, {in. pi. in) my finger, ki bi-

nakwaninindjin. thy fingers.

,, binakwdige, {ben..ged) I rake, I harrow.
Binakwdigan, {in. pi an.) rake, harrow.
Nin gassingwiddis, {gaias..sod) I wipe my face.

,, gassingivewa, {gaias..ivad) I wipe his face.

,, gassinsibingwe, {gaias..wed) I wipe my tears.

,, gassinsibingwewa, (gaias..wad) I wipe his

tears.

Exercise.

Kishpin sagiigdssiwan, mdkija kin kid indowin
sagiigdssiwan (perhaps its thy fault that thou
art not loved.) Nin bakadd, nin wi-amwag pak-
wejigdnsag. Anin ejitchiged aw anishindbekwe we-
di kitigdning? Monashkwe; kitchi anoki mdnash-
kwed, Jawenddgosiwag wika aidnwenimdssiwindiig .

Kwiwisinsag wika aidnwenimdssiwindjig ta-matchi-

dddamog; onijishin aidpi (sometimes) anwhiimi-
gowad onigiigowan. Abinddji o ga bashanjcogon o

kitisiman; kishpin waaw abinddji naningim bashan-
jeogdpan, kawin da-gi-?natchi-abinddjiiwissi. Igiw
oshkinigikweg anishd o gi-binishimigdwan iniw ik-

wiwan; mino oshkinigikwewizvag, binddisiwag, o
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sdgitondwa binidee'zvin. Awi-nadin nin binaweigan
(brush) nin zvi-binazvednan inizv wiwakwdnan
gale babisikawdganan. Endasso-gijigadinig Kije-

Manito o nishkiigon baidta-dodaminidjin. Anishi-
uabeg, makandwewininiwag enindjig (called Pilla-

gers) o wi-mlgandwan Kitchi-mokomdnan ; nishki-

igossigwdban kawin da-gi-inendansizvag zvi-miga-

ndwad. Ganabdtch ta-batainowag ge-nissigodjig

makandwiwininiwan.
Why dost thou scold that woman? She stole

my hens; therefore I reproach her. Who is he
that is coming there? It' is my father. Whence
does he come? He comes from home. Is that wo-
man hated by her neighbors? She is hated by
them, because she accuses them falsely. By
whom was that boy struck? I don't know. Per-
haps he was struck by that tall man. Sinners,
repent and change your lives. That man feigns
repentance (anzvenindisokdso) God hates feigned
repentance; he loves true repentance and forgives
those who truly repent. I have lost sight of that
large hawk (kekek) I intended to shoot him for

he killed some of my hens. Lean that way (wedi
nakakeia anibessen). Lean thy head this way (o-

md nakakeia). Bring my comb and soap; I want to

wash my head and comb it {nin wi-ndsikwe). I

see thy five fingers. I sweat very much and wipe
my face very often. That poor child cries; dear
child, wipe thy tears; I will take care of thee
(ki ga-ganawenimin) Where is the harrow
(drag)? I want to harrow. God will wipe their

tears. That woman wipes the tears of her poor

child (o gassinsibingwewari) . By whom was that

child struck? He was struck by his companions
(o zvidjiwdganaii). Had those men been punished,
hey would not have done that.
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Inte;rmkdiate Exercisk.

"Dubitative" participles of the "First Case1

(I.. -.thee.)

inowdnen, I who perhaps. . ..thee

igowanen, we „ „
monogzi/awen, I T , ,,

igowegwen, we
, f ft

inogwen, he ,, ,,

inogwenag, they, , ,

,

inowegwen, he rr f ,

inowegwenag, they T , ,,

, . .you

. . ,you
, . thee

• • 11

..yon

issinowanen
igossiwdnen
issinonogwa-

wen
igossiwegwen
issinogiven
issinogwenag
issinowegwen
issinowegwe-

B\ Note the great similarity between the affirma-

tive and negative forms.

Nin wika minawa ge-wdbamissinowdnen, ki fta-
gossenimin nongom tchi gwaiak bimddisian binish

ichi niboian. I, who perhaps will never see thee
again, begf thee to live justly until death.

Ki gi-matchi-nakwetawa aiu ikwe 1 wika ga-ma-
tchi-ganonissinogwen. Thou hast answered badly
that woman, who perhaps never spoke badly to

thee.

Ninawind ketchi-sagiigowegwen mojag, ki mini-
gam aw joniia gaie iniw agwiwinan. We who
love you very much, we give you this money and
those clothes.

Nin gi-wdbamag ininiwag ga-g intodiminogive-

nag ki fiijikiman. I have seen the men, who per-

haps stole thy ox (cow).

Mi na igiw ininiwag wa-nissinogwenag? Are
those the men who perhaps want to kill thee?

Ki jing inimdwag igiw ga-mino-dodossinowegwd-
nag. You hate those, who perhaps did not treat

you well.
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Nin ga-ndsikawdndnig na igiw saidgiissinoweg-
wenag? Shall we go to those who do not love
you perhaps?

Ainawind ga-dibaamagossiwigwen, kawin gigo
ki wi-mijissimin. To us, who perhaps have not
paid you, you do not want to give anything.

LESSON LV.

Fourth conjugation—continued.

First Case.

I.... thee,

he ... . thee.

Note 1. The "First Case" gives the termina-
tions, which express the action of the jitst and
third person on the second person, f. i:

I see thee
we see thee
I see you
we see you
He sees thee
they see thee
he sees you
they see you.

Present Indie. Imperfect.

in —I.... thee ininaban
ininim ,, I.... you ininimwaban

k° ,, we thee igonaban
igom

,
, we .... you igomwaban

ig
,

, he ... . thee igoban
lg°g ,, they., .thee igobanig
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igowa
,

, he ... . you
igowag

, , they you
[

igowahan
igowabanig.

Judicative Mood.

Present tense.

Ki wabamin, I see thee
ki wabammmim. I see you

ki wabamigo, we see thee
ki wabamigom,,, ,, you

ki wabamig, he sees thee
ki wabamigog they see thee

ki wabamigow&i he sees you
ki wabamig&w&g they see you

Imperfect tense.

Ki wabamininahdin, I saw thee
ki wabaminmimwa.ba.n, I saw you

ki wabamigona.b2Lii y we saw thee
ki wabamigomw&ban, we saw you

ki wabamigobsm, he saw thee
ki wabamigob&nig, they saw thee

ki wabamigowab&n, he saw you
ki 'zw&zwig-owabanig' they saw you

Note 2. Ki wabamigo means we see thee, and
thou art seen; ki wabamigom, we see you, and
you art seen.

Nin nagaddnima, (neg. .mad) I am accustomed
to him, used to him.

,, nagadis, (neg..sid) I am accustomed.

,, nagadendam, (neg..dang) I am accustomed.

,, nagadendan, (neg'..dang) I am accostumed
to it, used to it.

,, nddoma, (naiadomad) I fetch or carry him
on my back.
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Nin nadondan, {naiad.. dang) I carry it on my
back.

,, wikoma, {wak. .ad) I invite him to a feast

or banquet.

,, wewibandbi, {waiew..bid) I am fishing with
a hook.

,, pagidawa, {peg.. ad) I set a net (nets) to

catch fish.

,, pagidawa assab, (0 pagidawan assabin) I set

a net.

,, pagis, {pegisod) a bathe.

" pagossenima, {peg.. mad) I ask him for

something with hope.

,, wewibia, {waiew..ad) I hurry him.

,, wewibima, {waiew..mad) I hurry him by my
words.

,, wibema, {wabemad) I sleep with him.
Wibemagan, {an. pi. ag) bed fellow.

Exercise.

Nossinan ki bi-wabamigo (Father we come to

see thee). Nin kikenimigog anishinabeg gaze kin
ki kikenimigog. Kawin maski nin nagadenimassi-
wandn azv mekatewikwanaie, kin dash, nossinan ki
nagadeni?nigo. Ki nagadendan na iw anokiwin!
Kawin maski nin nagadendansin. Aw anishindbek-
we o nadoman onidjanissensan. Kitchi mashkimod
o nadondan aw inini. Ki pagosse'nimin tchi awiian
iw ki wagakwad: Debendjigeian, ki pagosse'nimin
tchijawenimad aw aiakosid. Kakina gijigong ebii-

eg, ki pagossinimigowag ogow enamiddjig tchi ga-
ganodamawegwd. Anishinabedog, Kitchi-Manito
kid inenimigowa tchi anamiaieg, tchi oddpinameg
anamiewin. Nidji, ki gi-wabamin awassondgo; ki
gi-wabamigog gaie igiw nij ininiwag. Nin sagiag
anishinabeg gaie dash winawa nin sagiigog. Nos-
se, nijing nin gi-nishkiig bejig inini, gaie dash
nin gi-matchi-dajimig (spoke ill of me.) Ninidja-
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nissidog (my children!) ki kitchi sagiininim, mo-
jag gaie ki mino inenimininim. Jesus ki sagiigo-
wa gaie gijigong ki gad-odapinigdwa kishpin
gzvaiak bimddisiieg, Aniniwapi ged- odapinaman
Kitchi Jawenddgosiwin? Nongom igo gijigak nin
gad-odapirian. Ki gi-bimomig na ki mama? Geget,
nin gi-bimomig. Ki ga-bimomigowag na bebejigog
najig (^4re you going- to ride on horseback? Liter-
ally: are horses going to carry you on their
backs?) Enange. Wewib awi-nadondqn iw kitchi
mashkimod opinig. Ki wewibiig aw ikwe. Anin
ejitchigezuad ninidjanissag? Bejio monaapini (digs
potatoes) bejig wewebandbi, bejig dash pagiso.
Anin api wa-pagidawdieg? Nongom wa-onagoshig
nin ga-pagidawdmin. Ki nagadendanna iw pagida-
zvawin? Kawin mashi nin nagadendansin. Ki na-
gadenimigog na Mashki Sibing daji-anishinabeg?
Nin nagadenimigog . Ki wibemigog na kinidjanis-
sensag? Nin wibemigog sa. Wibendiwag na kig-
wissensag? Geget, wibdndiwag.

Christians live uprightly and God will love
you. Does the teacher like thee? Yes, he likes

me and he speaks often to me {naningim nin ga-
nonig.) Did he hurry thee when thou wast pray-
ing {Ki gi-wewibimigna gi-anamiaian?) No. I ask
thee to pray for my sick sister. I will pray for

her. Did those fishermen set their nets? They
did not yet set their nets? When do they intend
to set them? They intend to set them tomorrow
morning. They are now too tired. How many
boys went fishing? Five went fishing and two
went hunting. Did thy father invite any one to

a feast? He did not. Do those half-breeds speak
English! They speak English, French and Chip-
pewa. Did that woman speak to thee this morn-
ing (feba?) Yes, she spoke to me. Are those wo-
men angry at thee? I don't know.
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Intermediate Exercise.

Passive Voice, Dubitation form.

igossimidog
igossimidog
igossidogenan
igossiminadog
igossimwadog
igossiwadogenan
assidog
assidogenag.

I am perhaps .... igomidog
thou art ,, ....igomidog
he is (by),, . • • • igodogenan
we are ,, . . . .igominadog
you are , , .... igomwadog
they are by,, .... igowadogenan
he is .... adog
they are .... adogenag

Note. The terminations of the negative form
are like those of the affirmative with igossi

placed before them {igo affirm, igossi negative.^

Makija kitchi sagiadog aw mino mekatewikwan-
aie, perhaps that good priest is much loved.

Jingenimadogenag igiw metchi-dodangig, perhaps
these evil doers are hated.

Pangi apitenimddog aw ikwe, perhaps that
woman is little esteemed.

Kawin gwetch nibiwa ta-minassidogenag, per-

haps they will not be given much, receive much.
gi-wabamigowddog&nan nossan, perhaps they

were seen by my father.

Kawin o gi-bashanjeogossiwadoginan onigiigo-

wan, perhaps they have not been punished by
their parents.

Perhaps I shall be punished if I steal apples.

Perhaps you will be ill thought of, if you do
that. Perhaps my son was not treated well. Per-
haps we shall be robbed, if we go to town. Per-
haps you will be stared at, if you dress so. Per-
haps they will be made sad by their wicked chil-

dren.
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LESSON LVr.

First Case, Continued. Contracted terminations.

Note. Verbs ending in wa contract their termi-
nations in the "First Case": I, he.-, thee, as
follows:

atuin is- contracted into on (oninim)
awin (aowin)„ ,, „ aon (aoninim)
eivin (eotvin) ,, , T ,., eon {eoninini)

awig „ ,, „ ag {agog, agoiua, ago-

wag)
Cnvig (aowig) ,, aog (aogog, aogozva, ao-

gowag)
Huig {eowig),, u^°g'i (&ogog f eogowa, eogowag).

Paradigm.

Ki windamon, I tell thee (jitn windamawa)
,, windamonmim, I tell you.

Ki bajibsLOti, I stab thee ( nin bajibawa^

,, fo///£aoninim
r

I stab you

Ki pakiteon, I strike thee

„ pakiteoriimm, I strike you

Ki zL/indam-dg, he tells thee

,, zvindamagog they tell thee

Ki ba/ib&og, he stabs thee

,, bqjib&ogog, they stab thee

Ki fla&iteog, he strikes thee

,, ftakiteogog, they strike thee etc.

Kind aiangzvamima, (eian..mad) I recommend
him to do something- etc.

,, cijoge, {aiajoged) I walk over a bridge.

Ajogan, {in. pi. an) a bridge, a wharf.
Klind akamawa, (ek..zved) I lurk, I lie in wait

for him.

,, akokomidassike, {ck..ked) I knit stockings.
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Akokomidassikewin
y

(in) knitting,

Akokomidass, (Jn pi. an) a stocking,

Nin widokawa, (wa..wad) I help him,

,, bafiinodawa, (baiap^wad) I laugh at him.

,, nandonewa, (weiu.wad) I seek for him.

,, baskikwiwa, (baias^wad) I bleed him,

,, dajmdamawa, (end.,wad) I speak of some-
thing concerning him, or to him.

>' gagwtdina, (geg.Aiad) I feel him.

„ gagwedjima, (geg..mad) I ask him,

,, giwenajawa, (gaw„wad) I send him home.
,, minajaw<a, (en..wad) I send him.

,, madjinajawa, (mamd.,wad) I send him away.

Exercise.

Ninidjdnissidog, ki aidngwaminiiniumi zveweui
tchi anamidieg gweshkosiiigon gaie gewishimoie-
gon (when you rise and when you go to bed.)

Kid akamag aw matcki mini; ki wi-nissig. hiash-

ke ajogan! ajogeda. Aw ikwe ki gi-dqjindamag
kid ijiwebisiwin, ki dodanwwinan gaie, Ki nando-
neog kiga, ki wi-giwenajaog. Gi-ahosiian ki gi-ba-
skikweog niashkikiwininu Ki ga-widokagozvag be-

madisidjig, Ki bapinoddgowa aw abinodji. Ki gi-

gagwedinigog ogow ininiwag Ki wi-g-agwedinin
eta. Ki gi-gagwedjimigog na igiw abinodjiiag?
Nin gi-gagwedjimigog sa. Anitidi kid akokomidas*
sail?

Ki gi-wabamig na awiia gi-giwashkwibiian gi-

mawibiian gaie? Bejig eta inini nin gi-wubamig\
kawin dash nin gi-giwas/ikwebissi, kazvin gaie nin
gi-mazvibissi, pangishe (very little) nin gi-minik-
we. Ki gi-inotag aw inini; ga-ikitoianin ikkitowin-
an, nassab (over again) gu-ikkiio. Geget nin ma-
midawendam; nawatch weweni nin ga-ganawenin-
dis. Ki gi-wabandan na nin ningwawakiminan?
(our burying ground, cemetery). Kazvin nin gi-
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wabandansin. Wewibitan, ningwiss, ki wi-ininaja-
on kikinoamading. Nindaniss, ki gi-madjinajaog
na aw inini enokitawad? E, nin gi madjinajaog;
kawin gaie nin gi-dibaamdgussi (he did not pay
me). Anamaka?nig dajiotchitchdgomag sessessdki*

sowag (they burn and weep). Kwiwisensidog, kid
ombigisim! (you are noisy) bisdn aiaiog! kishpin
bisan aiassiweg, ki ga-bashanjeoninim (I shall

punish you.) Ki gi-nishkadji-ganonig awiia? Aw
ikwe nin gi-niskkadji-ganonig , anisha nishkadisi,

gi-ano-matchi'dodawassiwag, fotch nin nishkadisi-
tag- (she is angry at me.)

When will thy mother return home? I don't,

know. Didst thou find her things (anokadjiga-
nan), her scissors, her thimble and her needles?
(o gandaigwasson gaie o jaboniganan.) I found
her scissors and her needles, but I did not find

her thimble. Why, dost thou weep? Did the
teacher punish thee? Did he strike thee? He
punished me for nothing-. I was not making
noise; John was making fun (ombakamigisi) . Did
he send 1he scholars home? He sent them home.
Did they hunt (look for) my book? or (o gi-nan-
da-wabandanawa na nin ?nasinaigan!) (ningi-nan-
dawabandamagog na nin masinaigan? Geget ki
gi-nandawabandamagog ki masinaigan, o gi-mika-
nawa gaie. Yes they searched for thy book and
they found it. Did the fish swallow thy hook?
{Ki gi-gondainag na gigo?) He swallowed my
hook. Did the robber rob thee of anything? {Ki
gi-makamig na &ego makandwewinini?^. He
robbed me of all my money. Did that girl steal

anything from thee? She stole from me twenty
five dollars.
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Intermediate Exercise,

igossiwdnen
igossiwanen
igossigiven
igossiwangen
igossiwangen
igossiwegwen
igossiwagwen
dssiwinden
dssiwindwdwen

If I am perhaps.. . .igowanen
etc. igowanen

igogwen
(ninawind) igowangen
(JkincFwinct) igowangen

igowegwen
igowagwen

dwinden
dwindwdwen

Note. See remark in foregoing- intermediate ex-

ercise. It has a very wide application.

Kishfin jawenimigossiwegwen, ki kitchi kitima-
gendagosim. You are deserving of compassion, if

you are perhaps not helped.

Awegwinan ge-wabamigogwen aw kwiwisens?
By whom will that boy be seen?

Namandj idog ge-dodawawindwiwen, I don't
know what will be done to them (how they will

be treated).'

Awegwinan idog ga-gimodimigowagwen? By
whom may things have been stolen from them?
(German von weni sind sie vielleicht bestolen wor-
den?)

Nin ga-wi-godji kikendam, kishfin ga-matchi-i-

gowanen, I will try to find out whether I have
been perhaps ill spoken of.

Was that boy seen by his mother, when he
struck his sister? I don't know whether he was
seen by his mother, but he was seen by his fath-

er. Are those people liked? I think they are not
liked. If those robbers be caught, they will be
hanged immediately.
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LK5SON LVII.

First Case, continued. Negative form.
Terminations of the Indicative mood.

Present tense

\ssinon I,... thee not
ossinon
aossinon
eossinon

11

11

11

ii ii

ii ii

ii ii

issinoninim I.... you not.

ossinoninim 11 ii ii

Siossinoniinim 11 IV 11

eossinoninim 11 11 11

igossi we. . . thee not
dig ossi

Siogossi

eogossz

ii

ii

1

1

ii ii

ii i

ii >»

igossim
s-gossim

aogossim
eogossim

we.

ii

1

1

ii

. . . you not

ii u
ii u
ii ii

igossi

dig ossi

Siogossi

eogossi

he.

ii

ii

ii

. . thee not

ii ii

ii ii

ii ii

igossig
RgOSSlg
a.ogossig'

eog)ssig

they

ii

1

1

ii

. . . . thee not
• ii ii

ii if

ii if

\gossiwa
digossiwa

qogossiwa
Qogossiwa

he.

.

ii

ii

11

.you not

ii ii

ii ii

ii ii
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they .... you not
Sig'ossiwag'

~&ogossiwag
^ogvssiwag

Imperfect tense.

\ssinoninaban
ossinoninaban
^.ossinoninaban

^ossinoninaban

issinon inimwaban
ossinon inimwaban
"kossin on inimwaban
eossino?iinimwaban

igossinaban
igossinaban
a.ogvssinaban
eogossinaban

igossimwaban
igossimwaban
s.ogossimwaba ji

eogossimwaban

igossiban
igossiban
'&ogossiban

Qogossiban

igossibanig
digossibanig'

diOgossibanig

eogossiba?iig~

igossiwaban
^.gossiwaban
:3.ogossiwaban
^ogosšiwaban '
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'igossiwaban ig'

'&Qossiwabanig-

a o£ cssiwabanig
eog ossizvaban ig'

Note 1. As the above-given paradigm shows,
the contracted forms have the same terminations,
as the regular; all the difference is in the vowel,
which precedes the termination, which is i for

the regular forms and o, ao, eo, for the contract-

ed forms.

Note 2. The above note applies to the affirma-
tive and negative Jorms, Indicative, Subjunctive?
Participles, of the Passive Voice, and of the First

Case. The Chippewa scholar will please remem-
ber this important remark.

Paradigm*

Kawin ki ztfabawi§smon r I see thee not

,, ,, zcabamissmoninim, I see you not.

Kawin ki zvabamigossi, we see thee not.

,, ,, zvabamigossim, ,, ,, you ,,

Kawin ki ztrabntigossi, he sees thee not.

,, ,, zvabamigossig, they,, ,, ,,

Kawin ki wabamigossiwa, he sees you not.

,, ,, zL'abomigossiwzig,th.ey, r ,, „ etc,

Nind ajidema, (aia/..?nad) I contradict him, an-
swer him disrespecfully.

,, ajidekazua, (aiaj...wad) I miss him, don't

meet him, on the road.

,, ajidewa, (aiaf.zvad) I miss him, travelling
in boat, or water.

,, ajeta, (c'etad) I move backward, draw back.

,, ajctakoki, (ej..kid) I step backward, make a

step backward.

,, a/c'osse, (ej..sed) I walk backward.

,, andmikazva, {en..zvad) I salute him.

I



JVind andmikan, (en..kang) I salute it.

,,
jingendamazua, {jang..wad) I hate something

belonging- or appertaining- to him,

-,, ki/Lzva, {kaj,.wad) I warm or rewarm some
an. object,

,, kijokazva, (kaj..zvud) I warm him,, lying- with
him,

>, kijokodddimin, ( kaj.,didjig) we warm each
other, lying- together.

-,, kijonike, ikaj..ked) my arms are warm.
,, kijonindji, (kaj..djid) my hands are warm.
,, kijos, (ka/osid) I am warm.
ki/oshin, (kaj.,ing) I lie warm.
,, ki/'oside, (kaj..ded) my feet are warm.
,, kijote, (kaj'o/eg) it is warm (in a lodge or

house.

)

,, makatezvizve, (jmek..zved) I am a negro>

,, makatezvlton miiigwakissin, I blacken a boot
or shoe,

Exercise,

Ki gi-zvabamig na nishime? Kazvin nin gi-zca-

bamigossi. A7osse, ki pagvssenimin tchi zvi-minad
nin papa bejigzvdbik^ ptakwejiganan tchi ond/'i

gishpinanad. Kazvin mashi ki gi-dibaamdgossi.
Kego zvika ajiddmaken ki kitisimag {thy parents.)

Ki gi-qjideogozvag na nind anishinabemag? Geget:
•kazvin dash nin gi-ajidetvassiwandnig nij Bzvanan
(Sioux) ga-zvabamangidjig; o gi-miganawan dash,

o gi-nissdzvun gaie. Ajetan, ningzviss, bejig inini

zvi-pindge endaiang. Ajetakokiwag anind kekinoa-
mazvindjig abinodjiiag, anind dash nogigdbawi-
zvag. Kid anamikon, Marie, gaie ki-nandndoniin
tchi gaganodamazviian (to pray for me.) Jesus,
nind anamik-an Kide ketchi-sagitoian. Nin jingen*
damazva John o sasagisizvin. Nin kijonike, Mary
ki/'oside, gaie Ann kijonindji, gaie nishimeiag kij-

Gshinog nibdganing. Charles makatezvizt'e, James
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dash tvahishkiwe, Mike o makatezvitonan nin mitt-

o'wakisinan.

John T how is thy father, today? He is not-

well; he caught cold lately and he lies sick in

bed. I hear you. but I do not see you. Does John
bear me? He does not hear thee, nor do we hear
tbee. We come to tell thee that thy son was
drowned in the lake. He was skating on the ice and
broke through and went down, {gigonsabi). I do-

not know you r I have never seen you. Did those
men tell thee that my horse is sick? No r they
did not tell me. Did they listen to thee when
didst thou preach? They did not listen to me
(kazt'in nin gi-pisindagossig) they hate to hear
me {nin jingitagog) they hate to hear the word.

of God. Dost thou lie warm? Yes r I lie warm; it

is warm here; my hands and feet are warm. God
does not love you if you don't pray. John will

not pay you, nor will those men pay you. I will

bleed thee, if thou wisbest it {kiskpin inendamant

Did thy parents punish thee? My mother pun-

ished me r but my father did not.

Intermediate Exercise.

Second Case Dubitative form.

Thou .... me perhaps ki . .

.

. idog
you • - • *me ,, »>••-• imidog
he .... me

, r nin ... . igodog
they . . . . me rT »>••• igodog enag'
thou . , . . us

,

,

hi. . . . iminddog
you .... us TT „ . . . . iminddog
he.... us ,, nin {ki) igonddog
they.. ..us

, T
nin (ki) igonddogenag.

issidog

issimidog



igossidog .

igossidogenag
issimiuddog
issimmddog
igossinddog
ig ossinadogcnag

Odefriaing ki
.
gi-danmimidog, perhaps thcnii

though est me in town,
<Mdkija ki goshidog, perhaps thou fearest me.
Kazviu ki sagiissidog\ perhaps thou dost not love

me,

Nin kikenimigedogenag, perhaps they know me.
JKawin ki gi-nonddgossinddoge-nag, perhaps they

have not heard us.

Ki miuwabamidog; perhaps thou likest to see me,
Makija kazvin nin ga-windamdgossiuddog ozi\ per-

haps he will not tell us that.

Kazviu ki goshissimiinddog\ perhaps you do not
fear us.

Ki gi-matchi-dodqgcmddogmag^ perhaps they have
done bad to us.

Does he wish us harm? Perhaps he does wish
me harm. Did I not see thee in town yesterday -?

Perhaps thou didst see me somewhere, but not
in town, for I was not in town yesterday. Will
those men abandon us? Perhaps they will not
abandon us. Did threy speak ill of me? Perhaps
they did not speak ill of thee. Did that woman
hear us? I think she did not hear us^ she was
too far away. Will those young men mind me? I

think they will mind thee. Perhaps thou ha test

*ne? I do not hate thee.
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LKSSON LVIII.

First C \ise—Co/itinu ed.
Subjunctive Mood

y affirmative and negative form.

Present tense,

iuau, if lathee
ouan r ,, ,, ,,

ao;/tf/>,,, ,, rr

eo/iau

inagog; if L. 3^011

onagbg ,, ,, ,,

<Lonagog„ ,, ,,

eonagog„ ,,. ,,

igoian, if we.. thee
digoian ,, , r „
a.ogoian„ „ ,.,

eogvian,, ,, „

igoieg', if we.. you
agoieg ,, ,, , y

Rogoieg„ „ ,,

eogoieg
,

,

, , ,

,

L£, if he.. thee
o£, ,•; „
ao/%,, „ „
eo£ ,,. ,,

ikwa-, if they.. thee

o^wa, ,, ,, ,,

ao/hxv?,
, , , , ,

,

e6kwa,„ ,, \ r

i»£g-, if he.. you
o//*g\ ,, ,, ,,

ao//^>-,,, ,, ,,

eoneg„, „ „

not lssmozvan..

„ ossinowan

, T ^ossinowan
,, eosssinowan.

not issinonagog

, T ossinonagog

,, Rossin o?iagog
,, eossinonagvg'

not igossiwau

,, Rgossiwan

Tr ROgossiivan

,, eoo'ossiwan

not \gossiweg

T ,
sigossiweg

TT Rogosshueg

,,,
eogossizveg

not issinog

,
, ossinog

y , siossinog'

not \ssinoo-zva

not issmoweg
oss 1noweg
Siossinoweg'
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'inegwa, if they..you
|

onegwa, „ ,, ,., I

Roneg'wa,,, ,, ,, j y,

eonegwa,„ „ ,, | ,,

Pluperfect tense

indmban, had I thee
inagogobau, ,

igoiamban,

,, he thee

,, they thee

„ he you
„ they you

not xssinowegwn
ossmowegwa

,, you
we thee

igoiegoba-n

ikiban

ikwaban
inegvban
megwaban

issinowamban
issinonagogoban
igoss/wamban
igossiwegoban
msinogiban
issinogwaban
iss/nowegoba/t

issinowegwaban

Note 1. In the above paradig-m of the plupef*
feet tense we have omitted the contracted vowels
o, ao, eo, etc which precede, the usual termina-
tions, as they are sufficiently given in the para-

dig-m of the present tense.

Note 2. To form the Subjunctive Mood, add
the above terminations to the root of the verb^

i. i: wabaminsm, wabamik, etc,

Nin nibide-aiamin, we are in a row {nibide refers

to a row or line.

v, nibidebimin, (nab..idjig) we are sitting in a

low.

>t nibidingwamin, (nab..djig) we are sleeping-,

lying in a row.

,, nibowindan, (neb-.. dang) I kill it.

,, nibowinike, (neb..ked) I have a dead arm (by
palsy)'.

,, nibowinindji, (neb..djid) I have a dead hand
(by palsy).

,, nibdwiside, (neb..ded) I have a dead foot.

,, passanowewa, (pes.. wad) I strike him on the
cheek*
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,, bassingwewa, (beszvad) I strike him in the
face.

,, bassidonezva, (bes.*wad) I strike him on the
mouth.

,, pagaskajewa, {peg.. wad) 1 strike him on the
bare skin.

,, ombdkamigis, (wem..sid) I play in a noisy
manner.

Ombakamigisiwin, {in) noise,, noisy amusement.
Nind ombiniken, (zvem..nid) I lift up my arm.
Ombishin, pakzvejigan, the bread rises.

Nind outbidden, (wem..denid) I lift up my foot.

,, nissiiotawa, (nes..wad) I understand him.
,, nissiwegodiin, (nets.. tug} I am ragged, my

clothes are all torn.

,, qnikanotawd, (aian..zvad) I interpret him,
(his words).

Exercise.

Kaivin na ki nissitotdgassi aw inini? Geget, nin
nissitotag. Kishpin nissitotossinog, ki wi-anikano-
ton, mi dash tchi nissitotok, gaie igiw anind (and
those others) tchi nissitotokzva. Nenij abinodjiiag
nibidebiwag kikinoaniadiwigamigong , anamiezviga-
migong nenanan ininvwag nibidebiwag Ima kitchi

nibaganing nisswi kwiwisensag nibidengwawag
(sleep in a row) Kitimagisi aw inini; nibowinikc
gaie nibowiside.

MatchiJiidawininiwag o gi-bassingwewawan Dc-
bendjigenidjin. Nindaniss wegonen wendji-mazvii-

aii? Ki gi-bassingweog na azviia? Kawin azviia

nin gi-bassingzveogossi, nind akosinan nibidan (I

have toothache) mi wendji-mawiidn. Kishpin azvi-

ia pakiteok, hego kin ajida pakitewaken. Ombishin
pakzvejigan.

Ki da-gi-minin joniia kishpin gi-wabamintimban

,

kawin dash ki Q-i-zvabamissinon, azviia dash bekan-
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hid nin gi-mina. Kawin o gashkitossinawa matchi
manitog tchi banadjiinegwa kishfin pagossenimeg
Kossiwa gijigong ebid tchi nadamoneg (to help
you) Kawin nin minwabandansin ombdkamigisi-
win, kawin gate nin minwabamassig abinodjiiag

osam wembdkamigisidjig. JVidJi, ombinikenin! Nin
bwanawiton zvi-ombinikeniian, nin nibowinike. Ai-
bowiside na azv mindimoie? Kawin nibowisidessi,

aw dash akiwesi nibozuinindji. Ki kitimagenimini-
nim (I pitj you) apegish gashkitoidmban tchi ja-
zveniminagog, kid inenimininim. Ki gi passanowe-
og na aw oshkinazvewish? Geget, nin gi-kitchi-pas-

sanoweog. Ki gi-bassing'weog, nin gaie nin gi-bas-

sidoneog. Geget matchi oshkinawewi. Ki gashkiton
na tchi ombisideniian? Kawin baftish nin gashki-
tossin tchi ombisideniian,^ nin nibozviside sa.

If the priest can assist you, he will assist you;
he is kind-hearted (minodee) and pities the poor.

If those had not seen you and talked to you,
they would have gone home hungry, Did that
man understand thee, when thou spokest to him?
He did not understand me. How many languages
dost thou speak? (An in dassing bebakan enwei-
an?) I speak seven different languages, (jiijwa-

tching bebakan nind inwe.) Does thy wife speak
Cl^ippewa? No, she does not speak Chippewa,
but she speaks French and English. Had that
beggar (nandotamagewinini, nandotamagekwe) un-
derstood thee and spoken to thee, he would have
received bread and pork from thee. Did the
priest put thee out of church? {Ki gi-sagidinig
na mekatewikwanaie anamiewigamigong?) Why did
he put thee out? He put me out for nothing (a-

fiisha) ; I drank a little too much lately and had
married another woman, because my wife had
left me (nin gi-naganigoban) Thou art a bad
man if thou habitually drinkest and livest in

concubinage (kishfiin gaie anisha widigemad ik-
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we.) Father, I will put away that woman (uiu
ga-webina aw ikwe.) and I will give np drinking-.

My friends, I am glad to see you.

Intermediate Exercise.

If 1 perha 3s...thee inowanen /ssinowanen
we ,, ... ,, igowanen ioossiwaneiio

m

he ,, ... ,, inogwen issinogwen
they,, ... ,, inogwawen issinogwawen
I „ ... you inonogwa-

wen iss111011ogwawen
we ',, ... ,, igowegwen igossiwegwen
he ,, ... ,, inowegwen issinoweg wen
they,, ... ,, inowegwa-

wen issinowegwawen

Kishpin waiabamissinowaneUy kego ningot ineni-

mis/iiken, if I do not see thee, don't think any-
thing wrong of me.

Kid inendam na tchi widjiwiian? Ki ga-widji-
zvin, kishpin dash gego eninozvalien, kego baoa-
madjimokeii! Art thou willing to go with me? I

will go with thee; but if I should say anything
to thee, do not go about and tell it.

Kishfin ningotchi ge-wabamigowanen, ki ga-ba-
ba-widjiwigo, if we happen to see thee anywhere,
we will go around with thee.

Kishpin wa-debwetossinowegwawen ogow kwiwi-
sensag weweni ki ga-bashanjezvawag, if those boys
do not want to obey (believe) you, you are to

punish them well.

Did I do anything wrong to you? I think thou
hast not done us any wrong. Did those men
work faithfully for you? I think they did not
work well for us. I believe I saw thee in town.
Perhaps thou didst see me. Wilt thou perhaps
lend me one hundred Dollars? I cannot lend thee
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money, for I have no money, but I may give
thee some provisions and clothes. Wilt thou go
with me this evening? I think I will go with
thee for a short time.

LESSON LIX.

First Case—continued; participles of the affirma-

tive and negative form.

Affirmative form,
Present tense.

inan I who... thee
inagog ,, ,, .,.you

igoian we who... thee
igoieg ,, ,, ...you

ik he who... thee
ikig they,,... ,,

ineg he who... you
inegog they,,... ,,

Imferfect tense.

inamban, I who... thee
inagogoban I ,, ...you

igoiamban, we who... thee j

igoiegoban, ,, ,, ...you

ikiban, he who... thee
/M>anig, they,, ... ,,

|

inegoban, he who...you
inegob&nig, they,, ... ,,

Negative form.
Present tense.

issinoivan

issinonagog

igossiwan
igossiweg

issinok

issinokig

issinoweg
issinowegog

Impe7'fect tense.

issinowamban
issinonagogoban

igossiwamban
igossiwegoban

issinogiban

issinogtbsimg

is'sinowegoban

issinoweg obanig

Note. The terminations of the participles are



the same as those of the corresponding- Subjunc-
tive mood, except the following:

Subj. ikwa. issinogwa
Part, ikig issino^dg

Subj. inegwa. issinowegwa
Part, inegog issinozvegog

Subj. /£waban issinog-wa.ba.il

Part, ikibatlig issinogibanig
Subj. inegwnban issinowegwaba.li

Part. zWgobanig issinotvegobanig,

Nin gikadj, {gakadjid) I am cold, I feel cold.

,, takddj, (tek.jid) I catch cold, become cold.

,, niningadj, (nen.jid) I am very cold, trem-
ble with cold.

,, gikadjinindjiwadj, (gak..jid) my hands are

cold.

,, gikadjisidewadji (gak.jid) my feet are cold.

,, gikadjitawagewadj, (gak.jid) my ears are

cold.

,, mokwadj, (inwak.jid) I weep from cold.

,, webishima, (waieb..mad) I throw him down
on the ground,

„ wibina, (waieb..mad) I throw him away, re-

ject, abandon him,
,, zvebinan, (waieb,.nang) 1 throw it away, re-

ject it, abandon it,

,, webinamawa, (waieb..wad) I throw away
something belonging to him, forgive him,

,, webinidimin, (waieb..didjig) we abandon
each other, separate.

Webin/diwin, {in) mutual separation, divorce.

IVcbinigmi, (an. fl. ag) a person rejected, di-

vorced, also any an. obj. thrown away.
Webinigan, (in. j>l. an) Any inanimate object re-

jected, discarded.

Nin webinigas, (v/aieb.,sod) I am rejected, aban-
doned*
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Nin bonigidetazva, (bzvan..zvad) I forgive him.

,, wanenima, (wen..mad) I forget him.

,, zvanendan, (wen.. dang) I forget it.

,, wanendamazva, (wen..zvad) I forget some-
thing belonging to him, forgive him.

,, zvanendjigas, (wen..sod) I am quite forgot-
ten.

Nin gikadj; kitchi kissina; pitchinago nin gi-ta-

kadj odenang gi-ond/ibaian, gi-ani-giweidn; non-
gom dash nin niningadj. An in enakdmigak?
(what is the news?) A notch gego enakdmig'ak nin
gi-b,iba-nondan, ki ga-windamon dash. Bwa mad-
jitaian dash, nin wi-sakaipwagane (I want to

light my pipe) Kid aiawa na assema? Nin mane-
pzva (I have no tobacco) Waaw assema; odapin,
zuezveni sagasswdkan, bekish dash gaie dibddjimon
iw enakdmigak. Gi-anamie-nibawiwag (got mar-
ried) awassonago John Makons gaie Marie Main-
gans. Bejig kwiwisens o gi-takwdmigon kitchi ani-

moshan. Jane Gijigokzve o gi-webinan o widigema-
ganan. Nij abinodjiiag miskwajewin (measles)
gi-ondjinewag, mi sa Migisi onidfanissan, kitchi

kashkendamon onigiigowan. Nin gikadjisiddwadj,
ambe bimibatoda atchina minawa tchi kijosideiang.

Anindi nin mindjikdzvanag? (mittens) Kawin nin
mikawassig, makija awiia nin gi-gimodimig nin
mindjikdwanan. Nin wi-aiawag; nin kitchi gi-
kadjinindjiwadj sa. Anindi nin nabikawdgan? Nin
gikadjitawagewadj. Aw ikwesens mokwadji. Ke-
go mawiken, bi-zvidabimishin (come and sit by
me) Waiba ki ga-dagwishinimin endaiang.

Did that convert (weshki-anamiad) apostatize?
He did not apostatize, he is wrongly caluminat-
ed (anisha matchi dajima) He is a strong Chris-
tian. Those who deceived thee did wrong. Those
that struck you last Sunday are in jail. If I
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would make thee suifer for nothing-, I would do
thee wrong. God who sees you, knows all your
thoughts words and actions. I, who see thee now,
will never see thee again. I your priest, who
love you from my heart, I am going to leave

you this evening. Are that boy's hands cold?
They are cold; he weeps from cold. Come in,

and warn thyself, my son. Now thy hands are

warm and thy feet are warm. They who do
good to you, shall be rewarded, but they who do
evil to you shall be punished, {ta-animisiwag).
Those that did not strike thee, them I like, but
I don't like those that struck thee. God, who
gave thee thy sicknes that thou mightest repent,

he will take it away from thee soon.

Intermediate Exercise.

If, whether I.. him wagen
thou ... ,, waden
he ... ,, gwen
we ...

,
,wangiden

we ... ,, wangen
you ... „ zvegwen
they ... ,, wagwen

If. whether, I not him... ss/wagen
,, thou etc.. ssiwaden

wagwawen, if I them
wadwawen, thou etc.

gwen
wangidwawen
wangwawen
wegwawen
wagwen.

,, he

,, we
,, we
,, you
,, they

ssigwen
ssiwangiden
ssiwang en
ssiwegwen
ssiwagwen

ssiwagwawen. . . them,
ssiwadwawen, etc.

ssigwen
ssiwang idwazuen
ssiwangwawen
ssiwegwawen
ssiwagwen.
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The terminations of the negative form are al-

most entirely like the corresponding- ones of the
affirmative with ssi placed before them.

Ki kikenima na aw inini? Endogwen kekenimd-
zvagen; endogwen ga-zvabamdzuagen. Dost thou
know that man? I don't know whether I am ac-

quainted with him; I don't know whether I have
seen him (before).

Jesus o gi-inan o kikinoamdganan : "Awegzven
ge-gassiamawdwegwen o batadowinan, ta-gassiigd-

deniwan, azvegwen dash ge-gassiamawdssiwegwen,
kazvin ta-gassiigddessininiwan" Jesus said to his

disciples: whose sins you shall forgive etc.

LESSON LX.

"Second Case" 7 hou...me. "Indicative Mood,
affirmative form.

Note 1. In the "Second Case", the second and
third person are considered as acting on the first,

for instance:

Thou seest me
you see me
thou seest lis

you see us
he sees me
they see me
he sees us
they see us.



. Terminations of M^ Indicateve , affirmative.

Present tense. Imperfect tense.

oot thou. ..me inaban

,, im you . ..me imzvaban
,, imin thou. ..us iminaban
,, imin you . ..us iminaban

» *g he . ..me igoban

» l'g°g they. .me igobanig

,, igondn he .. .us igonaban
,, igondnig they. .us igonabanig

Ki zvabam, thou seest me
,, zvabamim, you ,, ,,

ki zvabamimiii, thou seest us

,, wabamimin, you ,, ,,

nin zvabamig, he sees me
,, zvabamigog, they„ ,,

nin {ki) zvabamigona.n, he sees us

,, ,, urabamigonzmig, they,, ,,

Paradigm.

ki zvaba7nii1a.ba.11

,, -wabamimwa.bd.il

ki zvabamimina.ba.il

,, zvabamimiiia.ba.ii

nin zvabamigoba.li

,, zvabamigoba.iiig

nin {ki) zvab-

a7nigon.aha.11

nin {ki) zvab-

amigOH-aha-HXg,

Note 2. Nin zvabamigondn, he sees us, the per-

son addressed, or spoken to, not included. Ki zva-

bamigondn, he sees us, the speaker and the per-

son spoken to both included.

Note 3. Pronounce the final a in the form ke-us

long, as. nin gi-odissigonan mekatezvikzvanaie ; on
the contrary short in nij masinaiganan nin gi-o-

dissigonan ( VI Conj. Personifying verbs.

)

Nin mamakddendagos, {maiam..sid) I am ad-

mirable, I am curious.

„ mdmakadendaniy {maiam..dang) I wonder
,

admire, am surprised <



,, mamakadendan, {jnaiam . . dang) I wonder at

it, admire it.

,, mamakddenim, (moiom . .mod') I admire.

,, mamakddenima, [maiam . .mad) I admire him
wonder at him.

,, ginibi, (genibid) I am quick in working, do-

ing things.

,, ginodjdne, (gen..ned) I have a long nose.

,, ginogdde, {gen ded) I have a long leg.

,, gagdnogade, (g eg'., ded) I have long legs.

( freq).

,, ginonike, {gen..ked ) I have a long arm
[freq. gaganonike I have long ams),

,, ginonindji, (gen..djid) I have a long hand
{freq . gaganon in d/ i

)

.

>, ginds, (gen..sid) I am long, tall, slim.

,, giuoside {gen., ded) I have a long toot {freq.

gaganoside).

,,, giwewidon, {gazv..dod) I carry it back a-

gain, I return it.

(gaw..nad) I carry him '5. an.

obj.) back again, I conduct him back.

„ giwis, (g'azuisid) I am an orphan.

Exercise.

(reoet maniakddendagosi aw inini ejindgosid:

kitchi ginodjdne gagdnogade gaie; dassinq- warn-
bamagin nin mamakdsabama (I look at him with
wonder) Ki nondaw weweni, nin dash ka-

win weweni ki nondossinon. Nin ganazvdbama aw
oshkinawe, gaie win nin ganawdbamig. Enamiai-
eg\ mojag ki wabamigondn /lossinan gijigong
ebid. Nin sagiag ninigiigog gctie winawu nin sa-

gugcg, nin mino dodagog gaie. Nin gi-nnganigo-
ndnig Bwanag, gaie ninawind nin gi-miganand-
nig. Ki gi-pakiteowazvag ga-zvi-makam'niegog kid
aiimizva, gaie winazva ki g'i-wikwatch 1'igozvag w£~



pashkisonegwa (and they tried to shoot you;. Gi-
nibinl ninge, wezvib, bi-nddamawishin (come and
help me!) nin wi-takwamig (bite me) aw hitch i

animosh. Mama, nin miganig aw kwizvisensish, nin
zvi-pakiteog. Gaganonike gaganogade gate aw
nandomdkomcshi (monkey, louse, hunter. ) Ginosi
aw inini, wiwan dash onidjanissan gate takosiwan,
bejig eta ogwissau eniwek ginosiwan. Nin waba-
mag nij makwag gaie dash winawa nin wabamigog.
Kinawa metchi-dajimegwa mojag kidj ihweg, hi
iiishkdbamigowag (they look at you with ang-er)

kawin hi mimvabaniigossiwag (they don't like to

see you,)

John, did anj^one see me yesterday at Church?
Thy parents saw thee, and they liked to see thee
there. I see thee and thou seest me. We see the
Indians and they see us. That man has a crook-

ed nose (wagidjane.) and his leg-s are crooked
{wawagigade^. Women, {ihwezvidog) obey your
husbands and love them; they work for you and
support you (hi bamiigozvag.) I love you all, and
you love me. I will give you to eat, if you work
work well until noon. Those boys hate us and
fight us. We love you and you should love us.

Christians, Jesus died for you on the cross; he
died for us all; let us love him with our whole
heart. Those deer follow me wherever I go {nin
nopinanigog.) I admire those books and pictures.

That little girl wonders at me and looks at me
with wonder. She looks at thee too. My hands
and feet are cold. Come in and warm thyself!

(bi-awason)f That dog has long legs, but that
fat pig* has very short leg-s. Monkeys have long'

legs and arms, but their ears are short; they are

queer, (curious-

)
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InTKRMKDIATE ExEKCIvSEv

Dnbitative form of the first three conjugations.

Pluperfect tense. Subjunctive Mood.

Terminations.

zvdmbdnen
wambanen
gobanoi
wangibanen
zvangobaneii

zuegobaiien

zvagobanen

Pluperfect tense

Xiu ga-wambanen
kin ga-zvambanen
zvin ga-g'obanen
ninawind ga-zvdngiba-

nen
kinawind ga-zvangoba-

11en
kinazva g a -zvegobanen
winawa ga-gobanenag

siwambdnen
siwambdnen
sigobanen
sizvdJigibauen

sizvangobauen
sizvegobanen
sizvagobanen.

Participles.

Nin g a-sizvdmbanen
kin ga-shvambanen
zvin ga-sigobanen
ninazvinJ ga-sizvdng iba-

nen
kinazvind o a-sizvdnooba-

nen
kinazva ga-sizveg obanen
zi 'in azc 'a ga-sig oban enag.

Note 1. The negative terminations are exactly
like those of the affirmative form, with the syll-

able, ssi, {nst) before them.

Note 2. The participles have the very same
terminations (except the "Change" ) as the cor-

responding- subjunctive mood, except the third
"person plural, f. i. (Subj ) ikkitow a.gobanen
< Part ) £/£/£//tfg-obanenag-.
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LESSON LXI.

Second Case—continued. Negative, Judicative

Present tense Imperfect tense.

issi thou

.

.not me issinaban

issim you .

.

* • j) > >
issimzvdban

issimin thou
j j

us issimindbau
issimin yon

»

'

5 5
issiminaban

igossi he
igossig they

»1 me igossiban]

igossibanig
i ? »»

igossinan he
5 1

US igossinaban
igossinanig, they .not us igossinabanig

me

us

Paradigm.

Kaivin ki tvabamissi, thou seest me not.

,, ,, wabamissim, you ,,
. ,, ,,

,, ,, zvabamissimiri, thou,, us ,,

,, ,, wabamissimin, you ,, ,, ,,

,, nin zvabamigossi, he ,,

,, ,, wabamigossig, they ,,

nin (ki) w«3«wigossinan, he ,,

„ ^-xW^wigfossinanig, they,, ,, ,.,

kazuin ki tt>##tfwissinaban

,, ,, Wtf^awzissimwabatf

,, ,, zt'tffozwissiminaban

,, ,, w«^«wissiminaban

,, ,, wtf^aw/igossiban

,, ,, tt^tf/mg-ossibanig-

,, ,, wtfto/zigossinaban

I ff „ 1vabamigosmn3.ba.nig
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Nin wanagima, {wen.. mad) I make a mistake
in counting- an. objects.

v, wanagindan, {wen. .dang) I make a mistake
in counting inan. objects.

,, zvanigijzve, (zven..zved) I make a mistake in

speaking.

,, wanenima, {wen . .mad) I forget him, neglect
him, forget his name.

, ,
ganazvdbama, {gen . . mad) I look at him.

,, kitimdgenima, (ket . .mad) I pity him.

The radical syllable zvan (change wen) refers

to mistaking, error; for instance:

Nin wandadjige, (zvem. .ged) I lose the 1rack or

trace.

,, zvandadon mikana, {zven . .dod) I lose the
trail, road.

,, wanaain, (zvenaang) I commit a mistake in

singing.

,, zvanddjim, {zven . .mad) I make a mistake in

relating a thing, or story.

,, zvanagindass, {zven . .sod) I mistake in count-
ing or making up an account.

,. zvanendagos, {wen..sid) I am forgotten neg-
lected.

,, zvanendam, {wen., dang') I forget..

,, zvanendama, {zven.. mad) I lose my senses, I

faint.

,, zvanendamazva, {zven..wad) I forgot some-
thing belonging to him, I forgive.

,, wanendan, {wen.. dang) I forget it.

,, zvanendjigas, {wen.. sod) I am quite forgotten.

,, wanenima, [wen. .mad) I forget him.

,, wanenindis, {zven.. sod) I forget, neglect my-
self.

,, zvania, (weniad) I lose him, miss him.

,, zvanibiige, {zven..ged) I make a mistake in

writing.
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JVin wanidodam, (wen. .dang) I do something:
through mistake.

,, zvanike, (wen
y
.ked) I forget to take some-

thing along with me, leave it behind.

, wdnike {zvaia..ked), I dig a hole, a grave.

, zvaniken, (zven.Jeed) I forget it somewhere,
leave it somewhere through forgetfulness.

, wanikenan
y
\wen..ked) I forget some an. obj.

somewhere, leave it somewhere.
, zuanhnikaw, (wen..wid) I faint, I swoon a-

way.
, wanirigzvash, (wen.. skid) I walk around in

sleep.

, zvanishima, {wen..mad) I lead him astra}^,

pervent, seduce him.
, zuanishin, (wenishing ) I go astray.

zvdnishindis, (wen. .sod) I cause myself to go
astray, to get lost.

zvanishkwea, (wen..wead) I disturb and trou-

ble him in his doings.
-ivaiiishkzvema, {wen. .mad) I disturb him in

his speech, or prayer by speaking or
laughing, I cause him to

make mistakes.

, zvanishkweiendam, {wen..dang) I am troubled
(lost) in my thoughts.

wanishkwes, (wen..sid) I am frivolous, wild
never quiet and still.

zuauishkzuctagos, (wen..sid) I am noisy and
turbulent in speaking.

, wanishkwetawa, {wen. .wad) he causes me
trouble with his words.

, zuanishkweton, {wen.. tod) I disturb it (an as-

sembly etc.

zvan/sse, (zven..sed) I mistake, make a blund-
er.

( , zuamssin, (zvenissing) it gets lost.
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Nin zvanitage, (wen..ged) I lose something- be-

longing to some else, also I mistake in

hearing- people.

„ zvanitagos, {wen..sid) I am not well under-
stood, am misunderstood.

,, wanitam, {wen. Jang) I misunderstand.

,, wanitan, {wen.. tang) I don't understand it

right, misunderstand it.

,, wanitass, {zven..sod) I lose something belong
to me.

,, zvanitazva, wanitamawa, {wen..wad) I lose

something belonging to him; also, I

misunderstand him.
,, zvanitchige, {zven..ged) I act by mistake.

,, waniton, {wen. .tod) I lose it, miss it.

Kxekcise.

Nosse, migzvetch! Kawin ki gi-wanenimissi, gate
nin kawin ki gi zvanenimissinon. Ki nissitotawim
ina? Makija kawin weweni ki nissitotazvissim, nin
dash weweni ki nissitotoninim minik ekkitoieg.

Nin ganawabamigog anishinabeg, bekish nin ma-
makdsabamigog (they regard me with wonder).
Ninidjanissidog, misiwe indbi Kije-Manito, mojag
ki ganazvdbamigoiidn . Gossaddnig ogozv matchi a-

zvessiiag, kitchi takzvangeshkizvag, ki zvi-amogona-
nig (they want to eat us). Anisha ki segisim;
kawin ki ga-takwamigossindnig, zveweni sa gibak-
zvaigdsozvag, takobisozvag gaie. Kawin nin wane-
nimigossindnig nidji-bimadisinanig (our fellow-

men), mojag nin mikwenimigondnig. Ki wanish-
kwein, makija. Kawin ki wanishkzveissi, nidji, nin
minzvendam wabamindn. Mamakddendagosi aw in-

ini\ naningim wanidodam zvanigijzve gaie, nanin-
gotinong gwinawi-ijitchige. Ki mino dodon mojag,
kin dash kawin ki mino dodawissi. Aw ininiwish

o zui-zvanishiman, o zvi-banadjian iniw mino ikwe-



wan. Ki gi-waniken na kid agawateon ( thy para-
sol umbrella) endaidng? Kawin nin gi-wanikessin.
Ki ga-waneninii^ondnig anishinabeg ga-mino-do-
dawangog. Nin sagiigog ninidjdnissag, kinawa
dash kawin ki sagiissim. Kawin nin zvabamigossi-
banig abinodjiiag, nin dash nin wabanidbanig.
Wanishkwesi aw kwiwisens, osdmisi, ombigisi, oda-
minoshki gaie; geget match/' kwiwisensiwi. Meivi-
ja nin sagiigondbanig ogozu bemadisidjig, nongont
dash kawin nin sapiigossindnip.

Did thou forget thy mittens {mindjikdwanag
an.) at the camp ( gabeshhvining. )? No, I left

them at thy house. Shall I go and fetch them?
No, it is not cold; my hands are not cold. Put
on thy shoes and stockings. My shoes and stock-
ings are wet yet; after they are dry, I will put
them on. Does thy mother like me? She does not
like (love; thee, but she likes thy brother. That
man has lost the trail, he is going astray. Did I

make a mistake in writing? Thou didst not
make a mistake, but thou didst forget my book.
Didst thou lose it, or leave it somewhere? I

don't remember it; didst thou not give it to my
sister? I did not give it to th}T sister; I gave it

to thee. I forgot his umbrella; I left it at the
store. That woman walks around in sleep. Does
he lose something? He often loses; he does not
remember himself what he does; he often forgets.

Bad men say, God does not see us or mind us.

Did thou see me yesterday? I did not see thee

yesterday. Dost thou not remember me? I do not

remember thee. Where are they going? They are

going to church. I will go with you. ThoU shalt

not go with us; thou are not ready. Tomorrow
thou shalt go with us.
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Pkomiscuous Exkkcisk.

Dubitative form of the fourth conjugation.

Active Voice.

Pluperfect Subjundive

Terminations.

Objective singular

zuagibanen
wadibanen
gobanen]
zvangidibanoi
wanpobanen

Objective plural.

zuagw'abaneu
wadwabanen
gobanen
wangidwabanen
zvangwabanen
zuegwabanen
7vag'obaneu.

Pluperfect tense.

nin ga-wagwabanen
kin ga-wadwabanen
win ga-gobanen
ninawind ga-wang idzvaba-

nen
kinawind ga-wangwaba-

nen
kinawa ga-wegwabanen

wegobanen
zvagobanen

Participles.

n in g a-zvagibanen
kin ga-wadibanen
win pa-Qobanen
;/ inazvind g a-zuangidi-

banen
kinazvind ga-wangoba-

nen
kinazva ga-wegobanen
zvinawa ga-wagobane-

nag

Note. The terminations of the negative form
Subjunctive mood and participles are exactly the
same as the corresponding- ones of the affirmative

form, with assi before them, please remember
this!

winazva oa-zvapobanenao\00 o
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Resume.

Nin nandomigomindban gaie ninawind nimiidi-
wining, kawin dash nin gi-ijassimin. Kishfin 6s-

san pisindagod azu oshkinazve, kawin gego match

i

ikkitossi; nondagossig dash ossan, kitchi winigijwe.
Kawin nongom naningim hi zvabamassizvadog ki-

missehva, eko zvidioed (since she is married.) Ge-
get zt'cdi nongom o gagdnondn nossan; endogweu
dash nessitawinawagwen (but I do not know
whether he recognized him). Kawin ganabaich o

oi-adimassin: endopzuen ged-adima<>wen (I don't

know whether he will overtake him.) Kakina ig-

izv zveiejiniagzvenag widf anishinabezvan, o da-mi-
kwenimazvan Kije-Maniion mist gego kekendami-
u id/in. Aw oshkinigikwe osani sasegakzvanait r

(dresses too stylishly); mi zvcndji-dodamop;zven

tchi mamakddenimio'od ininizvan. Nil ininizvap pi-

nissawindwaban mezvija, bejig anamiagohan, bejig'

dash midezvigoban. Kije-Manito o ga-gassinsibing-

zvewan ketimagisinipanin oma aking: Abzceso azv

zua- ishkzva-bimadisid'; zvezveni hi da-gassingzvezva.

Wabandaishin ki binakzvaninindjin (thy lingers

ki binakwanisidan gate (and thy toes.) Azu inini

anibekzveni mojag megzva enamiadjin. Kawin na
ki gi-anzven imigossig kinigiigog gi-matchi-dodam-
an? Match/' gijwebanig anind oshki ininizvag. An-
indi nin binakzvan?'; nin zvi-nassikzve (I want to

comb my hair. ) Nin gi-angzvabamag jishibag ga-
zvabamagig zcedi; ganabatch gi madjibissezvag gi-

pasigzvaozuag- (perhaps they flew away.) Ivego

mazviken, nindaniss: o-assinsibinozuen. Anindi kin-

idjanissag? ICikinoanidding gi-ijazvag. Amniwapi
g e-bi-gizuezvad? Nawakzvenig ta-bi-g iwedog enag .
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LESSON LXII.

Second Case—continued, Affirmative Subjunctive
Mood,

Terminations.

Present tense Pluperfect tense.

iiau, if thou. . . -me iiamban
iieg, ,, you iieg oban
Hang ,, thou us iiangibau
Hang ,, you ,, Hang iban

Hang id ,, he ,, (niuazvind) iiangidiban

iiangidwa,, they ,, iiangidzvaban

inang, if he, ,, (kinawind) inangoban
inangzva, if they ,, inangwaban
id, ,, he me ifan
izuad, ,, they ,, iwaftan

Paradigm,

ICis/ipin wabamiia.w, if thou see me.
wabamiieg, ,, you ,, ,,

zvabamiiaiig, if thou see us
wabamiiang, ,, you ,, ,,

zvabamid, ,, he sees me
wabamrwa.d, ,, they,, ,,

zvabamiia.iigid„ he ,, us(ninazvind)
zvabamiia.ngidwa if they sees us ,,

zvabaminang if he sees us {kinazvind)
wabaminangwa, if they see us ,,

kishpin zvaba7niiamba.11

,, zvabamiiegoba.11

,, zvabamiia.iigiba.rL

,, 7Vabamiiaiigiba.n
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kiskpin zvdbamvpa.n

, , 7&abamiwa,pa.n

,, ;tw/;w/;mangidiban

,, 7twZw///iiangidwaban

,, ztw/wwinangoban
,, wabciwinangwaban

The radical syllable is/ik refers to tiredness,

weariness: for instance: (es/iki)

Nind ishkab, (eskkabid) I am tired of sitting-.

,, ishkdkoshin, {esh.-ing) I am lying in a fa-

tiguing manner, on a hard bed.

,, ishkanani, (es/i..mod) I breathe with difficul-

ty, I breathe hard.

,, ishkatawab, {es/i..bid) my eyes are tired look-

ing at an object.

,, ishkidee, (es/i..deed) my heart is tired of sor-

row, fatigued through grief.

,, ishkinikezvina, (
sesh..nad) aiekonikewina, I tire

his arm, arm.

,, ishkinikezvinigon, {esh..gvd) aiekonikeivinigon,
it tires my arm, arms.

,, ishkishin, {esh..ing) I am tired of lying.

,, ishkizui, (es/i..zvid) I am tired of carrying.

The radical syllables ishko, refers to what re-

mains, remnant, for instance:

Nind ishkona, (esh..nad) I reserve him, spare him
(s. an. ob) save it.

,, ishkonamas, (es/i..sod) I reserve it for my-
self.

,, ishkonamizva, {es/i..zcad) I reserve it, keep
it, for him.

,, ishkonan, (esh..ning) I spare it, reserve it.

,, ishkouige, (esh..ged) I reserve, keep back.

hhkonigan, {in. fl. an) a reservation.



Nind ishkohigas, (esh..sod) I am left, reserved,

spared, I remain.

Exercise.

Kishpin bi-wabamiian wabang kigijeb, ki ga-mi-
nin bejigwabik; nongom kawin nind aiawašsi jo-
niia. Geget nind ishkizvi, jaigzva ginwenj nin ko-

sigowane (I carry a heavy pack) Apegish jaweni-
mid aw ketchi-danid mini. Nidji, jazvendan niiazt\

nin kitimagis apitchi. Kitchi akosi aw abinod/ins,

ishkandmo. Kishpin geget sagiieg kiga-jawenimim
nin bakade sa Ishkabi aw inini, pasigzvi, madja.
Kishpin windamawiwapan bemadisidjig eji-kitima-

gisiieg, mewija hi da-gi-minininim anotch 2'ego

ge-midjiieg, ge-bisikameg gaie, hazein dash gego
nin gi-windamagossig. Nibizva pakzvej/ganan gaie
kokoshan o gi-ishkonan aw kejezvddisid mekatewik-
wanaie wi-minad anishinaben. Sesagisid (avari-

cious) ka gego o minassin ketimagisinidjin, azv

dash kejezvddisid o nitajaweninuui. Debenimiiang,
kishpin jawenimiiang nin ga-bimadisim'ni. Kishpin
gego niininang aw ikzve, ki ga-minzvenddmin.

Whence do those children come? They come
from school. Do they see us? I don't know. That
sick woman breathes hard, she will soon cease
breathing1 {waiba ta-ishkwamo.) That heavy stick

of wood {kwesigwang mishi) tires my arm. I am
tired of lying- on my bed, I will get up and walk
about. If he loved me he would not have aban-
doned me. If you love us, then do not g-o away.
My heart is grieved, I cannot sleep, nor eat, nor
work; this heart-grief will kill me {nin ga-nissi-

gon izu ishkideewin.) I kept some bread and but-

ter for the poor. The Indians don't save any-
thing-. Are you going- to the reservation? We
will g-o there this evening- after supper. The In-

dians have a great dance there; let us all g-o and
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see the dance. Where
them in the box.

are my mittens? I put

Intermediate: Exercise.

Dubitative form offourth conjugation.

Passive voice.

Pluperfect tense.

igowambanen
igowambanen
igogobanen
igowang ibanen
igowangobanen
igowegobanen
igowagobanen
awindibancn
awindwabanen

Imperfect tense

igowambanen
igowambanen
igogobanenan
urowang ibanen
igowang obanen
igowegobanen
ip-owagobanena

n

awindibanen
awindibanenag

Subjunctive Mood.

igossiwambanen
igossiwambanen
igossig obanen
igossiwang ibanen
igossiwangobanen
igossiwegobanen
igossiwagobanen
assiwiudibanen
assiwindwabanen

Participles.

igossiwambanen
igossiwambanen
ip'ossie'obanenan
igossiwdngibaneu
igossiwangobanen
igossiwegobanen
igossiwagobanenan
assiwiudibanen
assiwindibanenag.

Ntn nondapomidog oma bibagiian, ondjita dash
ganabatch kawin ' awiia nin wi-nakwetdgossi. Nin
gi-uondam, ga-kitchi-g imodimawinden koss.
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Second Case continued, — Affirmative

participles.

Present tense. Pluperfect tense,

WaiabamiiaA, thou who sees me
waiabamiieg, you ,, ,, ,,

waiabamid, he who sees me
waiabamidjig, they who sees me

waiabamiia.fig, thou who sees us
-zvaiaba?m\3.ng, you ,, „ n

waiabamiia.tigid, he who sees us (tiinawind)

waiabamiiaxigidytg, they who sees us ,,

zvaiabamina&g, he who sees us ikinawind)
waiabamifia.r\gog, they who. sees us ,,

waiabamiiambafi
zvaiabamiiegoba.ii

waiabamipa.fi
uuaidbamipa.fiig

waiabamiia.tigiba:f\

waiabatniia.tigiba.il

waiabafniia.iigidiba.11

zuaiabamiia.rigidiba.fLig

waiabamitia.tigoba.ti

zra/abainitiatigobariig.

The prefix de means: enough, sufficiently,

quite, for instance: (daie.)

IVin de-kikenima, I know him well enough.

v. dekikendath I know it sufficiently, well e-

nougtu
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Nin de-wabama, I see him sufficiently.

,, de-gijiton, I finish it, I have time enough to

finish it.

,, de-mino-aia, I am well enough.

The radical syllables dew, dewa, dewi, (daiew)
in compositions signifies evil, ache, pain, infirmi-

ty, for instance:

Nin dewabide, (daie..ded) I have toothache.
Dewabidewin, (in) toothache.
Nin dewakigxin, (date..gang) I have pain in the

breast.

,, dewid.ee, (daie..deed) I feel pain in my heart.
Dewideewin, (in) pain in the heart.

,, dewigade, (daicded) I have pain in my leg.

Dewigadewin, (in) pain in the (one) leg.

,, dewigane, (daicned) I have pain in my
bones.

Dewiganezvin, (in) pain in the bones.

,, dewikwe, (daie..wed) I have headache.
Dewikwewin, (in) headache.

,, dewi&weiass, (daie..sod) I have headache from
too much heat.

,, dewinike, (daie..ked) I have pain in my arm.
Dewinikewin, (in) pain in the arm.

,, dewinindji, (daie..jid) I have pain in my
hand.

Dewinindjiwin, (in) pain in the hand.

,, dewiftikwan, (daie..wang) I have pain in my
back.

,, dewiside, (daie..ded) I have pain in my foot.

Dewisidewin, (in) pain in the (one) foot.

Exercise.

Jesus, Debenimiian, iawenimishin (have mercy
on me!) Kawin nin de-kike'nimassi aw inini, ka-

win gaie win nin kikenimigossi. Nin sagiiag sai-
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genimidjig. Debenimiiang, jazvenimishinam ! (have
mercy on us!) Kinawa kekenimiiang; widokawish-
inam tchi mini) dodawiiangidzua nind ogimamind-
nig. Anin enaftinezvad ogozv aidkosidjig? Anotch
inapinezvag; aw ikzue wedi jengishing dewigade,
aw dash ikwesens miskwaje, zvaiabamadjig dash
tchigishkzvand jabokdwisizvag, akoshkadewag gaie;
kitimdgenddgosiwag kakina minik bebd-jingishino-

zuad oma akosiwigamigong. (hospital.) Awenen
waiabaminang? Kawin awiia ki wabamigossinan
oma. Kawin nin minwendansi tchi ganawabamid
aw oshkuiazve; ganabatch nin da-matchi-inenimig.
Ki gi-gijiton na iw gwanatch makak zva-ojitamawi-

ian (which thou intendest to make for me?) A in

ga-de-gijiton bzva pangishimod gisiss (before sun-
down.) Nin dewikwe kabe-gijig (all day) nin de-

wabide gaie; azui-nandom mashkikiwinini (go and
call the doctor) tchi bi-wabamid. Nin gad-ijitchi-

ge wandamazviian, Osam kijite oma endaiieg', nin
dezvikweiass. Aw ikwe wissagendam; (suffers bit-

terly) kitchi dezvinike, bekish dezuinindji gaie de-

zt'ipikzvan.

We should not hate our enemies. Christ tells

us that we should love our enemies and do good
to those who hate us and pray for those who
speak ill of us and calumniate us. That pagan
says: I love those who love me, I do good to

those who do good to me, and I hate those who
hate me, who do evil to me, who cheat me.
Thou O Lord, who seest me and hearest me,
help me that I may never fall into a great sin.

That man can scarcely stand; he has pain in his
foot. I did not sleep last night, I had toothache,
and headache and pain in my breast. That sick
man scarcely breathes, he will soon die, he will
clie before sun-set. Christians whom I love, vou
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who know me well, 3^011 know that I always love
and remember you. They who know us, love us
and help us. Whence dost thou come my child?
I come from town. When didst thou leave this
morning-? I left home very early before sun-riše
itchi bzua mokaang gisiss). What is the matter
with thy father? {anin enapined koss) He has
pain in his back.

Intermediate Exekcise.

Dubitative form. I Case.

Subjunctive Mood. Pluperfect tense.

Wabaminozvambanen, if I had perhaps seen thee.

Wabaminagogobanen, ry ,, y , ,, ,,' you
Wabamigozvambanen, y , we ,, T , ,, thee
Wabamjgozvegobanen, yy , y , y TT T ,

you
Wabaminogobanen* yT he perhaps had seen thee
Wabaminogwabanen, ,, they ,, , y ,, ,,

Wabaminozvegobanen, ,, he had perhaps seen you
Wabaminowegwabanen,, they,, ,, ,, ,,

wabamissinowambaneri. If I had perhaps not seen
thee

zvabamissinagogobanen, If I had perhaps not seen

Jou
ivabamigossizvambanen,

, y
we y , T , yy seen

thee

ivabamigossiwegobanen, y , yy yy ,, ,, seen
you

zvabamissinogobanen, he,,
y , .

, y yy seen
thee

iva bamissiiwgzvahancn,they yy y , yy ,, seen

thee

zvab(Wi/ss/uozvegobancn,he ,, ,, ,, ,, seen
you

zvabamissiuozvcozvabanen, they,

,

TT ,, yy seen
you.



IStote. The terminations of the participles are

like those of the corresponding- subjunctive mood,
with the "Changs' in the first syllable of the

verb, or its prefix.

Klshpin zvabamissmozvambaneii, kawm hi da-gi-

lushkeniinissinon, if I had not seen thee perhaps,
I would not have been aagry at thee in mv
heart

LESSON LXIW

Second Case—cofttittuted* Negative Subjunctive.

Pluperfect tense,

issizvambau

Present tense

lissiwan^ thou . v . , me not
jssiweg, jous . , . >, >,

issiwamg^ thou .... us not
issiwang\ you -.-... us not

/ssig, he . v s . me not
j'ssigzva^ they . . v . me not

issiivangia\ he..us not (jtmawmd)
'issizvangidwa^ they* > us not „

/ssnozvang, he.. us not {kiwcnvimd)
Jssuozvangiv^ they.. us not *,>

~
ban-.

Nind Maatt, {aiabaang) I unti<e it*

,, abazva, (aiab..zvad) I untie him, unswaddle>
(a child), unharness (a horse)

»> abaamawa^ (aiab..zvad) I untie some thing
for him, belonging- to him.

isi,vwewm>ait

iss&wmwibabi
issiwangwa®

issigobaft

hsigzoaban

/ssiwaMg idtbaft

hshvangidzva-
ban

issiuowaftgoban
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The root syllable ababik {aba-wabik) refers to

opening- with a key.

Nind abdbikaan, {aiab..ang) I open it, unlock it

with a key.
Abdbikaigan, {in. pi. an) a key,

T , abdbikaiganike, {aiab..ked) I make keys, (or

locks).

Abdbikaiganikewin, {in) locksmiths trade.

Abdbikaiganikewinini, {an. pi. wag) a lock-

smith.

The radical syllable kas/ikabik, refers to lock'

ing.

Nin kashkdbikaan, {kesh..ang) I lock it.

Kashkdbikaigan, {in. pi. an) a lock.

,, kashkdbikaiganike, {kesh..ked) I make locks, I

am a locksmith.
Kashkdbikaiganikewin^ {in) the lochsmitb

work or trade.

Kashkdbikaiganikewinini, {an. pi. wag) a

locksmith.

„ okzuinomin, okwinimin, {wekwinodjig) we are
many tog-ether in one band or flock.

Manishtdnishag wekwinodjig, a whole flock of

sheep,

? , okzuishimag (wek..mad) I put together in a

heep, pile up an obj.

„ okwissitonan, (wek.Jod) I pile up or together
inan. objects.

Okzvissin, a pile. Nijo-akwissin missan two
cords or piles of wood.

Exercise.

Kishpin bi-wabamissiwan, kawin gate nin kl
gad-awi-wabamissinon . Kawin ki gashkitossindwa
ichi ivabamiieg, nin dash nin gashkiton tchi waba-
minagog. Anindi abdbikaigan? Nin zvi-abdbikaan
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ishkzvandem anantiewigamigong. Oozv ma-
nwn, wewib awi-abdbikaan ishkwandem tchi pindi-
gewad bemadisidjig anawiiewigdmigong. Nin g'ad-

abdbikaige, panima sdgaamowad nin ga-kashkdbi-
kaige. Keiabi na o dajikan kissaie kashkdbikaiga-
nikezuin? Keiabi o dajikan, nibiwa gaie kashkdbi-
kaiganan od ojitonan. Api ge-bi-nandotamawid ge-
go aw ikwe ketimdgisikdsod (pretents to be poor)
kawin geg'o nin ga-minassi. Kishpin jawcnimissi-
goban aw kejezvddisid inini mezvija nin gaie ninid-

janissag nin da-gi-gazvandnddmin (we would have
starved.) Nin da-gi-ondjine bakadezvin jazuenimis-

siwamban. Debenimiiang, niewija nin da-gi-ijamin
andmakamig kagige ishkoteng kishpin jawenimissi-
zudngiban. Kawin g anage bejigzvabik nin da-gi-

aiawassi kishpin dibaamawissigoban aw inini, me-
zvija ga-masinaamazvid ningotwak dasszvabik.

Awenen debenimad inizv manishtdnishan zvekzvi-

nonidjin? Awegwen idog; makija azv kitchi mdko-
man o dibeniman. Kzvizvisensidog, zvezvib okwissi-

tog missan, kinawa dash zvedi ndbawiieg pindiga-
dog anind baiategin missan. Nin wabamag kokosh-
ag wekzvinodjig; kitchi wininowag, kawin gdnage
bejig pakdkadosossi. Bidon nij-okwissan mashkossi-
zvan (two loads of hay) ki ga-dibaamon dash. A-
nin ejinikasod aw kashkdbikaiganikezvinini? John
ijinikaso, nita-anoki\ nibiwa joniian od ondinan o

kashkdbikaiganikewin. Ki pagossdnimin tchi awiii-

an nanwabik, nin wi-gishpinanag opinig, gaie pa-
kwejigan gaie kdkosh. Kawin nind ojoniiamissi

kazuin nin gashkitossin tchi awiindn ganage bejig

osazudbikons.

Who is that man that is look/ng at us? I

don't know him; he is a stranger {maiaginini-
zvi.) Will those men help me? They will help
thee; I wish they would help me, too; I am
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poor, nry wife is sick, my children are almost
naked, I have no money and no one pities me.
If I help thee and give thee money and provi-
sions, wilt thou work for me? I will work for

thee most willingly. Take this paper to the.

store; the storekeeper will give thee bread and
meat and clothes, tea, coffee, and sugar. Friend,
I thank thee from my whole heart for helping
me and my wife and children, we shall alwaj'S
remember thee T whenever we pray and we will

work for thee well. Where is the blacksmith?
{azuishtoia.) He is in the blacksmith shop (awish-
toiazvigamigong. ) Can he give us something to

eat? He can give us something to eat, but he
does not want to {kazvin inendansi) he is very a-

varicious. Will those Indians go with me? They
do not want to go with thee; they are lazy.

Wilt thou go with me? I will go with thee to-

morrow. I cannot go with thee today, I am too

busy (osam nin ondamitd). Do your parents like

to see me? They like to see thee, for they love

thee. Girls, pile up that wood, and you boys,

pile up the potatoes. Who is the oldest of you
two? I am the oldest, he is much younger than
I.

Intermediate Exekcise.

Dubitative form. II Case.

Subjunctive Mood. Pluperfect tense.

f[Ww///iwambanen, If thou perhaps hadst seen me.
:t'<7/w///iwegobanen ,, you T ,

zcrtZw/z/igobanen ,, he ,,

;:w#tf///iwagobanen, ,, they ,,

rw/w///iwangibanen,,, thou ,,

T£'<7/w;/riwangibanen,,, you ,,

^Y//wwiw<an£idibanen,,heguuuai«..i„uv ,,

US

(n/nuzuind).
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ttv/fo/wiwangidwabanen if they perhaps hadst
seen us (ninawind')*

^'tf/wwinowangobanen, if he perhaps hadst seen
us (kinaxvind

)

vcY//w;;nnowattg-\vabatten, if they perhaps hadst
seen us (kinazvind),

Tr^rt;/ussiwambanen, if thou perhaps hadst not
seen me.

~:£'<7^;;jissiwegobanen, ,, you ,, hadst not seen
me

,, seen
me

, , seen
me

>> seen
us

,, seen
us

,, seen
us {nintnvind)

ci-rt'^rtwnssiwangidwabanen, if they perhaps hadst
not seen us (mnawind)

vi'rt/wwissinowang-oban, if he perhaps hadst not
seen us (kinuwind)

c:7?/;rt?;nssinowangwabanen, if they perhaps hadst
not seen us {kmaivind)*

Note. The negative form has the same termi-
nations as the affirmative; only that i after the
root of the verb is charged into issi, to which
then the usual terminations are added.

^-tf/w/mssig-obanen „ he

:£'<7/w;/nssiwagobanen, ,, they

r£'<7/;<7;/*issiwangibanenn , thou

:t'<7#<7;;fissiwangibanen, „ you

::'<?/w;;nssiwangidibanen, if he
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LESSON LXV.

Second Case—continued. Negative Participles.

Present tense.

Wdz'abamissiwa.n, thou who seest me not
waiaba7trissiweg

y
you ,, ,, ,, ,,

waiabamissiwang, thou who seest us not
wtf/tf^tfwissiwang, you ,, ,, ,, ,,

waiabamissig, he »>,'>> me >»

waiabamissigog, they ,, ,, ,, ,,

waiabamissiwdirigid, he ,, „ us ,,

TvaiabamhsiwaLtigidjig, they who sees us not.

tt/tf/Vz<fo?7/issinowang, he who sees us not
Tfa/tf^tfwissinowang-og-, they who sees us not.

Nin h's/ikaan, (kashkaang) I cut it.

Kishkanakad, {in. pi. on) stump of a tree.

Kishkanakisi mitig; the top of a tree is broken
off by the wind.

Nin kishkandan, (kash..dang) I bite it through.
Nin kishkashkijan, (kash..ang) I cut it with

scythe, I mow it.

Kishkashkijigan, {in. pi. an) scythe, sickle, (kish-

kijigan) or manashkossiwanabik.
Nin kishkashkijige, (kash..ged) I reap, I mow, I

harvest.
Kishkashkijigewin, (in) harvest, reaping, mowing-
hishkikobimagijigan, brush -scythe. v

Kishkashkijigewinini, (an. pi. wag') a harvester,
reaper, mower.

Nin kishkashkosshve, (kash..wed) I mow grass.

Nin kishkawcis (kash..wad) I cut some animate
object.
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JYin wanadis, (waian..sid) I am wealthy, rielu

Wdnadisiwhi, (in) wealth, riches.

Exercise.

Ikkiio Kije-Manito: aw saidgiissig kawin ia-ijassi

gijigong, aw dash saidgiid ta-ija nind ogimawiwi-
ning gijigong. Aw abinodji o gi-kishkaqn onindj
mokomanens gi-aiod. Nibiwa kishkanakadon nin
wabanddnan ima ki kitiganing. Anindi nind kisk-

kashkijigan? Nin wi-kishkashkossiwe . Kawin nin

mikdnsin, Tibiidog ga-atogwen kishime kwiwisens,
Kawin ki ga-dibaaniawassiwandnig enokitossino*

wangog. An in afii ge-bi-anokizvad kishkashki/ige-

wininiwag? Awasswdbang ta-bi-anvkiwag. Kin zvi*

ka meno-dodawissiwamban kawin ki sagiissinon.

Kishkaw pakzce/igan, kishkaan gaie izv zwiiass.

Waianadisidjig naning im sasdgisiwag; kawin
gzvetch gego o minassizudwan ketimdgisinidjin. JKe-

go sdgdossida wdnadisiwin, kcgo anokissida ichi

ondji zvanadisiiang. Mi igiw ininizva^ ga-wabam-
issinowangog. Kinazva ga bi-mawadiskissiwang bi-

mawadishishinani (come, visit us) bwa ajegizueieg.

Ow kid inininim; kakina igiw zva-dibaaniawissigog
ta-g ibakzvaigdsozvag gibdkzvaodizvigdmigong. Kina-
zva wika ga-zvaiejimissiweg kinawa eta kiiawiwan
nind afienimonan, igiw dash ga-zvaiejimidjig kawin
nind apenimossinag.

I intend to mow hay to-day and tomorrow I

intend to mow nry wheat {nin wi-kishkashkijtnian
(zvi-kishkijanan) nin ftakwejiganashkoman ) Did
"thy father buy a scythe? He bought a new
scythe; he intends to mow this afternoon. Are
you willing- to work for me? We are not willing
to work for you, for you did not pay us. How
much do we owe you? You owe us $75.00 We
shall pay you immediately if you will work for

us. Who are those men? They are the men who
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clid not pay me; they are the ones who cheated
me; they are bad men and I will never sell them
anything again, unless they first pay me. Are
those your sons, who did not pay me? My sons
always paid thee, but those young men did not
pay thee. Where are we going to winter? I

don't know.

Intermediate Exercise*

"Dubitative" participles of the "Second Case"

(thou. . . .me)

iwanen, thou who perhaps .... me
iwegwen, you ,, ,,

iwiingen, thou ,, ,,

iwangen, you ,, ,,

igwen, he „ „
igwenag, they „
iwangiden, he „ ,,

iwangidenag, they who,,
inowangen, he „ y ,

inowangenag', they ,, „

B. The terminations of the affirmative and ne-

gative forms are very much alike.

Kin weweni ga-dodawissiwanen kid inenimidog
ichi mino dodonan, thou who perhaps didst not
treat me well, thou desirest perhaps that I treat

thee well.

Kawin wika geg'o maianadak ki gi-inissindninim

ga-ntatchi-ijiwegwen, I have never said anything
bad of you, who have perhaps talked bad of me,

Kego minawa jawenimassida aw ikwe saiagiissi-

wangiden, let us no longer help that woman who
does not love us perhaps.

Ki wi-awi-wdbamandnig anind ininiwag geja-
weniminowangenag ganabatch, we will go and se*-

some men, who perhaps will assist us-

.... me issiwanen

.... me issiwegwen
... .us issiwangen
. , . . us issiwangen
.... me issigwen
. . . .me issigwenag

. . , .us issiwang iden

... .us issiwangidenag

... .us issinowangen
. . . .us

|

issinowangenag
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Wldokawishmdm^ nikdnissinddog, kinawa ga-tvi-

dokazviwangen iianinghn, help us, friends, you
who have helped us often (as we think.)

LESSON LXVI.

Second Case—continued. Imperative Mood,

Affirmative Form

Wabamishin, (zvabamishikan) see me (thou)
zvabamishig, {wabamishikeg) se^, me (you)
zvabamishinam, see us (thou & you)

Negative Form.

Kego ^tf&zjwishiken

,, zt'tf^/z/ishikegon.

,, ivabamishikzMgen.

Note 1. Many verbs ending- in na, change the
letter u intoy, before the regular terminations,
f. i. Nind auona, I employ him; imperative mood
e///0Jishin, tf/z0jishig, tf«0Jishinam.

Note 2. Verbs ending- in ssa, change the letters

55 into sh, before the regular terminations, f. i:

nind gossa, I fear him; imperative Mood goshi-
shin, £-0shishig, ^shishinam, kego g^shishiken,
kego ^-pshishikegon, kego goshish^kdngen.

Note 3. Verbs ending m aowa <£ eowa (awa,
czva) contract aowi into ao^ and eowa into eo, f,

i. nind pakiteowa (pakitewa,) I strike him; impera-
tive mood pakiteoshin, pakiteoshig, pakiteoshin-
am etc. Nin bajibaowa {bajibdwa^) imperative
mood bajibdLOshin, bqJib?iOshig

The radical syllable bakobj has reference to
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water in a peculiar way as will be seen from
the following" examples:

Nin bakdbi, { bekobid) I go into the water.

,, bakdbibato, {bek . .tod) I run into the water.

,, bakobigwaskkzuan, {bek . .nid) 1 jump into the
water.

M bakobina, {bek. .nad) I launch it; put it

(an. obj. ) in the water.

„ bakdbinan, {bek. .ang) I launch it (a boat).

T , bakobininajawa, {bek. .wad) I bid him go in-

to the water (a dog, man).
M bakobisse, (bek. .sed) 1 fall or slide into the

water.

M bakobiwebina, {bek.. nad) I throw him into

the water.

T , bakobiwebinan, {bek..ang) I throw it into the
water.

„ bakobizuebinidis, {bek.. sod) I throw myself
into the water.

Exercise.

Tibikong bejig ikive gi-nissidiso (killed herself)

gi-bakdbhvebinidisod. Bi-mazvddishishin (come and
vi>it me) naningotinongin. Mi zva-ijitchigeidn ;

zvabang nin ga-madjita; wabang ki ga-mawadis-
sin. Nossinan, jawe'nimishinam; nin bakadfonin,

ashamishindm (give us to eat). Ninidjdnissidog\

kejidine ki gad-asham ininim pakzvejigan gate zvii-

ass. iVino'zviss, anin ejitchigeian? Nosse, nin bako-

bi, nin zvi-pagis. (I want to bathe.) Igiw kwizvi-

sensag bakobibatozvag , zvi-pagisowag . Nin nabeni

saiaoiinan, kego webinis/iiken, kego bakewijishiken ;

hi sag tin. mojag ki gi-sag'iin, ki gi-babdmiton gate
Azv nabikzvanizvinini nongom gijigadinig o ga-ba-

k6binan o nabikwan. Nin moskwem nin gi-pangi-

shima nibikang; bakobininaja kidai (thy dog)
tchi atvi-nimamad. Jesus Debenimiian, jawenimish-
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t)i eshkam tchi Sagiinan. Gijigong ebiieg, mikzcen-
imishig, antimietawishig gate. Kije-Manito nossin-

an kego apagijishikdngen maichi ishkoteng ondji
nin batddozvininanin; jazvenimishinam tchi and/i-

himadisiiang, tchi gwaiak anwenindisoiang gait7
.

Nissati, kego bashanjeoshiken, kego pakiteoshiken.

Mino dodazvishiu, ganawenimishin, kego matchi

dodawishiken, kego gate nagajishiken.

Intekmediate Exercise.

Diibitative form. First Case; imperfect tense,

indicative &• subjunctive moods.

Wabammowa.mba.ti, I saw thee perhaps
zvabamigdwa.mba.ti, we saw thee perhaps
zvabammogoba.11, he ,, ,, ,,

zvabammogwa,ba.n, they ,, ,, ,,

zvabammowa.gogoba.ti, I ,, you ,,

zvabamigowegoba.il, we ,, ,, ,,

. zvabammowegoba.ii, he ,, ',,
,,

zi'abammowegwa.ba.11, they saw you ,,

Kazvin wabami^mowa\mba.ti
,, ^rt^w/ig-ossiwaiiban

,, U'abanii^mogoba.ti

,, zvabamt^mogwahati
,, 7t'tf#<7;;/issinowag-ogoban

,, ^'rt^wng-ossiweg-oban

„ zvabami^mowegoba^ti
tiY/^missinowegrwaban.

WWwwinowambanen,
^Yf/^z/igowarnbanen,
:cY?Z>rt;//mogobanen,

^'<7&7?//inogwabanen,

zrrt<fominagogobaneh,
zvabami^owegoba.tiet\,

zvabammowegobaxieti,
?m/>a#2inowegwabanen,

5 , they

f I had perhaps seen thee

,, we ,,

he ,, ,.

they had,,

I
? 1 »5

we > 1 J?

he M l)

you
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^'«^«wissinowambatieti
wada7nigossiwa.mba.nen
wabamissinogoba.nen
wabamissinogwab&nen
7uabamissina.g0g0ba.nen
wabamigossiwegoba.nen
wafozwissinowegobanen
zvabamissinowegwa.ba.nen

Note. Mark the great similarity between the
terminations of the affirmative and the corres
ponding- ones of the negative forms.

The ino of the affir, form is changed into iššind

>r- ig° ,\ 11 ri ?t tt 91 11 igossi

The latter part of the terminations are always
alike. This remark applies to the present and
imperfect (resp. pluperfect) tenses, indicative and
subjunctive moods and participles of both
"Cases-" in the Dubitative forms.

LESSON LXVIL

Contracted terminations.

Regular termination in

Contracted ,, {awa) on

r , „ (aowa) aon

,, ,, (eowa) eon
Regular fr ig

Contracted ,, {awa) ag

„ {aowa) aog

„ {eowa) eog

The rest of the verbal terminations are regular
auad are added to the above contractions.

issmoti etc.

ossinon

aossinon
eosnnon
igossi

ag'ossi

aogossi
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Nin bashanjezva, (besh..zcad) I whip him.

,, pakitewa, (pek..wad) I strike him.

,, nandonewa, (nen..wad) I seek him.

,, bajibawa, (besh..wad) I stab him.

,, ningwawa, (
Knen..wad) I bury him.

,, dodawa, {end.. wad) I do to him.

,, anamietawa, (en. .wad) I pray for him, also,

to him, adore him.

Exercise.

Mi aw kwizvisensish ga-pahiteod, gale mi ogow
ga-pakiteodjig. Babd-nandoneoshin! Kishpin babd-

nandoneossiwan kawin ki ga-mikawissi. Kije-Ma-
il ito nosse, bashanjeoshin oma aking, panima dash
jawenimishin ! Kishpin nondonangzua wawashke-
shizvag, ta-gandjiwebaidiwag. Kishpin dash non-
dossinozuangwa, besho ki gad-ondjipashkiswand-
nig. Kishpin zvi-pakiteowad igiw ininiwag, nin
ga-miganag. Nin gi-kitchi-matchi-dodagog anind
anishinabeg Ga-ningzuaondjig, ningoting ta-dbitchi-

bdzvag (will rise again from the dead). Aw zvedi

nengwaond ikwe, gi-kitchi-mino-ikwezvi.

Intermediate Exercise.

Dubitative form.

The imperfect tense, indicative and subjunctive

mood, o + the II. Case,

Indicative Mood,

Gonima wabamiwambaii, perhaps thou sawest me
,, wabamiwegoba.11, „ you ,, „
,, wabamigoba.11, ,, he ,, ,,

,, zvabamigwa.ba.11, ,, they „ ,,

,, waba7niwdii1giba.11, ,, thou ,, us

,, zvabamiwŠLiigibsiii, ,, you „ „
,, wabamiwa.ngi&iba.ii ,, he ,, ,,
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ff 11

11 n
?•>

9,7

ft w

(/omnia TwZwwinowang-oban perhaps he saw CfS

,, 7:w/M77nwangidwaban, ,, they ,, ,,

f , 7tY?/wwinowangwaban, ,, they ,,

Gonima kazvin irtf/wwissiwambati.

,, Ty 7tY/iYW/issiwegobafl

,. ,, ztwfowwissigoban
zuabami§sigwa,ba.n
7r«/;^wissiwangibati
7r^/V/7;/issiwangiban

irtf^rtw/issiwatigidibaii

7r^/w;;/issinowaflgobar[

,-,. f , 7£Y7#<7//nssiwangidwaban

,.- ,, 7£Y//wwissiilowaiigwaban,

Subjunctive Mood.

fr^/3<Ywiwambaueii, if thou perh. hadst seen me
Y*/w;//iwegobanen, „ you „ „ ,, ,,

•<7/w///igobatsen, „ he r? ,, „
Yj/w///iwagobaneri, yf they /, „ ,,. „
w/wwiwarigibaneri,,, thou , T ,, ,,

Y//wwiwaiigibaneil,„ you „ „ ,,

Yf/w/zmvangidibaneii, if he M ,, „
7//;^;;nnowangobanen

y ,, he ,
T ,, ,,

Y//w;//iwangidwabanen„, they,, „ ,,

Yj/w///inowangwabanenm they,, ,, ,,

7£Yj£#7/nssiwambauen
7^rt/;rt

r;;nssiwegobaneti
7r<7/3rtwissigobanen

7tY^«;;nssiwagobanen
aw/wwissiwangibanefl
7£Y7#<77«issiwangibanen

;r<7/)<7wissiwangidibanen

rrtf/wwissinowarigobarien
rr^^^/z/issiwangidwabaneti
tiY/^wissinowanirwabaneti

.

us
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Kishfin wi-nondawissiwdmbanen, kawiii ki wi-

ganonissinon, if thou wilt not hear me, I will

not talk to thee.

Gonima wabaniigoban John, perhaps John saw
me.

Makija jingenimiwegoban
,

perhaps you hated
me.

LESSON LXVIIL

Second Case—continued. Verbs ending in na&ssa.

Note 1. Verbs ending- in na change ;/ intoj in

some cases; to which j the usual terminations
are added for instance.

Kid anoj thou employest me Kazvin jissi

,, anojim, yon
,, anojimin, thou
,, anojimin, you

Nind anonig; he
,, anonigog, they

,, anonigonan, he

, yanonigonanig, they

us

us

jissim
jissimin
jissim in

nigossinanig

you
thou

Kishpin anojiian, if thou employest me jissiwan

,, jissiweg
us jissiwang

, ,
jissiwang

, ,
jissiwang id

, ,
/issizvangidwa

„nissinowang

,, anojueg
,

, anojiiang;

,, anojiiang, ,, you
,, anojiiangid, ,, he
, , anojiiangidwa.„

,

they
,, anonmangy ,,

, , anoninangwa,
,

,

Anojishin!
anojishig!
anojishinam !

he
they

Kego anojishiken !

,
, anojishikeg on 1

, , anojishikangen J
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Note 2. Verbs ending- in ssa change this 55 in-
to sh in all cases where in the above paradigm
the letter ;/ is changed intoy' before the regular
terminations; f. i. ki gosh, ki goshim, ki goshi-
min, goshHan, goshiieg etc.

Nin pindigana, (pan..nad) I make him go in.

„ mina, (manad) I give (to) him.
,, nana, (naianad) I fetch him.
„ zvdzvina, (zvaiazv..nad) I call, name him.
,, blna, (banad) I bring him.
,, ijizvina, {e/..nad) I conduct, lead, carry him.
,, gossd, (gzvessad) I fear him.
,, Lissd, iessad') I put him.
,, nissd, (nessad) I kill him.
,, mazvddissa, (mew.. sad) I visit him.
,, odissd, (we.. sad) I go to him.

,, mddjina, i inaiad . .nad) I take him along.

Exercise.

Debenimiidn, mijishin ki jazvendjigezvin, apegish
gale mijiiah ningoting kagige bimadisizvin giji-

gong. Nosse, mi azv ga-pakiteoiang id pitchinago.

Azuenen ge-gizvezvijid (lead me home)? Nin sa ki
ga-gizvezvinin. Mi igizv mekandzvedjig zua-nishidjig

Kagige bimadisizvining gijigong apegish ijizvinin-

ang Kije-Manito. Marie, ani-madjii kinidjanissens

api ba-mazvadishiian. Ki zvi-nish ina? Kazvin ki

zvi-nississinon. Makija ki gosh. Kazvin ki gossissi-

11071. Azuenen gzveshid? Ka azvHa ki gossigossi.

Nin g'id-odissig ha kissaie? Makija kazvin ki gad-
adissigossi. Gossig' azv matchi animosh; takzvan-

geshki. Wabang nin ga-babd-mazvddishizve (make
visits). Azvenenag ge-mazvadissadzva? Nigdn nin

ga-mazvadissag ninigiigog saiagiagig, panima nin
ga-mazvadissag nidjikzveiag saiagiidjig. Ki gi-odis-

sigoji na nin madjibiigan? Kazvin nin gi-odissigos-
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s/n ki madnbiigan. Anindi ga-assadzva nin mind-
jikdwanag (my mittens)? Makakong nin gi-assag.

Kazvin nin mikazvassig. Anindi ged-assinang Kije-

Manito ga-ishkzva-niboiang? Kishpin ge-gi-mino-
ijhvebisiiang oma aking, ki gad-assigondn gijigong\

kishpin dash ge-gi-matchi-i/izvebisiiang, ki gad-assi-

gonan kagige ishkoteng andmakamig. Kid inendam
na tchi ijizvijiian atdzvezvigamigong? Enange ka
ki zvi-ijizvinin atdzvezvigamigong. Anamiewigamig-
ong ejaiegon, ani-madjinig kinidjanissizvag. Nin
nishkadisitag na kishime? Kazvin ki nishkadisita-

gvssi. Ki bakade na? Geget, nin kitchi bakade, nin
ninidjanissag gaie. Ashamishinam fiakzvejigan gaie
minaishinam makaie mashkikizvdbo. Azvi-naj zvezvib

ki mindjikdwanag gaie azvi-nadin ki zvizvakzvtin

gaie ki babinsikazvagan. Apegish jazvenimizvad ig-

izv ikzvezvag, apegish gaie mijizvad pangishe ge-
midjiian, nin nissigon bit.kadezvin. Aosshian, ki bi-

nandotamago anamieminag gaie nabikazvdgan. Sd-
gidinig atdzvezvigamigong aw ininizvish gazvash-
kzvebid. Bakobibato kzvizvisens; abzveso, zvi-pagiso,

Tibikong bejig ikzve o gi-niton zviiazv gi-bakdbizve-

binidisod. Azvassonago bejig Kitchi Mokoman gi-

pashkisodiso.

Where art thou going? I am going to church.
Who is going to say the first Mass and who will

say the last? Father John will say the last Mass
and preach and F. Francis will say the first

Mass, but he will not preach. Come and visit me
sometimes. I will see thee this afternoon; now I

am too busy to talk to thee long. Where are the
two men, who worked for me? They are gone
home. Let them come to see me {nin ga-bi-zvaba-

niigog) I want to pay them. Where are the boys
who struck you? The boys that struck us ran a-

way. I will punish them for striking you. Didst
thou pay me what thou owest me? I have not
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paid thee yet; I had no money, but tomorrow a

man, for whom, I worked, will pay me $25.00
and then I will pay thee in full. When will the
doctor visit me and my sick child? He will visit

you at one o'clock. Are those men happy? They
are happy for they are well paid for their work
and have enough to eat and to wear. Did your
mother whip you? She did not whip us, but she
whipped our oldest brother, because he stole

some apples. Did you break that door? No we
did not break that door. Who broke it? We
don't know. Are those children sick? They are

sick and poor. I shall hire a good doctor to at-

tend to them.

Intermediate Exercise.

Dubitative form. V Conjugation.

Note. The pluperfect tense of the indicative

mood, and the present arid imperfect tenses of

the subjunctive mood, as also the participles, of

the Dubitative fifth conjugation are exactly the

same as those of the first conjugation; f. i:

Subjunctive 7iwod, present tense.

Epenimawanen, that I perhaps trust in him, them.
cfleniniow&tieti, ,, etc.

epenig'mogwerij
epen /;//6>wangen y

epenimo wan gen,
epemmowegwen,
epem'mow&gyven,

sshvanen
sshvanen
ssi'given

ssigwangen
ssigwangen
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ssttuegwen

ssiwagwen

Rndogwen azu mini epeniniogzven od ogimaman,
I don't know whether that man has confidence in

his chief,

John o ga-migiwenan tia joniian? Endogzven tclii

migiwegwen joniian; bakangego o ga-migizvena-
dog. Will John give money? I don't know wheth-
er he will give money; he may give something
else.

Kin aiapitchi-aplnimozvanen beniddisidjig, aiang-
zvamisin! Ki ga-waiejimigodogenag;, thou who re-

liest very much on people, take heed! They will

perhaps cheat thee.

Kishpin zva-atdzvezvangen ki bebejigoganjimina-
nig, kego atazvessidanig nongoni; panima nagatch
mano ki ga-atazveminadogenag ; if we should de-

sire to sell our horses, let us not sell them now;
let us perhaps sell them later.

Azv kwizvisensish o gi-ghnodinadogenan nind /o-

niiaman; nin gad-akazvdbama kishpin ga-ginwdig-
zuen nin ga-kikendan, that bad boy has perhaps
stolen my money; I will watch him; I shall rind

out whether he stole it.

LESSON L-XIX,

Seventh Conjugation. Affirmative and negative

form.

Note 1. We come now to the unipersonal verbs,

that is, such as are used only in the third per-

son. They are divided in three distinct conjuga-

tions the" 7th 8th and 9th. The subject of these
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verbs is something- inanimated, in some cases,

impersonal, f. i: kissing,, it is cold; sogifto, it

snows.
Note 2. Verbs of the seventh conjugation end

in a, e, i, o, f. i: ijinikdde, it is cold, nibea, it

is sideling, gibdkosse, it shuts for itself, (on hin-
g"es or spring-s).

Note 3. Some of these verbs, namely those
which are impersonal, are used only in the sin-

gular number, f. i: kissina it is cold:

Indicative Mood.

Present tense.

jj'inikade, it is called,

ijinikadewa.n, they are called

Imperfect tense.

f/inikadebsM) it was called,

ijinikadebanm, they were called

Subjunctibe Mood.

Present tense.

Kawin essinon.

,', essinon.

Kawin essi-

noban

,, essinoba-

n in.

//inikddeg, if it is called,

i/inikadeg, if they are called.

Kawin essinog.

,, essinog.

Pluperfect tense.

I/inifaldegibsin, had it been called, I essindgiban,

ijimkadegiba.11, had they been called ( essinog iban.

Participles.

Present tense.

KJinikadeg, which is called,

ejinikadeg'm, which are called.

essinog,

essinogin.
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Imperfect tense.

Ejinikadegiban, which was called,

ejinikadegibanin, which were called.

Second- Third person

.

Indicative Mood.

Ijinikddeni, ijinikddemwan,

(jinikddenib&n , ijinikddenibanin

essinogiban,

essinogibLi-

mn.

essinini-essimni-

zvan,

essin iniban -ess i-

n in iban in.

Subjunctive Mood.

Kishpin ijinikadenig, i/inikddenig

,, ijinikddenigibRfi., i/inikddenigiban

essininig, essininig,

essininigiban, essininig iban

Participles.

Ejinikdd&sxg, ejinikddemgin,
ejinikcldenigibvin^ e/inikadenigib^v in

essin inig , essin in igin
,

essin inigiban , essinin in igiban in.

Anin ejinikddeg ow? Adopowin ijinikdde ow ; o-

now dash apdbiwinan ijinikddewan. Kije-Manito o
niasindiganing ojibiigddeni Kije-Manito od ikkito-

win. Anin wejibiigadenig John od ijinikasowin?

Anindi atenig Marie o wiwakwan? Tibiidog eteni-

gwen. Kitchi soeipo nongom; kawin kissinassinon.

Kawin wika onia gi-nondjigadessinini (was not
heard) Kije-Manito od ikkitowin, kawin wika gate
g i-waband/igddessinon Anamessikewin. Gi-apitchi-

ateban kid ishkotemiwa bwa bi-madjajdn. Kawin
gwelch gi-sogipossinobau bibonong\ Ki wabandd-
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nan ina masinaiganan adopowining etegin? Mi
nin, nin masinaiganan. Waiba ozu wakaigan ta-ni-

gobidjigade, bekdnak dash nawatch metchag ta-oji-

tchigade. Gi-nadjigadenibanin Mike o makisinan
gate od ajlganan bzua madjapan. Ki gashkiton na
tchi agindamawad John o masinaigan zveweni zve-

jibii^adessininig? Etlizvek nin gashkiton tchi agin-
daman izv masinaigan mamanj zvejibiigadeg. Ka-
win zvezveni anokissim, kishpin osam kijdteg; ka-

win gaie mino bimossessim kishpin osam sogipog.

The sermon, written on that paper, is good
{onijishin) Have my books been brought here?
Some have been brought here, but some are yet
in the school. Yesterday it was cold, to-day it

snows, tomorrow it will thaw ita-abazva.) John's
clothes are torn (bigvshkanizvan) and wet, Let
there be wood brought. Only dry wood was
brought. Canst thou write to my brother? I can
write to him tomorrow; to-day I am too busy (os-

am nind ondamita.) Go often to church and lis-

ten well to the priest's sermon. He speaks too
loud; his voice is heard far away. Twenty houses
were built in this town last year and fifty will

be built this year. Last summer it was very
warm, but this summer it is not warm. I saw
the large (metchagin^) boxes in the store. That
house is small, but that one is very large. John's
store took fire and burned down.
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LESSON LXX.

Eighth Conjugation. Affirmative and negative

forms.

Note 1. To this conjugation belong- all uniper-
sonal verbs ending in ad. f. i: sanap'ad, it is

hard, difficult, dear.

Note 2. Verbs of the seventh conjugation can
be made verbs of the eight conjugation bj add-
ing magad to their characteristic vowels <?, e, i,

o, f. i: mitc/m, mitcha.m&ga.d.

Note 3. The adding of magad to verbs of the

seventh conjugation does not alter at all their

signification; a person can say kissina, it is cold,

or, kisinamagad, it is cold.

Note 4. Personifying verbs (they represent in-

animate objects acting as if they were animate)
are formed from the . I, II, and III Conjugation
by adding magad to the third person singular
indicative, f. i: ikkito he says; /M//<9tnagad, it

says; Inendam, he (she) thinks; inendamomngad,
it thinks. Dagwishin, he arrives; dagzvishinoma.-

gad, it arrives.

Note 5. Some of these verbs are used only in

the singular number. This refers especially to all

impersonal verbs, f. i: kissinamag'ad, it is cold.

Note 6. The word dibai^aned which is only
used in compositions, may also be classified un-
der this head. They will say, f. i: Nano-dibaiga-
ned, it is five o'clock. Kawin mashi nano-dibaiga-
nessinon, it is not yet five o'clock. Anin endasso-
dibaiganeg? What o'clock is it? Midasso-dibaiga-
nedinig ta-bi-ijawag oma, they will come here at
10 o'clock. (Used in Minnesota).
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Remark 1. In the negative form of the uniper-
sonal verbs ending in gwad they will say always
gossinon instead of gwassinon, f. i: kawin de-api-

tendagossinon, it is not worth to.... etc.

Paradigm.

Indicative mood.

Present tense.

Sanag ad, it is difficult, dear
sanag a.don, they (in. obj) are dear

Kawin assinon.

assinon.

Imperfect tense.

Stf;/ag"adoban, it was difficult, dear,

stfwog'adobanin, they were dear, difficult.

Kawin assinoban,

,, assinobanin.

Kishpin sanagak,

,, sanagak.

Subjunctive Mood.

Present tense.

Kishpin assinog 1

assinog.

Pluperfect tense.

Kishpin sanag akiban,

,, stf//tfg*akiban,

Kishpin assinog iba //,

,, assinog iban.

Participles.

Present tense.

Senag'aky something difficult dear;

senag&kin, things dear, difficult.

Imperfect tense.

Senagahiban, thing that was dear, difficult.

senagahibanin, things ,, were ,, , f
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assinogiban
assinogibanin

Second Third Person.

Present tense.

Singular. Plurah

Sanagadini, sanaga.diniwa.ri.

assinini, assininiwan

Imperfect tense.

Sanagadiniban, sanag adinibaniii
assininiban assininibanin

Subjunctive Mood.

Present tense.

Sanag&dinig sanagadinig
assin in ig, assininig

Pluperfect tense.

Sanag adinig-iban, sanagadxnigibaxi
assinin igiban

,
assininigiban .

Participles.

Present tense.

Senaga.dinig, senaga-dinigin
assininig

,
assininigin.

Imperfect tense.

Senag adinig-iban, 5£//rtg'adinigibanin.

assininig iban
y

assininigibanin

Sanagad, {sen . .gak) it is difficult, hard, dear.

Wenipanad, (zvaien..nak) it is easy cheap.
Manadad, {maian . . dak) it is bad, wrong-

, mali-

tious,
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Mindokad, (mendokak) there is dew on the
ground,

Anakwad, (aianakwak) it is cloudy.
Mijakwad, (mej'. .wak) it is clear, fair weather,

the sun shines.
DJagwad, (naiagwak) it appears, is visible.

Ijindgwad, (ej..wak) it resembles, it looks like.

Minwdbamindgwad, (men..wak) it looks well, has
a beautiful appearance.

Manabaminag'ivad, (maian . . wak) it looks ugly.
Kashkenddgwad, (kesh..zvak) it is sad.

Minwenddgwad, (men . .wak) it is considered a-

greeable, pleasing, delightful.
Ijdmagad, (ej\ .gad) it goes.

Bi-ijamagad, (ba..gak) it comes.
Madjamagad, (malad gak) it departs, leaves.

Dagwishinomagad, (deg..gak) it arrives.

Bigoshkamagad, (ba..gak) it breaks, it tears.

Exercise.

Gi-dagwishinomagadon nibiwa makakon gate
masinaiganan. Nongom ondgoshig ishkote-oddban
ta-madjibiso (will leave) ta-bidjibidemagad (will

arrive) dash ishkote-nabikwan. Kitchi kissinama-
gad nongom, wabang dash ta-abawamagad makija
Minwendagzuad pagisong (to bathe) iw kijateg^

kazuin dash minwendagossinon tchi pagisong iw
kissinag. Azv inini o gigitozvin minotagwadini
(sounds well). Jaganashimomagad iw masinaigan
(that book speaks English, is an English book)
iw dash wedi eteg wemitigojiniomagad. Eji sagii-

disoian ki gad-iji-sagia kidf anishinabe, mi ekki-

tomagadinig Kije-Monito o masinaigan. Nin %i-

o/ibiamawa nin papa Wisconsing endanakid ; an in

izuapi ge-madjamagak iw nin madjibiigan? Non-
gom igo gijigak ta-madjamagad. An in dash iwa-

pi wedi ge-dagwishinomagak? Azvasswdbang wedi
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ta-dagwishinomagad. Anin eji-gijigak? Sogipo bi-

zvan gaie (it snows and drifts). Anin izvafii ge-
ishkzvapog? (when will it stop snowing-?) Makija
bzua onagoshig ta-ishkzva-sogipo (ta-ishkzvafio.)

Kazuin sinon,

,, sinon.

Kazvin sinobau

,, sinoban in

LESSON LXXI.

Ninth Conjugation. Affirmative and negative

form.

Indicative Mood.

Affirmative form. Present tense. Negative form.

Omjis/iin, it is good, fair, useful,

onijishinon, they (in.obj) are good

Imperfect tense.

Ouijis/iiuobRti, it was good
oni/is/iinobaimn, they were good

Subjunctive Mood.

Present tense.

Onijishing, because it is good,

onijishing, ,, they are ,,

Pluperfect tense.

Onijis/iiugiha.n, had it been good,

onijis/ziugibdiii, had they,, ,,

Participles.

Present tense.

Weuijis/iing, what is good,

zuen ij isking in, things that are good

sinog
sinog

sinogiban
%

sinogiban.

sinog,

sinogin.
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Imperfect tense.

Wenijishingiban, what was good,
wenijishingibanin, things that were

good.

Second third Person.

Indicative Mood.

Present tense.

sinqgiban
isnogiban-

in.

Onijishinini,

o 11 ijishininiwan .

Kawin sinini,

sininiwan.

Imperfect tense.

On ijishinmiban

,

on ijishinmibanin

,

Kawin sininibap,

sininibanin.

Subjunctive Mood.

Present tense.

Kishpin oni/ishinimg,

,, onijishininig,

sininig,

sininig.

Pluperfect tense.

,, 0nifishmmig1ba.11,

,, onifishinimgibaJi.

sininigiban,

sininigiban.

Participles.

Present tense.

Wen ijishininig,
wenijishtninigm.

sininig;

sininig'in.

Imperfect tense.

\\ en ijishinm igiban

,

wenijishinmigibanin

.

sininigiban,

sininigiban in
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sininizvan.
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Imperative Mood.

Ta-onijishinirsx,

ta-onijishinmiwan.

Note 1, The ninth conjugation ends in an and
in, f. i: nangan, it is light, kosigzvan, it is hea-
vy; takassin, it is cold (wind.)

Note 2. Some of these verbs are used only in

the singular.

Note 3. The negative forms of the three uni-

personal conjugations are almost exactly alike, as

a comparison of said conjugations shows.

Note 4. The second-third persons are used
mostly in the present tense, both in the indica-

tive and subjunctive mood and participles.

Anishinabezvissin, (en.. sing) it is in Indian, in

the Indian language.
Jaganashizvissin, (jaiag. .sing) it is in English (a

letter, book).
Wemitigojizvissin, (zvaiem. .sing) it is in French.
Gibdkwassin, (flton. gibdkossin) geb. sing) it is

shut (a door), gibakzvassin, it is shut
by the wind.

Pakakossin, (paiak..sing) it is open; ftakdkzuassin,
it is opened by the wind.

Nangan, (naiangang) it is light.

Kosigzvan, (kzvesigzvang) it is heavy.
Mindjimissin, (men.. sing) it holds, it is strong.

Minossin, (menossing) it lies well.

Manossin, (maianossing) it lie badly, it is badly
placed.

Takassin, (tek..sinp') it is cold (the wind).

Exercisk.

Kitchi kosigzvanon onozv makakon, pindezvan
masinaiganan makakong, mi wendji-kosigzvang on-
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oiv makakon. Nin ndbikdwagan nokendagwad, 11111

bimiwanan dash nangan; ikkito Debendjiged. Sa-
nagad wa-ijitchigeian ; ki bwanawiton, mi enenda-
man. Kawin osam sanagassinon, nind inendam;
nin ga-wikwatchiton tchi , dodamdn ga-iji-gijenda-

man. Sanagagindewan iniw babisikawaganan ; in-

iw dash pcrpagiwaianan kawin \sa1iagagindessi1wn.

Geget kashkendagwad sesika-nibowin; naningotin-
ong kitchi manadad.

Gi-kitchi-niskadad pitchinago kabe-gijig; tibikong

gi-gimiwan. Anishinabewissin ow masinaigan; nin

nissitawinan ; onotu dash masinaiganan jaganashi-
wissinon; kawin nin nissitawinansinan. Gibdk-
wassin ishkwandem, kawin awiia pindig abissi at-

dwewigamigong. Pakakonamawishin! Nin wi-ata-

we. Jfyegonen wa-aiaman? Sisibakwat nin wi-aiaii

gaie assema nin wi-aiazva. Apegish mijakwak; nin
wi-awi-baba-nandawendjige. Apegish gimiwang
nind inendam, osam bengwakamiga. Missawa so-

gifiomagakiban, minotch dash nin da-gi-madja bi-

ijassiwamban. Minwammakiban gi-miwansinogiban
gaie, jeba nin da-gi-bosimim. Kego osam ta-sana-

^assinon kid aiiman, mano ta-wendadon; nin gi-
ina atawewinini.

It is difficult to go to heaven; many will not
enter the kingdom of heaven. That man's death
was very sad; he died being drunk. It is light

here, but in the other room it is dark. If the
wind is fair, let us embark; let us sail to La
Pointe That work goes well, but John's business
does not go well. It is not pleasant here; it

rains too often; almost every day it is bad
weather. Is that a good book? What book? The
book thou hadst in thy hands. It is a very good
book. I read it every day. Everything good is in

heaven; it is pleasant to be there. Everything
bad and everything sad is in hell. The wind is
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cold, it blows from the west. My hands and feet

are very cold, they are almost frozen. From
which direction does the wind blow (anindi wen-
danimak?) or anindi wending? It blows from the
south. Then it will thaw. What does the word of
God say? It says: Thou shalt not steal. It is bad
to steal or lie or cheat or get drunk or sin a-

gainst purity (tchi bishigwadj ijiwebising) When
will that book arrive? It will arrive before one
week is gone. Didst thou receive my letter? Yes.

LESSON LXXIL

The %i Second-third Person' as subject and as

object of verbs of the fourth conjugation.

Note 1. Second Third Person is sometimes, not
often the subject of verbs of the fourth conjuga-
tion, f. i: John o ivabaman bejig ininiwan, ogwis-
san dash o wabamani bejig ikwewan.

Note 2. To obviate this form of expression the
passive voice is more generally used, f. i: bejig

ikwe o gi-wabamigon Johnan ogwissini.

Terminations,

Ant assini

abani assibani
anid assinig
anipan assinigoban

Note 3. The Second third Person is sometimes
the object of a verb, f. i: nin debwetawa aw inini

gaie nin debwetawiman wiwan, I believe that
man and I believe his wife*
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Affirmative Form.

Indicative Mood.

Present tense.

Win wabamiman ossan, I see his father.

hi wabamiman ossan, thou seest his father,

o wabaman ossini, he sees his father,

nin wabamimanan ossan, we see his father,

ki wabamima.wa.ti ossan, you see his father,

o wabamawan ossini, they see his father.

Negative Form.

Kawin nin wabamimassin ossan, I do not see his

father.

,, ki wabamimassin ,,

,, o wabamassin ossini

,, nin wabamimassinan ossan

,, ki wabamimassiwan ,,

,, o wabamassiwawan ossini.

Imperfect tense.

Nin wabamimabanin ossan

ki wabamimabanin „
o wabamabanin ossini

nin wabamimanabanin ossan

ki wabamima.wabanin ,,

o wabamawabanin ossini.

kawin nin wabamima^&anin ossan

ki wabamima^ibanin ,,

o wabamassibanin ossini

nin wabamimassinabanin ossan

ki wabamimassiwabanin ,,

o wabamassiwawabanin ossini.
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Subjnnctive Mood.

Present tense.

Kishpin zvabamima.g, ogzvissan, if I see his son.

zvabamim^d, ,, „ thou see his son
zvabamad ogwissini, ,, he ,, ,, „
zvabamima.ngi<[, ogzvissan if we ,, „ „
zvabamima.ng, ,, „ ,, „ ,, „
zvabamimeg, ,, ,, you „ ,, ,,

zvabamazvad, ogzvissini, ,,they ,, ,, ,,.

imassizvag

imassizvad
assig

imassiwang id
imassizvang
imassiiveg'

assigwa

Pluperfect tense.

Wabamimag than og zvissan.
zvabamimadiban

t ,

zvabamapan , og wissin i
zvabamimang idiban og zvissan
zvabamimangoban ,

,

wabamimegoban „
zvabamazvapan og zvissin

i

imassiwagiban
imassizvadiban
assig oban
imassizvangidiban
imassizvangoban
imassizvegoban
assig zva ban

Imperative Mood.

Affirmative.
A. Wabamim ogzvissan

Negative.
Kegv zvabamimaken

ogzvissan

„ zvabamimassizvada
,, zvubamimakegon

og zvissan

PL zvabamimadanin onidjanissan PL Kego zva-

bmniimassizvadan ig onidjanissan

.

sg. zvabamimada
zvabamimig

sg.
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B. Ganojim opapaian Kego ganonimaken ofapaian
sg. ganonimada ,, sg ,, ganonimassiwada ,,

ganonimig ,, ,, ganonimakegon ,,

.P/. ganonitnadanin onidjanissan PL Kego gano-
nimassiwadanig onidjanissan

.

C. Mawadishim ossan Kego mawadissimaken ossan

sg mawadissimada ,, sg. ,, mawadissimassiwada,,
mawadissimig ,, ,, mazvadissimakep'on „

PL mawadissimadanin onidjanissan, PL Kego ma-
wadissimassiwadanig onidjanissan

.

D. Bashanjeom onidjanissan Kego bashanjeomaken
onidjanissan.

sg. bashanjeomada ,, {one only) sg. Kego bash-

anjeomassiwada onidjanissan {one)

bashanjeomig onidjanissan Kego bashanjeoma*
hegon onidjanjssan.

PL bashanjeomadanin {2 or j children) PL Kego
bashanjeomassiivadanig onidjanissan

{more than one)

Note. The Second Third Person with an inan-
imate object, as f. i. nin ivqbandaniawa, nin ki-

kendamawa, is almost always changed into nin
wabandamowan, nin kikenc^qinowan by the Min-
nesota Chippewas.

Affirm. Nin kikendamowan endagoninig endad

o
#

»> »? 11

nin kikendamowdnan ,, , r

Keg. Kawin nin kikindansiwan endag.

j? fci >j u
>» o >» >»

,, nin kikindansiwdnan ,,

1) I know the place, where he lives, (stops).

Note 1. As seen from the above-given exam-
ples, the syllable im is always placed between
the root of the verb and the ordinary terminations
in the first and second person, singular and plu-

ral.



Note 2. The number makes no difference in

these expressions, f. i: riin wabamiman ogwissan
means I see his son, or, his sons.

LESSON LXXIII.

Irregular vetbs: nind ind, I do, am; iwa, he says;

nind igo I am said.

Indicative Mood,

Nind ind, I do, I am.
kid ind, (di) ino, he is,

nind indimin, {nin dimin) kid indim (ki dim),
do-wag.

Kaivin nind indissi (dissi) kawin kid indissi {ki

dissi) kawin dissi; kawin nind indissimin (dissi-

min), kawin kid indissim (dissim); kawin dissi-

wag.

Subjunctive mood.

Diian diian did digid diidng diieg dowad; dis-

sizvan dissiwan dissig dissiwang dissnveg dissig-

wa.

Participles.

Endiian, endiian, endid ( endigid) endHang, endi-

ieg, endidjig. Endissiwang, endissiwan, endissig,

endissiwang, endissiweg, endissigog.

Dubitative Form.

Endowanen, I don't know how I am, how I do
etc. endowanen, endogiven, endowangen, endoweg-
wen, endowagwen.
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Verbs : Iwa.

hvd, he says (inquit) iwiban, iwibanig, gi-iwa.

Kitchi ginwenj nin gad-mend, iwa, I will be
absent a long- time, says he.

The verb nind ind, I say of him, or to him,
forms its passive irregularly: nind igo, instead of
nind inigo, nind igo, I am told, (it is said of me)
Kid igo, thou art told Imperative
ind, he is told, Iji, tell him, (thou)
nind igomin, we are told, inig, tell him, (you)
kid igom, you are told, inada, let us tell him.
indzvag, they are told, inadanig, let us tell

them.

Examples: Anin ejinikasod aiv kzviwisens? What
is the name of this boy? John ind. John is his
name.

Apitchi Otchipw'emo, kid igo, They say of thee
(you): He speaks Chippewe well. Keiabi akos/ /

ndban. They said he was sick yet.

Anin takin ga-ijiwinimind ossibanin? Let see,

what was his fathers name? (I forgot) Eshkiba-
gikoje sa gi-inimdn. Flat-Mouth was his name.

Intermediate Exercise.

VII. Conjugation. Dubitative Porm.

Indicative Mood.

Present tense.

Ijinikadedog, it is perhaps called,
|

ssinodog

i/inikadedogen^n, they are e1c. j ssinodogenan

Imperfect tense.

I/inikadegoba.il

,

ijinikadcgoban in
ssinogoban,
ssinogobanin
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Subjunctive Mood.

Present tense

Gonima ejtnikadegiven

, , ejinikadegwen
ssmogwetiy
ssinogiven.

Pluperfect tense.

ssinog'obancn,Ijinikadeg'obanen ,

ijinikadegobanen ssinogobanen.

Anin ejimkddegiven iw sibi? Endogiven eji-

nikadegwen; Makate Sibi ijinikadedog ; What
may be the name of that river? I don't know;
perhaps it is called Black River.

Nofiming etedog ki ivagakwad; ki makisinan
dash kaivin ivedi atessinodogenan; thy ax is in

the woods perhaps, but thy shoes, I think, are

not there.

VIII Conjugation. Dubitative fotm.

Indicative Mood.

Present tense.

Senaga&o&ogi it is perhaps difficult, dear.

$«//tf£Yzdodog-enan, they are perh. dear, difficult.

ssinodogi
ssinodogenan.

Imperfect tense.

SanagaHogobdito., it was perhaps dear etc.

sanaga&ogoh&nm, they were etc.

ssinogoban,
ssinogoban in*
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Subjunctive Mood.

Present tense.

Gonima senagadogwen, ssinogwen,

„ senag-adogwen. ssinogwen.

Pluperfect tense.

6«;z«otfdog-obanen, if it had perhaps been dear,
sanagadog6b&nen, if they etc.

ssinogobanen,
ssinogobanen.

Participles. Present tense.

Senagadogwen, a thing that is perhaps dear,

senagadogwen&n, things that were etc.

ssinogwen,
ssinogwenan.

Imperfect tense.

6>;/tf£-tfdog-obanen, thing was etc.

sewagtfdogobanen, things that were.

ssinogobanen,
ssinogobanen.

Note. As the terminations of the IX Conjuga-
tion, dubitative form, are exactly the same as
those of the VIII Conjugation, it is unnecessary
to give them separately here.

LESSON LXXIV.

On Adjectives.

An adjective is a word that expresses a quali-

ty or the manner of being of a noun, f. i: mino
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inini, a good man; pangi joniia, a little money.
Chippewa adjectives undergo no change of termi-

nation for expressing gender, number, or case; f.

i: mino inini, a good man; mino ikzve, a good
woman; mino aki, good land; mino kwiwisenšag.
good boys; mino tchimanan, good canoes etc.

Note 1. The Chippewa language is poor in ad-

jectives propei'. Here are some: mino, good; ma-
tchi, bad; gete, old; oshki, new; gwaiak, just,

straight, upright, good; kagige, eternal, everlast-

ing; kitchitzva, holy; nibizva, much, plural many;
pangi, a little, plural few; pangishe, a very lit-

tle, etc.

Note 2. The Chippewa language is very rich

in adjective verbs, i. e. verbs which express qua-
lities or manner of being in a verbal form, the
verb to be, being contained in the adjective-verb

f. i: bakadi, does not mean hungry, but he is

hungry; akosi does not mean sick, but he is sick.

Note 3. When we wish to use these adjective

verbs as adjectives to nouns, we must employ the
participal form, f. i: ;//;/ zvi-awi-wabama aiakosid
ikzve, I wish to go and see a sick woman; literal-

ly a woman who is sick; nin gad-anonag neta-a-

nokidjig mokoddssozvininizvag, I will employ in-

dustrious carpenters; literally carpenters who are

industrious.

Note 4. These adjective-verbs belong to differ-

ent conjugations according to their characteristi-

cal termination, for instance:

/ Conjugation.

Nin zvabishkis, (/') I am white.

,, makaUzvis, (/) I am black.

,, takos, (z) I am short.

,, ginos, (i) I am tall, slender.

,, mindid, (0) I am large.
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agdshi, (/) I am small.
kitimdgis, (/) I am poor, miserable.
kitchi-dan, (/) I am rich.

šagiigos, (/) I am amiable, or, loved.
jingendagos, (/) I am hateful, or, hated.

Ill Conjugation.

Nind agodjin, I am hanging-.

,, jingishin, I am lying down.
,, minos/iiu, I am lying comfortably.
,, manoshin, I am lying uncomfortably.

VII. Conjugation.

Wabishka, it is white,
Bigoshka, it is broken.
Wasseia, it is light, not dark.
Minosse, it goes well, iits well.

VIII Conjugation.

Kissinamagad, it is cold.

Kijatemagad, it is hot very warm.
Manadad, it is bad.
luishkendagzvad, it is sad.

IX Conjugaiicn .

Gwanatchiwan, it is beautiful.

Songan, it is strong.

Onijishin, it is good, fair.

JVangan, it is light, not heavy.
Kosigwan, it is heavy.

Comparison of adjectives.

As in other languages there are likewise ifi

Chippewa three degrees of comparison, namely,
the positiver comparative, and the superlative dc*

gree.
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Note 5. The positive degree simply expresses
the quality of objects f. i: nin gikadj, nin baka-
de gaie, I am cold and hungry. A comparison of

equality is also expressed in the 'positive degree,
f. i: epitisiian apitisi, he is as old as thou, he is

of thy age.

Note 6. The comparative degree expresses that
a being or object possesses a quality in a higher
or lower degree than another being or object, f.

i: Paul nawatch kitimi nin dash, Paul is lazier

than I, The word dashfollows the noun compared.

Note 7. The comparative degree of superiority

is expressed by the adverbs nawatch, awashrme,
both of which mean more f. i: nawatch bibagi
nin dash, he shouts louder than I.

Note 8. The comparative degree of inferiority

is expressed by the words nawatch pangi, less,

not so much; f. i: nawatch pangi joniian od aia~

wan nongom pitchinago dash ga-aiawad, he has
less money now than he had yesterday.

Note 9. The superlative degree expresses a qua-
lity in the highest or lowest-degree in one ob-

ject as compared with one or more others, f. i:

mi aw maiamawi-ginosid inini, this is the tallest

man of all. The superlative degree is formed by
placing before an adjective verb; mamawi
(Change maiamawi) together, at all, f. i: Maia-
mawi-Ishpendagosid, The Most High; maiamawi-
niganisid Kitchi-mekatewikwanaie, the foremost
great Black gown-Pope.

Nin padagwanawa, {ped. .wad) imp. padagwand)
I cover him with something.

,, padagwdnaan, (ped..ang) I cover it with
something.

,, padagwdnaigas, {fed..sod) I am covered
with something.

,, padagwdnishkagon, {fed..god) it covers me.
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Padagzvdzvagishkam (ped..ang) pakaakzve, bineshi,

the hen, bird is hatching-,
Pagami, refers to arriving-, coming.
Nin pagdmishka, (peg..kad) I arrive.

,, pagdmishkagon, (peg..god) it comes upon
me, happens to me.

,, pagamdsh, (peg.. id) I arrive sailing.

,, pagdmibato, {peg... tod) I arrive running.
Padagzvaboeigan, (in. pi. an) the cover of a ket-

tle.

Nin pdkissitchigas, (paiak..sod) I am uncovered.

,, pakissiton, (paiak.Jod) I uncover it; open it.

,, pakissitamazva, (paiak..zvad) I open, uncover
it, to him,

,, pakagzvajena, (paiak..nad) I uncover him.

,, pakagzvajenidis, (paiak..sod) I uncover my-
self.

T , nibzvaka (neb..kad) I am wise.

Exercise.

Batainozuag gegibadissidjig (who are foolish)

pangizvdgisizvag dash nebzvakddjig. Nin win, nin
sagiag meno-anokitazvadjig Kije-Maniton,

t
kazvin

dash nin sagiassig meno-anokitazvassigog. Nin gi-
kadj geget, azvdshime dash gikadjizvag ninidjdnis-

sag nin dash. Azvenen azv maidmazvi-kikendassod
endashizvad ogozv oshkinazveg? (Who is the most
learned). Azv zvedi ndbazvid tchigatig, mi azv mai-
dmazvi-kikendassod, John dash ijinikaso. Kazvin ki
debzvessi; Michel nazudtch kikendasso John dash,

mi medzve-ikkitong (so report says). Padagzvana
azv aiakosid zvaboian (cover that sick person with
a blanket.) Mi zva-ijitchigeian ; pabige nin ga-pa-
dagzvanazva. Igizv pedagzvdnaondjig zvezveni kazvin

ta-gikadjissizvag, igizv dash pedagzvanaozvassizvind-

fig ta-gikadjizvag. Azv abinodjins kazvin zveweni
fadgazvdnaigasossi, apegish padagzvanaond tchi ta-
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kadjissig. Aisswi pakadkwensag nin gad-aia-
xuag. Kego pakagwajenaken aw aiakosid abinodji;

eshkam da-akosi; nindazvatch (rather) padagwana
zveweni (cover it well.) Anindi padagwaboeigan?
Nin wi-padagivanazva aw akik. Tibi /dog' etegiven.

(I don't know where it may be.)

I will uncover my feet; I am very warm.
Bring- clean water to wash my feet. That bad
boy uncovers himself when he baths (pegisodjin

)

I never uncover myself entirely when I bathe; I

always wear my drawers (nin bitawigibodiegwas-
son). That man is not good, nor are his wife
and children good. They are very wicked. He is

healthy, but his daughter is sickly. That boy is

always hungry (bakades/iki), he wants always to

eat. That man arrived in a boat last night. Bad
luck comes upon me every time I go to town.
My horse ran away, my wagon g-ot broke, I fell

hard and broke my arm. Friend, perhaps thou
didst drink too much bad water (whisky) that's

why bad luck (massagzvadisizvm) manjissezvin)

cane to thee. Give up drinking and thou shalt
be lucky (ki ga-jawendagos). Eig"ht sailors < ua-
bikwaniwininiwag) arrived sailing. Are they
g-ood sailors? Yes.

—___— ^ m ^m p^—

LESSON LXXV.

Cardinal numbers*

1
2

3

4

5

Bejtg
nij

nisszvi

niivin

naman

ning'ot)
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6 ningotwasswi
7 nijwasswi
8 nishwasswi (ishwasswi)
9 jangasswi
10 midasswi
11 midasswi ashi bejig

12 midasswi ashi nij

13 ,, ,, nisswi
nvwin
nanan
ningotwasswi
nijwasswi
nishwasswi
jangaswi

14
15
16
17
18
19

20 fiijtana

21 ,, ashi bejig

30 nissimidana
40 nimidana
50 nanimidana
60 ningotwasssimidana
70 nijwassimidana
80 nis/iwassimidana, ishwassimidana
90 jangasstmidana
100 ningotwak
101 ,, tfs^/ #£/*£-

200 nijwak
300 nisswak
400 niwak
500 nanwak
600 ningotwasswak
700 nijwasswak
800 nishwasswak, ishwasswak
900 jangasswak
1.000 midasswak
1.001 midasswi ashi bejig

2,000 nijing midasswak
3,000 nissing ,,

4,000 niwing ,,

5 f000 naning „
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6,000 ningotwdtching midasswak
7,000 nijiwatching ,,

8,000 nishwatching „
9 , 000 jangatching ,

,

10,000 midatching ,,

11,000 „ «5///* abiding midasswak
12,000 „ „ nijing

13,000 ,-, ,, nissing ,,

20,000 nytana dasso midasswak
jo,ooo nissimidana,, ,,

4.0,000 nimidana M „
30,000 nanimidana ,, ,,

"

100,000 ningotwak,, ,,

200,000 nijwdk ,, ,,

j00, 000 nisswak ,, ,,

4.00,000 niwak ,, ,, .

jx>o,000 nanwak ,, ,,

Note 1. To express 2000, etc, they also say
nijtanak, nissimidanak, nimidanak, nanimidanak
ningotwassiniidanak etc.

Note 2. In counting- from eleven to twenty
they generally omit midasswi (ten) and say ashi

bejig\ ashi nij, ashi nissiwi etc.

Nin niinobi, {men..obid) I am gay, feel good,
having drank liquor.

,, niawibi, {mewibid) I weep being drunk.

,, bapibi, {baiapibid) I laugh being drunk.

,, banitam, {benitang) I donH understand well

what I hear.

,, banitan, {benitang) I don't understand it

well.

,, banitawa, {ben. .wad) I don't understand him
well, though I hear him.

,, bapinenim, {baia..mod) I rejoice, am glad.

,, bdpinendam, {baiap..ang) I rejoice in thought
(interiorly).

,, bapine&damona, {baiap.^nad) I make him re-

joice in thought.
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TT bafiinenimoa, (baiap..nioad) I make him re-

joice, make him glad,
Bapiiienimozvin, (in) joy, rejoicing, pleasure,

merriment.
Bapittendamowin, (in) joyful thoughts, interior

joy.

Exercise.

Bejig inini, kitchi waieshkat ga-bimadisid aking,

fared ga-ijinikasod, jangasswak ashi ningotwassi-
dana ashi nijo bibon gi-bimadisi. Nin gi-wabamag
nijtana dasso-midasszvak jimaganishag. Nanwak
ashi nissimadana anishinabeg gi-ijawag sagasswei-
diwining (to the Indian council) Aw ininiwish
nij o gi-nissan ininiwan, ta-ondji-agona dash. Na~
himidanak Jimaganishag gi-nissawag; ningotwak
dash dasso-midasswak gi-makiawag. Aw inini mi-
llobi, igiw dash nisswi ikwewag mawibiwag. Nin
banitawa mekatezuikzuanaie gegikwed, kawin nin
nissitotaw&ssi ekkitod, osam sibiskadj (sasibiskado-

zue) (too slightly, not loud enough) pigiio, nin ba-

ilitamawa od anamie-gagikwewin. Azu mindimoie
eniwek gagibishe, banitam gaie. Gi-kitchi-migadi-

wag Jaganashag gaie Wemitigojiwag* nijiana das~

so midasszuak gi-nissawag.

LESSON LXXVI

Cardinal numbers before nouns denoting measur-

ment.

Note 1. The cardinal numbers from one to ten

undergo a little change before nouns signifying

measure of time or of their things and these

nouns always remain in the singular number.
The numerals are changed as follows;
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beji% is changed into ningo, f. i: ningo-bibon, one
year.

nij ,, ,, ,, mjOy ,, f , mjo-dibaigan
seniba, two yards of silk.

nisswi,, ,, ,. «?5S0 f. i: nisso-dibabishkodji-

gan jiwitawagan,

niwin ,, ,, ,, »/0

nanan ,, „ ,, «#«0
ningotwasswi, is changed into ningotwasso
nijwasswi, ,, ,, ,, nijwasso
nishwasswi, ,, ,, ,, nishwasso
iangasswi. ,, ,, ,, jangasso
midasswi, ,, ,, ,, midasso

Note 2. Cardinal numbers from te# /0 nineteen

when they precede nouns of time and measure-
ment, are expressed in three ways.

/) Midasso-bibon ashi befig, eleven years

2) ,, „ ,, ningo-bibon„ „
j) ^5/«* ningo bibon.

Note 3. When twenty, thirty, hundred, a
thousand are to be expressed, the word dasso is

placed between the number and the noun, the
latter remaining always in the singular

y e. g.

nijtana dasso-bibon, twenty years
ningotwak dasso-dibaigan, one hundred bushels.

Nind dshamd (eshamad) I feed him give him to
eat, give him provisions.

,, dshanddn (esk..dang) I feed it, e. g. my bo-
dy.

,, dshandis (esL.sod) I feed my self.

,, dshange (es/i..ged) I give to eat, I feed, I

keep boarders.

Ashangezuhiy feeding, boarding.
Ashangiwigamig {in, pL on) a hotel, boarding

house.
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Ashangiwinini, {an. pi. wag) a hotel keeper,
boarding- house-keeper,

Ashangekwe {an. pi. g.) a woman keeping- a
boarding house.

Nin minaa {menaad) I give him to drink.

,, minaidis {men..sod) I give, procure, drink
for myself.

,, minaidimin, {men..didjig) we treat each oth-

er.

,, Minaiwe Kinen..wed) I give to drink, treat.

,, Minaiweshk {men.. kid) I am in the bad habit
of treating, giving or procuring

drink for others.

Minaidiwin {in) treating, giving or procuring
drink for others.

Exercise.

Adam nitdm mini, jdngasswdk as/ii nissimidana
dasso-bibon gi-bimadisi oma aking, fared dash
jangasswak ashi ningotwdssimidana ashi nijo-bibon,

Methusalem dash jdngaswdk ashi ningotwdssimida-
na ashi jdngasso-bibon gi-bimadisi. Nijo-bibon gi-

anoki, mi dash nanwak dasswabik joniian gi-gash-
kiad. Nano-bibon gi-inendi aw ikwe, odanan dash
nisso-bibon gi-inhidiwan. Nissimidana ash nisso

bibon gi-bimadisi Jesus oma aking. Nano-dibdbish-
kodjigan kokoshnin wi-gishpinana. Ningo-dibaimi-
nan mishiminag nin gi-mina aw mini, Nijo-gisiss

gi-anoki aw oshkinawe. Kawin na ki wi-minassi
ciw ketimagisid ikwe nijo-dibaigan manitowegin?
(cloth) Geget nin ga-mina nisso-dibaigan manito-
wegin, nisso-dibabishkodjigan sissibakwad gaie.

John o dibendan (owns) bejig ashangewigamig,
ogwissan dash George o dibendamini bejig sigini-

ge"wigamig (saloon). Kitchi daniwag inaf Kawin
kitchi danissiwag. Mewija kitchi danigwaban, non-
go'm dash kawin gwetch ojoniiamissiwag (they
have not much money). Nin manabanddn matchi
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minikwewin gaie iw matchi minaidiwin. Geget ni-

biwa bemadisidjig o banadjiigonawa ishkotewabo*

Anomaia bejig anishinabe o gi-nissigon ishkotewa-

boy ningotchi siginigewigamigong gi-daji-minikwe,
gi-daji-giwashkwebi gate, ani-giwed dash mi gi-

gawadjid. Mi aw inini eshandang niiaw, weweni
bamiton niiaiv. Awegwen idog ga-minadgwen

iniw oshkinaiven ishkotewabo? Kazvin awiia
y
win

tetibinawe (he himself) gi-minaidiso. Henry mina-
iwes/iki, nibiwa joniian o banadjian minaiwcd.

This man is three years here and his wife is

live years here. Saw some sticks of wood, I want
to make a fire. I cannot saw, for I have no saw,
but I will chop some wood. Give up drinking",

don't go any more to the saloon. That bread is

g-ood and has a good taste (minofiogosi) I will

go in front and thou shalt follow me {ki ga-no-

flinaj.) That woman talks all day long, she nev-
er stops; she talks ill of her neighbors, That
woman slipped on the ice and fell on her back
and hurt herself very much. That boy talks too
much. That Frenchman has a long beard.
(ginwawedon). There are some fleas in this bed;
1 will not sleep in it. That man is lousy {pdiko-

mi) Look at those bed-bugs! \\ don't see them.
That woman should try to make her baby sleep.

It is sick, has colic and cries very often. I have
toothache and my son has headache. That man
was twenty-five years in Wisconsin.
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LESSON LXXVII.

Numerals with peculiar terminations.

1. To indicate days (gon) is added to the car-

dinal numbers from one to nineteen, f. i: nijogon
2 days, nissogon, niogon, nanogon, midassogon.
To express one day ningo-gtjig, is used. (Nineo-
togon means one day, one night, 24 hours.

2. To designate wooden vessels, barrels, kegs,
boxes ssasr is added to the numeral f. i: ningotos-
sag mandaminag, one barrel of corn, mjossa.g, nis-

s<?ssag, jangassossag sagaiganan, nine ke'gs of
nails, nioss&g, nanoss&g.

3. To designate clothing materials, weg is add-
ed to the numeral f. i: be/'igweg waboian, one
blanket, mjweg waboianan, n/ssweg, ///weg, nan-
weg.

4. To designate wood or lumber, watig is add-
ed to the numeral f. i: bejigwa.tig mishi one
stick of wood, nijwatig missan bidon, bring two
sticks of wood, «zs5watig abwin, three paddles,

niwatig ajeboianan, four oars.

5. To designate money, metal, stone, or glass,

wabik is added to the numeral, f. i: bejigwabik,
one dollar, ////wabik, two dollars, ;//5*wabik kija-

bikisiganan, three stoves, nanwabik jigwanabikog,
five grindstones, also abita-wabik, half a dollar.

6. To designate globular objects, potatoes, tur-

nips, bullets etc. minag is added to the numer-
al, f. i: bejigomm.a.g tchiss, one turnip ni/omma.g
opinigy two potatoes, ?//sSf>minag mishiminag,
three apples.

7. To designate a -pair or pairs, wenan is add-

ed to the numeral, f. i: ningolwewa.11 makisinan,
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fijikiwag, three pair (yoke) of oxen, «/wewan
etc.

8. To designate the number of bags, or sacks of

objects, oshkin is added to the numeral, f. i: nin-
gtf/oshkin opinig, one bag of potatoes, ;///oshkin,

/zzssoshkin, w^/oshkin mishiminag five bags of
apples etc. Abitoshkin, half a sack (full)

9. To designate the number of boats, canoes,
vessels, dnag is added to the numeral f. i: nin-
gotonag tchimah nin wabandan, I see one canoe,
/zz/onag; «zs5onag ishkote-nabikivanan gi-nibomaga-
don, three steamers perished, wzbnag, nanona.g,
mtdassonsig as/it nanona.g tchimanan, 15 canoes.

10. To designate a fathom 6 feet the out-

stretched arms of a man, nik is added to the
numeral, f. i. ningotonik m'/onik, mssonik, nionik
nanonik, mtdassonik biminakivan, ten fathoms of

cord.

11. To designate measurement by foot, sid (re-

fers to the foot) is added to the numeral, f. i:

ningotosid, nifosid, 'nissosid nanosid, mtdassosid,
ten feet, mtdassosid ashi nanosid, fifteen feet.

12. To designate measurement by the span,

wakwoagan is added to the numeral, f. i: ningot-

wakwoagan, one span, «z/wakwoagan, nisswak-
woagan, w/wakwoagan, 7/zz#«5swakwoagan ashi
7/tf/zakwoagan.

13. To designate measurement by the inch
(finger) nindj is added to the numeral; f. i. nin-
gotonind], one inch, nijonind], nissonindj, nio-

nindj, nmgotivassonmd], mzdassomnd].

Note. When measurement by round numbers,
i. e. 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 100, 1000 etc. is to be
given, the above termination are added to the
word dasso, f. i. nijtana dassogon twenty days,
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ningotwak dassoss&g bimide, a hundred barrels of
oil, nimidana dassweg waboianan^ 40 blankets, nij-

wassimidana dassws.tig gijikag, 70 cedars, midass-
wak dassw&bik sagaiganan 1000 nails nijtana
afasswabik $20 nissimidana dassomin&g anidjimin-
an, 30 peas. So also dasswewa.11 (pairs) dassosh-
kin (bag's) dassona,g (canoes etc).

Manddmin (an. pi. ag) a grain of corn, Plural
corn, Indian corn.

Sagdigan (in. pi. an) a nail Mtchi sa.gaigan, a
big* nail, a spike.

Sagaigan, (in. pi. an) an inland lake.

Sigaigan. (in. pi. art) maple-sugar cake.
Waboian, (in. pi. an) a. blanket.
Papagiwdian, (in. pi. an) a. shirt.

Abzviy (in. pi. n) a paddle.

A/Jboian, (in. pi. an) an oar.

Wassdtchigan (in. pi. an) a window.
Wassetchigandbik, (in. pi. on) window-glass, a

pane of window-glass.
Wassitchigandtig (in. pi. on) window frame, sash,

shutter.

Kijdbikisigan (in. pi. an) a. stove.

Jigwandbik (an. pi. og) a grind-stone.

Tchiss (in. pi. an.) a turnip.

Anwi {in. pi. n.) a bullet.

Biminakwan (in. pi. an) a rope.

Adopowin (in. pi. an) a. table.

Adopoiuinlgin, (in. pi. on) a table-cloth.

Anidjimin (in. pi. an) a pea, pi. peas.

Miskodissimin (an. pi. ag.) a bean, pi. beans.

Exkrcisk.

Ningwiss gtvaiak nimidana dasso-bibon aia omi
odenang. Jyijtana dasso-dibaigan seniba nin gi-

gishpinana. Songisi aw kitchi inini; nijwak dasso*
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dibabishkodjigan (pounds) anokadjigan o binion-

dan. Nin papaiban gega ningotwak dasso-bibon

gi-bimadisi. Nijwassimidana dasso-dibdbishkudji-

gan pakwejigan nin gi-nuna aw anishinabe.

Nanogon nin gi-biwosse. Jaigwa nissogon ka-

win wissinissi aw aiakosid ikwe. Midassogon gi-

aia oma mekatewikwanaie, mi dash ga-iji-madj'ad.

Gega ningo-gisiss nin gi-inend (was absent). Wa-
wiialanong nin gad-ija minawa nibing, nijo-gisiss

dash nin gad-inend. Niossag mandaminag nin ga-
gishpinanag. Aw atdwewinini midassossag pakwe-
jiganan o gi-atdwenan. Aw mokoddssowinini
o wi-g'ishpinadon nissossag sagaiganan. Aw keti-

magisid inini bejigweg eta waboian od aian. O gi-

dibaamawdn iniw anokiwininiwan jangassimidana
dasswabik ashi nijwasswabik. Anin minik ga-iji-

dibaa?nawad aw ikwe? Nisswabik joniia nin gi-iji-

dibaamawa. Midasswdbik wassiichigandbikon o gi-

gishftinadonan, gaie nisswatig wassetchiganatigon.

He gave that poor man one dollar; do thou
also give him a dollar, and I will give him five

dollars. The good woman gave to her son five

eggs and two nice apples. My mother received

two blankets and my father received a gun and
twenty-five bullets. Those two boards are dry
(bassowag) How many feet is that board long?
It is 15 feet long and 14 inches wide. Bring two
kegs of nails and 500 ft. of lumber (boards.)
Five steamboats perished last November on Lake
Superior. How much does this large stove cost

(anin minik enagindeg^) That stove cost $23. It

is too dear (osam nibiwa inaginde) I will buy
that small stove. It costs $9. I will pay now $5.

and tomorrow the other $4. Bring three bags of
potatoes, two bags of apples, one bag of peas,

three bags of beans and five panes of window-
glass. There are five pair of shoes and two pair
of stockings.
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LESSON IvXXVIII.

Manner of expressing the day of the month.

Names of the months :

Manito-gisiss, the moon of the (Great) Spirit,

January.
2. Namebini-gisiss, the moon of the suckers (fish)

February.
j, Onabani-gisiss, the moon of the crust on the

snow, March.
4. Bebokwedagiming -gisiss, the moon of the

breaking of he snow-shoes. April.

5. Wabigoni-gisiss, the moon of the flowers, May,
6. Odeimini-gisiss, the moon of straw-berries,

June.

7. Miskwimini-gisiss, the moon of raspberries,

July.

8. Min-gisiss, the moon of the blueberries, Au-
gust,

p. Manominike-gisiss, the moon of the gathering-
of wild rice, September.

10. Binakwi-gisiss, the moon of the falling of

the leaves, October.
//. Gashkadino-gisisSy the moon of freezing, No-

vember.
12. Manito-gisissons, the little moon of the

(Great) Spirit, December.

Note 1. Gisiss an animate noun (pi. og) may
mean sun or moon. When Chippewa Indians
want to express the distinction between these
two luminaries, they will say gisiss for the sun,

and tibikigisiss (night-sun) for the moon.
7

'okigamisige-gisiss, the month of sugar-making,
for the month of April (especially in Minnesota.
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Note 2. Many Indians use the word Papashki-
sige-gisiss

y
the month of shooting" (on account of

the Fourth of July) for the month July. Others
use Min-gisiss, the moon of the blue-berries

(huckle-berries) for July, as at the west-end of

Lake Superior they gather blue-berries in July.

The same Indians also call August Manominike-
gisiss, because they g-ather their wild -rise in Au-
gust. Many call September, Watebaga-gisiss, the
moon of the change of color of the leaves. In
more northern latitudes, the above names of the
months July, August and September, as given
by Baraga, are probably more generally used.

Pagan Indians generally use Kitchi-Manito-gisiss

January, the moon of the Great Spirit (God)
and Kitchi-Manito-gisissons December the little

moon of the Great Spirit. Sagibagd-gisiss May
(Used often in Minnesota.)

Note 3. To express the first day of the month
they say f. i: Manito-gisiss nongom madaginso
or Mi nongom (apt) manito-gisiss maiadaginsod
or, when past: gi-ishkwadaginsod manito-gisiss.

Note 4. To express the last day of the month,
they say, f. i: Namebini-gisiss nongom ishkwada-
ginso; or apt eshkwadaginsod Namebini-gisiss or,

when pasty gi-ishkwadaginsod Namebini-gisiss.

Note 5. To express simply the name of the
month, f. i: it is March, they will say Onabani-
gisiss nongom agodjin or mi nonpom egodjiing
Onabani-gisiss or, when past Onabani-gisiss gi-a-

godjing (gi-agodjing Onabani-gisiss.}

Note 6. When they want to know the date of

the month, they say: Anin endassogonagisid gi-

siss nongom? How many days is the moon old

today? or anin epitch gisissowagak? How late is

the moon? Also Anin epiiagodjing gisiss? If it is

the first of the month, the answer will be: Non-
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gom madaginso Onabani-gisiss {inanito-gisiss etc),

to-day the month of March (January) begins to
be counted. For the following days they say
Such a month or moon is so many days old; f i:

Namebini-gisiss nongom nissogonagisi, it is the
third of February.

,, ,, ,, midassogonagisi, it is the
10th of Febr.

,, ,, ,, midassogongisi ashi bejigy

it is the 11th of Febr.

,, ,, ,, nijtana dassogonagisi, it is

the 20th of Febr.

», ,, ,, ,, ,, ashi nanan it

is the 25th of Febr,

Exercise.

Anin endassogonagisid waaw gisiss? Nongom
gijigak madaginso. Awenen aw gisiss nongom
egodjing? Bebokwedagiming gisiss mi sa nongom
egodjing. Anin dash endassogonagisid gisiss non-
gom? Nongom nijtana dassogonagisi ashi jangass-
wi Bebokwedagiming-gisiss. Anin api ga-ondadi-
sid aw abinodii? Mi sa nishwdssogonagisid Kitchi-
Manito gisiss, Anin iwapi ga-nibod kossiban? Gi-
ndnogonagisid Papashkisige-gisiss mi gi-ishkwd-bi-
madisid. Anindi dash ga-dapined? Mi sa Moning-
wanekaning gi-dapined. Ki wi-anamie-widigendim
ina? E, nosse, nin wi-anamie-widigendimin. Anin
iwapi dash zva-anamie-widigendiieg? Mi sa midas-
so-gonagisid ashi nisswi Manominihe-gisiss, mi
iwapi wa-widigendiiang. Gi-sigaandjigaso na azv

anishinabe? Geget igo gi-sigaandjigaso . Anin iwa-
pi ga-sigaandawindl Gi-nijtana dassogonagisid
\\ atebaga-gisiss, mi api gi-sigaandawind.

By whom was that man killed? He was killed

by his older brother. When did that happen? He
was killed the day before yesterday, March the
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17th On what day was the Lord born? He was
born on the 25th of December. On what day did

your grandfather die? He died on the 11th of

May. Where was he buried? He was buried in

Odanah. When did that woman get drowned?
She got drowned on the last day of November.
When will she be buried? She will be buried on
the first of December. When did your uncle leave

He left on the 16th of February. When will he
return home? He intends to return on the 4th of

July. When did the steamboat perish? It went
down on the 2d of June. Did some of the pas-

sengers (anind ga-bosidjig) save themselves? Yes,
156 men, women and children saved themselves.
When wilt thou go to Bayfield? I intend to go
there in April? When wilt thou return? I intend
to return in August.

LESSON LXXIX.

Manner of expressing age.

Note 1. If the child is not a month old
y

its age
is expressed in the same manner as the d°y of
the month; f. i:

Antn endassogonagisid aw abinodfi? How many
days old is this child? Nanogonagisi, it is five

days old, midassogonagisi ashi Jangasswi, it is 19
days old.

Note 2. If the child's age is to be expressed in

months, they say as follows:

Antn endasso-gisisswagisid aw abinodji? How
many months old is this child? Ningo-gisisswagi-
st\ it is one month old; niogisisswagisi, it is four
months old; midassogisisswagtsi ashi bejig etc.
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Note 3. If its age is ten years or less\ the car-
idinal numbers connected with the verb bibona-
gis (7) as follows,

Anin dndasso-bibonagisid aw abinodji, aw kwi-
wisens, aw ikwesens? Anin Sndasso-bibonagisiian?
How many years old is this child, this boy, this
girl? How many years old art thou? Nin nijwas-
so-bibonagis; nijwasso-bibonagisi aw abinodji, I

am seven years old; that child is seven years
old.

Note 4. If the age is between ten and nineteen,

it can be expressed in three different ways.

ff Midasso-bibonagisi ashi ningotwasso-bibonagisi;
he is 16 years old.

2. Midasso-bibonagisi ashi ningotwasswi, he is 16
years old.

j. Ashi ningotwasso-bibonagisi, he is 16 ,, ,,

Note 5. If the age is to be expressed in round
numbers, f. i. 20, 30, 40, 50 etc. the word dasso

is put between the cardinal number, nijtana, nis~

simidana etc and the verb bibonagis (#), f. i.

Nin nijtana dasso-bibonagis, I am twenty years
old; nanhnidana dasso-bibonagisi aw inini, that
man is fifty years old.

Note 6. If the age is upwards of twenty years
and expressed in mixed numbers, 23, 35, 42 etc.

it is expressed as follows.

Nin nanhnidana dasso-bibonagis ashi nisszvi, I

am 53 years old, aw ikwe nimidana dasso-bibona-

gisi ashi jangasswi,. she is 49 years old.

Exercise.

Anin Sndassogonagisid kinidjanissens Nijwassog-
onagisi. Kin dash kinidjaniss anin indasso-

gisisswagisid? Midasso-gisisswagisi ashi bejig. Ki-
shime anin endasso-bibdnagisid? Mi sa jaiangasso-
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inini gaie oshki ikwe wa-anamie-widigendidjig?
Nijtana ashi nano-bibonagisi aw inini wa-widiged,
aw dash ikwe nijtana dasso-bibonagisi ashi nisswi.

Anin endasso-bibonagisiwad ogow nij abinodjiiag?
Aw omd ndbawid midasso-bibonagisi, aw dash we-
di nemddabid ashi nijwasso-bibonagisi. Aw pijiki

nano-bibonagisi, aw animosh dash nawdtch apitisi

(is older) pijiki dash. Nidji, anin endasso-bibona-
gisiian? Gega ningotwak nin dasso-bibonagis, nin
mindimotimish dash jangassimidana dasso-bibona-

gisi ashi nanan.

How old is this infant {oshki abinodji?) It is

only three days old. Is it baptized? Not yet, it

will be baptized next Sunday by our priest. How
many children are there to be baptized? There
are seven boys and two girls to be baptized.
Where will they be baptized? They will be bap-
tized in our church. Who will be the sponsors?
(awenenag ge-takonadjig iniw abinodiiian?) How
old was thy deceased father and mother? My de-

ceased father was sixty seven years old when he
he died, and my mother was fifty nine years old.

LESSON LXXX.

Manner of expressing the hour.

The Chippewa language has no special word
for hour; the word dibaigan means measure and
can be applied to time, space, & other measure-
ment; thus, ningo-dibaigan may mean one o'clock,

one hour, one bushel, one mile etc. From the con-
text of the sentence, in which it occurs, we
must judge in which sense the word is used,
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Question.

Anin endasso-dibaiganeg? What o'cloek is it?

Anin eftitch gijigak? How late in the day is it?

Anin eftitch tibikak? How late in the night is it?

Answer.

Ningo-dibaigan, it is one o'clock or ningo-dibai-

ganed.
nijo-dibaigctoi, ,, ,,two ,, or nijo-dibaiganed
nisso-dibaigan, ,, „three ,, ,, nisso-dibaiyaned.
nio-dibaigan, ,, ,,four ,, ,, etc nio- ,,

midasso-dibaigan ashi abita, it is half past ten
midasso-dibaigan ashi bejig, it is eleven o'clock.

Ndwakwe, or, nawakwemagad, it is noon.
Abita-tibikad, it is midnight.
Jang asso-dibaigan tchi bwa nawakweg, it is nine

o'clock in the morning.
Ka mas/u jangasso-dibaigtmessinon, it is not yet

10 o'clock.

Nijwasso dibaigan ga-ishkwa-nawakweg, it is sev-

en o'clock in the evening.

To the above question anin endasso-dibaiganeg?
they will often answer mi sa nongom ningo-dibai-

ganeg, nijo-dibaig'aneg, nisso dibaiganeg etc.

Note Dibaiganeg is Subjunctive Mood of dibai-

ganed.

Exercise.

Antn indasso-dibaiganeg? Nijwasso- dibaigan bwa
nawakweg. Anin iwafi ge-madjaian? Nisso-dibai-

ganeg gi-ishkwa-nawakweg nin ga-madja. Anin i-

wafti dash ?ninawa ge-bi-ajegiweian? Abita-tibikak

nin ga-bi-ajegiwe. Anin iwapi ga-dag-wishing aw
biwide? (stranger)? Gi-nano-dibaiganidinig ga-
ishkwa-nawakwenig. Anin indasso-dibaiganeg ge-

madji-gagikwed mekatewikwanaie? Midasso-(dibai-
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ganenig) dibaiganedinig ta madjita, ashi ningo-di-

baiganedinig dash ta-ishkzvata. Anin endasso-dibai-

ganeg nongom? Mi sa midasso-dibaiganeg ashi be-

jig. Waiba 11a ko onishkazvag anishinabeg? Anind
kitchi kigijeb mojag onishkazvag, minazva dash a-

nind zvika onishkawag, neshzvasso-Jibaiganedinig.

Medasso-dibaiganeg 11a ko kid onishka? Najzvas-
so-dibaiganeg mojag nind onishka. Madjishka na
dibaigisisszvan? Kazvin madjishkassi; kazvin nin gi-

ikzuabiozuassi. Nongom nin gad-ikzuabiozva. Anin i-

zvafi mzvakaang gisiss? Naiano-dibaiganedinig
mokaam. Anin izvapi dash pengishimod? Najzvas-
so-dibaiganeg -pangishimo. Ki dibaigisisszvan osam
besika, nin dash, nin dibaigisisszvan osam kijika.

Nesso-dibaiganedinig g a-ishkzva-ndzvakzvenig gi-ni-

bo Jesus. Anin izvapi ge-madj'i-ana?nessikeng? Jai-
angasso-dibaiganeg ta-madji-ana7nessikem.

What time is it? (Anin endasso-dibaiganeg?)
It is five o'clock. Does thy clock go right? It

goes always right. It never goes too fast, nor
does it ever go too slow. It is a very good clock.

How much did it cost? It cost five dollars. When
did those men arrive last night? They arrived at

midnight. When do they intend to leave? They
intend to leave at eleven o'clock before noon.
Why do they leave so soon? They want to catch
the train (o zvi-gessikazvazvan ishkote-odabanan.)
When does the train leave {anin izvapi maiadjibi-
sod ishkote-odaban?) It leaves at half past eleven
{Medasso-dibaiganeg ashi bejig ashi abita madjibi-
so.) Art thou going to get on? I do not intend
to get on. Art thou going to go with them? I

will go with them, but. I will not get on the
train. When wilt thou return? At noon.
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LESSON LXXXL
On distributive Numbers,

Bebejig 1 by 1, 1 each, or to each.
nenij\ 2 everytime, 2 each, or to each.
nemsswi 3 ,,

neniwin 4 , r

nenanan 5 ,

,

neningotwasswi
neniiwasswi,
nenishwasswif
/ejangasswi,

memidasswi.

7

8
9

10
memidasswi ashi 11

bejig
nen ijtanar 20
nenijtana ashi bejig21

nenissimidana 30
nenimidana 40
nenanimidana 50
neningotwassimidana6Q
nenijwassimidana 70
nenishwassimidana
jejangassimidana
neningotwak
nenijwak
nenisswak
neniwak
fienanwak
jejang asswak
memidasswak
nijing memidasswak 2000„
nissing ,, jooo^
midatching „-„ ioooofr,

4

6 everytime, 6 each, or to eacb
7

8

9

10
11

19

fl

M
ff

80 „
90 „
100
200
300
400
500
900
/000, ,

20
21
30
40
50
60
70
80
90

100,

,

200, y

300,,

400,,

500,,

900,,

/000,,

2000, ,

JOOO„
IOOOO,,
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EXERCISK.

Igiw ikwewag nenisswabik joniian gi-dibaama-
wawag. Bebejig fakwejigan nin gi-minigomin.
Neniwin masinaiganan od aianawan. Neningotwak
migasowininiwan (soldiers) od ogimakandawawan
ogow ogimag. Anishinabeg memidassossag pakwe-
jiganan od aiawawan. Nenijwatig ojibiiganatigon

gi-minawag kekinoamawindjig (scholars). Aissaie-

iag neningotwak as/ii neningotwassimidana dasso-

dibaigan (acres of land) o gi-mimgowan kitchi

kossinan Wdshtanong (Washing-ton) ebinidjin. Ni-
jing nin gi-ija ishkote-tashkibodjiganing, memiddss-
wak dasszvatig nabagissagog nin gi-binag. Nin
nissaie gaie neningotivak dassosid nabagissagog
nin gi-nandotamawdnan aw inini. Ogow giossewi-

niniwag nenij wawdshkeshiwan o gi-nissawan,
nomaia gi-giossewad. Nenij masinaiganan awi-
gishpinadog. Nis/iimeiag bebejig wiwakwan o gi-

minigowan iniw kikinoamagekwen. Nisswi inini-

wag neningotwak dasswabik joniian o gi-minawan
mekatewikwanaien, wi-widokamowad anamiewig'a-
mig. I^iw nij ketchi-danidjig ininiwag midatching
me?nidasswak dasswabik joniian od aiawawan.

My father and my mother gave each ten dol-

lars to the priest to help the poor. Give them
each one dollar. The carpenters ask each two
kegs of nails. My mother gave to each of those
girls two dresses, two shawls and two bonnets
{wiwakwanan) . That man went twice (nijing)
to the store and each time he brought 1200
pounds of goods. Give to each of those carpen-
ters an ax, a saw, a hatchet, a plane, ioo nails.

That boy and his companion caught each ten
fishes. All that go to church to-day should take
along one dollar and give it to the priest for

the church. Three wolves killed last night each
five sheep. We received each three books.
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LKSSON LXXXII.

Multiplying Numbers.

Abiding (iiingoting) once
nijing
n issing
nizving

naning five

ningotzvdtching six
nijwatching seven
nishwatching (ishwatching') eight
jdngatching
middtching
midatching ashi abiding

^ . ,, ,, nijing
nijtana dassing

„ ashi abiding
nissimidana dassing-

nimidana ,,

nanimidana
,

,

ning-otzvassimidana, ,

nijzuassimidana
, 7

«ishzvassimidana ,

,

jangassimidana
f ,

ningotzvak ,,

nijwak ,,

midasszvak

twice or two times
three times
four

nine
ten
eleven
twelve
twenty
twenty one,,

thirty

forty

fifty

sixty

seventy
eighty
ninety
one hundred,,
two ,, ,,

one thousand,,
midatching midasszvak dassing ten thousand times
ningotwak dasso midasszvak dassing, one hundred

thousand times,

Exercise.

Anin dassing ga-ijaian kikinoamading? Naning
nin gi-ija. Azv kzvizvisensish nijing o gi-gimodinan
sisibakzvadonsan, Azv inini songanamia y nijing ija
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anamiang endasso-anamUgijigadinig. Nissing Jes~
us o gi-dbitchibaan (brought to life) ga-nibonidjin.
Anin dassing ga-anamiassiwan kegijebdwagakin
(morning-s?) Midatching ashi naning kawin nin
gi-anamiassi kigijeb. Aw matchi inini nijing b gi-
pakiteowan wiwan. Anin dassing ga-matchi-ikkitod
aw inini? Apitchi kitchi naningim; midasswak das-

sing, nind inendam, ftoshke awashime. Anin dass-

ing ga-jawenimegwa ketimagisidjig? Eniwek nanin-
gim, makija ningotwak dassing minik ga-bimadi-
siiang. JVissing gi-matchi-ikkito aw inini, aw dash
ikwe mi eta go abiding (only once). Aw oshkina-
we nijing p'i-giwashkwebi. Anin dassing ga-nish-
kddisiian ishkwatch ga-ako-webinigeian? Ashi niss-

ing nin gi-nishkddisitawag ninidjdnissag osam
matchi abinodjiiwhuag .

How often hast thou gone to church? I went
twice to church last Sunday. That man cheated
five times. How often didst thou punish thy chil-

dren? I punished them twice, because they stole

some apples at the store. How often did that mis-
chievous boy fight? Yesterday he fought (gi-mi-
gaso) once, but day before yesterday three times.

How often was he punished by his parents? He
was seldom punished by them. How often did
that man rob? He robbed once and stole three
times. John went to town twice. How often did

thy horse run away? He ran away only once.
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LESSON LXXXIII.

Multiplying distributive Numbers,

Aiabiding once every time; once each, or to each
nenijing 2 „
nenissing 3 times every time
neniwing 4. ,,

nenduing 5 ,,

neningotwdtching 6
,

,

nenijzvatcking y ,,

nenishwdtching 8 ,,

jejdngatching 9 ,,

memidatching 10 ,,

,, «5^/ abiding11
y ,

,, ,, ?/*//«§- /j? ,,

,, ,, nissing 13 „
,, „ niwmg 14 „
„ ,, naning 15 „

nenijtana dassing2o ,,

,, «5^/ abiding2i ,,

nenissimidana dassing30
nenimidana ,, ^o
jejangassimidana ,, 90
neningotzuak ,, 700
nenijwak ,, ^oc
nenisswak ,, j<%>

Exercise.

A//" ininiivag ketimagisidjig aiabiding nin gi-ja-

wenimag. Nisswi ininiivan o gi-anokitawan, nenij-

ing dash anotch gego o gi-gimodiman. Geget ma-
tchi kwiwisensish waaw, nenissing o gi-papaki-
teoivan ividji kiviwisensan. Nin gi-minag igiw
iiij ikweivag aiakosidjig nenissing bejigwabik;
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apegish awiia bekanisid (some one else) iw minik
minad. Nij ningwissag nenijing gi-ijawag odenang,
Igiw ikwesensishag nenaning gi-gimodiwag. Neni-
jing nind ija anamiang endasso-anamiegijigak.
Nijing gi-bi-nandotamdgewag ogow anishinabek-
weg, aiabiding dash ntn gi-minag ogodass gate
papagiwaian gate pakwejigan. Songanamia aw
ikwe; nenijing od aginian anamieminensan endas-
so-gtjigadinigy nenijing gaie webinige megwa eni-

bimissegin anamie-gijigad. Nij masinaiganan nind
aianan, nenissing dash jaigwa nin gi-wabanddnan,
Nenijing o gi-fakiteowan oshimeian azu kwiivisen-

sish. Memidatching ashi nijing o gi-odapinan Ki-
tchi Jawendagosiwin neningo-bibon aw inini,

I helped those three beg-gars (nandotamagewi-
niniwag-nandotama^ekweg) each twice; I will not
help them any more; let them go to some one
else. John paid the storekeeper twice and each
time he paid him twenty five dollars. My two
daughters were each married three times, and
now they have no husband {kawin onabemissi-
wag). Those young ladies went each to the
dance twice last week. Those children laughed
each twice this morning during Mass. My two
older brothers went bathing each three times
yesterday. I pray every day twice and I g-o to

Mass once. Every time he gets drunk he fights
once or twice. Whenever they go to town they
each buy a bottle of whisky and drink five and
six times. Every day those men chop wood and
twice they split wood.
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LESSON LXXXIV.

Ordinal numbers.

Netdmissingy nitam the first or first

eko-nijing ,, second or secondly

, nissing ,, third ,, thirdly

, nizving ,, fourth ,, fourthly

, nananing „ fifth ,, fifthly

, ningotwatching ,, six ,, sixthly

, nijwatching ,, seventh ,, seventhly

, nishwatching ,, eighth ,, eighthly

•> jcingatching ,, nineth ,, ninethly
midatching „ tenth ,, tenthly
ashi bejig

t , eleventh,, eleventhly

,, nijing „ twelvth ,, twelvthly

,, nissing ,, thirteenth,, thirteenthly
ni]tanaweg

,
,twentieth,, twentiethly

„ ashi bejig ,, twenty-first or twenty-first-

,, ,, nijtng ,, twenty-second or twenty-
secondly.

nissi?nida7iaweg ,, thirtieth or thirtiethly

nimidanazveg fortieth or fortiethly

nanimidanaweg ,, fiftieth or fiftiethly.

ningotwakwak ,, hundredth or hundredthly.
nijwakwak ,, two hundredth or two-

hundredthly.

, nisswakwak „ three hundredth or three
hundredthly

, jangasswakwak „ nine hundredth or nine
hundredthly.

, midasswakwak ,, one thousandth or one
thousandthly

nijing midasszvakyi two thousandth or two
thousandthly
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eko-nissing midasswak three thousandth or three
thousandthlj

,, midatching,, ,, ten thousandth or ten
thousandthlj.

,, ningotwakwak,, the one hundredth or one
hundredthly.

Exercise.

Nitdm anishinabeq o gi-dgonwelawawan (diso-

bey) Kije-Maniton. Kain ga-nitpm-ondadisid oma
aking o gi-nissdn oshimeian Abelan. Ga-nitam-on-
dadisidjig gi-pagidjigewag (offered sacrifice). An-
Indi ningwiss? Inashki (behold) wedi namadabi
netamissmg afdbizvinan Kitchi gandsongewin eko
niwing Kije-Manito o ganasongewinan. Eko-ningo-
twatching Kije-Manito o ganasongewinan ginaama-
gemagad (forbids) bishigivadisiivin (adultery.) An
indi endaian? Eko-midatching wakaiganan oden-
ang

y
mi ima endaian. Nitam nin gad-ija anamie-

wigamigong, eko-nijing nin gad-ijanan mekatewik-
wanaie, eko-nissing' nin ga-wabama bejig inini ai'

akosid. Bidon eko-nijing masinaiganan adopowin-
ing etegin. Anin ged-ijitchiged koss? hitam o

gad-madjibiamawan nis$aieiari, eko-nijing ta-ija-en-

daji-atanding (market piace.) Iw wigiwam nita-

missin endassing wigiwaman oma odenang iiv

dash wedi eteg ishkwessin (that wigwam is the
first of all the wigwams in town, but that one
is the last.) Awenen eko-nijing ge-daji-nagamod
anamie-wigamigong? Mi sa kigwiss eko-nijing ge-
nagamod, aw dash nagamowinini nigan ta-naga-

mo y

Who came first to school this morning? Mary
came first, Sarah came second and I came third.

Who will go out {sagaani) first? Thou wilt go
out first, John next and Paul the last (ish-

kwatcli). What does the third commandment (ga-
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nasongewina?i?) command? {wegonen eji-angwami-
migong eko-nissing ganasongewinan?) It commands
us to keep holy (Ichi manadjitoiang) the Sundays
and holydays. What does it forbid? {wegonen
eji-genaamagong iw ganasongewin?) The third
commandment of God forbids us to work on
Sundays and holydays. Who will say the first

Mass tomorrow. P. John will say the first Mass
and Fr. Paul will say the second Mass and
preach. „

LESSON LXXXV.

Numeral verbs Jor animate nouns.

Nin bejig, hi bejig
y

be/igo, I am one
y
or alone,

thou art one, he, she is one.

,, nijimin, ki nijim, nijiwag, we are two of us,

you are two, they are two.

,, nissimin, ki nissim, nissiwag, we are three of
us etc.

,, niwimin we -ax^ four of us etc.

„ nananimin, we are five of us etc.

,, ningotwatchimiu, we are six of us etc.

,, nijwatchimin, we are seven of us „

,, nishwatchimin, we are eight of us ,,

,, jangatchimin, we are nine ,, ,, ,,

,, midatchimin, or midadatchimin, we are ten

,, ,, ashi bejig we are eleven

,, ,, ashi nij ,, ,, twelve

,, nijtanawemin, we are twenty

,, ,, ashi bejig, we are twenty-one,

„ nissimidanawemin, we are thirty,

,, nimidanawemin, we are forty

„ ningotwakosimin, we are one hundred of us

„ ,, ashi bejig, we are one hundred and one

,„ ,„ ashi midasswi ashi nanan, we are 115



Nin nijwakosimin, we are two "hundred

,, midasswakosimin, we are one thousand.
Naning nin midasswakosimin, we are five thou-

sand.

Midatching" ashi nissing nin midasswakosimin,
we are thirteen thousand.

Note' 1. All the animate numeral verbs belong-

to the first conjugation and are conjugated
throghout all tenses and moods, affirmative and
negative form, in the plural, except bejig one.

Note 2. These verbs are sometimes employed
in the singular, f. i. nissi, he is three, ningot-
watchi he is six there are six in the family, man
wife and four children or if a widow, she and
her five children.

KxKRCISK.

Nijiwag nissaieiag nananiwag dash nishimeiag.
Bejigo eta ninidjaniss, niwiwag dash kinidjanis-

sag. Nananibanig ninidjanissag, nisswi dash gi-ni-

nibowag, mi dash nongom nijiwad eta. Nissing
midasswak dasso-midasswakosiwag New York ki-

tchi odenang endanakidjig . Kawin ganage gi-mi-
dadatchissiwag meno-ijiwebisidjig ima Sodoma eji-

nikadeg-odenang. Gega midasswak gi-dasso-midass-
wakosiwag Jerusaleming ga-dapinedjig, gi-banad-
jitong iw kitchi odena. Gi-midatchiwan ashi nij

Jesus o kikinoamaganan. Midatchiwag ninidjanis-

sag kinidjanissag dash kawin ganage nananissi-
wag. Ow o gi-inan Kije-Manito Abrahaman:
kishpin midadatchiwad meno-ijiwebisidjig odenang
Sodoma, kawin nin ga-banddjitossin odena. Aina-
wa ki ningotwatchim, ninawind dash nin jdnga-
tehimin, win dash Jesus od inawemaganan kawin
midadatchissiwan ashi niwin. Anin endashiwad ke-

kinoamawindjig oma kikinoamagewigamigong?
Jangassimidanawewag ashi nisswi. Anin endashi-
wad endaieg? Nin jangatchimin. Anin endashiwad
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anamiewigamigong enamiadjig? Niiwakosiwag a-

shi nissimidana ashi nij. Midatching ashi naning
midasswakosiwag kakina Otchifweg endashiwad,
Otawag dash niwing midassivakosiwag. Kishfin
midatchinigoban John ogwissan, nawatch nibiwa
aki mil da-gi-miniman (I would have given them
more land). Non^om ga-bi-ijadjig kikinoamading
kaivin gi-de-naiiimidanaivessiivag.

How many children hast thou? (Anin endashi-
wad kinidjanissag?) I have five boys and three
girls (lit. my boys are five and my girls are

three.) How many children has thy sister? She
has only two, one boy and one girl. That worn-
has many children, fifteen. How many Indians
are there in Ashland? I do not know. There are

perhaps twenty-five. How many were killed in

the battle? There were 742 killed and 1250
wounded. How many kettles hast thou? I have
two large kettles and three small ones, How ma-
ny of your children go to school? Of my chil-

dren seven go to school and nine of those two
women. How many sons hast thou? I have three

sons and two daughters. How many died of the
measles in thy town last winter? Twenty five

died.

LESSON LXXXVI.

Numeral Verbs for inanimate nouns.

Bejigwan, f. i: adopowm there is one thing, f. i:

one table.



there are two thing's

,, three

„ four

„ five „
11 ii six

,

,

„ seven

,, eight

„ „ nine

„ ten

„ „ eleven ,,

,, twelve „
„ twenty „

twenty-one
thirty

forty

fifty

sixty

seventy
eighty
ninety

,, a hundred
„ ,, ,, and one,,

„ two hundred „
„ three „ „
,, four ,, „
,1 five „, „
, SIX

,

,

,,

,
, se v en , , .,-,

, eight
,, nine ,- .,,

Mjmon,
nissinon, ,,

nizvinon, ,,

nananinou, ,,

ningotzvdtchinon „
nijwaichmon ,

,

nishivatchinon ,

,

jangatchinon • „,

midadatchinon ,

,

,, ash-i bejig ,,

»» ii ^?/ ii

nijtanazvezvan
,

,

„, 0s/« ££/z£" ,,

nissimidandzvezvan „
niniidanazvezvan ,,

«a««?wzV/oaazuezvan ,

,

.?//;z^ otzvassimidanazuezvan
,

,

;ztjzuassimidanazvezvan
, ,

nhhzvassimidanazvewan ,,

jangassimidananvewan ,,

;z /;z^otzvakzvadon ,

,

,, tfs/z/ #£/z^* ,,

nijzvakzvadon „
nisszuakzvadon „
nizvakzvadon ,,

nanzvakzuadon ,,

ningotzuasszvakzvadon ,,

nijzvasszvakzvadon „
nishzvasszvakzvadon ,,

'jangasszvakzuadon
,

,

midasswckwadon ,,

midatching ,, .,,

Note 1. The numeral
nouns from 0?z£ £0 nineteen belong to the 7zzVz//z

^conjugation.

Note 2. Prom twenty to ninety they are conju-
gated according to the seventh conjugation.

11

11

11

->?

11

„ one thousand ,«

,, ten ,,

verbs with inanimate
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Note 3. Verbs expressing- hundreds and thou-
sands, f. i: ningotwakwadon, midasswakwadon,
belong to the eighth conjugation.

Note 4. All numeral verbs with inanimate
nouns are unipersonal, that is, they are used on-
ly in the third person and all are plural, except
bejigwan, there is one thing.

Exercise.

Midadatchinon nin masinaiganan ashi nanan,
Niwinon wakaiganan oma odenawensing, bejigwan
dash anamiewigamig. Midatching midasswakwa-
don assini-wakaiganan kitchi odenang St. Louis.
Anin -mdassing apabiwinan endaieg? Nijtanawe-
wan ashi ningotwasswi, jangatchinon gaie adopo-
winan. Anin endassing ki ?natchi dodamowinan?
Bejigwan eta nin matchi dodamowin, ningotwak-
wadon dash nin mino dodamowinan. Anin endass-

ininig kissaie o wiwakwanan? Nissininiwan o wi~
wakwanan.
How many tables have you? '(i. e. how many

are your tables?) We have four tables (i. e. our
tables are four) How many books hast thou? I

have six books. How many eggs has thy mother?
She has twenty six eggs. There are twelve can-

dlesticks on the altar.

LESSON LXXXVIL

Prepositions*

Tchigaii, tchig, near, close by.

Giwitaii, round, around.
Pindjaii, pindj, in, within.
Kabi, during, throughout.
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Megwciy during-.

Nawaii, nassaivan, amidst, between, through.
Megwe, among.
Anamaii, anam, under, beneath.
Ogitchaii, ogitdi, on, upon.
Wagidjaii, on, up.
Ajawaii, behind.
Jyakakeia, inakakeia, towards, to, about.
Note 1. Most prepositions are inseparably uni-

ted with nouns, verbs and adverbs, f. i:

Tchigdtig, near a piece of wood.
tchigikana, near the road, trail;

tchigishkivands near the door;

tchigibig, near the water, on the beach;
Pindj anamiewigamig, inside the church;
ftindjisse* he slides or falls in;

fiindige, he enters;

Anamadopowin, under the table;

andmakamig, under fhe ground;
amamajibik, under the rock;

Wagidadjiw, on the mountain;
wagidigamig, on the house, roof,

wagidibig, on the water.

Note 2. The prepositions, /<?, at, from are ex-

pressed in Chippewa by the Locative Case, f. i:

Wikwedong ija he goes to the bay (Ashland).

Exercise,

Tchigaii tchibaiatigong gi-nibcvwi kitchitwa Ma-
ne. Tchig ishkote aton nind agzviivinan. Tchigika-

na patdkiso bejig kitchi jingwak. Agdmikana babd-

zuissini pijiki. Anamide nishkadisi aiu ikwe (that
woman is angry in her heart). Andmakamig da-

nakisozuag metchi-ijiwebisidjig. Kakina giwitaii ki-

ichigamig nin gz-bimishka. Pindonag namddabu
Pindjanamiezvigamig anamia Pitchindgo kabi-gi-

jig nin gi-kitchi-anoki. Kabe-tibik nin ga-bimosse*
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Megv/a migading nibiwa nissawindivaban jimaga-
nishag. Jesus gi-sassagdkwaowa tchibaiatigong nas-
sawaii nij gemodishkinidjin. Megwe anishinaben
gi-ani-nitawigi (he was brought up amon£ the
Indians) Anamaii adopowinihg jingishin gajagens.
Ogitch adopowin namddabi animons. Ajazvigamig
kasoidiso (he hides himself behind the house.)
Azvenen aw ki pikiva?tang nemadabid? (who is

sitting- behind thee?) Kishfin osam kashkendaman
oma aki?ig, gijigong nakakeia inabin; mi sa wedi
ge-jawendagosiian kaginig. Monwng nakakeia
nin wi-ija sigwang (next spring.) O wigiwami-
tirang aiawag nongom anishinabeg\ Gigoiag ni-

bing bimadisiwag. Kitchi-gaming ki ga-bimdshi-
min .

I see a poor woman near the door; she is hun-
gry, bring her in (pindigaj) and give her to eat.

What is in this bag? There are potatoes and on-
ions in the bag. There is matter {min) in my
ears. Where dost thou come from? I come from
Washington (Washtanoug nind ondjibd). We
come from the field. Go to La Pointe and call

for the priest. Three boys play on the beach.
Thy dog {kidaf) is under the table. He started

from I/Anse and went to Bayfield.

LESSON LXXXVIII.

Adverbs.

Weweni, well, rightly.

Mamanj, badly, negligently.

Beka, slowly, softly.

Bisan, still, quietly.

Naigatch, slowly, softly.

Agawa, scarcely, hardly,
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Tebinaky badly, negligently.
Stsika, kesika, suddenly.
G6ga, almost, about.
Memindage, especially, very.

Binisika, of himself, spontaniously.
Gwaiak, justly, uprightly, straight.

Afitchi, extremely, quite, most.
Awandjish, purposely, notwithstanding.
Napatch, wrongly, not in the right order.

An/ska, vainly, in vain, for nothing.
MeshkwaU memeshkwat, by turns, alternately.

Anin? how? what?
Wegonen? what?
Anishwin, why?
Anindi? where?
Aniniwapi? when?
Anin dassing? how often?
Anin minikl how much?
Aningwana, certainly, to be sure.

Geget, truly, verily, yes, indeed.

E, yes, kawin, no, not.

Kawessa, no, sir; it wont do.

Kawin wika, ka wika, never.

Kawin gcgo, nothing.
Kawin awiia, nobody, no one.

Kawin ningotchi, nowhere.
Kawin mashi, not yet.

Kawin gwetch, not much.
Kawin ganagt, not even, {lat, ne quideni)

Kego, don't.

Onia, here, ima, there, in.

Wedi, awedi, iwidi, there.

Mimamin, here and there.

Mamaminissin here and there.

Daji, in,

Pindig, in, within.

Pindjaii, inside.

Agwatching, outdoors, outside.

Agaming, on the other shore.
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Agaming, on the beach.
Ondassagam, on this side of a lake, river.

Awassagdnii on the other side (of a lake, river.)

Etawagam, on both sides ,, ,, ,, ,,

Ogidakt\ wagidaki, on a hill.

Nissdki, down hill, at the foot of a hill or moun-
tain.

Agamadaki, across the river, on the hill.

Wassd, far, far off.

Besho, near, nearly.

libishkoy opposite, over against, like, similar.

Niminaweaii, from the shore into the lake.

Ningotchi, somewhere.
Ishpiming, up, upstairs, on high.
Tabashisli, down, below, low.

Tabashish nakakeia, downward.
Ishkweidng nakakeia, backward.
Giiigong nakakeia, heavenward.
Ningotmgy once.

Nakawe, first.

Mashi nange', not yet. \

Megwa ojibiige, he is writing.

Waiba, soon.

Binish, till, until.

Binish oma, till here.

Bintsh Moniaiig
y

till Montreal.

Nongom, now; nongom gi/igak, today,

Awasswabangy day after tomorrow.

Jeba, this morning.
Gegapi, finally, at last.

Pabige, immediately.
Jaigiva, already.

Api, when.
Naningotirwng, sometimes. '

Mojagy always.
Iwapi. then, at that time.

Nitdm, first.

Kdginigy always. ..• j
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Nond, before the end, rather.

Kejidin, kejidine kekejidine, quick soon, immedi-
ately.

Nigan, foremost, ahead,
Ishkzveiang, behind, back.
Jshpiming nakakeia, upward,
Nigan uakakeia, forward.
Endaiati uakakeia, homeward, (my),
Anamakamig nakakeia, hellward.
Panima (pama) afterwards, not before,

Bzva, bzva mashi, before.

Megzva, during-, when, while.

Megzva nagamo, he is singing*.

Wika, late, zvazvika, seldom.
Kitchi azvdssandgo, three days agxx
Azvdssondgo, day before yesterday.
Pitchinago, yesterday.

Wabang, tomorrow.
Kitchi awasszvdbaug, after three da}^s.

Menzvija, {inezuija\ a long- time ag-o, already.

Waieshkat, at first, in the beginning-.

Wezvib,. quick, immediately.
Kija, in advance before hand.
Gaidt, formerly, heretofore.

Naningim, often.

Nomaia, recently, lately.

Anzvakam, often, several times,

Keidbi, yet.

Apine, continually, always, ever since.

Kagigekamig, eternally.

Passing, every time, as often as.

Pitchinag, only now, soon, by and by.

Gonima, ganabatch, perhaps.

Namdndj, I don't know what...,
Nibizua, much.
Pangi, little, a little.

Nenibizva, much, each.

Pangishe, very little.
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Kakina, all.

Nawdtch, more, a little, some.
Bakan, differently, otherwise.
Nawdtch pangi, less.

Mi nange, certainly, yes.

Anish inange, surely, yes.

Mdkija, perhaps, may be.

Namandj idog, I don't know,
Pangi nange, much.
Nibiwa nange, a little.

Pepangi, little each, a little every time, gradual-

- 1j-
Awdshime, more.
Iw minik, so much, as much as.

Nawdtch nibiwa, more.
Enange ka, yes, not no.

Kdngwanagond, first word of an answer given to
an unecessary question, in English: why, I told

you that; etc.

Bakan ijiwebisi eko-anamiad (he behaves differ-

enly since he became a Christian.) Awashime a-

pitendagwad mino iiiwebisiwin, daniwin dash. Ki
minin ow masinaigan; pepangi dash wabandan en-

dasso-gijigak, binish kakina gi-wabandaman. Pe-
pangi niba, pepangi gaie wissini. Nenibiwa (much)
anamia endasso-gijigadinig. Nibiwa nin bimosse
kabe-bibon. Namandj ged-ikkitowagwen. (I don't

know what they will say). Nissatchiwan (nissad-

jiwan) nind ija, gonima dash nisso-gisiss nin gad-
inend. Jeba nin gi-bi-ganonig. Mojag nin wi-ana-
mia binish tchi niboian. Mashi nange gego o ki-

kendan (he knows nothing yet.) Nakazve pisinda-

wishin, panima ki gad-ikkit wa-ikkitoian. Ningot-
tng aw inini nin kitchi mino dodagoban. Osam
tabashish nin namadab, (I am sitting too low).
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LESSON LXXXIX.

Conjunctions.

Gaie, and, both, also; often placed qfte?' the

word that is connected bj it f. i: koss kiga
gaie, thy father and thy mother.

Mi wendji, mi ga-ondji^ mi ged-oudji, or, mi ge-
ondji therefore,

Sa, because, for.

Dash, but, and; this conjunction is very much
used to express oppositon in ideas or ways.

Ichi with a negative verb can be translated by
lest, that not

Iji- (eji-) as, as.. as, as.. so.

Ashi, this conjunction is used only with numer-
als, f, i: midasswi ashi nisswi, thirteen,

Tchi, tchi wi- la- that, in order that; these con-
junctions are often omitted, being- understood.

Kishftin, if, provided; this conjunction is often
ommitted.

Missawa, although.
Gonima, kema gaie, or, either or.

Kawin. .kawin, neither, nor,

Minotch, but still, yet,

Anawi, ano, but although.

Exercise,

Anishinabeg kitimagisiwag, a?iawi dash minwen-
damog. Kishpin anwenindisossiweg, kakina ki ga-
banadjiidisom. Missawa malchi igoidn, kawin awiia
nin wi-matchi-inassi. Niogon gonima nanogon
nin gad-inend. Nibiwa joniia ki gashkia, osam
dash kid atagc, mi dash iw gego wendji-danissi-

wan. Kije-Manito o gi-ojian nitdm ininiwan tchi a-

fiitchi mino aianid, win dash gi-kitimagiidiso, Bejig
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nijiieg' (one of you two) o gi-bi-mamon oma nin
masinaigan, kema kin, kema kishime. Kitchi nisk-

adad, kissina gate, minotch bi-ijawag. Debenimii-
an apegish iji-sagiinan eji-sagiiian! (Lord I wish
to love thee, as thou lovest me!)

LESSON XC.

Principal rules oj Chippewa Syntax.

Rule 1. The first six conjugations require an
animate noun or pronoun as subject of the verb,

f. i. John madja, John departs; inini o wabandan
masinaigan.

Rule 2. Verbs of the three last conjugations,
called also Unipersonal Verbs, require an inani-

mate noun or pronoun as subject, f. i: wabang ta-

madjamagad ki madjibiigan, thy letter will leave

tomorrow; ta-nadjigade ki makak thy box will be
fetched. Impersonal verbs have no particular

subject, f. i: gimiwan, it rains; madjipo, it begins
to snow.

Rule 3. The first three conjugations, contain-

ing intransitive verbs, have no object, f. i: nin
bap, I laugh; ikwe mawi, the woman weeps.
However, the pronouns ow, iw are often used
with some verbs of this class, f. i: oiv nind ikkit

this I say; kazvin nin gi-ijitchigessi iw, I did not

do that.

Rule 4. When the obiect is animate, a verb of

the fourth or fifth conjugation must be used, f.

i: nind amwa pakwejigan, I eat bread; ki migi-

wenag mislmninag, thou givest apples.

Rule 5. When the object is inanimate, a verb
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of the sixth conjugation must be used, f. i. nin
midjin wiiass; nin migiwenan masinaiganan.

Rule 6. A verb must agree with its subject in

number and person, f. i. nin bos, I embark; ki
nagamom, you sing; bineshiiag, bimissewag, the
birds fly.

Rule 7. Transitive verbs must agree with their

object in number, f. i. nin ivabandan masinaigan,
I see a book; nin wabandanan masinaiganan, I

see books; nin sagia ninidjaniss; nin sagiag ni-

nidjanissag.

Exception. Endawad (participle) is most com-
monly used with a noun of the singular number,
f. i: John endawad nin gad-ija, I will go to

John's place.

Rule 8. Sometimes an individual is used collec-

tively for a whole nation, f. i: Jaganash nibiwa
o dibendan aki, the English possess much land.

In such cases the verb is in the singular.

Rule 9. Two or more subjects, taken separately,

require a verb in the singular number, f. i: noss

gonima ninga ta-ija, my father or my mother
will go.

Rule 10. When two nouns come together deno-
ting the possessor and the thing possessed, the
pronoun o or od (his, her, its, their) is placed
between them; generally the possessor comes
first, then o or od and lastly the thing possessed
f. i: John o masinaigan, John's book; Kije-Mani-
to o ganasongewin, God's commandment.
Rule 11. When two nouns come together not

denoting possession, but rather indicating some
quality or office, they are placed one after the
other with a hyphen between them, f. i: gigo-
bimide, fish-oil; nabikwan-ogima, ship-captain.

Rule 12. Sometimes such nouns are joined to-

gether and form one word, with the letter i, or
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w between them for the sake of euphony, f. 1:

nagamowinini, a singer; tchibakweikzve a female
cook; bamitagekwe, a maid-servant.

Rule 13. Verbs in amawa generally are used
when speaking of the property, qualities or man-
ners of another person, f. i: nin wabandamawa a
masinaigan, I see his book; nin kikena1amawa od
ijiwebisiwin, I know his ways, (behaviour); a
person could say: nin wabandan o masinaigan;
nin kikendan od ijiwebisiwin; but it is better

Chippewa to use in such cases a verb ending in

amawa or some other like it, Instead of amawa r

amowan is often used.

The termination amawa refers only to inani-

mate objects f. i: nin wabandamawa o masinai-
gan, I see his book. For animate objects the
termination in ma must be used; f. i: o wabaman
ossini, he sees his (someb.elses) father; we can-

not say: o wabandamawan ossini.

Rule 14. One verb governs another in the sub-
junctive mood with tchi, often without it, f. ir

kawin nin da-gashkitossiii nongom tchi madjaiam-
ban, I would not be able to start now; minwen-
dam abinodji odaminod, the child likes to play,

Ta instead of tchi is often used by the Indians
of Lake Superior.

Rule 15. Ondji (zvendji) always comes immedi-
ately before the verb, f. i: mi g-.i-bi-ondji- ijad,

therefore he came; John Moningwanekaning gi-
ondji-madja, John went away from La Pointe.

Rule 16. Frequentative verbs are formed by
duplicating the Jirst syllable of the verb, f. i: nin
pakiteowa, I strike him; nin papakiteowa, I strike

him repeatedly; nin tangishkawa, I kick him; nin
tatangishkawa, I kick him several times. When
the first syllable of a verb has an /, this i is

changed in a in the frequentative syllable, f. i:

nin gigit, I speak; gagigit, I speak much, a long-

time; nin ginogade, I have a long- leg; freq. nin
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gaginogade, I have long- legs; nin biwigade, I

have a small leg; nin babiwigade, I have small
legs.

Rule 17. There is great latitude given in Chip-
pewa as to the position of words in a sentence,
for instance.

Wabang ta-madja aw inini, tomorrow that man
will leave.

Wabang aw inini ta-madja.
Aw inini ta-madja wabang.
Aw inini wabang ta-madja.
Ta-madja wabang aw inini.

Ta-madja aw inini wabang.

Rule 18. When quoting- the words or sayings
of a person, the quotation comes first and then
the person, who said it, f. i: kego nongom nin-

gotchi ijaken, nin gi-ig noss jeba, my father said

to me this morning; don't go anywhere today.

Rule 19. A persons words are given as quoted
by himself, f. i: nissaie gi-bi-dagwishin tibikong,

gi-ikkito Paul, Paul said that hi<* brother arrived
last night. {Latin, Oi'atio directa loco orationis

obliquae)

Rule 20. A peculiarity of the Chippewa lan-

guage is the frequent use of the Passive voice;

very often English sentences or clauses in the
Active voice are rendered in the Passive form in

Chippewa, ex. gr: O nopinanigon atiimoskan aw
abinodji, the dog follows, this child, (lit.: this

child is followed by the dog).

Rule 21. Always use a verb in preference to a
noun ex. gr. enendaman ta-ijiwebad, thy will be
done; eshfiag, its height; api minawa ge-mawand-
jiidiiang, at over next meeting, etc.

Rule 22. The second verb in a sentence is oft-

en put in the subjunctive mood, even though
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joined to the first verb by a conjunction and
used indicatively, f. i: Jesus dash minawa o gi-

gagikiman anishinaben gi-inad; but Jesus again
preached to the people and said to them.

Rule 23. Another peculiarity o± this language
is the way they use the demonstrative pronouns
azu, waaw, awedi, f. i: bij aw! ikon aw! wabam
awedi! ambe ashamishin aw tekonad! etc, without
expressing the substantive, bij azv (abinodji), ga-
jagens, inini, mishimin. These forms are in use
universally in Northern Minnesota, and probably
also in Canada.

Rule 24. Most verbs of the sixth conjugation
ending in dan, tan, ton, change this syllable into

djigade and tchigade to become impersonal verbs
of the seventh conjugation, which always implies

a passive meaning, f. i: nin kikendan, kikenjiga-

de, it is known; hind apagiton, apagitchigtde; it

is thrown; nin sagissiton, sagissiichigade it is

carried out etc.

Rule 25. a. There is a slight difference of

meaning between the 3d, person, Passive voice*,

Indicative mood IV. Conjugation and its verbal

adjective ending in djigaso, djigasowag, I Conj.)
f. i: ta-nanawag ge-sigaanlawindjig means those
(children) known to me already before hand, as

to their place, house or number. The persons,

place, time (in the afternoon) and number is

more definite, than in the following form: ta-na-

djigasozvag ge-sigaandawindjig means those

(children) not much known to me as to their

number, place, house etc.; it is rather indefinite

later on, next Sunday or sometimes in future, as

many as there may happen to be.

b. Likewise there is some difference in the

meaning between the form ta-fiindiganazvag ge-

sigaandazvindjig and ta-pindiganazvagge-sigaanda~
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gosidjig'. The first form is Passive, properly so
called; also; I may know beforehand who they
are, how many etc.

The second form ge-sigaandagosidjig or better
wasigaandagosidjig means those not much or on-
ly a little known to me (shall come in to the
church). I do not know who they are, how ma-
ny of them, etc. Simply, any one who wishes or

wills to be baptized.

Rule 26. Some verbs of the ninth Conjugation
ending in: in, indicating a state of being can be
transformed into verbs of the seventh Conjuga-
tion to have the Passive of an inanimate object,

f. i: pakakossin ishkwaudem, the door is open;
pakakonigade, it is opened, it has been opened by
some one previously). Gibakossin, it is shut, it is

in the state of being shut; gibakwaigade. it is

shut, it has been closed by somebody.

Rule 27. It is congenial to the Chippewa lan-

guage, that the noun usually follows the verb,

thus apitchi magoio aw kwiwisens, this boy is

suffering very much; geget sa kijibide ishkote-tchi-

man, the steam boat goes very fast indeed; dag-
wishinsig mekatewikzvanaie nin ga-kashkendamin,
if the priest does not arrive, we shall be sorry.

Rule 28. Most verbs of the IV. Conjugation
that have a vowel before the final a become, by
changing this a into ton, verbs of the VI. Con-
jugation X. or. nin bamia, nin bamiton; nin de-

bia, nin debiton; nin bosia, nin bositon; nind ini-

gaa, nind inigaton; nin sagia, nin sagiton.

Rule 29. Verbs of the VI. Conjugation ending
in an having a vowel before this syllable, be-

come, by changing an into igade unipersonal
verbs of the VII Conjugation, implying always a

Passive meaning, f. i: nin gibdkwaan, gibakwai-
gade; nin pakitean, pakiteigade; nin kashkdbi-

kaan, kashkdbikaigade, etc.
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Chippewa roots or radical syllables.

Ababik alludes to unlocking, f. i: nind ababika-
an, I unlock it; ababikaigade, it is opened, un-
locked; ababikaigan, a key.

Abad, abadj alludes to usefulness, f. i: nind d-

badis, I am Useful; nind dbadjiton, I use it; aba-
djitchigan, any useful object.

Abak alludes to warming, f. i. nin abakiganes,
I warm my breast; nind abakinindjiwas, I warm
my hand; nind abakisides, I warm my feet.

Abam alludes to turning, f. i. nind abamiga-
baw, I turn standing-; abamitigweia sibi the river

makes a turn; abamodjiwan, the water turns
round (at the foot of a rapid).

Abisk alludes to untying, loosening, f. i. nind
abiskobidon, I loosen it, untie it; nind abiskona,

I untie him, deliver him; nind abiskota, I get
loose, untied.

Abita means half, f. i. abita-omadai, half a

bottle, a pint; abitdwagam, halfway across a

river or lake; abitawissag, half a barrel; abitoshki-

ne, it is half full (a bag-

); nind abitosse, I arrive

at halfway.

Abo alludes in compositions to liquid, f. i.

mandaminabo, corn-soup; opiniwabo, potatoe-soup;

ishkotewabo, fire-water, whisky.

Adissig alludes to dying, f. i. nind adissige, I

dye, color; adissigan, dye-stuff; adissigewinini,

dyer.

Agass, agash, alludes to smallness, littleness, f.i.

agashii, he is small; agassa, it is small; agassa-

dea, it is narrow; agassadesi nabagissag, the

board is narrow.

Nind agassigade, I have a small leg; nind a~

gassidon, I have a small mouth; nind agassinike>

I have a small arm.



Agatch, agat alludes to shame, f. i. nind a-

gdtch, I am ashamed; nind agatchilan, I am ash-
amed of it; agatchiwin, shame.

Agawat alludes to shadow; f. i. nind agawdte-
shimon, I am in the shadow; agawdteon, parasol,

umbrella; agawdte, there is a shadow.

Agim, alludes to snow-shoes, f. i. agim, snow-
shoe; dgimosse, he walks on snow-shoes.

Agin {agim) alludes to counting, f. i. nind a-

gindan, I count it; nind agindass, I count, I ci-

pher, reckon; nind aginjigas, I am counted.

Agon often alludes to hanging, f. i. nind ago-
na, I hang him; nind agonidis, I hang- myself;
agonidiwi mitig', gallows.

Agonwe alludes to contradicting, disobeying, f.

i. nind agonzvetddimin, we contradict each other,

we dispute; nind dgonwetawa, I contradict, diso-

bey him.

Agwag alludes to being mouldy, f. i. agwago-
pogwad, it tastes mouldy; agwagwabikad (pron.

agwag obikad) it is rusty; agwagwishi pakwejigan,
the bread is mouldy; agwagwissin (pron. ogwa-
gosshi), it is mouldy, rusty.

Aiek alludes to tiredness, fatique, f. i. nind aie-

kos, I am tired fatigued; nind aiekosia, I tire

him, molest him; nin aiekwanam, I breath with
difficulty; nind aiekwiwi, I am tired of carrying
on my back.

Ajaw, ajawi, in compositions alludes to crossing

or conveying over to the opposite shore; also the
opposite side of any object f. i. ajawao, he cross-

es a river, bay, in a boat; ajawadaga, he swims
across; ajawadagako, he crosses over on the ice;

nind ajawaona, I convey him across in a boat;
ajawaodjigan, ferry-boat; ajawigad, the other leg;

ajawaii, on the other side (of anything).
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Aje alludes to going back, or backwards, f. i.

nin ajebato, I run backwards; nind ajeboie, I row
a boat, canoe; ajeboian, oar; nind ajewina, I lead,

convey him back.

Ak as end-syllable of nouns, signifies handle,
piece of wood, f. i. tchigataiganak .broom-handle;
anitiak, spear-handle.

Akakan, akakanj, allude to coals, f. i. akakana-
kide, it is burnt to coal; akakanje, coal charcoal,
nind akakanjeke, I make (burn) charcoal.

Ako (Change eko) prefix means as long- as,

since, ago, f. i. ged-ako-bimadisiidn, as long as I

shall live; eko-dagtvishhian, since thy arrival.

Anam, anami alludes to under, underneath, be-

neath, f. i. anamadofowin, under the table; ana-
mibagan, under the bed.

And, andj alludes to change, alternation, reite-

ration, f. i. nind andab, I change seats; nind an-

danam, I breath otherwise; nind andji aia I am
changed, I am otherwise than before; nind and-
jiton, I change it.

Anok alludes to working, f. i. nind anoki, I

work; anokitagan, hireling.

Ash, iash as end-syllable allude to sailing, f. L
nin kijuash, I sail fast; nin babamash, I sail a-

bout.

Ashk alludes to raw, fresh, green, f. L nind
ashkandan, I eat it raw; ashkaiig, piece of green
wood; Ashkibagi-Sibi: St. Paul Minn.

Assin at the end of verbs signifies; coming
with the wind, f, i. bidassin, it is cold by the
wind; webassin, it is thrown about by the wind.

Awass at the beginning of a word, signifies

fa? away, beyond; f. i. azvassagam, on the other

side of a river or lake; azvassaki, awassadjiw % be-
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yottd the mountain; awassigamig, behind, or, on
the other side of the house or lodge.

Awi prefix signifies going to f. i. nin gad-awi-
wabama, I will go to see him.
Baba signifies going about, f. i. nin babamad-

jim, I go about telling things; nin babamadis, I

travel about.

Bag, bag a, as end-syllable or in the middle of

a word allude to the leaves of trees, f. i. sagiba-

ga, the leaves of a tree are coming forth, shoot-

ing forth; watebaga, the leaves on the tress are

becoming yellow.

Bagi alludes to swelling, f. i. nin bagingwe,
my head swollen; nin bagishin, I am swollen;
nin bagiside, my foot is swollen.

Bake signifies aside, f. i. bakemo mikana, the
road splits; bakegama separation of a lake where
there is a branch lake; nin bakeidimin, we sepa-
rate from each other; baketigweia sibi, the river

divides.

Bakobi denotes into the water, f. i. nin bakobi,

I go into the water; nin bakobiwebina, I throw
him into the water.

Banad signifies sfoiled, lost, ruined, f. i. banadi-
si, he is lost, also he dies; banadad, it is lost,

ruined; nin banadjiton, I ruin it; nin banadjia, I

ruin, seduce him.

Bata alludes to sin, badness, w7'ong f. i. nin
bata-dodam; I do wrong, I sin; nin batazve, I

speak wickedly.

Bed, bes allude to slowness, f. i. nin bedosse, I

^alk slowly; nin besikabato, I run slowly.

Bi- as prefix means affroaching, coming, f. i.

anamiewigamigong nin bi-ija, I come to church,
anamiewigamigong nind ifa, I go to church.

Bi as end-syllable, alludes to liquid, being filled
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with some liquid, f. i. nin gi-debibi, I have drank
enough; giwashkwebi, he is dizzy from liquor, he
is drunk; gawibi, he falls being- drunk.

Bimi gives to verbs the accessory idea of go-
ing, or passing through a place; f. i. bimi-ija, he
g*oes by; bimi-dagwishin, he arrives here in go-
ing- elsewhere.

Binishi, a prefix; it means on my own account,

of myself; f. i. nin binishi-dagwishin o?na, I

come here on my own account; nin binishi-kiken-

dan, I know it of myself, without being told of

it.

Bishigwad alludes to impurity, immodesty , f. i.

nin bishigwadis, I act immodestly,, commit adul-

tery, fornication; nin bishigwadendam, I think
immodestly, have impure thoughts.

Bisinadj in compositions alludes to jrivolous-

ness, foolishness, imprudence, f. i. bisinadj gijwe-
win, frivolous discourse.

Bissa at the end of some verbs signifies the
manner of raining, f. i. awanibissa, it rains a

little; ishkwabissa the rains ceases, nashke eji-bis-

sag! see how it rains.

Bito in compositions signifies dotible, f. i. nin
bitogwadan, I line it; nin bitokwanaie, I have a

double suit of clothes on; bitogwadjigan, lining.

Bok, boko allude to the half or a part of a

thing, f. i. bokodena, one half or a part of a vil-

lage; nin bohobidon, I break it in two.

Bon, boni allude to ceasing, stopping, finishing
f. i. nin boniton, I let it alone, give it up, cease
doing it; nin bonima, I cease talking to him;
nin bonigidetawa, I forgive him.

Bos, bosa, in compositions signifies penetrating
into, filling f. i. njn bosabawe, I am drenched
with rain; nin bosakagon akosiwin, I am full of

sickness, thoroughly sick.



Bos, host, alludes to embarking, f. i. nin bos, I

embark; nin bositon, I put it aboard or on a wa-
gon, or any conveyance.

Da, daji in compositions allude to the place or
locality, where a thing is or is said to take
place; f. i. Oma nin ga-dagwass, I am going to

sew here; Bawiting daji-imni, a man of Sault
Ste. Marie, (Mich).

Dago signifies in compositions amongst other

persons or things, f. i. nin dagog'abaw {dago-ga-
bazv) I stand some where amongst others.

Dasso, dassw means, so many, f. i. nijlanxi

dasswabik, twenty dollars,

De, deb, debi, signify enough, sufficient, f. i.

ki de-kikenimin, I know thee well enough; nin
gi-debibi, I have drank enough, kitchi pangi de
bibi iw omodai\ that bottle holds very little.

Dem at the end of some verbs alludes to weep-
ing, crying, f. L bakademo, he weeps -from hun-
ger; nind ondade?n, I weep for a certain reason,

e. g. dewikwewin ondadcmo, he weeps on ac-

count of headache.

Dod alludes to doing {Engl, do, Germ, thun)
f. i. nin dodam, I do; nin mino dodawa, I do
good to him, treat him well.

Gand, gandj {freq. gag and) alludes to push-
ing, f. i. nin gandina, I push him; nin gandjwe-
baige, I drive logs (on a river).

Gagib alludes to some organ of the body being

stopped tip, f. i. nin gugibidjane, my nose is

stopped up,

Gagibad, gag ibadj allude to foolishness, impru-
dence, imfurity, f. i. gagibadisi, he is foolish,

stupid, impure; gagibadjikwe, a lewd woman, a

prostitute.
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Gagwanissag implies the idea of terrible, horri-

ble, frightful, f. i. nin gagwanissagadem, I weep
horribly; nin gagwanissagis, I am frightful; gag-
wanissaginagwad it looks horrible.

Gagwed, gagwedj alludes to asking, f. i. nin
gagwedwe, I ask; nin gagwedjima, I ask him.

Gijib alludes to itching, f. i. nin gijibaje, I am
itchy, have the itch; nin gijibigade, my leg- itches;

nin gijibimndji, my hand iches.

Gim, gimod. gimodj allude to secretness, steal-

thiness, f. i. nin gimi\ I run away secretly; nin
gimod, I steal; nin gimodowe, I whisper, speak
secretly, also, I speak in parables.

Ginibi, in compositions, signifies fast, quick, f,

i. nin ginibi, I am quick at working {Germ, ich

bin flinck') ; nin ginibig, I grow fast; ginibima-
gad, it (a tree, plant) grows fast.

Gino, ginw signifies long, f. i. nin ginos, I am
tall, long; nin ginonike, I have a long arm; fre-

quentative; nin gaginonike, I have long arms;
nin ginonindji, I have a long hand.

Gipi alludes to cracking, soreness, f. i. nin gi*

fiidon, my lips are cracked or chapped; nin gipi-

nindji, my hand is chapped.

Gishpin alludes to buying, f. i. gishpinadagau,
any ware of goods for sale; nin gishpinadon, I

buy it.

Giivashk alludes to dizziness, f. i. nin giwash-
kzve, I am dizzy; nin giwashkwebi, I am dizzy

from drinking I am drunk; nin o-iwashkivebishka-

gon, it intoxicates me, it makes me drunk*



Giwe alludes to returning, going home, f. i,

kin giive, I go home; nin giweona, I convey him
back (home) in a boat or canoe.

Giwita signifies round, surrounding, f. i. nin

giwitabimin, we are sitting around in a circle;

nin giwitaiabamag, I look around at them.

Go, igo means affirmation, assurance, just, f. i.

nongom igo gi-dagwishin, just now he arrived;

kin igo ijan, do thou go.

Godji alludes to trying, assaying, exfiej'iment-

ing, f. i. nin godji-kikendan, I examine it, try to

know it, experiment with it.

Gwaiak signifies just, straight, f. i gzvaiak nin
dibadjim, or, nin gwaiakwadjhn, I tell a true,

straight story, I do not lie; nin gzvaiakosse, I

walk straight, I live, act justly.

Gwam as end-syllable alludes to sleeping, f. i.

nin tawanongwam, I sleep with open mouth.

Gwan {pron. gon) signifies day, f. i. nijogon,

two days; ?nidassogon, ten days,

Gzvek, gweki signifies turning around turning
over, f. i. nin gweki, I turn; nin gwekia, I turn
it; nin gwekikwen, I turn my head round.

Gwinawi signifies doubting, hesitating not
knowing, nin gwinawi dodam, I don't know what
to do; nin gwinawi inendam, I don't know what
to think.

Iji, in signify as, in such a manner, so, like, f.

i. nind ijikwanaie, I dress in a certain manner;
ejikwanaied nind ijikwanaie, I dress as he does;

ijinagwad, it looks like; nind inadengwe, I have
a face like; anishinabeng inadengwe nandomako-
meshi, the monkey has a face like a person.

Iko, ikon signifies away, f. i. nind ikoga, I go
away; ikogan ima! go away there! nin ikonaja-

wa, I send him away.
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Ishk, denotes tired, weary, f. i. nind ishkab, I

am tired of sitting-; nind ishkidee, my heart is

tired of sorrow.

Ishkwa, ishko means after\ .at the end of some-
thing-, what is left, reserved, f. i. nind ishkwa-
nagam, I stop singing-; nind ishkwa- bimadis, I

cease to live, I die; nind ishkonige, I reserve, I

keep back; ishkonigan, Indian reservation.

Ishp alludes to highness, f, i. ishpiming, on
high; nind ishpaton, I make it hig-h; nind ish-

pendan niiazv, I exalt myself, am proud

Isk refers to drying, making dry, f. L iskate*,

it is dry (the water is dried up); nind iskigami*

sige, I reduce by boiling-, I make maple- sugar.

Jaboj jabw allude to going- or passing through
something f. i. nin jabogandina, (/abo-g'andina) I

push it (an. obj.) through; jabonigan, a needle;
oshtigwani-jabonigan, a pin.

Jagashk alludes to stooping, bowing down, f. i.

nin jagashkita, I bow down, I stoop down; nin

jagashkitawa, I bow down before him, salute

him.

Jagawa alludes to oblongness, longer than wide
f, i. jagawabikad, it (some metal) is oblong; nin
jagawaton, I make it oblong; jagawamika, there

is a long shallow place in the lake, where the
waves break,

Jag (Germ. schwacJi) alludes to weakness, f. i.

nin jagwiw, I am weak; nin jagzviton, I weaken
it; nin jagodee, I am weak-hearted, cowardly; ja*

gwadad, It is weak; jagwenimo, he dares not, (is

bashful) he is afraid, has not the courage.

Jashagin alludes to nakedness, bareness^ f. i,

nin jashaginigade, my legs are bare; nin jashagi-

nindibe y
I am bare-headed; nin jashaginiside r
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am bare-footed.

Jawan alludes to the south, f. i. jawanibissa,
the rain comes from the south; jawanong naka-
keia southward, towards the south; jawaninodin,
southwind, the wind comes from the south.

Jawen alludes to charitableness, having; pity,

compassion, f . i. nin jawenima, I have mercy on
him; nin jawendjige, I have pity, I practice cha-
rity; nin jawendagos, I am happy, fortunate.

Jiba, in compositions signifies through s. th.

also, durable, persevering f. i. Jioa, or jibamagad,
there is a hole, or gap; nin jibadj, I can endure
much cold; jiban it is tough; nin jibaiabandan
{jibaii-ivabandan) I see it through a spy-glass,

telescope, jibaiabandjigan, spy-glass, telescope.

Jibi alludes to stretching, f. u nin jibi, I

stretch myself; nin jibigaden, I stetch out my
leg; nin jibiniken, I stretch out my arm.

Jigad alludes to being tired of or disgusted
with s. ih. implies aversion, annoyance, disgust,

f. i. nin jigadendam, I am tired or disgusted
with something; nin jigadeninia, I am disgusted
with him.

Jing often alludes to hatefulness, f. i. nin jin-

gendam, I hate; nin nngenima, I hate him; nin
jingitawa, I hate to hear him.

Jiw alludes to sourness, saltiness, f. i. jiivabo,

vinegar; jiwan, it is sour, salted; jiwitagan, salt;

nin jiwitaganaan, I salt it.

Joshk alludes to s?noothness, f. i. joshkotchigade,

it is polished; nin joshkotchige, I plane (a board);
joshkotchigan, a plane; nin joshkwadae, I skate;

joslikwaigaigan, flat-iron; nin joshkwegaa?i I iron

it; joshkwadaagan, a skate; joshkwabiganaigan, a

trowel.

Jow alludes to being half duink, f. i. nin jo-
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ivendam, I am merry, being- half-drunk; nin jowi-
bi, I am half drunk, tipsy.

Kabe alludes to all, the whole, f. i. kabe-gijig,

all day; kabe-bibon all winter.

Kabik signifies -passing, going by, f. i. nin ka-
bikan, I pass it, go farther; kubikosse, it passes;
nin kabikosse, I pass by.

Kad (in compositions often changed into gad)
alludes to the leg f. i: nin ginogade, I have a
long leg, freq. nin gaginogade, I have long legs;

nin mangigade, I have a large leg, freq. nin ma-
mangigade, I have large legs.

Kamig, kamiga as end-syllables allude to the

ground, f. i: anamakamig, under the ground, also

in hell; manakamiga, it is a bad piece of ground,
minokamiga, it is a good piece of ground, good
land.

Kan (often changed in compositions into gan
signifies bone f. i: nikan, my bone; makogan,
bear's bone; amikogan, beavers bone.

Kanj, ganj, shkanj; these end-syllables allude to

the nail of a persons finger or toe, the hoof or

claw of an animal, f. i: makoganj, bear's claw;
nishkanj my nail; bebejigoganji, the animal that
has one hoof (not split-hoof like an ox) i. e.

the horse.

Kai, often alludes to dissimulation, feigning ;f.i:

nind akosikas, I feign sickness; nin nibakas, I

feign sleeping; nind anamiekas, I feign religion,

piety, i. e. I am a hypocrite.

Kwanaie {end-syllables allude to dressing, f. i:

nin makatewikwanaie, I dress in black.

Kijij in compositions signifies strong durable,

f. i. kawin kijija nin bimadisissi\ I don't live

strongly, I am not in good health; kijijawad, it
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is durable, strong-, robust, geget kijijawad kiiaw,
ka wika kid akosissi, thy body is strong indeed,
thou art never sick.

Kijo alludes to warmth, f. i. nin kijob, I am
warm, (in a house); nin kijogade, my leg's are
warm; nin kijonike, my arms are warm; nin kijo-

side, my feet are warm; nin kijonindji, my hands
are warm.
Kiken alludes to knowing, f. i. nin kikendagos,

I am known; nin kikenima, I know him; nin
kikendamoa, or nin kikendamona, I inform him.

Kifag alludes to thickness, f. i. kifiaga, it is

thick; kifiapadin, it is frozen thick; kipagagami,
it (liquid) is thick.

Kishk often alludes to cutting-, f. i. nin kishka-

wa, I cut it (an. obj.) nin kishkijan, I cut (in.

obj.) nin kishkashkijige, I mow, reap; nin kishki-

nike, my arm is cut off; nin kishkinindji, my
hand, finger, is cut off.

Kisibig often alludes to washing, f. i. nin kisi-

bigi, I wash myself; nin kisibiginan, I wash it;

nin kisibigingwe, I wash my face; nin kisibigisi-

de, I wash my feet; njn kisibig inindji, I wash
my hands.

Kitimag alludes to misery, -poverty, f. i. nin ki-

timagis, I am poor, I suffer; nin kitimagenima, I

pity him; nin kitimagimotawa, I ask of him cha-
rity «nd assistance in my needs; kitimagisiwin,

poverty, misery.

Koj signifies in compositions the beak or bill

of a bird, f. i. kagagiwikoj the ravens beak.

Kotag alludes to suffering f. i. nin kotagito, I

suffer; kotagitowin, suffering; nin kotag ia, I

make him suffer, I torture him.

Kosigo, kosigw allude to heaviness, f. i. 11m ko-

sigowane, I carry a heavy pack on my back; ko-
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sigwan, it is heavy; nin kosigwaniton, I make if

heavy; nin kosigwendan, I find it heavy, think
it heavy.

Kwaam or kwa?n as end-syllable alludes to a
forest, f. i. nin sagaakzvaam, I come out of the
forest.

Kwen as end-syllable alludes to the position of
the head, f. i. nin nawagikwen, I incline my
head forward; cniibekzveni, he inclines his head
to one side; nin datagikwen, I lift up my head.

Madab alludes to going to a lake, f. i. nin ma*
dabi, I go down to the lake; nin madabitvidon, I

carry it to the lake shore.

Mad, oftener madji often signifies beginning,
f. L nin madjita, I begin; nin madadjim, I begin
to tell or narrate s. th.; nin madapine, (madjine)1

I begin to feel a sickness; madjitawin, beginning,

Madwe, in composition alludes to hearing a re-

fort, a sound or noise, f. i. kislmne gi~madwe-ni-
bo, according to report thy younger sister, broth-
er died; noss gi-ntadwe-dagwishin tibikonq, I hear
my father arrived last night; madtvessin kitota*

gan, the bell rings.

Maiag signifies foreign, strange, changed, f. i.

maiaginini, a stranger, foreigner; maiagive, he
speaks a strange foreign language.

Maia alludes to being foremost, erected, f . L
nin maiaosse, I march foremost at the head of a
band; maiossewinini, war-captain, war-chief; nin
maiazvishin, I stand up r erect myself,

Makate alludes to blackness, f. i. makate gine-

big, a black snake; makate bineshi, a black bird;

makatewiiass (black flesh) a negro.

Mamad, mamadj alludes to moving, stirring, f,

L nin mamadji, I stir, I move; mamadjimagadf
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it moves or stirs; nin mamadab, I stir or move
sitting; nin mamadwa, I move him.

Mamakad, mamakas, mamanda allude to won-
dering, admiring, f, i. nin mamakadenima, I

wonder at him, admire him; mamakadendagwad,
it is admirable, astonishing, curious; nin mama-
kasitagos, I tell wonderful stories.

Mamawi signifies most, together, f. i. nin ma-
mawinomin, or nin mamawinimin, we are gath-
ered together in great numbers, nin mamawisssi-
tonan, I put them (in. obj.) together.

Mamoiaw alludes to thanking; f. i. nin mamoi-
awama, I thank him; nin mamoiawagendam, I

am thankful.

Man, mana, manad manas, manadj signify dad,

ugly, f. i. nin manab, I sit badly, uncomfortably;
nin manoshin, I lie uncomfortably; manddad, it

is bad; mcnadisi, he is homely looking, ugly, de-

formed.

Man, nanad, refers to respect, fear, not daring
f. i. nin manasikawa, I don't dare go to him;
nin marusoma, I don't dare speak to him.

Mane alludes ta want, f, i. nin maneonje, I

have nc children or, only a few children; nin

manes, I am in want; nin manesin, I am in need
of it, reed it; nin manepwa, I have no tobacco.

Man* signifies large, big. f. i: nin mangikone
(mang^.kon) I have a large liver; nin mangiside,

I have a large foot, freq. nin mamajigiside, I

have 'arge feet; nin mangidibe, I have a large

head.

Monj signifies unwell, bad, evil, f. i. nin manj
aia, I am unwell; nin manji gijwe, I speak indis-

tinctly; nin manjinikas, I have an ugly name;
nin inanjininiwagis, I am ill-tempered, wicked.

Mashk, mashkaw, allude to strength, f, i. nin
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{mashkaw . .kad) I have strong legs.

Mashkig signifies a suiamp; f. i. mashkigimin*
an, cranberries, swampberries.

Mashkiki signifies medicine; i. i. mashkikiwiga*
mig, drug-store; mashkikiwabo, fluid-medecine;
niashkikiwinini, a doctor.

Masin alludes to pictures, anything printed f,

i. masinitchigan, a picture; masinini, an idol; n+rt

masinakisan, I print it.

Ma-wand, mawandj alludes to gathering togeth*

er, collecting, f. i. mawandiwigamig, meeting
house; nin mawandjia, 1 collect it, I save and
keep it; mawandjitchige, I collect, ma-wandjiichi*

gewinini, a collector,

Miga alludes to lighting, f, L nin mig as, I

fight; nin migadimin, we fight together; nin mi-
gana, I fight him; nin migadan, I fight it.

Migoshk alludes to trouble, f. i. nin migoshka*
dis, I am troublesome; nin migoshkadjh, I trou-
ble, molest him; nin migoshkadjidee, my heart is

troubled.

Mik alludes to finding, f. i. nin mikagi, I find;

nin mikawa, I find him; nin mikan, I find it

^

nin mikwendan, I remember,

Min (the very opposite of man) denotes some-
thing good, pleasant, f. i, nin mino dodazva, I do
good to him, treat him well; nin minoidiige, I

act well; nin minwabama, I like to see hiri.

Misk, mishw allude to red, blood, f. i. nin
miskwing'we, I have a red face; miskwi, blood;
miskwiwi, he bleeds.

M, Mo as end-syllable of nouns denoting na-
tions, alludes to their language; f. i. anishmabe~

mo, he speaks Indian; nind Otchifwem, I soeak
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English, he speaks English.

Mo as end-syllable is connected with verbs de-

noting- the direction of trails, roads, f. i. ogida*
kitvemo mikana, the road goes uphill; nissakiwe-
mo mikana, the road (trail, path) goes downhill.

Modjig alludes to joy L u nin modjigis I re-

joice; nin modjigibi, I am joyous in liquor; nin
modjigidee, my heart is joyful.

Moshk alludes to fulness^ f. i. moshkaan, it is

inundated; moshkinebi, it is full filled up (with
some liquid); nin moshkinebana, I fill it (a ket-

tle) with some liquid; nin nioshkineshkawa, I fill

him with something.

Nabdg alludes to flatness, f. i. nabagissag, a

board; nabaga, it is flat; nin nabagaskinindj\ my
flat hand.

Nabane means one of the two sides; on the
other side; one of the two; the other; f. i. nin
nabanegad, my other leg; nin nabaneginoside
(nabane-gino-sid) one of my legs is longer than
the other; nin nabanenik, my other arm; nin ha*
hanenike, I have only one arm.

Nad alludes to going for, fetching, f. i. nin
nadin, I fetch it; nin nadinisse, I fetch wood;
nin nadjibi, I fetch, collect maple-sap, njn nado-
bi, I fetch water, get water.

Nagad alludes to being used or accustomed to

s. th. f. i. nin nagadis, I am accustomed; nin
nagadenima, I am used to him; nin nagadendan,
1 am used to it.

Nag alludes to appearing, f. i. nin nagos, I

appear; nagwad, it appears; nagosiwin appear-
ance; ijinagosi, he looks like.

Nam as end-syllable alludes to breathing, f. i.

nin -pagidanam, I breathe, I sigh; nind ishkwo*
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Nanios, namide, as end-syllables allude to

smoke, f. i. nin gikanamos, it smokes in my
house or wig-warn; gikanamode, it smokes in a
house or lodge; nin gibwanamos, I am stifled

with smoke.

Nand, nanda, allude to seeking, f. i. nin nan*
dawabama, I seek him; nin nandonewa, I search
for him; nin nanda-miktvendan, I try to remem-
ber it; nin nanda-nissa, I seek an opportunity to

kill him.

Nanekad, nanekadj allude to suffering, f. i.

nin nanekadis, I suffer; nin nanekadjia, I make
him suffer, I ill-treat him.

Nans; often alludes to lightness, f. i. nin nan*
gis, I am light (not heavy); nangan, it is light;

nin nangidee, I am light-hearted, happy.

Nanibik alludes to scolding, reproaching, f. L
nin nanibikima, I scold him; nanibikinditvag , they
scold each other.

JVanisan alludes to danger, f. i. nin na7iisanis,

I am dangerous; also, I am in danger; nanisani*

nagwad, it looks dangerous.

Nassab means equally, likewise, the same again

f. i. nassab nin dibadjim, I repeat the story over

again; nin nassabishima, I put it (an obj.) back
again in its place.

Naw, naiua, nawi signify in the middle, in the

midst of, f. i. nawadjiwan, in the middle of a

rapid; nazvaiiwan, it is in the middle; nawashkig,

in the middle of a swamp.

Nenaiv alludes to dividing, f. i. nin nenawina,

I divide, s. an. obj. nin nenawitage, I divide it

among people; I make a distribution.

Nes as end -syllable alludes to disease, sickness,
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f. i. nind oshkinjigones, I have sore eyes; nind o*

namanines, I have the erysipelas.

Nib, nibe, often allude to sleeping, night, f. i.

nin niba, I sleep; nin nibea, I make him sleep,

lull him to sleep; nin nibashka, I roam about at

night; nibatibik, at night.

Nibi signifies water; in compositons it alludes
to wetness, f. i. nin nibiwis, I am wet; nin ntbi-

wiside, my feet are wet; nibiwan, it is wet.

Nibo signifies, he dies; in composition it al-

ludes to death, f. i. nin nibowigade, I have a

dead leg (from palsy); nin nibowinike, I have a

dead arm from palsy; nibode, it dies from heat;
nibomagad, it dies, it perishes.

Nigan alludes to first, foremost, f. i. nin niga-
ni, I go ahead; nin niganis, I am formost; nin
uiganibato, I run a head; nin niganadjim, I fore-

tell; niganadjimowinini, a prophet.

Ninam (freq. naninam) alludes to weakness, f.

i. nin ninaniadis, I am weak; nin ninamendan, I

think it is weak.

Nining alludes to shaking, trembling, f. i. nin
niningafiine, I have the trembling sickness (a-

gue) shaking fever; nin nininginike, my arm
shakes; nin nining ishka, I shake; nin nining adj,

I shiver with the cold,

Nishk alludes to anger, f. L nin nishkadis, I

am angry; nin nishkia, I anger him, make him
angry; nin nishkenima, I am angry at him in my
heart; nin nishkasitagos, I talk angrily; nin nish-

kadji-ganona, I speak angry to him.

Aissabaw alludes to wetness, f. i. nin nissabawe
I am wet, I am drowned; nin nissabawiside, my
feet are wet; nin nissabawana, I wet him.

Nissita alludes to right, well, exactly, f. i. nin
nissitawabama, I discern him, recognize him; niu
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nissitawinan masinaigan, I can read; nin nissito*

tawa, I understand him.

Nitam means first, foremost; f. i. nin nitamen-
dagos, I am considered the first, the foremost,
nin nitamenima, I consider him to be the first.

Nog alludes to stopping, desisting, f. i. nin no-
gigabaw, I stop walking-, I stand still; nogishka,
it stops.

Nok alludes to softness, f. i. nin nokis, I am
soft, tender, weak; nin nokidee, mj heart is soft, •

weak, fickle; nin nokikwanaie, I wear soft

clothes.

Nond, nonde allude to giving up, desisting- be-
fore all is done, f. i. nin nondes, I am deficient;

cannot do it; nondesse, there is not enoug-h of it,

Odiss frequently alludes to coining, arriving,

reaching, f. i. nind odissa, I come to him; nind
odissigon madjibiigan, a letter comes to me, I

receive it; nind odissabama, I arrive to the point
of seeing- him.

Odjan often alludes to trouble, f. i. nind odja-

nimis, I am troubled; nind odjanimiton, I trouble

molest it.

On (in od) at the end of some verbs alludes

to conveying in a boat, canoe, f. i. nind ajawao-
don, I convey it across in a boat; nind ajawaona,
I convey him across in a boat; pindonag, in a

boat; ondassonag, on this side of the boat; canoe;

awassonog, on the other side of a boat; nind aton

I make a canoe, (3d person atono) ; anamonag,
under a canoe etc.

Ojazvashk alludes to green, f. i. ojawashkwa, it

is green; ojawashkwdbaga, the leaves on a tree

are green, there are green leaves; nind ojawash-

kwanaie, I am dressed in green, have a green

dress on.
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I raise or lift him up; nind ombiniken, I lift my
arm; nind ombisiden, I lift up my foot.

Onanig alludes to joyfulness, f . i. nind onani-
gos, nind onanigwendam, I rejoice, am glad; nind
onanigoton, I rejoice it, gladden it.

Ond, ondji allude to origin or reason of s. th.

or place from which a person or object comes; f.

i. nind ondjiba, I come from; nind ondadem, I

weep or cry for a certain reason e. g. suffering;

Wikwedong nin gi-ondji-madja, I went away
from the bay (Ashland).

Osam means too much, very much, f. i. osami-
si, he is mischievous; osamakide, it is burnt too
much; nind osamendam, I have to much care.

Osawa alludes to yellow, f . i. osatva, it is yel-

low; nind osawines, I have the (yellow) jaundice;
osawa-joniia, gold; nind osawaje, my skin yellow.

Oshki alludes to young; new, f. i. oshki odena,
a new town; oshkinawe a young man; oshkinigik-
we y a young lady.

Otckipinig often alludes to cramps, spasms, co-
noulsions; f. i. nind otchifiinig, I have cramps,
convulsions, fits; nind otchinikepinig, \ have
cramps in my arms; nind otchinindjifiini^^ I have
cramps in my hands;

Pagami often alludes to coming, arriving; f. i.

nin fagamibato, I arrive running; nin pagamish-
kagon, it comes upon me, happens to me; ftaga-
mi-aiamagad, it happens; nin j>agamishka, I ar-

rive.

Pagid, pagidin allude to allowing, letting, f. i.

nin pagidina, I let him go, I allow him to do
something; nin pagidjhvane, I put down my
pack; nin pagidoma, I put him down (carrying
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him on my back as e. g. Indian women carry
their children.)

Pakite alludes to striking, f. i. nin pakiteige, I

strike; pakiteigan, hammer; nin pakiteowa, I

strike him; nin pakiteoshima, I strike, knock him
down.

Pind, pindig, pindj mean inside, within, f. i.

pindig aia, he is inside (of a lodge or house);
nin pindige, I enter, go in; nin pindig ana, I

make, cause him to enter; nin pindig eshkawa, I

enter him; pindonag, In a boat.

Pitcha, alludes to length, f. i. pitchamagad, it

is long, far away, distant.

Pitchi alludes to mistake, accident, f. i. nin pi-

tchi-bos, I embark in the wrong boat, canoe, or
conveyance; nin pitchi-dodam, I do by mistake;
nin gi-pitchi-midjin wiiass tchibaiatigo-gijigak, I

ate meat by mistake on Friday.

Sag often alludes to coming out, f. i. nin sa-

gaam, I go out; nin sagidina, I carry him out
of doors, tnrn him out; nin sagidjiwebiiia, I

throw him out, turn him out; saging, mouth of

a river.

Sanag alludes to difficulty, f . i. nin sanagis, I

am difficult, severe; also I am in difficulty; nin
sanagendan, I find it difficult; nin sanag we, I

speak a difficult language.

Sasega alludes to beauty, f. i. sasega-inini, a

beautiful man; sasega ikwe, a beautiful woman;
nin sasegakwanaie, I dress beautifully; I wear
beautiful clothes.

Seg alludes often to fear, f. i. nin segis, I

fear, am afraid; nin segia, I make him afraid,

scare him; nin segima, I scare him by my worde\

Song alludes to strength, f. i. nin song is, I am
strong; nin songidee, I am strong hearted, brave.



Ssag as end-syllable alludes often to wood, f.i.

nabagissag, a flat piece of wood, a board; inina-

tigossag, maple wood.

labass, tabash alludes to lowness, f. i. tabash-

ish, below, low; tabashish aia, he is low, i. e.

very sick and weak; tabassa, it is low; nin tabas-

sinan, I put it lower, I lower it; nin tabassenin-

dis, I lower myself, humble myself.

Tag os, tawa, tan alldes to being heard and the
first radical syllable of the verb, to which tagos,

(tawa) is added denote the manner in which one
is heaid, f. i. nin jingitagos, I am heard with
displeasure, they hate to hear me; nin minotagos,
I am heard with pleasure.

Tak {dak) often alludes to cold, f. i. takabikad,

it is cold (ntetalic object); takagami, it (liquid) is

cold; nin takadj, I am cold; nin takidjane, my
nose is cold; nin takifikwan, my back is cold.

Takob often alludes to tying, f. i. nin takobis,

I am tied; nin takobina, I tie him.

Tako, takw often allude to shortness, f. i. nin

takos, I am short (not tall); nin takogade, my
leg is short (freq. nin tatakogade, my legs are

short); nin lakonindji, I have a short hand.

Takon alludes to taking, seizing, f. i. nin tako-

na, I take, seize him; nin takonige, I take, ar-

rest; takonigewinini, a police-man,

Tangin alludes to touching, f. i. nin tangina,

I touch him {Latin tango;) nin tangishkawa; I

kick him.

Tashk often alludes to splitting, or sawing
lengthwise, f. i. nin tashkigaige, I split, I cleave;

nin tashkigaisse, I split wood for fuel; nin tash-

kibona, I saw it (a board) lengthwise; tashkibod-

jigan, a rip-saw; a saw- mill; tashkibodjigewinim]
a sawyer (in a saw-mill).
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Tc/iag y tchagi allude to consuming, spending,
f. i. nin tchaginan, I spend it all; nin tchagine-
mm, we are dying out, dying- away.

Tchibak alludes to cooking, f. i. nin tchibakwe,
I cook; tchibakwewinini, a cook; tchibakwe kijabi*

kisigan, cook-stove.

Tchig alludes to nearness, f. i. tchigishkwand,
near the door; tchigikana, near the road; tchig a-

tig, near the wood, tree.

Tchitchibi alludes to convulsions, spasms, f. i.

nin tchitchibinikeshka, I have convulsions in my
arms; nin tchitchibigadeshka, I have convultions
in my leg".

Tigweia, end syllable allude to rivers, f. i. wai-
ekwatigweia, it is the end of the river; bitotigwe-

ia, the river as it were doubles up; giwitatigwe-
ia, the river turns around (back again) on its

course.

Titibi, alludes often to rolling, f. i. nin titibi-

don, I roll it with my hand; titibi-odaban, a wa-
gon.

Wab, wabishk allude to seeing, whiteness, f. L
nin zvab, I see; nin zuaba?na, I see him; wabishka,
it is white; nin ivabinagos, I look white.

Waiej, alludes to deceiving, f. i. nin ivaiejinge,

I deceive, I cheat; nin ivaiejima, I cheat, deceive

him.

Waiek signifies end, f. i. waiekwa akiwan, is

it the end of the world; waiekwa kitchigami, the

end of the lake.

Waj alludes to the hole of some wild animal;

f. i. amikwaj, {a mik, beaver waj, hole) the hole

of a beaver; makowaj, the lair of a bear.

\\>an alludes to losing, f. i. nin waniton, I lose

it; nin wania, I lose him; wanitchige, he makes
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a mistake; ntn wanenima, I forget him; nin wa-
niken. I leave it behind, forget it.

Webin alludes to throwing away, casting away,
abandoning, deserting, f. i. nin webina, I throw
him away, abandon him; nin webinan, I cast it

away, abandon it; webinigan, a person or thing
cast off, abandoned; nin webinigas, I am cast off,

deserted.

Wewib alludes to quickness, f. i. nin wewibis,
nin wewibita, I am quick; nin wewibishka, I go
hurridly; nin wewibia, I hurry him.

Widam as end-syllable allude to speaking, for

instance nind inafinewidam I use bad, offensive
language; nind ajidewidam, I gainsay, contradict.

Wid, wid/ alludes to accompanying, being with
f. i. nin widige?na, I live with him; also, I am
married to him; widigendiwin, cohabitation, mar-
riage; nin widjiwa, I go with him; widjiwagan,
a companion.

Wikob alludes to drawing, pulling f. i. nin wi-
kobina, I draw him.

Win alludes to nncleaness, f. i. nin winis, I am
unclean.

Ordinary words and expressions.

John awdshinie nibwdka e'ndashiwad nin kikinoa-

mdganag. Ow tnasinaigan awdshinie ap>itendag-

wad endassing nin masinaigan. Kawin nind awis-
si ge-dodaniamban iw. (I am not the person to

do that). Kawin o %'ashkitossin tchi gimodid {tchi

gi?nodipan). Kawin ki jingenimissinon; gwaiak ki
sagiin. Ki mashkawis natige eji-mashkawisid (thou
art by far not so strong as he is.) Nin pagidina
tchi madjad, tchi ojitod iw, tchi widiged. (I give
him leave to go away, to make that, to marry,)
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7o inquire after health,

Bosho (bojo) nidji; anin eji-bimadisiian (or, en-

diian) nongom? Migwetch, nin mino bimddis {nin
mino aia.) Anin eji-bimadisiwad kinidjanissag?
Mino aiawag gaie winawa; kawin awiia akosissi.

Anin eji-aiad (endigid) kimisse {kishime)? Anin
eji-aiad (eii-bimadisid) kissaie {kishime)? Mino aia
na kiga? Kawin mino aiassi Pangi akosi. Anin
enapined (what is her illness)? Agigoka sa (she
has a cold.) kitchi akosin oshtigwan, o nissigon
oshtigwan. Kimishome (kijishe) akosidog gaie win

gonddgan od akosin (he has a sore throat).
Nibid nind akosin. Mewija akosiban aw abinodji.

Kawin apitchi mewija (no, not very long-.) Me-
wija na kid akosinaban? Ningo anamie-gijigak (a

week). Midassogon. Ningo gisiss. Pitchinag nin
mikwendan; anin eji-aiad kinoshe? (kisigoss)? thy
aunt. Kawin ?nashi nodjimossi (she is not yet re-

covered,) keiabi kitchi akosi. Nishkinjigon nind a-r

kosznan, kawin dash nikadan nongom nind akosis-

sinan. Nin totoshimag (woman speaking-) nind
akosinag, kawin dash nimisse keiabi od akosissi-

7ian.

Chippewa conversations.

Nissaie {nishime) eshkam nawatch mino aia.

Ninga apitchi mino aia. Nin minwendam iw non-

daman. Noss kitchi akosi; sesika gi-akosi tibikong

(he fell sick suddenly last nig-ht. ) Mashkiki na kid
aian? Anotch mashkiki wenijishing nind aian. Kid
aian najdbosigan (purging medicine), bimide jdbo-

sigan (castor oil), jiwitaganijabosigan (salts),

jishigagowesigan (emetic), gzvendasseg (camphor)?
Akosi aw abinodji; gonima ogejagimiwidog
(perhaps it has worms), mojag odjanj o dajikan

(it is always occupied with its nose). Ow ogej-
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agimi-mashkiki (here is some worm medecine
(vermifuge). Ninjabokdwis (I have the diarrhoea.

Nin niningishka (I have the ague). Nind akosh-
kade. Nin kakioan nind akosin.&

Of the age.

Anin Indasso-bibonagisiian? Nin nijtana dasso-bi-

bonag is. Anin endasso-bibonagisid koss? Kawin nin
kikenimassi e"ndasso-bib6nagisigwen ; jaigwa kitchi

anishindbewi (he is already old). Oshki bimadisi
(he, she, is young); abinodjiiwi; oshkinawewi;
ininiwi; ikwewi; akiwesiiwi; mindimoiewi; gikd,
apitchi gikd. Neiab abinodjiiwi. Keiabi ki kijija-

wis (active, vigorous) ano gikaian. Migzvetch
nind ina Debendjiged keiabi mijid mino bimadisi-

win epitisiidn (I thank the Lord that he still

gives me good health in my age.) Epitisiidn na
kid apitis? (Art thou of my age,? Nin nin sasi-

kis (I am the oldest). Onddss nind ondadis. (I

am the youngest). Awenen sesikisid kinawa naienj
(o? nijiieg)? Who is the older of you two?)
Anin indashiwdd kissaieiag? Anin endashiwdd ki-

misseiag {kishimeiag)? Nijiwag nimisseiag, nissi-

wag dash nishimeiag ikwesensag. Anin endasso-bi-

bonagisid sesikisid kissaie (kimisse)!

Anin indasso-bibonagisid awashime egdshiid ki-

shime kwiwisens (ikwesens?) how old is thy young-
est brother, (sister)? Ki kitchi ginos epitisiian,

(thou art very tall for thy age). Kawin na Paid
awashime sasikisissi, William dash? (Is not Paul
older then William?) Kawin, ondass win ondddi-
si (No he is younger.) Anin endasso-bibonagisig-
wen aw oshkinigikwe? Oshki bimadisi keiabi; ani-

sha dash ginosi. (but she is tall.) Gi-nitawigi ni-

tawiss. (My cousin is adult.) Kawin mashi nita-

wigissiwag nishimissag (my nieces are not yet a-

dult, grown up.) Kitchi wika awiia nongo?n nin-
gotwak dasso-bibon bimadisu
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On the hour.

Anin endasso-dibaiganeg (What time is it)?

Ningo dibaiganed, nijo-dibaiganed \\\. is one, two
o'clock.) Jaigwa gega ta-waban (the day-break
will soon appear.) Jaigwa waban. Gisiss bi-mo-
kaam (the sun is rising-). Ishpigijigad na? Ka-
win ishpigijigassinon (It is not late in the morn-
ing-;) keiabi kigijebawagad. Anin epitchi-gijigado-

gzven? How late may it be (in the day)? Ndzva-
kwe na jaigzva? Kawin mashi ndwakzvessinon (it

is not yet noon). Gzvaiak nawakwe nongom. (It

is just noon now.) Ga-ishkwa-ndwakwenig gi-
madja. JVisso dibaiganeg ga-ishkwa-nawakweg
(three o'clock in the afternoon). Ishpigijigad na
keiabi? (Is it early yet, speaking in the after-

noon.) Kawin ishpigijigassinon; jaigwa ani-ona-
goshi (it will soon be evening). Jaigwa onagoshi
(it is evening.) Tibikdbaminagwad (it is twi-
light.) Ishpitfbikad na (is it late in the night)?
Kawin ishpitibikassinon. Nibatibik. Kitchi kashki-

tibikad (it is a very dark night.) Kawin gego
nin zvabandansin. (I see nothing,)

Abita-tibikad na jaigwa? Kazvin mashi abita-ti-

bikassinon. Anin epita-tibikadogwen? or Anin epi
tch tibikadogwen? Midasso-dibaiganed sa ashi bejig

(it is eleven o'clock.) Abita-tibikad gwaiah (it is

just midnight.) Gj-ishkwa- abita-tibikad nongom
(it is now past mid-night.) Gi-ishkwa-abita-tibi

kak nin ga-madja. Ga-ishkzva-abita~tibikak nin gi-

madja (I started after midnight.) Ga-ishkwa-abi-
ta-tibikadinig gi-madja. Waiba na ko kid tmishkd
kigijeb? Mojag kitchi kigijeb nind onishka; jeba

eta kazuin waiba nin gi-onishkassi. Onishkdn, ni-

shim
y
jaigwa gi-zuaban. Ki kitimishk; osam gin-

zvenj ki niba ko. Kazvin mashi midasso dibaigan-

issinon (it is not yet ten o'clock.)
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Medasso-dibaiganeg na ko kid onishka? Wabam
dibaigisisswan; madjishka na? (is it going-?) Ka-
win madjishkassi (it is not going-. ) Kaivin nin
gi-ikwabiowassi (I have not wound it up.) Non-
gom nin gad-ikwabiowa* An in iwapi gisiss pengi-
s/iimod (when does the sun set?) Nengotwasso-di-
baigqneg sa pangishimo. (It sets at six o'clock.)

Anin iwapi ge-giweieg? Najwasso-dibaiganeg sa

gwaiak nin wi-giwemin (we will go home -at ex-

actly seven o'clock.) Kitchi onijishi aw dibaigisiss-

wan, Anin dasswabik ga-inaginsod (how much
did cost?) Nijtana sa dasszuabik gi-inaginso* Gete-

aitia, kawin eshki aiaawissi, (it is old, it is not
new.) Aw dibaigisisswan osam besika; osani kiji-

ka; gi-bigoshka (it is broken.) Naningotinong na-
gasnka (it stops.) Aniniwapi ge-sagaaman mina-
wa? Jan&asso-dibaiganeg sa nin ga-sagaam; tchi

bwa dash nisso-dibaiganeg nin ga-bi-giwe minawa*
Anokiwininiwag midasso-dibaigan (ten hours) a-

nokiwag endasso-gijigadinig. Anin dasso-dibaigan
(how many hours) nebaian tebikakin? Ningotwas
so-dibaigan sa nin niba endasso-tibikak.

At meals.

Aniniwapi wassiniieg iko kigijeb? Najwasso-di-
baiganeg sa. Mi jaigwa wi-wissiniiang. Oma bi-

namadabin; bi-widabimishin (sit down here by
my side.) Wegonen ge-wi-aiaian? Gigo nin gad-
amoa (amwa) pangi. Mi aw namigoss (trout),

aw dash atikameg (white fish.) Anin nazudtch

nunwenimad? (which dost thou like best?) Ati-

kameg nin wi-amoa nongom* Oshki gigo na? (is

it fresh fish?) Kawin; jiwitagani-gigo aw. Gegel
kitchi onijishi; kitchi minopogosi (it has an excel-

lent taste.) Mami aw pakzuejigan (take that
bread,) ogow pakwejigansag. Kitchi onijishiwag
pakwejigansag (crackers); kitchi minopagosiwag.
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Kawin na opinig ki wi-amoassig? Nin gi-mamag
sa; nind amoag; nin kitchi minopwag (1 like ve-

ry much) opinig. Geget minopogosiwag kid opini-

miwag (your potatoes taste well.) Miskwabo
(chocolate) na ki wi-minikwen? Nin wi-minikwen
sa. A in dash, makate-mashkikiwabo (coffee) nin
wi-minikwen Awenen ge-wi-minikwed makate-
mashkikiwabo? Nin, nin wi-minikwen pangi.
Bidon kid onagans; mi iw (that's enough;)
osam nibiwa ki mij (thou givest me too
much.) Totoshabo dagonan sisibakwad gaie
(take some milk and sugar in it,) Minawa na
ki wi-minikwen? Bidon kid onagans (give me thy
cup.) Migwetch; mi iw. Anibishabo gaie oma «-

temagad; awenen ge-minikwed? Migwetch, kawin
nin, nin wi-minikwessin. Kin dash, nidji? Pangi
nin wi-minikwen, pangi go. Kitchi mashkawdga-
mi (is strong) ow anibishabo. Nin minwendan
meshkawdgamig anibishabo (I like strong tea).

Kawin nin minwendansin (I don't like it;) awa-
shime nin minwendan tchi jagwdgamig. Kawin
mashi iotoshabo-bimide (butter) kid odapinansin

;

kawin na wika ki midjissin? Nin midjin sa ko;
pangi nin wi-mamon. Kitchi pepangi ki wissin.

Migwetch, eniwek nibiwa nin gi-wissin (I have
eaten considerably.) Nin wi-madja dash nongom;
nin wi-anoki; nibiwa anokiwin nind aian nongom.

On the weather.

Anin eji-pijigak? (how is the weather?) Mino
gijigad na? Matchi gijigad na? Mino gijigad sa

(it is fine weather). Matchi gijigad sa. Niskad*
ad, kitchi niskadad, (the weather is bad very
bad.) Anakwad; mijakwad (it is cloudy; the sun
shines) Agdwa gijigad kabegijig (it is dark,
gloomy weather all day.) Awan (it is foggy)
kawin gisiss bi-ndgosissi. Isodin, kitchi nodin.
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Geget gotamigwad (it is a dreadful time indeed,)
Apitchi kitchi nodin. Takdssin (the wind blows
cold) Gwekdnimad (the wind turned, shifted.)
la-gimiwan nongom, nind inendam. Mi
geget ejinagwak. Awaniblssa (it drizzles);

gimiwan; sessdgan (it hails.) Gimiwan na?
Kawin na gimiwans/non? Gimiwanoban api
ba-madjaian; kawin dash nongom gimiwansinon.

Minawa gimiwan (it rains again) Kitchi gimi-
wan. Agdwa gimiwan (it rains a little.) Nin nis-

sdbawe, nin kitchi nissabdwe (I am all wet). Ka-
zvin na kin, ki nissdbawessi? Mi go gaie nin (I,

too,) kawin sa gego agawdteon (umbrella) nind
aiansin. Ki gotan na iw tchi nissdbaweian? E,
nin gotan sa; nind dkos iko nessdbaweidnin. Kis-
sina, kissinamagad. Kitchi kissina. Apitchi geget
kissma. Nin gikadj (I am cold); nin kitchi gik-
adj. Nin gawddj (I am freezing-.) Nin takwakin-
indjiwadj (my hands (fingers) are benumbed
with cold.) Pindigen, bi-awason; ishkotewan oma
(there is a fire here.) Sogifio, sogipdmagad. Ma-
mangaddpo (it snows thick).

Sagaigan, sibi, gashkadin. Sagaigan gi-kitchi-

gashkadin. Nongom gi-ishkwa-nawakweg nin wi-

joshkwadae (skate.) Geget kitchi onijishinon nin
joshkwddaaganan (my skates) Jaigwa abawa. Ja-
kdgoniga (the snow is soft;) gou ningiso. Jaigwa
kijate. Geget kijate! Kitchi kijate. Nind abwds,

Ae'awateg ijada (let us go into the shade.) Ta-
kitchi-gimiwan, osam kijate. Kitchi anakwad. Ki-
tchi atlakwad. Kitchi wassamowag animikig. Ani-
mikiwan; nondagosiwag animikig. Geget kitchi

animiki! (what a clap of thunder). Pashkakwaa-
mog! Ki gossag na animikig? E, nange. Nibhua
bemadisidjig o gossawan animikin. Kawin nin wi-

ka nin gossassig. Kego segisiken; jaigwa ishkwa-

uiskddad (the storm is already over.) Eshkam
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mijakwad. Nin wabandan nagweiab (rainbow).
Mi wendji-kike"ndaming tchi mino gijigak. Kitchi
minwendagwad gi-gimiwang; osam jaigwa bibine-

kamigadeban (was dry) aki; nongom dash weweni
ta-nitdwiginon kitigdnan. Ajishkika (is muddy)
nongom gi-gimiwang. Sanagad bimosseng fit is

bad walking-.

Conversation at dinner.

Jaigwa nawakwe; bi-ftindigen, ki ga-wissinimin.
Bi-namddabin oma apdbiwining. Minawa bejig

tessindgan atoiog oma. Wiiass oma atemagad. Pi*
jiki-wiiass (beef), pijikinsi-zviidss (veal), kokoshi-

wi-wiiass (pork), wawashkeshiwi-wiiass (venison),
moko-wiias (bear-meat). Kin igo mamon minik
menwendaman. Kawin ki wissinissi, kid akos na?
Kawin nind akosissi, nibiwa nin wissin. Oftinig
aiawag, tchiss (turnips) gaie o?na ate. Wegonen
nawatch menwendaman? Tchiss nin wi-mamon. Ji-
witagan bidoiog gawissagang (pepper) gaie; ka-

win ki gi-atossinawa adopowining. Minawa wiiass

mamon. Mandan kokoshiwi-wiidss kitchi minopog*
wad ( tastes good), nin gi-midjin pangi. Iw wa-
washkeshiwi-wiiass memindage (very) minopog-
wad, weweni gaie gijidemagad (it is boiled well).

Nibiwa wawashkeshiwan 11a o gi-nissawan anishi-

nabeg nongom biboninig? Geget kitchi nibiwa; be-

jig oshkinawe nomaia nijwasswi o gi-nissan wa-
washkeshiwan. Wawdshkeshiwi wiiass memindage
(very) minopogwad; awashime nin minwendan,
kakina dash anind wiiass (than any other meat).
Wdbosog na batainowag oma? Kitchi batainowag
(they are very numerous), kitchi wawingesiwag
dash anishinabeg (are skillful) dassonawad (in

trapping- them). Pangi nin wi-amwa aw wabos.
Binewag (partridges) na gaie aiazvag oma? Aia-
wag sa, naningim nind amwananig. Nibing (in

summer) dash omimig (pigeons) ta-osaminowag
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oma (there will be very many). Ki ga-minikwe-
min gaie wissiniiang. Minikzveda, nibi dash ki

ga-minikwewin, kawin win jominabo (wine). Ka-
kina mamawi ki oi-mamomin minikwessi-masinai-

• • •

gansan (total- abstinence-pledge) ki wi-ganawen-
damin dash. Nin win ged-ako-bimadisiian nin wi-

ganawenddn weweni; mi gv gaie nin (I, too,)

Mishiminag gaie oma aiawag, ka na ki da-am-
wassig? Nin da-amwag sa. Bejigominag, nijomi-

nag, nissoming (/. 2. 3.) mishiminag nin gi-am-
wag. Odeiminan (strawberries) gaie midj'in, ki-

chi batainadon nongom oma geget. Miskwiminag
(raspberries) gaie ta-batainowag nagatch. Pangi
nin wi-amwag miskwiminag. Keiabi na ki wi-aia-

wag? Kawin, migwetch! -pangi pashkiminassigan
pakwejigan (pie) nin wi-amwa. Weweni nin gi~

nawakwe-wissin. Mi go gaie nin.

Concerning the Chippewa language.

Apegish weweni kikendaman wi-Otchipzuemoian.
Kitchi sdnagad Otchipwemowin (Chippewa lan-

guage)
;
pangi nin gashkiton wi-Otchipwemoian.

Waiba nawatch weweni ki gad- Otchifwem (speak
Chippewa) kishpin wlkwatchitoian. Nind ano wlk-
watchiton (although I try) fapitchi kawessa dash
nin gashhitossin. Wika ganabatch nin ga-gashki-
ton weweni tchi Otchipzvdmoian. Nin gad-Otchip-
wem mojag genonindnin (whenever I speak to

thee) kishpin minwendaman. Migwetch nidji, mi
ge-dodaman (do so), mi dash geoet waiba nawatch
tchi kikendaman. Beka nawatch gigiton, nidji

(speak more slowly), osam ki daddtabi (thou art

too quick), kawin ganage abita ki nissitotossinon

ekkitoian. Anin ow ejinikadamowad anishinabeg?
(How do Indians call that?) Ijinikade ow. Ow
dash, anin ejinikadeg? Mi ejinikadeg. Nin gad-
ojibianan iniw ikkitowinan; nin wi-ojibianan, mi
una gaie ge-ondji-kikendaman Otchipwemowin. Ka-
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teach thee) mojag? Kawin mashi azviia nind aid-
zvassi, nin gad-anona dash azviia ge-kikinoamawid
(to teach me) wezveni. Kin ki gad-anonin, kish-

pin wi-kikinoamawiian, endasso-gijigak dash ki
ga-bi-kikinoamaw. E, ki nakomin sa (I promise
thee), endasso-gijigak ki ga-bi-kikinoanion. Wa-
bang ki ga-niadjitdniin. Nin da-kitchi-minwendam,
zvaiba tchi kikendamdn zvezveni tchi Otchipwemoi-
an, mi sa gzvaiak tchi zvi-gagikimagzva (that I

may preach well) anishindbeg. Ki nissitotazv (dost
thou understand me) ina kakina minik ekkitoidn

gendnindnin? (when I am speaking- to thee?) En-
ange ka ki nissitoton zvezveni (I understand thee
well. ) Kakina na anishindbeg ki nissitotawag? Ka-
zvin kakina nin nissitotazvassig; bebeiig eta (some
of them) nin nissitotazvag; anind dash osam da-

ddtabizvag genojizvadjin (when they speak to me)
kazvin dash nin kikenimassig ekkitowagwen. Kish-
pin dash ganonidizvad (when they speak togeth-

er) ki nissitotazvag na zvezveni? Kishpin ganoju'di-

zvad, kazvin gzvetch nin nissitotazvassig; azvashime
nin nissitotazvag ganojiwad (when they speak to

me.) Waiaba nazvdtch ki ga-kikendan; aidngwami-
sin (endeavor) kego jdgwenimoken (dont be dis-

heartened). Kazvin nin ja^wenimossi, kazvin gaie

nin zvi-anijitansi.

On travelling by land in winter,

Anin iwapige-madjaiang? Jaigwa waiba ki ga«
mddjamin; ojitdn (get ready.) Nind ojita, nind
apitchita (I am busy g-etting ready) Ki gi-gijiag^

na nind dgimag? (my snow shoes). Kawin mashi
gijiassizvag kid dgimag; anazvi nin gi-wdginag^

(made the frame for them) kawin dash mashi
ashkimasossiwag (not laced). Awenen dash ged-

ushkimanad (lace them)? Nin widigemagan
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gijitchigadezvan? E, o g'i-ojitonan sa nimisse; nin-

gotwezvan (one pair), nijzvezvan, nisszvezvan, nizve-

zvan o g'i-ojitonan. Ajiganan (stocking, nips) gaie
nin gi-bidonan, ningotwezvan etc, ged-aioian (use).

Nin mindjikazvanag (mittens), dash? Ishte! Nin
gi-zvanikenag . (I forgot them). Nin zvi-nanag.

Gi-ishkzva-anamie-gijigak sa ki ga-madjdmin. We-
gonen dash ged-ani-nazvdpoiang (what provisions
shall we take along- for our voyage?) Kokosh,
pakzvejigan gaie ki ga-nazvapomin, zviiass gaie ki
ga-nazvdpomin (take along on our voyage). Gisi-

so na azu kokosh, pakzvejigan gaie? g'ijide na zvii-

ass? Kazvin niashi; azvasszvabang nimisse o ga-gi-
sisszvan (boil) kokoshan, pakzvejiganan gaie; zvii-

ass gaie o gisissan. Ambe, madjada; nin zvi-takobi-

don (tie) nin biniizvandn (pack). Ataia! kitchi

kosigzvan nin biniizvandn. Ki madjidon (carry) na
kakina go zva-aioiang? Mi go kakina, nind men-
dam; akikons (a little kettle,) onagansan, moko-
manan zvagakzvadons. Kazvin na gego ki zvanikes-

sin? Ishkotensan {Sakaishkotazvazvan) (matches)
na gaie kid aianan? E, atezvan, madjada.

Osam ki kijikamin. Osam, ki besikamin. Kazvin
gzvaiak kid ani-ijassimin (we don't go in the
right direction;) wedi goshd ! Ishte! geget! gega
nin gi-zvanishin, Beka! (^top!) nin zvi-minikzven
nidi oma. Nin kitchi gishkdbagzve; osam nind ab-
zves (sweat). Kego osam nibizva nibi minikzveken,
kego gaie gon amwdken (don't eat snow), gom-
nia zvaiba ki gad-aiekos. Mikandzvan (is there a
road, trail) na mojag ejaiang (where we are go-
ing/) Anazvi mikandzvair, agdzva (scarcely) dash
nagzvad; osam gi-sogipo nomaia. Anin? Kid aie-

kos na? Kazvin niashi nind aiekosissi, nin mino
bimosse. Mino bimossezvi?iagad (there is good
walking) oma, onijishin, jibeiamagad (there is no



underwood) Oma dash kitchi sasaga (there is

much underwood); geget sanagad bimosseng; jaka-
gonaga (the snow is soft); ishpdgonaga (the
snow is deep.) Kawin oma mikandwansinon
(there is no trail here); ki ga-wanishinimin. Mi
jaigwa gi-wanishinang. Geget sanagad. Beka!
Nin ga-nandonean (look for) mikana. Mi oma!
Ondass! (come here!)

Jaigwa nawakwe; nakaive ivissinida. Haw! Nin
ga-bodawe; anibishabo nin gad-ojitomin. Nawatch
nind aiekos; (at the same time, also) nind akosin
bejig nikad. Kawin ginwenj ki ga bimossessimin

;

jaigwa ani-onagvs/ii (evening- is approaching)*
Anindi ge-gabeshiiang! (where shall we camp?)
Kawin ningotchi omjishinsinon. Oma gabeshida;
onijishin oma. Geget gonika, ishfagonaga; kitchi

nibiwa gon nin ga-webina tchi ojitoian gabeshiwin*
Jingobig nin wi-7?iamag (I will take spruce
boughs), nin wi-bokobinag; nibiwa mn wi-mamag,
weweni tchi apishimonikeian (to make a good
bed). Nibiwa manissen, nidji, ta-kissinamagad ga-
nabatch tibikad (the night will perhaps be cold);

ta-kissintibikad. Mi iw ge-debisseg missan (that's

enough wood). Bodaweda (let us make fire); tchi-

bdkweda; (let us cook) wissinida, Agodon (hang
up) nin makisinan, nind ajiganan gaie tchi bateg

(to dry). Gawishimoda, jaigwa islifitibikad (the
night is advanced). Ambe! Onishkdda; jaigwa
gega ta-wuban.

Weweni gi-batezvan nin makisinan, nind ajiga-

nan gaie. Madjada. Wassa 11a keiabi ejaianq? (Is

it yet far where we are going?) Keiabi nijing ki

ga'd-ani-nibdmin, mi sa, nongom ondgoshig; wdb-
ang gaie; awasswabang dash ki ga-dagwishinimin
(we will arrive). Weiveni ki bimossemin kabe-gi-

jig. Jaigwa gega ta-pangishimo gisiss (sun will
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set"). Wassa nongom ki gi-dagzvishinimin (we
have come far today.) Weweni minawa ojitoda

gabeshiwin (camp). Onishkdda, mddjada', kishfin
dpitchi kijikaiang, (if we walk very fast) nongom
ondgoshig ki ga-wabanddmin wakaigan ejaiang
(the house we are going- to). Nin da-kitchi-min-

wendam tchi oditamdn (to reach) wakaigan non-
gom. jaigwa beshowad zvakai^an; keiabi nijo di~

baigan. Mi wedi ivakaigan (there is the house).
Nin kitchi minwendam.

Traveling by water in summet.

Aniniwapi ge-bosiiang, nidji? Endogwen (I

don't know). Wika ganabatch nin, nin ga bos;

kawin nind otchimanissi. Ki zvi-ojiton na dash ki
tchiman? Geget, waiba nin wi-ojiton. Atemagad
zvigzvass (birch-bark); wcibang dash nin wi-passai-

ge (cut and split cedar wood to make a canoe).
Ki ivawinges (skilful) nidji, tchimdnikeian. Me-
wija (long- time) eko-tchimanikeidn (since I make
canoes). Endasso-nibin (every summer) nij\ niss-

wi gaie nind ojitonan tchimanan. Gaie nin, nidji,

ojitamazuishikan (please make for me) tchiman;
weweni ki ga-dibaamon. Nin gad-ojiton sa; apitchi

weweni nin wi-ojiton; gwanatch (nice) wigwass
nind aian (I have). Waiba ojitokan (please make
it soon) nidji; mi iw ged-aioian nongom nibing
(this summer) Wassa nin wi-ija; ginwenj nin
gad-inend. (I will absent long.) Geget waiba nin
gad-ojiton. Ki bi-wabamin tchimdnikeian; geget ki
wazvinges. Anin, nidji! jaigwa na gi-gijitchiga-

de nin tchiman? Anawi kakina gi-gijitchigade,

kawin dash mashi figikadessinon (there is no
pitch yet on it). Wabang nin wi-figikadan (I

will pitch it tomorrow.) Mi ow ki tchiman; ki
minwendam ina? E, nin minwendam; onijishin

sa; songanodog (I suppose it is strong). Ow ki
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dibaamdgowin. (here is thy payment). Migweich,
nidji, weweni ki dibaamaw. Awasswabang nin ga-
bos, kishpin anzvdting, (if it is calm.) Nisswi a-
nishindbeg nin wi-anonag; bejig ta-odake (will

steer), nij dash ta-tchimewag (will paddle). Kin,
Paul, nitani (first) ki gagwedjimin, ki zvi-anoni*

gos na? (wilt thou be hired?) Ginwenj nin gad-
inend; nijo gisiss gdnabdtch. Ki nakomin (I pro-
mise thee) ki gad-adawaamin sa (I will embark
with thee.) Minazua dash, Paul, nij ininiwag
nandawabam (hunt for) ged-adawaaminangwa (to
embark with us). Nin gi-mikawag (I have found)
nij oshkinaweg. Nita-tchimewag na? (are they
good padlers?) Apitchi sa. Kawin na nawaich da*
onijishinsinon tchi ajeboieiang? (to row). Geget
da-onijishin; awashime sa kijikam (one goes) aje-

boieng iw dash tchimeng (one goes faster rowing
than padling). Nin gad-ojitonan nijwatig (two)
ajeboianakan (oars;) abwi dash (paddle) nind
aian. Haw! Haw! kwiwisensidog! bosida! Kitchi
anwatin (it is very calm). Bositoiog kakina. Mi
mandan ki nawapoanindn (our provisions); zvdga-

kzuad gaie bositoiog, ovaganan, ki nibaganinanin
gaie kakina go (every thing). Mi kakina gi-bosi-

tchigadeg (all is now put aboard). Kazvin mashi
kakina bositchigadessinon ; mi ow papagiwaianega-
mig (tent); bositoiog. Bidon, nidji John, oma aton
(put it here). Kitchi anwatin geget; weweni aje-

boieiog, kwiwisensidog! Bshkam nodin (there is

more and more wind); minwanimad (the wind is

fair); ki ga-binidshimin. Patdkinig ningdssimono-
nak (put up the mast) ombakobidjigeg (hoist the
sail). Ataia! Geget ki kijiiashimin (we <are sail-

ing very fast.) Wezveni odaken (steer) Paul; ga-
nazvendan tchiman. Eshkam kitchi nodin; eshkam
gaie mamaugdshka <"the sea runs higher and
higher). Bosiwag tigozvag (waves come in). Jai~



gwa gwekammad (the wind shifted) Binakonigcg
(take down the sail). Ta-kitchi-sanagad; ojimoda
(let us save ourselves) Sibi na dago besho? (is

there any river near?) Wedi kitchi sibi; 7iii wedi
ged-ininijimoiang (we will fly there). Mi zvedi,

Patil, ged-inikweaman (steer for that place). Ge-
get gwanaich sibi; nin minwendam oma aiaiang
(I am g*lad that we are here). Eshkam kitchi no-

din; nawitch ondin (it blows from the lake). Ki-
tchi gotdmigwad! Na

y
ejinakwak kitchigami! (see

how the lake looks!) Ginwenj g anabatch nawitch
ta-ondin; ginwenj ki ga-ginissinaogomin (we will

be long- wind bound) oma. Patakidoiog (put up
the tent) papag'waianeg'amig, kwizvisensidog; ta-

gimiwaii\ kitchi dnakwad. Pindigadoiog oma
(bring- in here) kakina kid aiiminanin (our.

things;) ta kitchi-niskadad. Tchiman gaie noftim-
ing- nawatch atoiog, tchi webassinog (lest the
wind carry it off.) Jaigwa nijogon ki ginissinao-

gomin (we are wind bound) oma; wdbang gana-
batch ki ga-bosimin. Kitchi kigijeb ki ga-bosimin,
kishpin anwciting. Goshkosiiog (wake up!) kwiwi-
sensidog! onishkdg; anwatin, ki ga-bosimin. Tchi-

maman nijonag (two) nind wabanddnan wedi. I-

jada, awi-wabamaddnig wedi bemishkddjig. Bojo!
Bojo! Anindi wendjibaieg? (Where do you come
from?) Bawiting sa; kinawa dash? Wikwedong
nind ondjibamin. Anin enakdmigak Bawiting?
Kawin ningot. Nij abinodjiiag gi-nibowag nomaia
Nin bakademin ninawind. Paul asham kokoshan

pakwejiganan gaie (Paul, give them pork and
flour). O, migwetch! Migwetch! Geget nin ga-
mino-wisssinimin. Nin mandpwamin (have no to-

bacco) gaie ninawind. Ow assema (here is tobac-

co. YiO, wendjita! (that's rig-ht!) geget ki debii-

min. (you make us happy indeed.) Bojo! bojo!

madjag! madjag! (Good day! farewell! farewell!)
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Gabada, kzvizvisensidog; jaigwa ani-ondgoshi. he*
go zuedi gabassida\ oscun assinika. Oma gabada,
mitazvanga oma (it is sandy liere). Geget gzva-
natch gabiwin (this is indeed a fine landing-
place.) Kishpin anzvating zvabang^ gonima gaie
minzvanimak, mi zuabang tchi de-mijagdiang (ar-

rive) odenang. Bosida\ minzvanimad', ki jazuenda-
gosimin (lucky). Ki kitchi kijiashimin (sail fast)

minazva. Eshkam maniangashka (the sea runs
higher and higher). Nind dkos

t
nin manjidee (I

am sea-sick); mi mojag endiidn, kishpin maman-
gashkag. Geget sanagad iza manjideezvin\ apegish
zvaiba mijagaiang. Waiaba ki ga-mijagdmin (we
will soon arrive); mi zvedi odena ejaiang (there
is the village, to which we are going. ) Geget
nin minzvendam" (So far Baraga's conversa-
tions).

In a store.

Roj'o, nindangzue; anindi ejaian? Atazvezvigami^
gong nind ija. Kid inendam na tchi zuidjizviian?

E, 7iange; gaie nin, nind inendanaban atazuezvig-

amigong zvi-ijaidn. Ambe'ssano ijada! Taga! Nin
gi-zuaniken nin joniia mashkimodens ; wezvib nin
ga-nadin, bekish gaie nin zvi-andjikzvanaie, Non-
gom nind ojita.

Anin enakdmigak, nindangzue? Onijishin endka*
migak. Nomaia gi-baba-giosse nin nabem, nisszvi

dash zuazudshkeshizuan o gi-nissan. Enizvek nibizva

wiiass nind aiamin nongom ge-midiiiang. Minazva
ozu ki zuindamon: bejig Kitchi Mokomanan o gi*

anonigvn nin nabem kabe-nibin tchi anokid inizv o

kitiganining, Anin minik eji-debaamagod ki zuidi-

gemagan? Bejigzvabik sa od iji-dibaamagon Kitchi

Mokomanan endasso-gi/ig, minazva gaie nissing od
asham ig on endasso-gijigadin ig .



Jaigwa kid oditamin atdwewigamig. Ganabatch
abidog atawewinini, pakdkossin ishkwandem, pin-
digeda, Bojo, john, bojo Marie. Nindangwe nin
gaie

f
nin wi-gishpinadomin anotch gego

y
kishpin

eniwek wenipanak kid aiiman. Kawin osam sana-
gassinon nind aiiman. Wegonen wa-aiaian? (aia-

man?) Ningotwewan mdkisinan nin wi-aianan?
Oow! Anin minik enagindeg onow makisinan?
Nijwabik ashi abita. Osam agassawan; nin ma-
mangiside; wabandaishin bekdnakin; oow! Bisikan
gonima minoka?nagadodogenan, Geget minokama-
gadon. Anin minik enagindeg? Nijwabik ashi
7iingotwasso-joniians ($2.75) Nin ga-mamdnan.
Abinodji-wiwakwan kid aianl Oow! Nindaniss,
bisikan ow wiwakwan\ minokamagad nal Kawin
mwokamagassinon, osam mitcha. Oow bekdnak na-
watch egassag. Mi iw menokamagak^ kawin dash
sasega-wiwakwan, nindawatch bekdnak nawatch se-

segak wabandaishin! Wedi agode bejig sasega-wi-
wakwan. Geget minokamagad. Anin minik wa-in-
agindamawiian iw wiwakwan? Bejigwabik eta ashi
abita ki wi-hiagindamon. Nin ga-mamon\ weweni
ta-wiweginigade masinaiganing . Waaw joniia ki
dibaamagowin.

Kin dash* Jennie^ anin wa-aiamanl Bebinesid
pakwejigan nin wi-aiawa (n/ngotoshkin.) Onijishi

na aw pakwejigan! Geget kitchi onijishi wendisi
gaie. Anin minik epitendagosid? Nijwabik mi epi-

tendagosid ningotdshkin. Nin ga-mama. Nin wi-
aiawa gaie nijtana dasso-dibabishkodjipan kokosh,

minawa ashi nano-dibabishkodjigan kokosh-bimide,
jiwitagan sissibakwad gaie nin wi-aian memidasso-
dibabishkodji^an. Anin minik epitendagwak kakina
memoimil Nanwabik inagindemagad. Wabang ki-

gijeb ki ga-bi-ajenamon ; kawin nongom nind ojd-

niiamissi. Mano, mamon kakina, wabang dash we-
weni bi-ajinamawishin. Ambe madjada. Osam ki
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kijika, nindangwe, mano nindawatch besikada; eni-

wek nin kosigowane.

Bojo, Thoma! bojo, John! Anindi wendjibaianl
Endaian gwaiak nind ondjiba. Namadabin oma!
Migwetch\ nin wewibis; mino gijigad', nin wi-gios-

se. Wabandaishin anind pashkisiganan. Oow! Anin
minik enagindegwen ow bejig pashkisigan? Ashi
nanwabik inagindemagad ow pashkisigan. Osam
nibiwa kid agindamaw, kawin gtvetch nind ojonii-

amissi; midassivabik ki wi-dibaamon ashi nisswa-
bik. Mano mamon, dibaamawishin dash ashi niwa-
bik. Ate na anotch pashkisigewin? Ate sa, mi sa
makate, anwin, anwinsan gaie. Nin ga-mamon mi-
dasso-dibdbishkodjigan anwin, nano-dibdbishkodji-

gan anwinsan, gaie nio-dibabishkodjigan ma-
kate. Anin minik enagindeg? Midasswabik
ashi nijwasswabjk, mi minik. Kid aian na iw
pashkwigino-gibodiigwasson gaie pashkwegino-ba^
bissikawagan? Nind aianan sa. Anin minik epiten-

dagwak onow? Midasswabik ashi jangasswabik.
Osam sanagagindewan; mano kawin nin ga-ma-
mossinan. Waaw ki joniiam. Bojo! bojo! madjan!
madjan !

Kin dash, Johnny, wegonen wa-aiaianl Bejigo-

minag mishimin nin wi-aiawa; oow bejig osawabi-
kons. Kin dash, Jennie! Assabab nin nin wi-aian
gaie midasswi /aboniganan. Anin minik enagindeg
kakina iw? Nij fonitansag. Nin dash ningotwewan
ajiganan nin wi-aian. Ashi nanan osawabikonsan
inagindewan. Kin dash, Henry, wegonen iw nen-
dawendaman? Ningotwewan mitigwakisinan nin
wi-aianan. Oow. Songanon na? Geget songanon,
onijishin iw pashkwegin. Nin wi-gosikanan. Nin
mamangiside; mino kamagadon. Anin enagindeg?
Niwabik.
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On a sick call.

Awenen idog ^a-papagakwaigegwen? JVin wi-pa-
kakonan ishkwandem. Nosse, bejig inini kitchi a-

kosi; ki nandawcnimig. Nin gi-ig dash tchi bi-win-

damonan. Kid inenimig ki pagossenimig gaie tchi

aivi-wabamad. Awenen dash aw aiakosid? Mi sa
nidjikiwe, Nanogijig. Anin enapined! Kitchi jag-
wiwi; mewija aknsi; ossossodamzvapine. Anindi en-

dawad Nanogijig! JVagwassa nopiming mi ima
endawad. Ki wi ani-widjiwin, nosse, tchi kikinoa-
monan mikana. Ki nanisanenima na aiakosid? Ge-

fet, nosse, nin kitchi nanisanenima, ta-nonde-nibodog
wa onagoshig. Kejidine nin gad ijanan aw aiako-

sid. Tchi bwa madjaiang dash, nin wi-pindige an-
amiew'gamigong tchi mamoian kitchitwa Eukaris-
tiwin gaie iw ana?nie-bimide gaie dash anotch ba-

kan gego ged-aioidn; biishin oma.

Nongom nin gi/ita; ambe madjada. Niganin,
ningwiss, tchi kikinoamawiian mikana. Dadatabida
nawatch tchi gessikawag aiakosid. Osam ki ki/ika;

weweni bimosseda, kego dash bimibatossida. Nind
akiwesiiw, kawin keiabi nin nita-bimossessi, mano
nosse, nin ga-takonan ki mashkimodens. Mano,
mano, nin, nin gad-ani-takonan; kitchi nangan.
Kin dash agawateon ani-takonan\ ganabatch ta-gi-

miwanodog. Kego dash nibiwa gaganonidissida a-

ni-bimosseiang ; anamide anamiada tchi gessikawag
aiakosid bwa ishkwa-bimadisid weweni tchi odapi-
nang kitchitwa Jawendagosiwinan.

Ninidjaniss, nawatch besikada; nind aie'kos;

mano atchina oma namadabida tchi anwebiiang.
Pasigwida, minawa dash weweni bimosseda; nind
ishkwa-aiekos nongom; ambi nawatch wewib bi-

mosseda waiba tchi dagwishinang ejaiang.

Inashki sibi! Anin ejinikadeg iw sibi? Batotig-
weiag sibi mi ejimkadeg. Ate na ajogan? Ka ge-
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go ajogan. Wedi dash aiamagad nin tchiman; we-
weni ki gad-ajawaonin. Kego segisiken; nin nita-

tchime; bosikan tchimaning nosse, nassawaii dash
namadabikan; kego anibesseken; gwaiak namada-
bin; kego segisiken; kawin ki ga-pangishinsi nibi-

kang. Mi juigwa agaming. Wedi gabada, kawin
oma, osam assinika, wedi onijishin gabewin. Nin-
gwiss, nin wi-pasigwi; mindjiminan tchiman-
Nongom weweni nin gi-gaba. Beka, nosse, nopim-
ing nin wi-aton tchiman; mi gwaiak.

Minawa wewibitada. Kid onsabandan na wakai-
gan ejaiang? Kawin mashi; awassadjiw mi wedi
endawad Nanogijig. Ogiddkiwemo mikana. Non-
gom ogidaki kid aiamin; mi wedi Nanogijig en-

dawad.

Niganibaton, ningwiss! Mekatewikwanaie gega
dagwishin, ki gad-inag endawad eiadjig; mi wedi
jaigwa baddssamossed. Marie, wewib tchigataigen,

binitchigen\ Bojo, nossinan, bojo! Ki pagossenimi-
go tchi anamietawiiang. Marie, bidon adopowinens
wagidjaii dash aton adopowinigin, gonima banak
nibaganigin. Minawa aton pangi banagamig nibi

emikwanens gaie; bidon gaie anamUwabo tchibai-

atig gaie. Sakaan amo-bimide wassakwanendjigan.
Mi iw. Nongom mano ta-sagaamog wenibik pin-

dig eiadjig tchi webiniged dash aiakosid. Ambe,
bi-pindigeiog kakina minik endashiieg, otchitchin-

gwanitag dash, weweni gaie anamia^ megwa daji-

kawag aw aiakosid, kin dash Marie ki ga-widokas
api anamietawag ki nabem.

Ningwiss, anin eji-aiaian? Nosse, nin kitchi akos T

agawa nin bimadis, ki nanandomin dash tchi mi-

jiian kitchitwa Eukaristiwin, tchi anamie-nominii
an gaie. Ki gashkiton na tchi gondaman kitchitwa

Osthuin? Nin gashkiton sa. Ki gi-jishigagowe na?
Mewija, nosse, nin gi-jishigagowe, nongom giji-

gak dash kawin nin gi-jis/iigogowe'ssi, kawin gaie
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nin manjideessi. Idwanin, ningwiss, sagidenani-
wenin; mi gwaiak; gondan kitchitwa Ostiwin;
Nosse, bate nin denantw; mamon iw nibi gondan
iveweni. Mi iw, nosse, weweni nin gi-gondan ki-

tchitwa Ostiwin. Weweni anamietaw Jesus ga-pin-
digeshkok kideing.

Marie, (gagitchi) gisikamaw ki widigemagan
(od a/iganan.) Pangi wawinisida, nosse; mano
wewib nin ga-kisibigisidena. Mi gwaiak; mi iw.

Ninidjaniss, ma?ni tchibaiatig kinindjing, mind-
jimin weweni, ganawabam dash debendjiged egod-
jing tchibaiatigong Pagossinim Kiji-Manito tchi

webinamok kakina ki batddowinan gaie batddowi-
nensan, gaie tchi wewib oddpinik gijigong, kish

pin enSniminogwen mano tchi niboian. Mi wa-
ijitchigeidn, nosse.

Nongom nin gi-ishkwata. Migwetch iji Debend-
jiged gi-jawenimik gi-wabamad mekatewikwanaie.
Jajibendan; odapinamaw Kije-Manito onindjing
minik keiabi ged-ani-kotagitoian. Kishpin dash
ginwenj keiabi bimddisiwanen, aiapi ki ga-bi-wa-
bamin tchi webinigeinan tchi mininan gaie kitchi-

twa Jawendagosiwin. Bojo, bojo, nosse, madian!
madjan 1

Conversations with different persons.

Bojo, nosse! Nin wi-nasikawawa mekatewikwan-
aie. Geget onijishin, nikaniss, wa-ijitchigeian. Ki
ga-pakakonamon ishkwandem anami&wigami^ong.
Ambi, bi-pindigen, wedi dash awi-otchitchingwani-

tdn, anamian, nandgatawhiindison gaie. Nosse,

nin gijita, ki wi-nasikon nongom. Mi gwaiak;
pindigen endaji-webinigeng. Kego segisiken; we-
weni dibddodan kakina ki batadowinan; kego ka-

doken ganage bejig. Osam ki daddtabi, ningwiss;

beka go gigiton, weweni tchi nissitotonan. Mig-
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wetch iji Kije-Manito gi-jawenimik tchi mmo we*
binigeian. Enigokodeeian anwenindison, gi-nishki-
ad kejewadisid Koss gijigong ebid ga-mino-dodok
afiine mojag binish nongom, ga-migiwed tibinawe
Ogwissan baiejigonidjin tchi nibotok tchibaiatigong.

Mi aw ga-nishkiad, ga-matchi-dodawad, ga-kitchi-

kashkendamiad gaie. Bekish mashkawendan tchi

wi-kitchi-andji-bimadisiian. Weweni gaie ijitchigen

kotagiidisowin ga-?nininan nongom. Waiba bi-we-

binigen minawa. Mi wa-ijitchigeian, nosse.

Nosse, ki bi-ganonin ondji aw ninidjaniss. Geget
kawin mino aiassi; otchipinigv naningotinong, kitchi

naningim mawi; aiafti akoshkade, mojag o daji-

kan odjanj; kawin weweni nibassi. Makija ogeja-

gimidog kinidjaniss; mij ogejagimi-mashkiki, ma-
kija o ga-minokagon. Kego fagidinaken tchi bi-

mossed nibikang kema gaie gonikang. Kishfin
dash wi-mino-aiassig, awi-nandom wewingfaid
mashkikiwininini, ged-iji-kikinoamok dash mi
weweni ge-iji-dodawad kinidjaniss.

Nosse, geget nin kitimagis, nin bakade, ninidja-

nissag gaie bakadewag. Ka gego anokiwin, kawin
awiia joniia, kawin gaie gego nin wi-awiigossi

atawewinini; osam nibiwa jaigwa ki masinaamaw,
nind ig. Geget, nikaniss, ki kitimagenimin. Anawi
kawin gaie nin, nind ojoniiamissi; ki wi-jaweni-

min dash eji-gashkitoian. Wabang kigijeb bi-anokit-

awishin; ki minin dash ow masinaigan ged-awi-wa-
bandaad atawewinini. Ki ga-minig dash kokoshan,
pakwejiganan, wiiass, anibish, sisibakwad gaie.

Migwetch, nosse, kitchi migwetch gi-jawenimiian.
Wabang kigijeb weweni ki ga-bi-anokiton.

Nosse, ki bi-windamon ejiwebisid nin widigemagan.
Geget matchi ininiwi; kawin wi-anokissi; wawika
go anoki, kishpin dash gego geshkitodjin anokid, ka-

kina o banadjiton, o minikwadan, kawin ganage be-
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jigzvabik osaivabikons nin minigossi; pabige kitchi

nishkadisi pangi anzvenimag, pakitean adopozvin,

o bigwaanan onaganan, gaie nin pakiteogonan,
nin nindjanissan gaie. Nomaia* giweban ishpitibi-

kadinig kitchi gizvashkzvebid, mi dash ga-iji-paki-

teod, g;a-iji-sagidjizvebinid endaiang', kabe-tibik ag-

watching nin gi-aia, nin pi-kitchi-gikadj dash;
nind ossossodam, miskwi gaie nin zvebinan {sikzva-

dan) naningotinong. Nindaniss, geget ki kitimd-

genimin. Wezveni nin ga-ondji-ganona ki nabem.
JVongom dash -wezveni gizven, bisan dash anokin
endaian. Kego nishkadji-nakwetazvaken ki zvidige-

magan, gego inik. Gaganodamazv dash naningim
Kije-Maniton tchi minigod andjideezvin, andji-iji-

zvebisizvin gaie. Mino ganoj gaie tchi bi-nasika-

zvid, nin ga-mino-^anona dash tchi bonitod o ma-
tchi minikzvezvin.

Bojo, nosse, nin minzvendam zvabaminan. Geget
kitchi sanagad ejizvebisiiang endaiang. Nin zvidi-

gemagan kazvin mino ikzvezvissi. Kazuin bisan aias-

si endaiang; kabe-gijig baba-ija, baba-matchi da-
jinged. Kitchi matchi ijizvebisi, dajingeshki, kiti-

mishki gaie. Kazvin wezveni o ganazvenimassin o-

nidjanissan. Babd-oddminozvag megzva anamiang^
kazvin ijassizvag anamiang, kazvin gaie kikinoama-
ding. Gego inagzva ninidjanissag; anzvenimagzva,
bashanjezvagzva gaie, kitchi nishkadisi nin zvidige-

magan, anotch gego ?naianadak nind inapinemig.
Gimodi minikzve gaie, o ganonan gaie matchi ini-

nizvan. Gashkiag joniia enigok anokiian ishkote-

tashkibodjiganing pabige o banadjian inizv joniian
osam sasegakzvanaied, gonima o gishpinadon gego
ketchi-sanagagindenig; gonima zvabmotchitchagzvan
ima apine tchi ganazvdbandisod, gonima seniba,

gonima bakan gego ningot enabadassinog. Kazvin
nin sagiidissimin, naningim nin gikandimin; nin-
dazvatch nin ga-bakezvina. Ningzviss, kego bakezvi-
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naken ki widigemagan. Ki gi-anamie-widigendim
endssamid mekatiwikwanaie ima anamiewigami-
gong. Kego bapish inendangen tchi naganad ki
widigemagan. Mano nin ga-mino-ganona tchi and-
ji-bimadisid. Mino iji tchi bi-nasikawid gaie pa-
gossenim Kije-Manito tchi jaxvenimineg neienj.

Gaie dash kin ninidjaniss, beka go mojag ganoj
ki -widigemagan; kego wika pakitewaken, boniton

gaie kin kakina gego maianadak.
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APPENDIX.
Important Remarks In Regard To

The Formation Of The Du-

bitative Conjugations.

Note 1. There is a great similarity between
the terminations of the first three Dubitative
Conjugations in the indicative mood, f. i.

I II III

midog
midog
ividog

minadog
mwadog
widogenag

midog
midog
modog
minadog
mwadog

modogenag

wamban
wamban
goban
wangiban
wangoban
wtgoban
gwaban

mowamban
mowamban
mogoban
mowangiban
moivangoban
moivegoban
mogwaban

Note 2. The terminations of the
and VI Dubitative Conjugations
mood affirmative are almost alike.

VI Conjugations, however, the
precedes the terminations; f. i.

I&V
wanen
wanen
gwen

II&VI

mowanen
mowanen
mogwen

imidog
imidog
odog
iminadog
imwadog
odog enag

owamban
owambau
ogoban

owangiban
owangoban
owegoban
ogwaban.

I, II, III, V
, subjunctive
In the II and
syllable: mo

III

owanen
owanen
ogwen
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wdngen mowangen owangen
wangen mowangen owangen
wegwen mowegwen owegwen
wagwen mowagwen owagwen

wambanen mowambanen owambanen
wambanen mowambanen owambanen
gobanen mogobanen ogobanen
wangibanen mowangibanen owangibanen
wangobanen mowangobanen owangobanen
wegobanen mowegobanen owegobanen
wagobanen mowagoban owagobanen

Note 3. In the negative form, indicative mood,
the terminations of the first three conjugations
are almost perfectly alike, only that instead of

the characteristic syllable: ssi, nsi is used, f. i.

ssimidog
ssimidog
ssiwidog-ssidog
ssiminadog etc.

II&III

rasimidog

nsimidog
nsidog
nsiminadog

Note 4. The terminations of the I, II, III, V,
and VI Conjugations are perfectly alike in the
subjunctive mood, negative form, only that in

the II, III&VI Conjugations instead of the

characteristic syllable: ssi, nsi is used, f. i.

I&V II, III&VI.

sstwanen
ssiwanen
ssigwen
ssiwangen
ssiwangen
ssiwegwen
ssiwagwen

nsiwanen
nsiwatien
nsigwen
niwangen
nsiwangen
nsiwegwen
nsiwagwen
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ssiivambanen
ssiwambanen
ssigobanen
ssiwang ibanen
ssiwangobanen
ssiwegobanen
ssiwagobanen

Note 5. There is

nsiwambanen
nsiwambanen
nsigobanen
nsiwang ibanen
nsiivang obanen
nsiwegobanen
nsiwagobanen

considerable similarity of

termination in the present tense, indicative mood,
in both affirmrtive and negative forms, between
verbs of the IV, V&VI Conjugations, f. i.

IV

Obj. Sing.

dog
dog
dogenan
nadog
ivadog
ivadogenan

Obj. Plural

dogenag
dogenag
dogenan
nadog efiag

wadogenag
ivadogenan

Subjunctive
Conjugation*

awagen
awaden

V
Obj. Sing.

m.dog
tia.dog

n&dogenan
minadog
mwadog
nzwadogenan

Obj. Plural

n&dogenag
n&dogenag
m.dogenan
minadogenag
mwadogenag
nawadogenan

Mood. Active Voice

Affirmative.

VI

Obj. Sing.

n&dog-
na.dog

n&dog'
minadog
nawadog
nzwadogenan

Obj. Plural

na.dogenan
na.dogenan
na.dogenan
minadogenan
nzL-wadogenan
n-aavadogenan

IV Dubitative

agwen

awagwawen
awadwawen
ag-wen
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awangiden
awangen
awegwen
awagwen

assiwagen

,, ivaden

„ given

,, wangiden
,, ivangen

,, wegwen
,, wagiven

awangidwawen
awangwawen
awegwawen
awagwen

Negative

assiwagwawen
,, wadwawen
,, gwen
,, wangiden
,, wangen
,, wegwen
,, wagwen.

Note 6. The terminations of the indicative and
subjunctive moods, passive voice, ot the Du-
bitative IV Conjugation are almost entirely like

those of the I Dubitative Conjugations, f. i.

Indicative Mood,

midog
midog
dogenan
adog
minadog
?nwadog
wadogenan
adogenag

wamban
wamban
goban
awindiban
wangiban
wegoban
gwaban
awindwab-

Subjunctive Mood.

wanen wambanen
wanen wambanen
gwen gobanen
awinden awindibanen
wangen wangibanen
wegwen wegobanen
wagwen wagobanen
awind- an indwabanen

an wanen

Note 7. The above remark also applies to the
negative form of said Dubitative Conjugation.
Note 8. To form the Dubitative terminations of

the * 'First Case (I thee) add: dog, dogenag, wa-
dog

y
wadogenag, to the ordinary terminations of

the present indicative, f. i.
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Affirmative.

/winadog I thee perhaps
inintmwa.&og I you ,,

tg-odog we .... thee ,

,

igomidog we you ,

,

igodog he thee „

igodogena.g they— thee „
igow&dog he you ,,

z£-c?wadogenag they.... you ,,

Subjunctive Mood.

Affirmative,

Negative.

tnadog
mwadog
dog
miaog
dog
dogenag
wadog
wadogenag

Negative.

nowanen
nonogwawen
wanen
wegwen
nogwen
nogwawen
wegwen
wegwawen

/nowanen, if I . . . . thee perhaps
monogwawen ,, I you ,,

zg-owanen , , we ... . thee ,

,

z^vwegwen „ we ... . you „
inogwen ,, he.... thee ,,

mogwawen , , they .... thee
,

,

*V/c?wegwen , , he you ,

,

/»0wegwawen, , they .... you \
Note 9. The same rule applies to the Dubita

tive terminations of the "Second Case" (thou...,
me) with slight variations, f. i.

Affiirmative. Negative.

dog-

midog
dog
dogenag
minadog
minadog
nadog
nadogenag

Subjunctive Mood.

/dog thou .

.

.... me perhaps
/midog you . .

.

...me ,,

igodog he.... ..me „

/gvdogenag thev .

.

me ,,

/minadog thou .

.

....us „
/minadog you... ...us
igon&dog he-*" "US „
^nadogenag they.. ....us „
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Negative.

wanen
tuegwen
given
wagwen
wang-en
ivangen
wangdien

I
wangidwa-

wen
nowangen
nowangwa-

wen

Note 10. From the above paradigms of the two
* 'Cases" we learn that the negative forms
have the same terminations as the positive; the
only difference is that in the negative form, the
characteristic vowel u o. is changed into: tssi>

ossiy to which then the terminations of the
positive are added. Please remember well this re-

mark, as it has an almost universal application.

Note 11. The terminations of three last dubi-

tative Conjugations are almost perfectly alike, f.

i.

Affirimative.

/wanen if thou me perhaps
/wegwen ,, you me ,,

/gwen ,, he me ,,

/wagwen ,, they.... me ,,

/wangen „ thou. r.. us ,,

/wangen ,, you.... us ,,

iwangiden ,, he us ,,

/wangidwawen if they ....us ,,

/nowangen if he us perhaps
mowangwanen if he . . . . us ,,

VII

dog
dogenan
goban
gobanin

VIII

odog
odogenan
ogoban
ogoban

IX

odog
odogenan
ogoban
ogoban etc.

C 19 4
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